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THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE 

date March 19, 1973 FO-NJ 

to Marc Tanenbaum 

from Sydney Kellner 

subject 
Key '73 

In a conversation I had recently with Rev. Paul Stagg, 
executive secretary of the New Jersey Council of Churches, we dis
cussed the implications of Key '73 as it affects Jews and the ques
tion of proselytizing. Paul assured me that he had taken a strong 
position with the Council's Governing Board to make certain that 
they understood how Jews felt about this matter. 

Paul arranged to have a statement on Key '73 drawn up 
which, while it endorsed the general program, specifically went into 
great detail regarding positive Jewish-Christian relations and expressed 
opposition against using this program as a basis for proselytizing. 

A£ter considerable discussion, the statement that he pro
posed was adopted unanimously by the Council's board. It was printed 
in the March Newsletter and sent to Protestant clergy and leaders in 
New Jersey. A copy is attached. 

Please also note, on the reverse side of the Newsletter, 
a statement disavowing any identification of the N.J. Council of 
Churches with the Gerald L. K. Smith broadcast. Stagg told me how hor
rified he was when he learned about it. 

cc - Will Katz 
Isaiah Terman 
James Rudin 
Seymour Samet 
Milton Ellerin 
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NEW JERSEY ~ 
. ~~~~--

l COUNCIL OF CHURC~-i~S ~ 
~~~~~~~'%.~ MARCH 1973 

D;MENSlONS OF EVANGELISM 

·mu re.:.:mptive ac~ion of God is total. In Christ, he 
ac".s to change pe;rons, groups, .and institutions. These 
tt.reo aspi;cts are interacting and interrelated. He changes 
t h i; hc.trts of persons, calls them to · repentance and 
faith, but parr..ons are always related to groups, such 
a$ families. No one is ever saved in a vecuum, detached 
from others. Salvation brinsis wholeness •. He changas 
£tOUpl alld makes them serve the larger purpos91 of his 
lova for all, and not just their own et.'mic, racial, or so
cfol group. He cha~es · institutions and tests them by 
wl'lot..,er or not they sr.i.-ve persons, rather than bendin9 
persom. to their own onds. · 

As '<ev '73 G&U.under way, we pray for a witness that 
takes account of the full dimensions of Christ's saving 
act:. 

d._ P.LS. 

//STATEMENT ON KEV 173 ADOPTED nv 
GOVERNING SOP.RD JANUARY 30, . 1973 

Having endorsed the ir:;volvement of its COO$tituent de
nominations in the preparatory sta~ of Key '73, the 
New Jersey Council of Olurches reaffirms its support 
as the programmatic phase is launched: · 

We take this opportunity to clarify and to lndicate the 
thrust of the Council's concoms for evangelism related 
to Key 73 and other projects. · · 

first, Christians are tO witness to their faith that God 
calls ~u pe;sons to fellowship with Him and with other 
human beinss. We acknowledge our conviction that God 
has acted Uf'.'iquely and savingly in Jesus Christ. 

Second, we· recognize that just as there are a voriety of 
ways to serve God to to live the Gospel within our 
r.twrd1n•. there also are varieties of ways to wit11~9 
t• t ~·t• '"ltl• 

ThirJ, wa aclmowltid~ that within out deoominntionol 
and coogegational f ellowshlps there Ii need to reaffirm 

the Christian message in clc;ar terms so &J to ~tr<mtr"u'lt:n 
the fellowship of believers and to restore to octivo pt;r· 
ticipation those who have become in.active. We welcomo 
Key '73's emp.'lasis on efforts to reawaken and to r&
store lapsed members to the housallold of faith. 

Fourth, the Council endorses pro1;nms and activiti~ 
unC:crtaken in love which are aimed at presenting the 
Christian · m~age to those who are outside of s 
community of faith. We encourei;e Key '73's emphasl' 
on roaching those w!'!o are warching for the fullness 
of life known only through faith in Jesus Christ. We 
aeknowl~oe that such a mission may bo er.g<igoo ln 
thrcui;h a variety of means. including the explicit pre
ssn1ation of the C'lristian msssage and the implicit 
witness by our actions among men and women. 

fifth, the Council rejoices in Christianity's rootoge in 
and oontact with Jewish traditions. We ere aware of the 
special relationship between Judaism and Christianity, 
understanding this relationship 1o present both religions 
with creative opportunities for mutual respect, dialogue, 
and cooperation. We are fully cognizant of the history 
of Jev.tlsh·Christi8i\ relationships, and we realize that 
Christian action has somEJtimes been distorted into 
allowing occasions for persecution, slander, and intimi
dation of Jews. Because of this, we recognize that 
Christians ought to be ssnsitive to the perspectives of 
Jewish men and women. Such a sensitivity entails care-
ful consideration of the means and purpose of our 
witness to Jews. Our actions in all cases, expecially with 
regard to Jewist\_ associates, ought to be free from the 
aura of pressure and polemic which c~(icterize con· ·> , 
temporary apprai$ats of proselytiz.atlon. The Council . 
encourages efforts. · aimed at Informing Jews about -~ :. 
Christianity and Christians about Judaism In a context · ' 
which fosters· greater understending. Effective Christian 
action in this instance·emphaslzes bOth the educational 
dimension of evangelism and the witness of Christian 
faith In Bet.Ion rethAr th1m ettPrnptt to prost-lyti7g Jews, 

fl:;&. N.iw J.:,-~ .. y Coum:il v~ t.;11111~l1c~, l.lulfuluiu itu.,>· 
poru Kev 73 a• it 5eek1 to bring men and women to a 
fellowship with th& Lord and each other. 



SOCl.0.1- CONCERNS Ri:VtEW 

The Gov2rnment Commission has schoculed its Annual 
Conf;;rence for Church Leaders, March lO, ot Hamilton 
Squ~ro Bcptist Church. Srijefing personnel will include 
S2;ioitor Wc:llwork, P.ssembly members Ann Klein, Albert 
i\'.crc?<, Jamis Florio, and Governor's Counsel, Danial 
M<.tzola, and Ronald Norcross. 

Tl10 Commi~ion is v:orking en S 1062, a bill promoting 
new hoalth and !mfe:y regulations. It de:;ires more pre
cision in sr,:ailina cut the rules and inC:ines to ~e the 
bill :oC:g~d wit:, tha Oepartment o1 H~lth, rat:1er than 
Labor and indu.-lry. 

A lor~1r is;;u~. Care for Mental Hospital Clients, focuses 
in Hogadorn's St 134. Tho bill wou!d create a separate 
de;:i3rtment of Human Resources removing mental 
he:llt~. disabled, retardcd4 and certain other s~:"lice 
fisl<!s fiom the Oe?artrr.2nt cf ln~ltutions end Agencies. 
Oi~ec~or of S<:iciai Concern, F'ililip .Kunz, hzs mat with 
Soootor l·fa~;;dom, the New .Jerr.ev· hfanbl Hea!ti'l A-;so. 
elation, <in:l Institutions and /\9mcias Commissioner 
Robert C!ifford, re~rding the b!ll. 

Th3 Commission on Community Life has ~ up a Farm 
Workers Te~k Force. The v-o~p ~:a:; vlsitoo flGld migrant 
minhtrie:> and will further davGlop it!> rctationsMp. Six 
tie:d mini:rtries are funC:ed for Hi73, including two nevi 
~li·d:-1elop:n~t minlrtri~ c:!evalo~ out of Puerto 
?.lean ccnC'ilm al'ld lc:a:Scr*.ip. 

Tl10 Cornm!~ion is ~in:i with i~s Tos!< Fo:-ee on 
f-'e~ce Ecucgtfon S"..afr:ed by tllro. 033 P,o:;zmao. As a 
first stap, the Tasi< Force encour&(l9d the use of a Len· 
t~n Stud'/ series "The Thlngs that Make for Peace". 
·!l:-inted in the Methodist publication, The lnt~rt'f'~~r. 
Mer:;t;04-s rn~uested their ovm jucicat1Jry heads to pub
licize tho ~ries among their clergy for use during Lent 

. er followintt Easter. Tne series hGlµs participants exa
min'l war c:nd pecce in light of sc:-iptural interpretation. 
R..:i:;;ints are wa!lable in quantity from tha Council 
Offica. 

The Vietnam Vetarans T~sk Force h<:s a1Tc:nged for 13 
woil<-Study SC.'°\:;)l2rships. !'astor F'aul Strockbine has 
also involved the Dira:tor of Sociel Concsrns in an 
t:mer£ency Housing clrcle Including la!>or, business, 
snd Prot~nt . and Catho!ic lac:del"5. 

Overarchin~ the housing end 0~1er ccnccrns is ·the 
. d2Gl'ea and ultimc:te impa::t of · Fed\!n,l e;::fminirtrativa 
c'-ltS in sccial. p:-cnram monies. $53 mmion can be lost 
ta New Jersey wltll no fo3pli:c!)meilt <>vei:able·st state 
o; local le~els. The Sulvat'.on .. Arrr.y has testified · that 
its servicing of the p:ior caua to wslfore cuts has doubled 
ew.i that some of its centers may havs to ~ut down.If 
the stream continues. . .- · ..... · . 

More .information on sociDI concerns is available throuafl 
tha triwe01<ty Pcrspacth'.£ issued. from the Trenton offlco 
of d.l Mow JersQy Council of Churches, .176 West State 
S•;eet, Trenton, New Jarsay. 03~a. 

.~ .. . 
-: 

/\CTIO~JS Of- THE GOVERNING BOARD~_,· 
. ~; . ~ ·~~~ !·· 

1oeld Janu2ry 30, 1973, at First United M~thouist 
Church, Hightstown) ·' .~ ·\: 

(I ·""v 
Peace Education • voted to establish e Task F.~m:a· on ~ 
Peace education, with Mrs. Dea Rossman to szn/a as 
adjunct staff throu£(1 the cooperation oi ths Ame~i<:<:n 
Friends Servi01? Comrr.ittoe. The Task For~ will work 
tilrough ji.:cJic~tories end churcil0$. 

Nominating Committee • named Dr. Herry Goctlrich 
as Chairman of committe'J to n11me of:icers at tho ani1ual 
Governing BoMd mo:itind• Mey 9, i973. 

Key '73 . heard pr~3SS rnport from Council's Tssk 
Force Chairman, Pastor Arthur Ebbciibach. He r:otad 
larse numbers of copies of Good News, Luke-Acts, 
and Go~sl of Jo:m hiQ baen distributed. 

Trnr.surer's Report • heard final rc~rt for yaar ·1972, 
e:ldir.o in tho bltck by $1,701.3~ I Recc!pts total!ad 
~'i23,2SB.67; disbursements were $122,59il.28. Ju::Hc<i· 
tories contributed $81,1 iO; congrc~atiol\S, $10,951; 
individuols, $1,SiO; Church woman's groups, S5,6S5; 
wl~ reCF.~pts from ceeurltier. interest. and other.sources 
making uµ the b:;lance. 

1973 BL•dget • A:iopted a r6Vlscd bi.ld~'lt for W"/3 
amou:iting to Sl 2S,e65. Some of ti19 mini:otric~ in-.;
C:udd 2re; ml;irent iiG!d ministriiz:; ; $!0,000, including 
two OS\Y mini:;triss; Viatnam Era Vet;:.ran Ccllc~o W'lrk,. 
Study· $7,200; Rsdio and TV· $13,£·80; Rozcc;rch end 
Ch<Jrch Oavelo~ment • $24,390: Government Ccmmi5-
slon • $11, 11 G; lnst~tutlonal Mlr.lstrlos ;, $600; other 
ta:ok forces under Co.mmunity Life (e.g., Penal R6form) 
ssoo. 
Fair Trial Fund· voted to establish a Fair Tritl Fund t:O.· 
be used to enabl1t pcrs~ir. in nud to rec6iVO a fair 
trial. Use of •h1t fund will not Imply guilt or innocence 
of per"..ons, but is c:lStWlisti6d only to ncilita?e den'lo-
.cratic process of fair trial. .· ·. · 

Jack An:farson column • r~ived o statement from Mr. - ~ 
James Roberts, Dire!;tor of f\~dlo Qnd Tel6Vision, 
informing the Board that tha story ap~aring in J;ck 

. Anderson'& syndicated ne'WS'paper column on Jailuary 

.29. 1973. is not accurate. Mr. Anderson osserted·thill 
Gerald LK. Smith "got on the Armed Forccs[raaio] 

. network through the f\!cw. Jrr.r,ey Council of Chun:.'les, 
·which .p..--cl<2ges a ·regular raliglous show called "Su!:,g'as
. tsd So!Utions"'. Tha Commission on Rndio ·and Tele
; vi~pn. does not produce·.this program. It p8rticip.:.too 

only in the first four programs of .the series, three yea~ 
'· ago. Any subseGu'lnt id~ntification of the N.J.C.C. with 
• ·ti1e program was erroneous er.d unauthorized.· Tha 
: , ,Cc-:nml~ion · hzs. ta!ten sta~s to i!SSUre ·discontinuation 

of the us~ of its m:ma. Mr. Roberts indicate1 that· it 
should now be clear that the New Jersey Council o1 
Churchas la not connected In sli\I way .. with the Mu.tual 

, Sroadcastl~ System · program : called ·'Suggested Solu" · 
tions'. 
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THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE 

FO-PA-D-M 
date zrch i4 ~ 1973 

to Rabbi Marc Tanenbaum and Yehuda Rosenman 
from Roger Meltzer 

aubleot Christian Miss iona.ries 

-

Enclosed please find Xerox copies o~ the third installment of 
the Jewish Exponent series _ on Key '73 and Christian missionaries 
and a sidebar on AJC's efforts to turn Key '73 into a positive 
development in Christian-Jewish relations. 
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faded and/or illegible 



j r. -..v r .s N 
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ci.S"'l - " r· . .. "' . .,.// vj.JUf(eST!/i8J7J J ilVJt_,ljif30J 
Qin Jr.R .~ r C ,, • -;. . ~- t? .• 

, "~ . fl nrea!.. or . ,rtr1s~12n tltort 
~y JAMES HE~lSEN 

:n ;i r\.·n ·11t •~10111h ly "pray\!rkr:..:.-," a c(•r; ((.;r o..:i~v :11i:-.:.i1·1;·, li~i!\.·J 
it:- rcad..:rs. lo "~ray ior th..: lc:aJ.:-rs l . .f an: i-;11 i ~~i;m:1:·y ;10..:~: v:•i\.'.S , 
Ct'l;(1; r;:d arn11:iJ Rabbi \\'o!p.;. oil-!;:; z ;:1:l 'i"..:mp!.::." 

R.1bhi G c ra :d I. w,)Jpc is OU!-

s!·n~:<:n ~)fl this i ~:;uc and scrv~s. ;t!' 

\· i~: li:·:-,1 ~· 1-: (•f the Phfi~,l'h.: lphia 

l.l11:1rd ,,f l\abiiis" com;nitt-=.: on 
('i1 ." : ~:i an 1r.;~~ i,;n:1ry a~tivjtic~-t. 

'"fl,.· ;ni~sinn:iry appro;11::h." 
R:tl1bi w.)IP.e wrn•c rc1.:cntly. "h:is 
c:ius.:ti grid t.1 :he Jew ;md re
v..:;;b a 11 arro~:111cc rha: h<is· done 
C'hri:•!ia11i<y no ~ood at all ... l 
w<• uld a$s11n\I.: th:.t many people 
thr,>ugiwut th\.: W()iid share tbc 
Jew ish s kcp1icism to Christian 
;~: :: ;ii. f,)r w,1rlJ sa:varion .. n skcp
l1c1sn1 ihar ha!> many sad hist()ri
..:al evl·111s ::.s a refciral point. 

"H isro ry h;is tau:;hc th.:: Jcw 
rr.:a 1~11.: ci:iims made bv the mis
~i\•11a ry !'.ave ll<'i only theoio~ic;;.i 
iiilj")l1ca;; ,m~. \Ve h :1 v e bc.::n 
h1iri1c.I hcc:1u'c of a peculiar ]og
i..:: ' I rd! yn11 what is righ:. w;·,a; 
1s 11:y pr\•of rh a: I :.rn right and 
\ .... ,,, i••·~ 'N:-no~':' ·rb, .. pr,.,Gf is th;u 
Y••11 ;m:: s11fkring. l·111w do I know 
•:;.1; y.111 ;ire suffering? lkcausc I 

:· ;:1;1 lia' ,111c who is t.·1r1.uring you, 
· 1 :1.:r.:.-f.,rc yo11 must be suffering. 

1\nd in orJcr <o m;,kc sure that 
)'\':•( I :lr~· Sllffcring, 1 ShalJ torture 
Y'' '' r.vcn forthcr.' I do not care if 
thi:: po~irion is taken by Christians 
ilr fN1n..:1" Jews; i1 is immoral anci 
i: I., dcsi.ruetivc." 

1'!:." concept of Christian insen
:;itiviiy also has beeri mcnlio;icd 
t·1;· 1:1c A mcric:, 11 Jewish Comm.it
•~:\· . \\•ili~h i.-·~:c~ [!\Oups nar:ici· 
p.:d~~~: ir. 0 :--:~y ·73-:· a ~urrcnt 
Chri::!;;::! cv;i;;g.::lical cam pai"•n 
w " av\.•id the implication tha; 
CI-.n . .,: i;rnily ;ind America are syn
o r.ymous." 

Simil;; rly. the National Jewish 
(.;)ff.;;1nniiy Rr!atio r.s Advisory 
Ciun::il '.•1a rr.ed ih:it "the cvangcl
i.:::i l .-c;;;; i:-;s:1n.::c pn5es a threat to 
;1!11r:disrii i n America. The po-
1(':1ti;ii crosi0a of the liberal 
(!;ri:::i:w \1ndc rstanding thar Jews 
a:·;; t"11:i r.irt11r.r~ in the American 
:\;~>11iilic may be one of the most 
,;,~; n i:'i1.:;ir,·, n::.u!t~ of the resor-

i~abbi l\·~anrii:;c N. Eir.ci·1cir,tth. 
pn:sitk;1t of ;he Ur.ic ;) o:· Am::ri
c:;n Hcb;..:\v Cc.agrcL::1ti\l:1:. (Rc
fl);·:;1}, r;.;n!!Hdcd the :":la;C• i Chris .. 
1iaa d..:nomina<io:is that :.'ai!urc to 
c0nfine its rnissinnary c f!'vrts t,j 
Christians "couid ciam~ge the 
carefully cultiv:ned ro.:·t~ of 
Chii~!ian-J.::wi.~h relations in our 
society and destroy t!lc fabric of 
pluralism :rn.:l rdigious fre.::<lu:n." 

Huold M. Jacobs, pr..:..,.ident of 
:he Uni.:>n of Orthotlo:> ;.::wish 
Cor.gregativr.s of America. (0r
:hodox). said, "l~ is clc:\r that ef
forts oy mcmbcn; of one fa;::: 
community directed u_;:linsr the 

;j be.liefs of evc;1 <he wcak~l mem
ii bers of other faith <:Oi"11:1u;n:i:ics 
:: car. only r~sul; in rdigio us co:·.
:1 tcncior. :ind :rnimosi;y ... l ca!i 
!; on the h;;,dcrs of 'Key '73 ' to 
11 w0d: act;vcly so hail :1H 1:-.;s.,(,ivn-

!,· r1Jng efiorts ciir.::c :cd against 
Jcv1:; .'' 

' I 
I 

I 
I 
I 
l 

The lead.::;~ of "Key '73" i:avc 
give•• assu~:rnci:s to Jews that thl!y 
r.::p~:dia;c anti-Scmi ti~m and ;,ny 
cva:1gelical rc~ort 10 Ci)crcion. 
Rubhi Mar.:: Ta.1cnbaum. director 
of ii1c AJCommil.t1:c's intcr-reli-
giow; ;;.[fairs clepar:rr.cm. recent
ly •cccive<l a lca.::r from D.·. Th..:
odore Racdekc, exc::t:tive <li;ector 
of "Key '73," in which th:: l:m cr 
sl•itcd, "We clo not wi~h to per-
~~(;('ti :'-.!, p:\.:F-s":~ o;· f\'\:-.:: .. ~ J·:~·$ to 
O\.!i!cvc :iiij"l;1in6 ;,g:i in~~~ t:.'-=ir 
\vi1L0 

He :i<loeci, h<,w.::vc •, "We ar~ 
confident that the Jews c:!o not 
wisn to undermine Our r.oiy fl;.;til 
or deprive ui; o~· Olli r igh ts to 
pro;x1;;.:tc oi.Jr faitb-t~.e pr;vi
lcg<! we enjoy in Amc;ic:1. .. 

197:> 

The Catho lic Bishoj)·s Comrui1-
rcc for F.cur.1eniCill . anJ intcir.:l i
g ious Afiai;s, in rcsnonsc t."l .::x
prcs.'>ion.'> of "scrio~1s cor:c.:;r." 
f;\');j~ jc,vi~;!; !\])\""lkC!\CHCn, l:;~l h!d :i 
mcmorn~<lum to its · or.:! in:!.-fo::. 
s ·~,· ir ,··· " i· :, . .. h, · ·r\•cr··t .. ·n·' i<''' .,,( Ii 
• ."J ; ::· ' I:·• ~ . •,.. '' • • _'' •• '-• ·;~ '• ..,~ 
lf1'.! '-#;\,nOhC d2("°Ci.!St.::~ tJ~ th \'.: I'•;-,).. :., 

,grani 1h~lt ihc vvcr;1B ohj;;ct:·"°c t)f *--' 
the ·~:\:y '7.\' pr0,:~;-anj ls ... ~ : :--~·::?:;._! · ~ 
l()\\'~;"d a prcsr:1il:·1.ii .. :in \)f the c ; \)'.:0· 

:)l.'i l\'1 l!-'.·.: :.:i·.\.,;! ·it:o"\.:~'i~d ~1:·ld i :; !# 

Cl"rnr:~itt\!d ••nd \he rcac.;\v::d ~~f !j1-:.: 
Church .. T~d!~ :;-,,~y be 6.!Ccon·1r,~i s~;
'-'U \Vi4ht~u1 s;ngiir.g out j\.·\;,'~ r . .
:my other sp.:l:ific ;;roup. C:.: rh,)· 
iics rcc\;gnizc the p!u1·=,:i: .. : i~ 
ch:i racrcr of :\;·.1crica and Jo r .. ;; 
St!ck ~ rc~ffi:"r.U~t:un of t!:~ i ) j<l 

.. , 
i concepc of a 'Ch•is:i~·n Amcri
i .ca.'" 

1

1 These r.:Js~ttr:u'.c.::s ~iC w.:l
c<>mcd hy t!:e ks.c.-w~>:·ricd .:1.:-

u: 

! ;-;1e1;;s i:i the i.:wi.,.!; c."1m;-:1uni;:,1. 
Mrs. 
<lin:clor vf U n ! t c <.! Syn:a~f~:.~li\~ 

Y outh in :>hiladc!oh ia. ,;ai·d ~!'.c 
"doesn't wan~ the. k ids : to ~-.:.; ! 
·"·y·r '- ·· ~ -.~ ........ i "--.·'1 ... ..,; c •h,.;.in:., .:}\;•S"-Cl.u ..... .... 1'"· 

care whal :!g...: a ~c .-~~·>n ;:,:· s:?·~· 
~:tid ... if t·1i . ..; :...:no,v k·~!~;\: ,~, ~ .':;:d::'· 
is:n i~ ~<""C•t.L ;l i·,<l if h\: co:1h::.' f:":\i}~ 

a s:abi\! i'l\):n ..:. be \,.;n !\:tv..: ;"\,.., 
problem ia this rcs;:-cc1." 

Joel f>;;u:. l--li:lcl J;rcc~.:; :· :11 th..: 
Linivcrsity of Pcnnsylv:1nia, ~::1 i <l 
be is "pcr.~01•Jlly n0t wGri·i \:J ':-1~· 
·Key '73.' People arc 1:.ib:1g '''o 
much :1h•)•ll co:n'<,.:r:;i<>ns "'"~ 
not cnou~h abou~ :t:~:~ il;1! :~,: ;,"I i: 

and intcrm4lrriagc,'' hi.! ~>c1:~vcs. 
Rabbi Cbnrlcs Sheer. J c; • .... ish 

c!'!:ij)!ain at Columbia \Jniv.~ ~:o.ii y, 
believes Jew~; have ' 'iwc:·-reacic11" 
~o cvdnnc.=i:caJ ... ::-usad~s. ·rhc:·c ar\; 
far :ncr-c ~;cri"):t:-: ~·\).1(:1;~·n~: \v;;l·::!i 
i.i::e Jl!\visO f\t~o..i, he ~t:c!:1rct: :~ : 

Yeshiva Univ.::rsl;y's mid-yc:l:· 
conferer.ce. 

Rabbi Balfour Brickner, d:~~
tor of the commission .:in . ir.t.::r
fa ::h ac\ivitl..:s of the un;m· . . ol 
Americ:ir. Hd;n:w C0 1;gr..:;;:l: ions. 
~ot<l t;·,~ ~>n 1 ;~,1c!ph ia 8n::rd ,~r 
Rabb:s at a rcccm mceti1;~. "'!-1 j''i- · 
teria won't hclo u.~. We hav..: s;;r-. ' ., . . 
vivcd past cha!knges, ;:i,1d w\! w::1 
survive this one." He sait: est :- . 
mates oi' :no1.1sar.ds of ..:c•r" ·::r:·:; is 
"ovcrhlowr.. W.;:, 1osc m0rq_,Jc\'i;; 
through raclical politics, intcn~1:i;~ 
riagc, Buddha and Hare ,Krisli-
na," he asserted. · 
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r~:;l>b i : -~ ·:nr / ~;Jt;t~; ·11:H1, cx •;<.·u-
1 i , ... : •:ic~·-. pn::;idc:1: of. il:c .'iy.na
::'-'.t~t:'! \...· ,") u n ~ , ; oi 1\r.icn,:;1, 
,;~1:or; ~1.:d 1i1:• i J.;\\i;:,:h r..:;octi1'i\ lo 
" '< 1.:y ·71·· ~;~ "~·1cc.;ti~~tnry and h\.l")!i· 

:il,:" ;ind "hoHiers o:; tile hys
leric;i l.'' ln a r..:ccnt article in 
Congrcsi. Bi-Wcek!y, published by 
the Americ:in Jewish Congress, 
Rabbi Siegman wrote, "Tne threat 
10 Jewish snrvival in modern so
cic~y com..:s ;:ot from 'Key '73' or 
rd:itcJ cv:rnt:clicai efforts. H 
crn1:c~; instead f~.:>m religious in
dif{..:re11..:c. from the :tll1ircme:11s 
~·; . ~ sccui.1r ;ind unreli:;ious so
.... tr..). 

" 11.:-: inicnsdy Christi:in envi
r\l•1ni..:nt." i1c wrote, "can in fact 
i:1:1k1; 1'1'r ;i more tr:1ditional Jew
;sj; l'.'n1n1n;u;i~y. 0 

1-i1i:; view was rcj.::c;cd in ac
cr.;npa1:ying anicl..:s written hy 
R:1hhi S1\J\»ll1m S. Bernards. <..ii
r..:·:i«·r 11f ihc dcparcmcnt of i11tcr
r..:ii;;i,,11s cooperation o f the Anli
D~fam:i1io11 L ca s u e of ll'nai 
i:'ri1i:, and R;;iihi Tanenbaum, 6f 
,;h: ... \JC'on\i~·iittc~. 

l~ai,hi f;c•rn:irds urged that 
C;r;~ri .. n cvan;:cli.~m be fakcn 
~,·ri.>u~ly. ;111<! i11sistcd lhat widc
S;'1·,·;1d j <:wi~:i1 c,,nc..:rn-far from 
b·:in;: "c1m:riv..:d" - r c q 11 i r.: s 
";_:11i.l:l11ce, i11sigh1 :i111r lcalkr
:•:•ip ... I :,· sai,i thc 1ia11~:cr of the 
.i ·.~ ::11.~ 1111iv,.;i:..::ol is Iha! it uses 

"l!11; p~rsHa~•i,··n of C..:..:c..·c,,rion :tnd 
;.-.. 11d. l'•i· a 1h:w lcrmd101or~Y of 
·~trl1,, ·.:iJ. IHliu.:ycc: \vorJs, of a rc
t:::;; ~•H•t \-..1 fh\.! : .:quircn1ent$ of 
~-.. : :D:d t'i"•i,v\·n.;i,)n. c.~r ;he assu r· 
: \H•:l· l h:1( ,\fl\! t::111 be ~h"li.h a Chri:s· 
ii.id :111d a Jt.:\'-' :it ~h~ s:unc tin1c .. " 

i-:=.bhi T;n1cn!>:u1:u tcrn1cd ~.\ah .. 
!;i Si:;::;-;1:101\ p1 1silion "poten:ially 
,!;·:i:.::v;.: :incl t::1111;1ging" to the 
.!·.:\'-';,.;:' c\1m1;:1t11ii.y. He argued 
ii:;i~ "i•.: cli :di·.~•1:.;c «h1: prosclytiz
:u~~ ,,;c,v J')'\'t\:-<i Jews•· is not a 
:;iJ.:. 1l ,,f "jc\•:;:.:, insecurity :tnd in
tu:. . .! Wl':'.i: n .. :.'::<.'' a~ Rabbi Sieg
r; l:J 1·, :.nl::_t•:;: r:~-

. :-:t:<..:i·, :; C'.'fifi'Oi:\;atfon rcquir~s , 
"'_! ~, . .-, •. ~. pri,~·; .·· ?~:,bl'i · ·ra:-1cah:1\1n1 

:;:::d . ;1l:,; i 1.;~:. ···rhn~c \\'ho provide 
.... _ .. -·--··-· .... ·-·-··--- ·----

! i ;:;~ i; : :.::u iou'. it :·11; rai ;, .·rs~·, :l.!s f.or 
.._· :=:·:·:ii ·:J :<: ·•-:~ i'.) n·.\1..i;ry ih..::ir 
;; : :~:: ); . . : .. ? ;i.··• -:; ,·:r J·:\\·:: ~•re ili\! 
{f~: .-·. ·.·:h \ .. n '.·; ,;:- rr,,: .l :1 f;,_jfu n~ c:-r 
;. . . "\ . . ; I. : ' i ~" • . "' : \. - , ; 1." •. \' i .I ,• I ' 

'•I , ' I • 1ll!"l'(.'llnly 
, . ,.,

1 1 1 · •·· ·•~:.• ,, .·:·:L.1 !ii\ r;1r·1u ( ,.,,., 11 
' ' · · · · •. ;i i: : · i::.· f.·a l\it 1::u1:.c •· 

i . ; , · · I "' .:(······:•·•·: ... • .. :, F:· f,:,, 1:, , · . ~ • t • 

• • 'I ' ~ . : I •, ' ' ' • " i . I ' • i . I · 1 ' ' 

• • ; . :. : t , : j. •,, • i ( .'•il• •l " · I! ,.,. f ,,, 
f • "f ' • 

1 01 
' ' • ! , '~ ··· I • ( •'tr. .u ,, ''• 

·~ : • • '.: I ~ -":I •• 1 ' •• ; i1,\ liu: i H\t,i : 
\if·.' 11. ·1 .. , .... \' 111.·:if. ·-· i·ht' ~\yna .. 
;· ·· :·1 ·~ · t \,1:1.1: i; ,-.( :\,u~:r ~,· . i ... ts 

' ;.':t5.;:;_::,;_'.,:..~ 

when it advises us not to beco;r1c 
:il;in11cd by 1h1: 'X1:y '73' :::,ivc
rncr.l,'' he said. "By ils ~,t ~dt:•'l~cnt, 
SCA would ~ccm to he tullin" 
Americnn Jews into the s:1mc stat~ 
of· compl•1cency that resulted in 
the dcstrucrion of six ·million Jew~ 
in Europe a quaner century ago." 

Rabbi Abraham Shemtov, di
rector of the Philadelphia Luba
vilcher Center, said · he is not 
surprised by t h c resmi;cncc 
of missionary activity. "This is 
a symptom of the gen..:ral 

-vacuum in Jud;iism," he said. 
'.'Missionaries appear as something 
m the presence of nothing, or, bet
ter, as something in the absence 
of anything positive. The real 
causes arc ignorance and ~pathy. 
Much of Judaism lacks real sub
slance. We must return to Yid
dishkeit. We must show our yomh 
what exists in our own back 
yard." 

The Reconstruci:!onist, ma1>a
zine of the Reconstructio1~ist 
movement, stated in a recent edi
torial that "ihe Jews for Jesus 
movement may or may not he a 
r:i~~ing ia<.l; hut it . is inc11mbn1t 
upon responsible (kwi.~h) leaders 
to counteract it a~; lhou;;h it re:il!y 
were ;1 thrc:1t." The ediiors claim
ed that more young Jews have 
c111hraccd lhis llllwcmc;n tliaa 
nic,st p1:oplc suppose. 

Similarly, R<ihi>i J :imcs /\. Ru
din; as.~istam <lirecio r of 1ilc i11tcr
rcligious affairs depart :ncclt C>f tli..: 
AJCommiltec, recen:ly told a con
vention of USY cklcgaies til;it 
"Key '73" poses "a th;eat and a 
challenge to the Amcric::n Jewish 
community, especially i1s young 
men and women. If evangelical 
Christianity were to become cle 

f<,JClo American religion, iews :ind 
Judaism would be seen as less 
than equal within the America r. 
community. A Christian mission
ary movement based U?On the 
negation and denigra<ion of Juda
_isri1 as a living faith, as a com
plete ;cligion, can <lestroy the very 
existence of the Jcwi.sh people." 

How do Christi~n leaders icel 
about th~se s<atements? Some :i;e 
symp:ithctic. An ar:iclc in the 
"Chri~tian Century"' warns o f :lie 
p<'ssil>ilily of :1nl i -Semi lie cn11sc
q1u.: : :t.·,\~ of the cv~H1~;clic;d 1r.f~ve-
111<·111 d111· to "ii:. n:1;-,:at froni 
,,·;1~ .• 111. "'· in:ol•;i .. 1h·,: .uul t.h.•:~-

1n:1ti·.111, i" al111,.:.1 l••t .11 f.:li.111,·1· 
1q1 .. 11 th1 · 1.1; ,d,·1· . .. 

J '>J. L'ufu-. ( ·l>fllf'i·: .. n. ,. \,·,·111iv\· 

d 1 • , . ' C n f , ,: th•: ,\;, ''°"iH•l.iau 
f ' iar;:.fl.cu { ·,\11t1 t; ;( <•f i•;,;1::.J ... ~lp:ua, 
c111palhi;r~·s wilh 11i,: ofi'..:n~c taken 

(<".'1mfi11;;<'<l 1111 l'c1.r:c 93 j 
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by many Jews. These missio.nari~s _: 
' rcpr t " I cscn a potential embarrass-
' mc~t for Chri., ti::r.s, he ;i<.!mittcJ 

I s:iyir.g he hopes they arc u;,,,.: 
f 

, •... t 
some o the UJ"•""•~ 0 ., 1 . • 

• ''<•"<'.>'- ' llStOl'y 
pu~!cd mto an a:;e of ccnmer.is;n. 

Jews have their owr. s::i·~,·-1 1 . . ·t ......... ' -
m1ss1on, and they must be faith-
ful to it," he liaid. "We can't ex
pect them to forsal'<c their Co.vcn
ant. And besides r need Ju · · • • uaism 
as a base for my foitl:." 

Dr. Franklin H. Littell, director 
· o.f gr:iduate rc!igious :•tudic.~ ;;t 
!cm~lc. Univ1:rsity. w:-itcs in his 
Christian.<> Concerned for Isr::cl 

Noiebook": "Of th<.: rest of .. ~ -s w . ""•....: 
~ continue to fc..:d ir.lo ti:e 

'"?inds of children :!1c cuii;:r:i: a;-;·~ 
ti~Scmitism wi1ich 1.::d to Au~c:i-· 
WllZ and Dach;iu, one c:;n ;mly 
marvd t!l;i: we h :.vc lhe :ii'(r.-. .,1. 
cry lo pbn-·:i.•: i 11 11i.. w ;,1 ·ly :: 
!"'hlic!Z•.:d '!-:' cy ·7.:; ···--;1;i ' ,; v:i ;:;;,~:] .. 

: ism :umc<l :ti. the C<mv-:r:;;,.,,1 , ,;· 
: Lhe Jews! Which pe•lj.'k, in fr.:: 
~iamc of God, n1n~t ne.:ds t,) h.: 
lurncll around'?" 

: The R.:v. l\ic!1:1ni L. F;r.~ icr 
: rec.:111ly apf•L'intcd dir;;c;or nf 
- J11dco-Chris1i:111 rcl:li ion:. ~or !l;1.: 

Baptist Church in Pcn11sy:vani:; 
and Delaware, hus more syr,Jj);l
~.hy for Cr.:-i~ti:in evangC'lism. 
We ,have :i. m:.~sion-to present 

J~sus gospel," he snid. "If Jew:; 
will undcrs!:ind ln:-it Christian:; 
merely want to sl:arc, not fo:-;;:.e 
what they've seen with oihers: 
then Jews would understand lh.:.t 

I
. they n~~d not feel up;i·:ht. 

"i sometimes feel th?.t certain 
I pe.oplc arc trying to build up a 
m~lnant oppositit'n to miss io1:
anes. Bur they must be careful 
bcc:iuse, 'If it · is with God, the; 
we :::re fighting G od.' " 

l 
One pr:ictic·~ of Ci:ri~;ti;in n: i~

sionark~s to I.be Jc\\'S that h:~s bc~ ~i 
j wicic!y iambasiec.i has uccn <bt of 
I exploi ting sc;ip\Ui\ .: from the ;k -

l brew "·i 1 f " -.. 1 •·• l c or proot t 1:iL Jc:;m 
j n.1c: the <:r.:cJ~nlials of the :Vfe .. -;-
1 s1ah as bid down by the in-.cic:u 
! prophet:;. These :1rg11mcnts ::re re
l f111nl, point hy Jh>int, by Dr . 

·.\. ,,., 
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.. Trude Wciss-.Rosm:irin . in "Ju<la
ism and Chris;ianity: The Differ
ence.'' She wro:c, "What matters 

. to lhe Cardinal is not the true 
meaning of tile Hcbrcw text but 
the intcrprclation, no mal<er how 
fantastic, wh:c:1 is· most conducive 
to the rcligiou~ Christian purpo~c. 

"They haci 10 prove Jesus' va
lidity, his supcriOiity. so they 
forccd .the H.::br.::w Dible into this 
scheme o: sulv::ition," and turned 
the prophets into "mechanical 
foretellers.•· 

Rabbi Sirncha Frccdm:-.n, re
ligious leader of· Con:;regation 
Adath Zion, president of the R:ib
binical Council of America, Pnil
a·dclpbia Ch.i?:cr, a;1d ch::iirmiln 
of the Beth Din committee, sai<l 

. there arc ";nany ar.:::1S of misin
terpre:a tions i.wo!ved here. A 
'!cap of faith'. is needed to oc 
really convinc..:d by the Chris~i.:r. 
claims. T.1is is ;1ot a qc••:,:i ·-~;; of 
proof of .Jesus' vali-:!i:y, a;-:C of a 
consequent incomplete ness of 
Judaism·. If it were; tl:c most vafal 
proof I would offer is· •hat wc·r~ 

. still here." 
Again, Rabbi Wcip..:: "! f these 

missiona.ries want to p!ay wi1h 
verses, let me end wi<i1 the one 
quoted to Pope Pau! by President 
Eshkol on the fo1mc;'s visit to 
Palestine a few years ago. It i:; 
from the prophet Micah. 
"He will teach us His ways 
"And we will walk irz his path~ . .. 

. "For let all the peoples walk each 
one in tlie name of its god -

"Bur we will walk in the name of 
th.e Lord ou~ ·cod /or e.ver and 
ever. . 
"We have followcC: this p:ith 

for 2000 years in 1:1c micl:;t of the 
worst kind of h11111an bi:havi0r. 
We have no ::pology for our his
tory. Wo: do n1H r • ..;cd lnf..:rmctii
arics, vicarious at111:crncnt, nebu
lous Mcssi;mic claims; we merely 
claim our right to waik in the 
name of the Lord our God fo1 
ever and ever." · 

(Next: Concrt:te proposals to 
deal with the missionary chal
lenge.) 
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Dr. BH~y Graham 

To 
N:.:.w YORK - A prominr.nt 

r.1hhi ha:.; welc~imcd as "a co11-
s1n1.:1iv..: l:•lii irihution to inter-rc
ii;,:inu~ 1; 1h!<:rst:111ding" a starement 
11\· Dr. 1;;:1y Gr:ih;im in which. nc 
i:.x;,r.:ss..:,i hi$ opposition "to all 
l«•r101s 1,f ..:.o~rci~>n, intimidation 
am; prns.:::yti;r.ing" aad Jcclarcd 
:hal "(.i,,d has always had .'.I spe
•:ia! rcl:1 r1onshiv with the fowish 
;1.::opk" wi1h whom lhc Covenant 
i., l.!i~n1itl. 

l..::;hhi M:1r~ H. Tanenbaum, n:l-
' :~''ir:d \.;;,\;i..·t,lr ,,f i 1ttcr~ rclig i,u1s 

.l::":~ir.s ,i;· ~~i .. ~ :\tih"ri\."an J""'''i.,h 
< ·.,:un1ii: ........ "''';Hntl"a(,·d ''" l )r. 
' ;~·.1t ;.1u• ·~ :--.i;e;,·u"·u(. \vlti\.·h \Vas 

.··-7:. ~~~t ~ 
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JEWISH EXPON::::NT March 9. :973 
··~ .. :·; .. .... \ 

!r.l · ~~ r• . ~ ~-- .,.. ~"""1--· ~. - 5 or~r,(."'l":l. §y·'·li-.· ~ . " . .. ;··'I .:· ·.·I 
ii.;S~cy ·cu( cJ~ ~2b1 V~.;~J0~1;; ii w UO)..;:.;: l~.:.~ng , ;::~ -

- . I . . . 

(Co111i1111cd from Pug<' l) · "Key ·73 is a prosdy1izirig cf.-·. · · .... ·~ : 
issued in the context of "gro~·ing fort. That is its whole p9i~t ;" · ":·::·~-;::-~.\ 
m isunderstanding in Christian- Hence. 'support' of Key 'TJ' i"s- .,. •. , ·--~ ·· ... .:·:·." · 
Jewish relationships of Key '73." bound to be viewed as support of , ., . 
Rabbi Tanenbaum expressed con- prosclytization." the AJCongres5 
fidcncc that the Graham statement wrote to Capt. James J.. Killeen, 
will cncournge other Christian deputy chief of Navy chaplains, 
lc:i<lcrs "10 m:ikc ciear that Kc>' :idding. "The eonsti1mionality oi 
'73 is aimed at reaching uncom- 1n.; chaplaincy service ca1i'not be 
mitted Christians and has no in- defended if its func1ions include 
tention of proselytizing the Jew- pros.clytization. lts sole acceptable 
ish community." fi.mction is supplying th.; spiritu:il 

Key '?3 is a nationwid.:: ecunicn· n.::..-:ds oi those American ci1izens 
ical evangelism campaign designed serving in the Armed Forces." · 
"to call the Continent to Christ" The exchange: of lcu.::rs between 
and "to sh<!re with every person AJCongress and mcmhers of the 
in the North American continent Navy Personnel Bureau came in 
the gospel of Jesus Christ." S ince the wake of a memorandum sent 
the campaign got underway last on Department of Navy lenc•hcad 
December, a number of kwish to "Navy Chaplains :.ml D.::Jl•Hn· 
leaders have expressed concern ination;il Endorsing Ag..:nrs." say-
over charg.::s that evangelical in~ "The pariicipaiinc: d11:rcb..:,; 
groups have sought !O prosely1izc will he ;11 • .:tive in promo1 i11g K.:y 
Jews,. particularly young people. '73 within 1heir ,iwn f.:111 iwships 

Rabbi Tanenb:rnm called attca- and wi:; will h..: a., s11pp11niv..: a~: 

t i,lll .to Or. Graham's cxpr..:ssi1in !'•>-;sihk within th.; Naval Si;rvi<:c." 
11f his own ..:va111:..:list phill>s1>1>hy I 

---··1 hav.; 11,:v..:r frh call.::u to 
sini:k (>\11 1h,· h·ws as J..:ws , nor 
l11 si111:k out :111y other p:1rtic11l:1r 
t!r1111ps, cultural, ..:1h11ic or rcli
t!io11s .. --anu rn his ..:11mmi1mcnl II• 
Am..:ric;in pluralism, "in whicll :ti! 
religious groups ar.: parlncrs in 
society." 

Rahhi -T:rncnhaum m:idc puMic 
-.i .16-page surv.::y of the impact 
that Key '73 already has made on 
relations between Jews and C h ris
ti:ins, adding that Dr. Graham's 
statement is the most recent of a 
number of similar clarifying <.Jec-
larations hy Roman Catholic. 
Protestant :intl cva:o";clical spokes· 
mon agreeing th;:t the Jewish 
community is . "off limi<s" 10 

proselytizing act ivity . 
. "These cxpr..:ssions r.;c0gni;:•; 

that Jews will not ;1cccpt passive;:; 
a relationship with Christ ians 1 :~ :!; 
reduces Jcwr/ to an obj.::ct of C•lll

version, and t!lat docs not respect 
Judaism· as a living faifr1 :.i1~<l 

source of pcrn;anent truih <i;·,d 
value to the Jcwis1·: people." Rabhi 
Tanenbaum s;1id. • 

In a r;;:laleu <.kvdopr.1cn; , th.: 
Amcric:in kwi~h Cor;grc.o;.~ h;is r.:-
jectcd as a "contradiction in 
tcn.ns" a stah:m.::n1 hy ih..: N •wy 
lh:lt its supp;m o~ Kcy ·7 3 in "no 
way implies pr,isclytizing ·e fforts." 
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FOR REIEASE AFl'ER 11 A.M. 
FRIDAY, MAlOi 2, 1973 

!NEW YORK, March 2 .•• A praninent rabbi today weloaood as "a oonstructive contribution to 

interreligious understanding" yesterday's statarent by Dr. Billy Grciham in which he ex-

pressed his opposition "to all forms of coercion, intimidation and proselytizing" and 

declared that "Gerl has always had a special relationship with the Jewish people" with whcrn 

the Covenant is eternal. 

Rabbi Marc H. Tanenbai.n, national director of interreligious affairs of the J\merican 

Jewish Carmittee, o::mrente:i at a news oonference on Dr. Graham's statanent, issued in the 

context of "grCMing misunderstanding in Christian-Jewish relationships over Key 73 . " 

Rabbi Tanenbaum expressed oonfidence that the Graham statarent would encourage other 

<llristian leaders "to make clear that Key 73 is aimed at reaching 1.mccmnitte:i Olristians 

and has no intention- of proselytizing:.the-:-J ewish· CC1111:unity. " 
-· 

Key 73 is a naticnride ecumenical Evangelism ca:mpaign·designed "to call the Continent 

to Christ" and "to share with every person in the North J\rnerican continent the gospel of 

Jesus Christ. " Since the campaign got urrler way last Decanber, a mmber of Jewish leaders 

have expressed concern over Charges that evangelical groups have sought to proselytize 

J 6115, particularly young people on high school and college canpuses, in many part of the 

country. 

Rabbi Tanenbaum called attention to Dr. Graham' s expression of his own evangelist 

philosophy - "I have never felt called to single out the Jf?.115 as Jews, nor to single 

out a:ey other particular groups, cultural, ethnic, or religious" --: and to his cc:mnittrent 

to l\rrerican pluralism, ·"in which all religious groups are partners in society." 

Calling the Graham statarent one of "t.i.rrely significance," Rabbi Tanenbaun called it 

"an :inportant and constructive oontribution to helping overcane the·misunderstanding and 

stress that have developed between rrany Christians and Jews in the absence of any policy _ 

statement by Key 73 leadership regarding proselytizing efforts aimed at the Jewish 

camnJni ty • n 

-rrore
Philip £. Hoffman, Presllfent; M.ax M. Fisher, Chairman, Executive C-Ouncil; David Sher. Chairman, Board cf Governors; Elmer L. Winter, Chairman, Board of Trustees 

Bertram H. Gold, Extcutive Vice PrMident 
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l At the news conference mi Tanenbaun ~ public a 36-page ~c:bf the inpact .tfut:.i.~~ 
~ ' .,m .. ·' tj 
I ': Y-ey 73 already had l'Mde on relations between·j~ arrl Christians, adding that or. Gr~'s :.'-.:~ 
I ~ 
i statement was the rrost recent of a m.urber of similar clarifying declarations by Fa:nan · . 

I 
' I 
I 

Catholic, Protestant, and Evangelical spokesman agreeing that the Jewish o::mmmity was 

"off limits" to proselytizing activity. 

I 
"These expressions rerognize that Jews will not accept; passively a relationship with 

. Cbristians that reduces Je-n:y tD an abject of conversion, and that does not respe::::t Ju1aism 

as a living faith and source of permanent truth and value to the Jewish people," Rabbi 

Tanenmum said. I 
I 
/. 
I 
! 
I 

As an exanple, he pointed to a staterrent issued February 3, 1973, by the San Diego 

District of the united Methcxlist Church: 

"Sare over-zealous carrpllS organizations arxi Olristian groups oon.sider Key 73 a nandate 

tD convert Jews and those of other religions tD their particular brand of Olristianity. 

'Ibis interpretation is unfortunate arrl deplorable. 'lbe primary purposes of Key 73 are those 

of calling Christians to a deeper understanding of and camri.arent to their faith, arrl to 

reach those of our Continent who are rot actively related to any of the religious organiza

tions in our society. 'A'tr;f ClSSlll'ption that those of other religious traditions are without 

a neaningful faith is arrogant and pres1.DTptuous. 'nlere are plenty of prospects for con

version on this Continent, and hence no need for proselytizing those who are already ~ 

mitt.eel to another faith." 

Paradoxically, Rabbi Tanenba\111 said, this national dialogue over Key 73 may well result 

in the anergenoe of a majority consensus of Christian leaders who· are declaring for the 

first tirre in the history of Jewish-Olristian relations in the United States a policy of 

opposition to proselytizing the Jewish o::mmmity - and that may bea:lTe one of the lasting 

consequences of Key 73. 

'lbe .American Jewish a:mnittee survey, based in part on reports fran AJC representatives 

in cxmrunities across the country, detailed such episodes of psychological harassment, 

deception an:i intimidation as these: 

* At Montclair, N.J. , Jewish high school students were approached to o:me to bible-readi."lg 

c lasses, only to find that they were rreetings aimed at converting them to Olristianity, 

*What was billed as a "Chanukah" celebration at the Miami Beach -(Fla.) Atrlitorium 

marking Israel's 25th birthday turned out to be an effort by the .American Board of Missions 

to the Je.15, linked to Key 73, to invite the audience to make a decision for Christ. 

* In Boston, a Hebrew-Christian family sought merrbership in the Jewish Ccrmnmity Center 

with the a~ pw:pose of evangelizing Jewish families . 

-m::>re-
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* C<ulpis evangelists <>.t the University of MiChigan have carre into the' donnito:cy ~·~ '::-:2i \ - ;, . 
of Jewish students, interrupting their sleeP~fu the pretext of conducting experimilits ;~~~<f 

. ~p 

· taking religious surveys while actually seeking their conversion. 

FollCM'ing are Dr, Graham's statement on Key 73 and the Jews, and the response by 

Rabbi Tanenbaum: 

(Dr. Graham) 

The reports about a growing misunderstan:ling in Christian- Jewish relationships over 
Key 73 have becare a source of ooncern to me. In order to help ease saie of these 
tensions, I want to explain rny own position. While I have not been directly involved in 
the developing organization of Key 73, I have fran the beginning publicly supported its 
concept. 

First, as an evangelist, I am interested in establishing contact with all rren con
cerning personal faith in Jesus Christ. Implicit in any belief, is the right of sharing 
it with others. 'Ihe message that God is love, prcnpt.s any recipient of that love to 
declare it to others. 

Secondly, just as Judais;m frowns on proselytizing that is coercive, or that seeks to 
cx:mnit men against their will, so do I. Ginmi.cks, coercion and intimidation have had no 
place in my evangelistic efforts, certainly not in nistoric biblical evangelism. The 
American genius is that wit.rout denying anyone an expression of their convictions, all 
are nevertheless partners in our society. The Gospel's meth:xl is persuasive invitation, 
not coercion. 

Where art';{ group has used an overbearing witness to seek conversions, the Bible calls 
it "zeal without koowledge." I umerstand that it is the purpose of Key 73 to call a).1.--· 
men to Christ without singling out any specific religious or ethnic group. / 

j 

'lhi.rdly, along with nost evangelical Christians, I believe God has always had ;a special 
relationship with the Jewish people, as st. Paul suggests in the Book of Rcmans. In my 
evangelistic e f forts, I have never felt called to single out the Jews as JfMS, nor to 
single out any other particu1ar groups, cultural, etluric, or religious. 

Lastly, it \<IOuld be my hope that Key 73, illld any other spiritllal outreach program 
oould initiate natiomride conversation, which ~uld raise the spiritual level of our 
people, and p:ronnte Irn.ltual umerstanding. 

(P.abbi Tanenbaum) 

We regard the statarent by Dr. Billy Graham clarifying his views on Key 73 and the 
Jewish people as one of timely significance. It is an irrportant an:J constructive con
tribution to helping overoane the misunderstanding and stress that have developed beb.\reen 
many Christians and Jf'MS in the absence of art';{ policy staterrent by Key 73 leadership 
regarding proselytizing efforts aimed at the Jewish cx:mm.mity. The views of Dr. Graham 
assurre particular ilrp:)rtance in light of the findings of our latest American Jewish 
Carmittee survey which docurents that a grOO.ng number of incidents are taking place 
in public high school and colleges in which .Jewish young people are being subjected to 
psychological harassment, intimidation and social ostracism by fervid evangelists and 
missions- to-the-Jews groups ~ are using Key 73 as a sanction for their disruptive 
activities. 

In our judgment, the statement by Dr. Graham and a111?lifications of his views in 
recent personal conversations with him break new grouni on several critical levels of 
relationships between evangelical Christians and JeMS, a develoµnent that is especially 
significant in light of Dr. Graham's position as the leading evangelist in our nation 
and, indeed, in the -world today. To our knc:Mle:lge this is the first time that Dr._ Graham 
has publicly a£fimied his belief that "God has always had a special relationship with 
the Jewish people" based on St. Paul's teachings that God's pranises and covenant with 
the Jews are eternal. and not subject to recall. '!his is also the first tiJre that 
Dr. Graham has made clear that he does not direct his evangelistic· efforts towards the 
JeMS in a way that "singles out _ the Jews" as a group • 

. f\..'\ \<.~\•)_ ... ...,... C~.:"#'..y..f -\'a ~ -<.A..·.("'.,.. 
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'KEY 73' A TOPICAL 'TPJLOGUE' 
1 ~ . FOR BAPr~sTs, cn~HOLics , JE\vs 

~y Reli£":.o:.is !rc\·Js Service ( 3-29-73) 

NASHVIJ,LE (RHS) -- A "Key 74" program, during which Je\·Js \·JOuld seek out 
... Christia?;s :o::- evangelism, was jol-:.ingly sugges::ed at a 11trilo~;t•.en discussion 

here by the e>~ect.:~ive direc':::or- of tl1e ::a.tional Conference of catholic Bishops' 
Secretariat foI' cat:1clic-Jcwisi.1 Relations. 

,. ,. 

Father 8dwa11d H .. Flannery n:ade the to::gue-in- che.:k propo:;al during a 
discussion on 11::curaenisra, .C:vangelism, anc ?:.u:-alism" i.1eld at the Vanderbilt 
University Divinity School. P:-otestai1': , :c·:.::n:.:.c, and Je•rish scholars took 
part. 

In a more serious vein, he pcint~ci out t hat Xey 73, the continent-wide 
evangelistic ef~ort now in prog:-ess, 11~1as aroused fears in the Jewish community 
among those who see it as an attem1)t to coHvert Jews to Christianit y, and to 
Christianiz·a l'Jnerica and establish a civil religion." 

Father Flannery sa:.d that only 40 cf the 150 ::.::.ornan catholic dioceses in 
the U. S. are takina part in Key 73, and noted that each pa1~ticipating group 
is able to determine its own form of par·ticipation . 

Althouqh some groups :nay feel that Jet·1s should be avoided, he commented, 
Christians have a universal mandate to preach the Gospel to eve~y creat~re. 
"We car.not say we will preach the Gospel to the whole world except the Jews, 
fo!' this would single out the Jews,n he said . 

Rabbi narc H. Tanenbaum, national interreligious affairs director of the 
American Jewish Committee , charged that a few groups within J<ey 73 have been 
using pressure techniques of dece~tion and social ostracism to t ry to convert 
Jews. P.e declarGd that such tact:.cs s!·!ould be 11totally impe1~miss:::b1e and are 
morally reprehensible ." 

Among the 0roups allegedly using such methods, Rabbi Tane~baum listed 
Jews for Jesus, caopus Crusade for Ci1!'ist, Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship, 
qnd Young Life. 

Dr. M. Thor:ias Starkes of the Sou"::her 2aptist Home Mission Doard suggested 
that a desirable type of evangelis;.1 is one that is non-judgmental, open sharing, 
affirming the :fait~1 of others, a:id dea2..ing with social justice as well as 
individual faith . 

The Rev. Ron Kerr of the United i-ietl~odist Board of Evangelism declared 
·that Key 73 has t~1e potential to unite Christians of all denominations in a 
new type of eva:-,gelisr.i and ecumenisr.L. This new type of ecumer.ism, he explained, 
is concerned not with organic and struct\.lra.!. union but with sharing God's love 
with needy people . 

He cautioned, howeve:::-, that "the greatest danger of Key 73 would be that 
it would presGnt a kind of folk religion to America that says, 'To be Christian, 
one must be an A~erican, or to be an·nme~ican, one must be Christian.' If 
~ey 73 per{letuatad that kind of r.1yth , it would be destructive • 1~ 
. ··· .-!· •· 

· ~.j .. The three-day trilogue was sponsored by the Roman Catholic Diocese of 
. Nashville; the Nat:ional Conference of catholic Bishops, the Southern Baptist 
"=Home Mission .3oard fs Department of Interfaith Witness, the Je~·Tish Federation 
·· of ·~a·shville; and the American Jewish Cor.imi ttee. . 
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I don't know if you will have time, maybe Jim or Jerry can help, but 
if ever there was a lamb that's going to be thrown to the wolves, 
it's going to be me next Thursday night. 

Rabbi Lamm who heads the most powerful orthodox synagogue (he took 
~olgin's place and was present at your Key 1 73 meeting) has asked 
that we speak to his congregation re Key '73. Since Neil couldn't 
do it, I have been elected. Since Neil left town, one of Rabbi 
Dolgin's day school students has been converted by one of the re
ligious sects. On top of that, a religious .proselytizer on two 
occasions gained admission to the Beverly Hills high school grounds 
during school time and made a most favorable impression on what was 
largely a Jewish student body. Add to this that Billie Graham is 
showing a film in Westwood that I haven't seen -- and Rabbi 8elgiu is 
just about hysterical. L.A~'~ 

Now this is what I plan to do: 

1. To explain what your role was in Key '73 from the beginning and 
why you sounded the alarm many months before anybody else in the 
Jewish community gave us any credence at allo 

2o That you are working nationally to interpret on the highest 
levels Jewish concerns. 

3. That as a result of your visit 3 important statements were re
leased by major religious bodies, Catholic, ·protestant and Lutheran. 

4. That a schism developed here in Los Angeles among the Key '73 
members because of our sensitizing. It is .essentially a liberal Evan
gelical split. 

So That Rabbi Berner who was present at your meeting and who was al
ready involved in this problem has ~~a a major statement (xerox 
~opy enclosed - this is the only thing you haven't seen.) 

). ~ . r ·. ·,,. 

.... 
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6. AJC is fully prepared to talk to educational authorities 
because if there has .. been this kind of difficulty in the Beverly 
Hills school system, it's sure .to spread. 

7. We can't control. in any way the movements th~t p r eceded the 
Key 0 73 program such as Jews For Jeysus and certain Pentacostal 
groups as well as the right wing of the Key •73 movement. 

a. That we can continue to sepsitize other religious leade~s, etc. 

My problem, Marc, is that I don't think that this is going to be 
enough.. Some members o .f Rabbi Lamm 's congregation are '1DL people. 
Rabbi Lanun has asked Charlie Posner, head of the CRC, to be in 
the audience and I'm sure that Charlie will not be upset if I 
do something less than outstanding. It is absolutely essential 
that you brief me if possible that I can strengthen 
my presentation so as to down. 

P oS o Since this was written, I spoke 
going to join me on the platform. 

(f 
cc: Will Katz 

&JL r;ffed_; 
to David Berner and he is 
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"BILLY GRAHAM AND JUDAISM" 

"I believe God has always had a specia l relationship with the 
Jewish people ... In my evangelistic efforts, I hav-e never felt called to 
single out the Jews as Jews . . . Just as Judaism frowns on proselytizing 
that is coercive, or that seeks to commit men against their will, so do 
I . " 

Those words were written and just issued to the press by Dr. Billy 
Graham. When you consider the fact that Dr . Graham is the leading 
evangelist in the nation, and probably in the world today, they assume 
unprecedented importance. Dr. Graham returned recently from a trip 
throughout sections of the United States and became concerned about re
ports over growing acts of psychological harassment, deception, and in
timidation carried out by fervid young evangelists against Jewish young 
people on public high school and college campuses. In addition, there 
were episodes of disruption of Jewish religious services by Campus 
Crusade for Christ types, as in the recent case of Portland, Oregon, and 
Dr. Graham became troubled about the deteriorating effect of such inci-
dents on Christian-Jewish relations. · 

At the request of Bil:fyGraham, I visited with him recently at his 
lov_ely mountain-top home in Montreat, North Carolina, and we spent three 
hours together reviewing virtually every aspect of relationships between 
Christians and Jews here and abroad . Finally, Dr. Graham decided on his 

' initiative to issue his statement clarifying for the first time publicly 
his opposition to proselytizing the Jewish community, his commitment to 
American pluralism in whi9h all religious and racial groups are full 
partners, and his .conviction that Judaism, as he told me, possesses a 
covenant from God which is "eternal, forever," and not subject to abroga
tion. Dr. Graham makes a distinction between conversion and prosely
tization which I find sensible . Conversion involves an act of private 
conscience; proselytization calls for a concerted strategy to underm.ine 
the religious commitments of another group . In an open democratic society 

·conversion is inevitable, and is a two-way traffic between Christians 
who become Jews, and individual Jews who become Christians. But prosely
tization against an .entire group is absolutely off-limits and impermis
sible> Billy Graham d.eclares . 

. ' . · ' ,. ·' Dr. Graham has also taken firm positions in the past condemn~ng anti
... Semitism; he has been a strong supporter of Israel on the basis of deep 

.. . ... · : Biblical conviction; and he has been extremely helpful to the cause of 
1 

. . • •· Soviet Jews. . Based on his most recent statement on the permanent · value 
· of Judaism, and other positive convictions that he shared with me during 
· . our meeting in Montreat, I am persuaded that Dr . Graham is destined to 

make a fundamental and lasting contribution to the improvement of Jewish-

. ~ ' 

.. . . ·. 

Christian understanding that may well become a historic turning point in 
relations between evan·gelical Christians and Jews. 

·•Rabbi Tanenbaum, who is the National Interreligious Affairs Direc.tor of 
·the American Jewish Committee, presents a weekly religion comm_entary. 

13-1000:.20 
Marcb 1973 

·' 
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Missionary Work Of. 1823 ··· t' 

Still Worries - J~ws. Today 
.BY BEN L. KAUFMAN 

Religion Reporter 

·The firSt · known Amert-' 

bec~·use ror the most part 
the missiona;rdes have been 
egregiously un..cucce~f~: 

Christians interested i n 
ihe projected Jewisb-Cflris. 
tian haven founded an or
ganization a called the 
'American Society for Me
lio~iiDC' the Condition ot 
tbe Jews.' 

Jackson was an English
man who settled in the Po
cono Mountains about five 
years after the American 
Revolution ended. He mar
ried . the daughter ~ of . a. 
Presbyterian minister and 
they had five children. : . 

cin Jewish periodical ap- "JEWS, HOWEVER, re-: 
peared · 15Q . year.s ago to . main afraid or tbese evan
counter the kind of. nils- gelists, as is documented 
Slonazy ·. activity that .still today by <tlhe outpouring of 
worries Jews today. ·protests against he" 'JesU!S 

·The purpose and sh.ort Freaks,' the Jews for Jesus; 'They at ·course const.i- She died and he to-Ok the 
life of ·"The Jew," pub- · and the . . . Christian cam- tuted a miSsionary society, I 

b t th uld ot h children. to N. ·ew York City! lished in Mar~ 1823, in paign known 2:5 'Key 73.' · u ey c~ n ave 
NeW" York: City , to counter "Maybe this JeWish dis- secured a charter rr~m the where be raised them a5 
evangelis~. was descri:b~ . ·may. stems from the ·sad . state of New York 1f they observant J~ws. ·One mar-/ 
recently by Dr. Jacob R. realization that ChriStians ha.<J come. ?Ugh~ out · and ried . a man called Donovan 
~us, · director of. - the destroy the foamlly When · sai'! that ~ey we~. set on who became a .iew by con-1 
American Jewish Archives · they convert a Jew and saving Jewish soUls. version, .Dr. M3rcus said. .... I 
on 1lhe ~ebrew Union C~l- . separate him" or her from The so c·1 et y had 200 
Iege campus in Cincinnati. parents .or spoU.Se," Dr. branches at one time; Jack.sal) was literate m 

Marcus said. John and John Quincy Ad.: Hebrew · and . . Jewish lor~ 
.itn Englisb~~guage pa- ,. H.e· .. ,,_,;,d The Jew o·r 1823 ams headed branches. ·.· . ' per, . Th~ Jew was pub- · Jcu and became a pi'lnter iri 

lisbed by.' Solomon Henry . "ow~ its origin to a mis- ••For all . its o~ization Hebrew. . - . . ·1 
Jacksoil, "a passionate. fer7 stonar)' campaign which succ.e:--s. however, the ~o::le- . . . 
vent J.ew,' to count.er the· had · gotten u n de ·r way_ ty converted tew il any Dr. MarcuS. notlng."Jaek~ 
mfuionarr · -· propaganda about the year 1819. some Jews,"· Dr. Marcus_s~id. son's iiltermarrdage asked! 
then -very active in tbe converts t o Christianity THE sociETY publlShed "Was The Jew his apOlogy 
collDtr'Y," Dr •. l\~arcus said. a.nd . theµ" triendS wanted ''Israel's Advocate" to press for having strayed bY, 
"The Christian .missionar- to start a co!xlny in New .its case in 1823 8!lld Jack- marrying otit ~ft.be tai~?.l 
ies ·we.re determined to .. York state: th.e c o l o n Y · son responded. w~kS later (Children at a non-Jew; 
•save' . the . Child;J'en., of Is- . w o .1l l d shelter European · with The. Jew, ... a tract ts- ish mother are not conmd: 
J'?el.; ·. ' .J~wiSh c~nvem. who_ were sued pe?liOdlc'ally to refute ered Jey;s unless they con! 

· . . · to be ~pped here m the the miss.1.onaries. It. la.sted vert, ~ccording· to tiacli 
~!ti~ a rJ~~ d~to~~ hope that tb1s I~ woUld tm 1825 rather remarkable ti<>nal ia:w.> . · . · j 
ans, said "it iS one of tbe . noi expose t~ to the when vJe consider that at Jackson . published Jew 
curious aspects of Ameri- 1:9n~pt of either Jews or t·he time ·there were m:· the lsh works exten.sivell{ 
can J'eWish . histOry tihat ChriStians. whole . country only about about 2000 other pubUca 
the Jews here.have always · · "Iii Europe, these unfor- 5000 -Jews." Dr. Marcus tions . to 11 ow· e.d in till 
displayed iu1· almost 'path-· tunates were damned by · said: American J~h co:mmwi 
ologtcal tear . ·ot Ohristian. Jews ·for becoming Chris- Its masthec:d , carried a 1ty, · and the Oldest. sUrViv 
converslonists: tiails and were damned by · v er s e from Psalm 119: Ing new .s· pa ·p e·r is Ui 

'"lbere. iS no ea51 way to Christians because t ·h e Y '' 'Tls time to work for the American . Israelite,' p .u t 
explain · this .horroi:, thiS had been born ·Jews. Jn Lord; they have destroyed llshed in Cind.n?lati. l) 

dread . of the souJ.savers, 1820, the same ~oui:_ of_ the Torah.'' · ... ~- --··. Henry ~~aL . .~ 
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Metiodist Bishop Raps 
Cuts In Aid To Poor 

By BES L. KAUFMAN 
Rellrton lteporttr 

Don't talk "work ethic" 
tiO the poor, · ia United 
Methodist b!Shop recently 
iad.monbhed President Nix
on, because <lilly 2% of the 

25 mllllon Amerlcan poor 
are tit to work. 

"OUR (nation's) c:lllet ex
eeuUve does not seezn to 
understand th1.s," Btshop 
Paul A.. Washburn of Chi
cago said, opening tm 3Srd 
annual convention o! the 
United Methodist Noe.tlonal 
Association of Health and 
Welfare Ministries. 

The "Purltan work ethic" 
just doesn't m.o.et the cur-

rent needs, he S'il!d, be- 'fT' t v' I• 
cause "It u not ia disgrace ' ie luurt e.., 
to be poor," nor ds It A conference on emo-
''W?'Ong, s I n f u 1, undemo- tlol'llal nee& ot Vdetnrun 
cratlc or unChrlsUan." veterans wUl be held April 

"It Is paintul to be poor 27 ~ 28 at COncordla 
. . . and a more rigorous Theologioai semlmtry In 
app!lcat!on of the Puritan st. LOuls, cospomio~ed by 
work ethic Is n.ot the an- the ~tlanal COU2lC1l of 
swer to the pain." Churches Emergency Mln-

1.st2y Concerning the war, 
BE CONDE.1'1NED cuts tn end the Lutheran council 

aid to the poor, say:tng the · in the USA. 
poUttcal mood calls for a Represent of health 
''compasslonate churdl to care , the' :Veterans 
compensate for lihe failure A at1on, c urcties 
of our country to meet the and • are to rtlic-
problems ot the poor . . . Ip 
The gove~nt has the 
c a p a c I t y tor being the 
mo&t •servant-oriented' or
ganization illJ the world," 
In the sense of servln 
others, "but d:oes It have 
the motdvatlon?" 

Si=e-Wue 
Working mim a study ot 

•73 Lou.lsiana south&n 
Bapeut pastor&. two re
searchers concluded th11t 
the size ot church mem
bership affects the behav
ior of the pastor. 

Growth l'Dl!llln.s more 
time spent Olll administra
tion, they f o u n d, even 
t h o u ir h mirer chUrehe:s 
employ staffs to do that tiO 
tree the pastor tor <>ther 
work. Also, church ~owth 
coincides wJth Increased 
civic activity by the pastor. 

Growth cuts Into sermon 
)ll'epar~tlon and the num
ber Of academic dtgTees 
Increases wlth church slze, 
they said. 

From the Tlhere's More 
To Lt Then It Seems De
partment: 

Re c en t I y, a niatlonal 
news mairaztn.e's religion 
editor h.l.Dted tbat the Rev. 
Billy Graham WUi make 
some kilDc1 of m11Jor state
ment on Christ.lan..JeWh 
relations wbeD. ne retun:s 
from a south. Afrtean cru
sadie. Gl'a'll.am reeent!y dis
avowe:i 31111 ~ mm
gellsm Of Jews, end wes 
saJd to be wondering aloud 
what tile mean4ng, 1n- view 
Of the church. 16 mllllon 
.surviving Jews today can 
Jiave. 

Y Now, B@hhl Men: 'lj3npn .. 
1?iWD, who ls actlve l.n in
t er f a i t h work for tlhe 
Amer<lcan Jew!Sh Commit
tee, ts siYUii' tbit Dr. Ora-
1Wn toM him God's cove
nant With tile JetWS is 
"e~. forever." 
If Rabbi Tanenbaum Is 

quoting Dr. Graham cor
rectly, ~o it ts possible to 
Infer th11t Dr. Graham may 
be ready to =cede there 
are two valid covenants to
day, the hlstordc covemint 
ot the Jews w:!th God, '8l1d 
the one that came later 
with Jesus. 

All we can do Is wait to 
see what Dr. Graham will 
say, but Should he take the 
"two covenant" position, 

• I watch tar 9ll kinds Of tury 
; In Christian drcle.s. 

And More 
"IJttle has been done to 

counteract th e negative 
image or Jud a Ism" ln 
cburcll SChOal texts In this 
coun.try, alUlough blatant 
antil semlttcme-t e rla Is 
have been! removed, ec
cording to the Rev. John 
T. PawllkQWSlcl . . - · · 

Tb!! Prim. mstant pro
fessor of socla1 ethics et 
Ca.th~ 'nleo]Qgloail Union 
Of Cbkago, :sUl: studies 'by . 
St. Lou13 UniversHy 
showed negative and db
t o r t e d statements about. 
Jews m Catholl.c relieiOUS 
text&. 

In re c e n t years, be 
claimed, "t.he Jewlsh por
t~t Ms 'been tm,proved to 
a llmlted exunt. Gone are 
the most vile denuru:la· 
tloru ot the· Jews and 
Judaism." But there Is lit
tle materJaJ on the 1n!lu
ence of Jewdsh reMgtous 
values end ideas on Jesus 

. 8'1ld the e.ar]y cb.urch, he 
added. 

"In ed.dlUon, materials 
are rareJ:y Ulcluded which 
'mMt\A. 'hAJn fl'h• di~t 
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Key 73 and Jews .. . 
~TOMBED 

Rockt N~ N_,, Re~on 1!411<1' 
As comforting as the thought ol "calling -our 

continent to Christ" ls for some Clristians It's di.so 
quieting to some Jews. 

Some Jewish lelldeni fear that the Key 73 e~Ust!c effort 
to bolster Cbrlstianlty in the United States and Canada may 
rekindle proselytizing- practice that bas been ~ 

frowned Oil by many Clu'lsUIUIS alld J ........... r 
ewr worse, respark some fires ol Lnli..seml
t1sm. 

And, while .Jewish leaders are care:fullJ 
wa~ the development at the y~loni: evan
gelistic effort. they're advisln&:: don't panic, I.lid 
don't be IJllilecessarllY frightened by apPl'O&cha . 
that Inevitably will be made to the J ewilh com· 
munlty. 

· Rabbi Marc H. Tanenbaum 

Noted rabbi 
will lecture 
in Denver 

Key 73 Is endomd by some 130 denomlna· 
t!ons, church associations and chrucb groups. 
'l'be program ls aimed at 100 milllon unc.om• 
mited. Amerlcam. 

Rabbi Marc H. Tanenbaum, national director of lnterrell· Rabbi Marc H. Tanenbaum, 
glous a!falrs tor the American Jewish Committee, remarked Internationally renowned Jew· 
that the y~long campaign "could well become an historic !sh ecumenist, will explore tha 
tumlng Jl()int In relations between evangelical Oirlstlans and Impact of modern evangelical 
.Tews ot the magnitude at Vatican Council n, provided It IB used movements In talks Monday In 
aa an oppor11lnluty to clarify Christian recognition of Jews and Denver. 
Judaism as valid sources at truth rather lhan u objects at con- Rabbi Tanenbaum ol New 
v~rsion." 

IncldentaUy, Rabbi Tanl!Ilbaum will give a tree public talk ~iw:~~ =r ~ 
assessing current evangelistic efforts at 8 PJn. Monday ID 1be partmen! ot the AJnerlean 
Jewish Community Center, 4800 E. Alameda Ave. Jewish Committee (A.TC). His 

Rabbi Maurice N. ·Eisendrath, president ot the Union of Denver talks are sponsored by 
Ameiican Hebrew Congregations, has Implored Ouistlan de- the AJC's CD!orado Olapter. 
nominations to curb fllndaml!lltallstlc missionary efforts direct· 'lbe rabbi, an ·autboiity on 
ed tDwUds college and high school youth which b.arus Jtwlsh Judaism and Jewisb-Olrlstian 
)oung people. relations, MD give a tree pub-

RE CAUTIONED major Qn1stlan eenomlnatlons that fall· lie ta1lc at 8 p.m. in the Jewish 
ure to confme these e!torts to Christian ynutb "could damap Community Center, 4!IDO E. 
the carefUUy cultivated. roots ot Oirlstlan-Jm.11 relations In Alameda Ave. Re also will &d-
our society and destroy the fabric ot pluralism and reUslous dress lbe Rabbinical Council 
freedom." at a pri,'Bta luncheon earlier 

'lbe c:onoem raised by Key 13 involves not only the relation- In the day. 
ships between Judaism and OiristianitY, but the validity ot their Rabbi Tanenbaum will fDcns 
respect!~e faiths and the correct objectives ot prosel)ithlng bis remarks on the Key 13 
a.ct\ities. . evangelical thrust which has 

Both Oirlstlan and Jewish theologians have exprelSed the for Its motto "CaUlnc Our 
p0lnt at view that attempts to get devoutly bellevlnc Jews or Continent to Ouist." The 
Christians to change their con\1ctlons Is a distortion ot 1belr year-loni: effort ln\·olves more 

purposes and slurs an allied faith. than 130 denominations, 
These theologians maintain that the two-lnt~lated faiths church bodies and parae c

are val\d. bot~ permgnent living sources of truth, Judaism for clcsl:lstlcal groups. 
J•ws and Christianity for gentiles to whom Jesus extended the The rabbi has remarked 
prior Jewish heritage on bell.ef in Olll! UD!versal Go<!. that Key 73 "could well be-

Mind!ul that organizations such as "Jews for Jesus," "He- come an historic turning point 
brew Christians" and the American Board of Missions to the In relations between evangeli-
Jews already ha~-e been turning over the turf, reascmed concern cal Christians and Jews of the 

on the part of Jewish leaders seems approprla.te. magnitude oC Vatican Council 
Writing In the ecumenical weekly, Cirlstlan Century, and n. provided It ls used as an 

the ADL Bulletin, Rabbi Solomon s. Bernards, director of the de- opportunity to clarifY OII'is· 
partment ol lnterrellgious coopration o! the Antl·Detamation t!an recogn1ti0t1 of Jews and 
League of B'nai Biith, observes: Judo.Ism as valid sources or 

"TllE GROUPS concerned wlth·~·-..._M 'especl~'"' to truth rather than as obJeclS of 
..... v.,,,..y~'5 ~ convenation..'• 

the ltw$' will ride on the coattails of 'the Key 73 appeal to tll• .A religion historian, Rabbi 
general community." · Tanenbaum has written and 

He notes that the "new approach" to evangellzlng Jews 1 gh 
"involves the suggestion 1hat Jews do not have to drop &llY of ectured throu out the world 
their re"~ious and cultural b•~age In order to become Chris- on the hlsb:>ry, theoJoa:y and 

- ""OD socloloeY at Judaism and 
tlans. Rather, the evangelists say, they will become 'completed' Ouistlanlf:1. He Js· a founder 
Jews." and co-aecretary ol the 

Rabbi Bernards observes that an e~tlc endeavor as Vatican-International Jf!W!sh· 
zealous as ~Y 73 seeks to be w!ll lne\>itably take two stands. · Committee for Intur~ 

.. First, in the effort to will great masses of people, lt will .:'.nsulc:.tloos. He also Is co- . 
tend to pitch the eveogeliw :nessage auhe comm<!1!:4tnllmlna0 secretary ol a similar perm.a- . 
tor level of biblicisni UJd slmplis11c theology, with.tbi)lii\rleit • iielll '"lials~-wilh tbr· . 
emphasis on emotional appeals. Se<:ond~ In the desire ID 'cc& WCJrld Couru:l1 c1 Olurcha. · · 

vince' It will tend to disparge and downgrade other taltm and He has worked closely with 
"-alue syste.ms." . the American C.thnlic hl2l'- . 

Even worse, the rabbi adds regarding the l.mpact<if ~Y 73 arcby w advance Catholic
on the Jewish . community, "Is the fact that an arcanlzalloll Jewish under:standine and bas 
which undertakes a specilic evang1!llstic thrust to Jl'\'OS gener- been active In a stmUar coop. 
ally employs tor this purpose evangelists recruited from the eratlve proi:ram wUh the 
ranks ot converted Jews. ~ World Council o! O.urches' 

"TBEIB PRINCIPAL weapon b the proof text, and their Commlt_tees on the O!urcb and 
favoiite ploy Is to vilify present day Jndalsm as a willfully dis- the Jewish people. 
torud product of rabbinic Judaism." Rabbi Tanenbaum holds a 

The Union o! Ameiican Hebrew Congregations, which bachelor's desret in biologt-
represents no Reform synagogues In the United States and can sciences from Yeshiva 
Canada, Is preparing materials and programs designed to help University and· a Master of 
Jewish youth challenge statements made by Cbrtsdan evangell- Hebrew Llt~rature de~e 
cals on the Jewishness of Jesus, Tesurrection and the Jewlsb from the JeW1sh Theological 

idea of the Messiah. Seminary of Alllerl.:.:ca;.;;:... ___ , 
Rabbi Bal!oU1' Brickner, director ot the UAHC's Interfaith -

Department, stated that Jewish youth must knoW "how to re
spond to Christian fundamentalists wbo use biblical proof texts 
to ampllfy their points." 

But, he added, ''bJ.' far the greater challenge to such Chris· 
tlan missionary efforts, especially it directed toward Jews, ls to 
the Jewlsb communily'who must Increase and Intensity I~ own 
opportunity for Jews to know 81ld understand Judaism." 
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Pcigc ~i 4" frldoy, January 12, 1973, lnterWlot' 

Evangelism: New Campus issue ~ ~ - . , . 
<Continued from Pll&'C H> · of the t60's. Now they too are 

doesn't mean that young concerned about possible in· 
people in the mainstream of advertent anti-Semitic prob
Jewish life will necessarily lcms. . . . .. ' · . - . 
avoid the movement· they . Dr. Trude Weiss Rosmar· 
could somehow at ' some· In, editor of The Jewish 
ti ' Spectator, writes that the 

me, be P.ers~aded t<! lose Jesus movement appeals 
whatever htUe Jewish faith strongly · to neurotics of 

. they do have. which. there ls no shortage. · 
"Jewish parents ore ask· . What Is to be done about 

Ing for ~·ers 'to combat the ·missionary activities of 
Jews for Jesus'. This ts the the ·Jesus People, aimed at 
wrong approach. They Jews? She suggests that "we 

. . can and must tell all those 
should ha\·e a commitment within our hea-flng how Juda· 
to Jewish llf e at homo re- Ism dtrrc1·s from Christian· 

. gardless of Key 73, · b~auso Uy. Obviously we shall not 
Judaism ls what. ft 18• The vie -lth the .Jesm .. People's 
people committed to · Key 73 witnessing In buses, air· 
have all the f undamcntal pllmes, bowling alleys and ·on 
answers - thcv'rc Bible· street comers and we shall 
quotcrs. It is up· to Jews to not distribute tracts and put 
Instill a fundamental com· 1\loscs sUckers to . compete 
mltment to Judaism In· the with Jesus stickers In re~ 
home." rooms . •• It ls difficult to be 
. When the "Je-sus People" a Jew. and there ts no "In.· 

cult sprang to national nO. st:mt Judaism." Judnlsm 
toriety, some Christian 'theo- does not appcnl to the mnss· 
logians and Ja,wen acclaim· es. If we m:inagc to lnllu· 
ed it as :'I ' 'wholesome return cnce one - Just one - Jc'' 
t? rcligi~n ar.d · moral up· on the vcr~l' of com·crtlng 
r1ghtnrs~ ... a positive altern· to Christlanit.~· to decide "I 
ath·e to the dl11g !:vndrome wltl remain a J<.'w" our cf-

. forts will not be in \·nln." 
Steve Shifman. a member 

of the DU Hillel. offered a 
~tudent vic\\110int when he 

commente. 
feel the 'ti,, 
threat , • • ·. lvelf/3 , 

DU. · · ''d 
Graduating ~ :J/ 

verslty of Mlanllf 
where there was a ~-
lsh student ~nrollment~~ 
Shlf man said the movcmenf 
"had no .chance there," anti' 
so far the most aggressive 
activity hets witnessed at DU 
"has. been n table set up In 
the Student Union." . · 

Rabbi Marc H. Tan~n· 
a inti. dll-et!l6r0::'8r mtr31\ c 

1ri tei·ta1lh .... progrant ·rects°'me 
campaign will pose a serious 
threat to the "pluralistic Idea 1 

that . Jews, · Catholics · and 
Protestants and others ·are 
full · pa~ners tD . American 
society.'!. He JS <. ooricemed 
that llterature and appeals 
wlli be based on the false 
concept that America is p. 
Christian . nation:.-. in ·. which 
Jews·: and .·other hon·Chris· 
Uans ~ are ·tolerated . as less 
than full partners ·In the 
democratic enterprise, and 
urge~ Christians and Jews 
together must evaluate the 
program before lt imperils 
everyone. ·· · 

Rabbi Tanenbaum · will 
rackltr me' l!nt~'!fllt!·"tff~blem 
in depth when he addresses 
a public meeting in Denver 
at the .JCC on .Tanul\r.V 22. 

__..--·-
~<" 

" 
., Der.vcr and lt.s college stu· 
dents may be far removed 
from the densely populated 
campuses of the East, or the 
radical influences of West 
Coast schools, but our young 
people are just as interested 
- as curious - ns Jewish 
students elsewhere. 

The problem docs exist, 
but for students who have a 
Clrm foundation in .Tml;iism 
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'Ker 13' Leaders ~~!~ 
Repuiliate f alb i ~: 
On Anti-Semitism 

) 

NEW YORK, (JTA)-Tbe leaders of "Key 73," the nationwide .Crbistian 
evangelical campaign to call "the continent to Christ," have given assurances to 
Jew~ 'that they repudiate anti-Semitism and any evangelical resort to coercio~ 

This was reported by Rabbi Marc TanenbQm, director of the American Je~h 
Committee's interreligious affairs departmlD:t who has been corresponding wj~
the "Key 73" leadership in order to convey to them the serious concerns of the 
American· Jewi.Sh community over the multi-media evangelical drive. ·, 

Rabbi Tanenbaum made public a letter he received from Dr. Theodore Raedeke 
of St. Louis, executive director of "Key 73" in which he stated, "We do not wish to 
persecute. pressure or force Jews to believe or do anything against their will" 
Dr. Raedeke insisted that "there is no anti-Semitism in either the ideology or the 
thrust of 'Key 73."' 

He added, however, "We are confident that the Jews do not wish to undermine 
our holy faith or deprive us of our rights to propagate our faith-the privilege we 
enjoy in America." Rabbi Tanenbaum said the statement was a "welcome 
clarification" although it does "not respond to all the questions that the Jewish . 
community would want clarified." ' 

Among those questions, be. 
said. were the implications of a 
nationwide evangelical campaign 
for the pluralistic character of 
America; will a campaign that 
views Christianity as a "substi
tute covenant" for that of 
Judaism feed negative and 
anti-Semitic attitudes among the 
people it reaches will th.e 
emphasis on personal testifying 
for Christ through neighborhood 
door-to-door canvases and col· 

· lege and high school ca.mpus '. 
crusades lead to coercive 
pressures against J ewisb in
dividuals and others? 

Je'WI are~ ~e to 
the impact .. Key 7t: similar 
evangelical drives · as the 
"Campas Crasade Christ" 
may have on Jewisll high scbool 
and eollege youth. Rabbi 
Tanenbaum said be hoped the 
repudiation of coerdve measm;es 

by the "'Key 73" re.lers will filter · 
clowa to the IUD)' nuplist8 -
campuses. .' 

. :J~ 
Differing views of 4e 

threat-or lack of i~ or ~ey 
73'" to Jewish youth and Jews 
generally were expressed by two': 
other New York rabbis. Rabbi 
Jacob J. Hecht, executive 

. viee-presideJit of the National 
Committee for FurtJtera-e of 
· ·.~ntinued on Page' Ii> · 
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A, C Asks 
'Clarified' 
Key. '73 

By VIRGINIA CULVER 
Deaver Post Religion Editor 

The American Jewish Com
mittee (AJC) is not satisfied 
with the "clarification" from 

· local evangelistic movement 
. leaders about attempting to 
convert Jews to Christianity. 

R a b b i Marc Tanenbaum, 
director of interrel!gious affairs 
I of the ~mmittee, responded to 
, a Wednesday - story in The 
Denver Post, saying "Further 
clarification is needed" on Key 
'73 and its· impact on the Je
wish. community. 

Key '73 is a m1tional infer· I 
denominational . evangelist! 
thrust, the aim of which Is "II~ 
bring the nation to Christ. i .: 
1973." . . ' 

Rabbi Tanenbaum said In ..$ 
Denver interview Monday tha ; 

.local leaders of Key '73 !lhooh 
make is clear Jews will not bl D 
made the aim of conversion al; · 1 

tempts by Christians in th'< 
movement. "' · 
JEWS 'PART OF WORLD' 11 

f ASked to respond to th1• · 
.request, the Rev. Emil HO 
Bunjes Jr., local Key '73 coor"' 
dlnator told The Post 'fuesda:,.. 
that there is "no strategy" b 
Key '73 to convert Jews.' But b .... 
added, "We must be ob~ent. t-~ 
the great commission, to g~ 
·into all the world and preac"~ 
the gospel and Jews are a pa:P 
af the world." =· 

The Colo~ado chapter o:ilf :.. 
AJC· Informed Rabbi Tan 5 

. baum in ~~-.York Wedn · 

lof the niibiSter's comments · 1n 
The Post .Blld the rabbi l'f!Plled. ~ I 
with a statemmt Thursday. · . 
· '.'Jews/'.sai4. tbe rabbi. "hold .'I 

a special place of electio!hn 
;God's economy and therefore 
are not simply 'another part of 
'the world' to be witnessed to. 
<>BUGATION mEn 
: . ''The evangelical community · 
has an obligation, it seems to 
me, to take seriously that point 
of view," he said. 
· Rabbi Tanenbaum said Key 
' '73 Is an opportunity for evan
'gelicals to come to a "new un
derstanding of Judaism and to 
respect it in its own terms and 
to cease dealing with the 
mother faith of Christianity as 
if Judaism is Simply another 
religion to be converted out of 
its existence." 

He recommended a discussion 
of the matter between Denver 

. C h r i s t i a n leaders and the 
I Denver Rabbinical Council. 



Cb!Wian Efforts To 'eonvert Jews 
"Oiiconscionable," AJC Group· Told; 
Peril$. of "Key 73" Are· Pointed Out 

H 0 L LY W 0 0 0 • FLA. 130 evangelical. mainline 
(SPL). - -Tb e year-1 on g Protestant. and Catholic de
evan~elical campaign, "Key nominations. church bodies. 
'73,. • scheduled to begin in and par a - ecclesiastical 
J~nuary. "couldwellbecome groups. using all forms of 
an historic rurning point in mass media as well as per
relations between Evangeli- sonal persuasion to" call the 
cal Christians and Jews of Continent to Christ."' 
the magnitude of Vatican Rabbi Tenenbaum cbar
Council n.provided it is used acterized the movement as 
as opportunity to clarify the latest evidence of a grow
Christian recognition of ing evangelistic thru.st that 
Jews and Judaism as valid has been taking place in the· 
sources of truth rather than U.S. the past few years and 
as objects of conversion." shown previously in such 

Rabbi Marc H. Tanenbaum. movements as Campus Cru
national director of Inter- sade for Christ, Inter-Var
religious Affairs for the sity Fellowship,. J es us 
Arr.erican Jewi.sh Commit- Freaks. and Jews for Jesus. 
tee. made that statement Rabbi Tenenbaum made 
here recently. his remarks in the course 

"Key '73, •• be explained of ~ panel discussion on the 
to the AJC National Execu- implications for . American 
tive Council. has been plan- Jews _and Judaism of the in
ned as a nation-wide cam- creasmg momentum of evan-
paign involving mor~ than (C~nti~ued on P~ge 11 )-

~ ... ~ ~ -~~·. - /~~.Y/7L 



~NCERN OVER CONVERSION EFFORT .. 1Ji-
_ dl1p Ii Cati On of Key 73, Evangelical Program 
Interpreted by National Jewish Leaders 

By ROBERT A. COHN 
fdltor·ln·Chlef 

Key 73, a year-long 
evangelical drive by more 
than 140 Christian church 
groups in the United States 
and Canada, which has as its 
goal "confronting every 
person in North America with 
the gospel of Christ," has 
prompted concern among 
Jewish leaders 

Milton I. 
Goldstein, a St. 
Louis attorney, is . 
the chairman of 
the Commission 
on Church-State 
and Inter-re
ligious Relation· 
ships of the Na-
tional Jewish Goldstein · 
Community Relations Advisory 

in such a movement." Council, which recently devoted a 
series of meetings to the subject of 
Key 73. 

The Key 73 program, which 
derives Its name from one of the 
Florida "key Islands," Is unique In 
that it brings together "establish
ment" churches of all major 
denominations with the more 
consen·atlve evangelical groups. 
The program has not been 
universally end~rsed. however. 

"While no one can question the 
right of Christian groups to engage 
in the free exercise of religion, 
many Jewish groups expressed 
concern that the Key 73 movement 
could give rise to a return to the 
kind or literalism and fun· 
damentalism which downgrades 
non-Christian religions," Gold· 
stein told the Jewish LlJJht. 

11 All of the progress in Jewish· 
Christian understanding since the 
statements issued at the end of 
Vatican II which upheld the 
validity of Judaism as a separate 
faith could be undermined by 
strengthening fundamentalist · 
groups," he continued. "Such· 
discarded notions as holding Jews 
responsible for the Crucifixion, or 
regarding Jews as a people who 
need to be 'saved' could be revived 

.ST Lo.,•\ Jec4.h$ U · ht,. hT 

The director of the fun
damentalist evangelical youth 
group called Word of Life, Jack 
Wyrtzen denounced Key 73 as 
"confusion and compromise -
believers and unbelievers coming 
together." He was joined by Bob 
Jones, another fundamentalist, 
who called it a "Satanic com
promise between Bible-belivers on 
the one hand and liberalism and 
apostasy on the other." 

Three major denomln-aUons on 
the "liberal" end of the spectrum 
also did not endorse the program: 
the United Church of Christ, the 
Episcopal Church and the United 

I - 2-'I ·7~ 

Presbyterian Church have called 
Key 73 a "public relations pitch" 
not likely to have a lasting or 
meaningful effect. 

Jewish le;-ders have agreed that 
the motive L: Key 73 Is clearly not 
anti-Semitic, but that it has been 
warmly welcomed by "Jews for 
Jesus" groups which have 
specialized in attempting to 
convert Jews to Christianity. The 
current "Jesus movement" fad 

<See KEY 73. Page 17) 
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jRELIGIOUS GROUPS THROUGHOUT THE UN ITED STATES ...... . 

XE'/ 13-LE1\DER SAYS PROOMM WILL Nar 
EXERT PRESSURE OR FORCE ON U .s .. J~S 

- ·, 

By Religious News Service (1- 11-73) 

THURSDAY, J:\Ut.ll\RY ll, 1973 

NEW YORK (~lS) Key 73 docs not seek to "persecute, pressure or 
force Jews to believe or do anything against thair will," according to the 
executive director of the broac!ly- bascd evangelistic campaign. 

Dr . Theodore Raedeke of St . Louis, n Missouri Synod Lto.thcran clergyman, 
added that "we arc confid~nt t:hut the Jews do n~t wish to widcrmine our 
holy faith or deprive us of our ·rights to prcpagato our faith -- th~ 
privilege ~hich we enjoy in America." 

"Tr-.-:"C'C is no anti- Semitisn-. in either the ideolog;. or the th1:ust of 
Xcy 7:,, " :·.-=. ~~c<lcke said. 

He :n.'!clc the st=atements in a letter to Rabbi Yiarc Tan~nbaum, naticr • .l:. 
director of intcrrcligious affuir~ ..>f the American J ew:-"sr, -"~--:::- --~-:-=. :.. _ 

-·-- · --~ · .... mo;..5aurr. _ ... :i c"t'ncr Jewish leaders have raiscu qucstio:ls ~ ...... _ 
tn~ ~:-:1pc~ of Key 73 on the Jewish conununity. More thun l4J ?rot..!st'"a••-i: 
dent ;;~:- -''.;ions, independent groUJ?S c:ind some Roman Catholic <lioccs<!s arc 
takir~ ,-,.:i.ct in Key 73, which w.is officially l.lunched on J.ln. S c.nd wil.::.. :-...:. 
for - yc.1r . The themC! is "Cc:tlling tr.c Contiii~nt to Christ." 

1.-. New York, Ru.bbi T11nenbaum s.:-.i1.l th.;. t in his vi~\.,, Dr . R:,cod<.e 's 
sta"t'cmcnt c!i<: not "respond adequ11t:c:!.y to all the qucsti;,ns th.:::: ·.:!le --~\\fist_ 
C'..,:.vnunity woul d want clarified, 11 ~ut that tb.e repuili.ati .. m :Jf 11.:.r.~i-Serr.itism 
and .:lny evangelical res ort: to cocrcicn are welcome c!~r::.ficati:Jns indee~." 

While virtually no cne has SU!J"Q·csted that Christian prosclyt:iza-::i.:ir. 
a.mur.,, Jews is a statec purpose of Key 73, several J -::wisI-. l~aC.crs fee.. th<:: 
massive evangelistic drive could crc.:ltc an atu:osphe!'E: ::.:. which :lon- Ao:. ·1 -, :! 
grou~s. uoul.cl step up attempts to co:-~vcrt Jews . 

Sounding the same ~ote reflected in Dr4 Raedek~~~ lcl:'t:~r, the~~ - -
Hale o= tiashvillc, a United Methodist evangelism ofii~:'. ;:i! deeply in\'ol.v"'.:. 
in '<.~y 73, suid he ~ad never heard any talk on "ai.mi..'\g' .<cy 73 t:~ th.:; _,,aw~ 
.::,:.: .. : .! ; t:hcr pur"t'icular group. 11 

:-Ir. Hale said Key 73 was .:;rganizcd by Christi.a.'-'\~ wc..."'lti.•g -cc sha::!'E: ~ 
·';E:::-s..:.nal meani::-.:;i in faith" witl-. those who seek no fa.iu •• 

"We; have never been interested in corne:-i."lg peOf·.1.c who huve: a r..~-::. :. - . 
!::..-:. .. .. :\d trying to persuade them, n he said. "We wa.-..t to be.;.r ~tnc:ss to 
a meaningful faith . 

''1n a pluralistic society, we wunt all persons to e~perience deep 
... .::...:c..1.ing • " . 

(more) PAGE - 1-
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Dr. Rcedaka's letter t o Rabbi Tclnenbaum said: 

"There is no clnti-Semitism in either the ideol ogy or the thrust of 
Xey 73. I trust that you understclnd this, just as we understcJnd your 
position to be not anti- Chris'.:::i..1n. We do not wish to P·~rseeuta, pressure 
or force Jews to believe or do an~rthing against their will. On the other 
hand we arc confi.Jent that the Jews <lo not wish to undct'nine our holy faith 
or deprive us of our rights to propclgate our faith - - tl1c privilege which 
we enjoy in i\mcriecl. 

"Rest assureu that we will u.ttcmpt in no way to deny our deepest 
Christian convictions in this rcgclrd so that we wrong the Jewish community 
in any way. 1\t the same time, I hope that we may be confident that you who 
are not Ch'l.'istian will not in u.ny· wuy intimidate or pressure the many 
Christians participating in Xcy 73 agclinst confessing bof'o:t-e men the saving 
Gospel." 

-0-

Proposed Takeover Would Begin 60 Z:Oys ~fter Cease-Fire 

Ar,t:;.;'l"l'ISTS MAY USE U ,S. A!'.MY HOSPITAL 
IN ~··UGON PENDING ERECTION OF NEW UNIT 

By Pt~llgious News Service (l ·ll-73) 

WT1S~GliGTON, n.c. (RNS) - - 1\s the U.S . Anny phases out its facilities 
in Vietnam, the Seventh-day Adventist Church is increasing its facili~ies 
there. 

In at least one instance, the 1\dventists may directly benefit from 
the An!ly ts withcrawal . The Church is currently studying with the military 
a plan to turn the u.s . Army Hospital in Saigon over to the Seventh-day 
Adventist Church in Vietnam. 

A report from the denominu.tion's world headquarters here said that 
demand for ho~pitcll facilities on the part of the civilian population has 
far outstt'ippcC. the supply, 1\lthough the Church has been opera.ting a 40-bcd 
hospital in Sairyon since 1955, · thc pu.ticnt list now averages 70 . The Church 
began construction of a larger, more mcdern facility last year to accommo
date 150 to 180 pati ents. 

If the Adventists and the Army agree on a plan, tha Church would con
tract for the Army hospital one year at a time until its new hospita1 is 
completed. 

Release of the Army i:ropcrty for use l:ly the Church would take pl.aca 
within 60 du.ys of a cease-fire agrc9ment in Paris. 

The At'r.\y hospital has 250 beds, of which 20 to 30 would be reserved 
for non-military personnel of the United States government. 

When the new Adventist hospital is completed, the Church· would no 
longer use the facilities of the Army hospital. Since the new build:i.ng is 
scheduled for completion in 1974, and the ag:t-eement wou1d be conditioned 
on a Vietnam ceas~-fire, it is possible that the Church may not actually 
be able to use the Army f acilities at all, however. 

The Seventh-clay Adventist Church operates nearly 300 hospitals arour.C: 
the world. 

-0- PAGE -2-
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~Key 73 Group 
• Is Hit by Jews 

And Catholics 
By WIL!.IA!II REEL 

aS Key 73, the Christian renewal 
C'-1 effort !racked by most major de· 
>-t nominatiollll, continues to catch 
~ flak from a va-
<~ riety of •ource.s. 

Jn recent dayg 
t h e American 

::!! Jewish Con-
. ,, gress and the 

American Jew. 
· · ish Committ.ee 

have ra ised 
sharp questions 
about the evan
gelism drive, 

~ and it was tM 
"" object of a 
0 harshly nega. 
Z tive edi't<>rlal In 
~ the Brooklyn Tablet, newspaper 

o! the Catholic Diocese .pf .:Brook-
lyn. ' . 

A high American Jewisb 'Con· 
gress officfal, Rabbi Yaakov 
Rosenberg, called on Secretary of 
the Navy John Cbafec to repudi
ate a memorandum circulated 
among Navy chaplains urging 
them to play "a strong r ole in 
this ef!ort (Key '73) to mi-ke tba 
person and Gospel of Christ more 
meaningful to those we ·.serve." 
The memo was authored by Renr 
Adm. F.L. Garrett, chief of NaVY. 
chaplains. 

Sees Role Switch . 
Rabbi Rosenberg wrote to 

Chafee that the memo "is com· 
11letely at odds with the proper 
function of the chnplainey'' be· 
cause it "convert& the chaplaincy 
f rom a role of service to one of 
advocacy. Support of missionary 
activity is not, under our con
atitutioaal SJ-stem, a proper role 
for government." 

Garrett replied that his sup
porl of Key '73 "flows from the 
!<:lme oblit:1.t!on as sun!)()rt of 
PllS!over observances and other 
telilcious emnbases of Jewish 11er· 
sonnet. In other wort!~. the chief 
of ch!!.Plalns is committ,.,1 t.~ s11p. 
11ort in the armed • .,:""',.,.. t'-e 
relicious nro11:ramminl!' 11i .~ 
faith V,Tl'111JS." 

An Am~rican J<!wi•h <""'neres• 
'"o'kcsmRn firf'd bnrl: in ,.p;,nttal: 
"Adm. r.nrntt's ?""'lv i•. t11tally 

' nnaatisfnctorv. It d•>nt>nl't:rAtes a 
misundcntan'dint: of th1' differ· 
ence between an .evan~al mia· 
sionary campaiirn, such as Key 
78, which it is improt1er for the ' 
Navy to suppo1t, ·and -tradition.al 
ttligious observances, which it la 
the proper function of the chap
lains to service." 

The American Jewish Commit
tee re1?ards the stated t:oal of 
Key 73-" to share with every 
pcnon in North America more 
fully and forcef\tllv the claims 
and message of Christ"-as a 
possible threat to Judai~m. Ac
cording;ly. it called Oll J<cy J3 
leaders "to respect the convic
tinns and !e~lin~~ of Jews and to 
disavnw l!Jltr.ificaU:v ~n:v intention 
to 'Proselytize the Jewish com
munity!' 

l n its ~diton•l. fh• J\rooklyn 
T~ blf't accu•cit 1' " " 7:l STl~nsors, 
"'hich inclt:t!'! 200.000 conPTet:a
tions in \hi• eou11tr'<' ranging 
from Cntholic to A~•"mhly of · 
God. of ~imDlistic "ftmdA'nlental· 
!~in" And of carinl!' l\nlv fot 
snving souls and ignorin~ Christ's 
mandate to fight serial inj\\stice, 
Key ?3 spokesmen have repeat
edly denied 11Jch chnrgea. 
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-Catholic 
Dioceses 
Enrolling 
In Key 73 

lumbus. Ohio: Salt Lake City. 
Utah, and Sante Fe, N.M. 
. In the St. Louis Archdiocese. 
John Joseph \ardinal Carberry 
ha1 already 11penec1 diocesan 
parti<·1patioo in thf- <>vange'ical 
camp;ugn. Tht:' .trchdioresan 
·parlic'iJ>ation v.·i ll i11dudc attend
uncc at Mass. dt•votion to Chri!'t in 
the J::ucharis t . <..'Onf("Ssion, b1hle 

WASHlNGTON l NC >-More reading, sayH1~ 'the rosary. com-
than a dozen American Catholic mon pr8yer. d:1ys of r<'treat and 
dioceses have decided to partici- mi!';s tons. 
pate in the evangelical program In the Phila<klphia An:hdi.1cesP. 
Key 7~- where Cardinal .John Krol ,,-

The diocesH sencraUy l'>iaed nounccti his approval uf the 1>ro
the pMgram atVr local !Jishop! gram through ,\u.x11lary H1!->hop 
endorsed the concept .. C'alhng Our John J . Graham. archdiocesan 
Continent to Christ." theme of. the · participation began with a Noon 
St. Louis -based lnterdenomina- i Prayer Call on Christmas which 
tional pro~ram . 1 was to run until at least Jan . 6. 

Although the r:iumbe! ~ diO<'~es '. ~ter that da.te. parishE.'S can 
announcing their dec1s1on to par- implement the~r . ow~ mea~s · of 
ticipate in the nationwide progra~ program parllc1pat1on. B ishop 
grows steadily, not all ~ve satd Graham said. 
what they will do spectfically to The Noon Prayer Call idea also 
help carry the Gospclto all parts of is to be used in th,· Salt Lake City 
the country. diocese. · 

The , Key. 73 pr~ram . whose The Key 73 pr~gram. alt~o~gh 
executive director as Dr. T . . A Y<i<lely aQpro~ed · m. tbe. CbrtSt1an 
Raedeke. a Lutheran theologian. cemrnumty: as been criticized b~ 
received its name at a meetmJ of several Jewish leaders, includintl 
churchmen of several den<imma· Habhi Marc If. Tanenbaum of thr 
lions in a motel in Arlington. Va . American Jt•wish ('ommittee and 
five years ago. Rabbi Mauri1;e Eisendrath of the 

The churchmen's meeting Union of American Hebrew Coi,
evolved into the Key 73 program. gregations. 
which now includes over .100 de- Habb.i Tanenbaum said the Kev 
nominations .. ch~trch bodies a~d 73 efforts were based on the idea 
para-e.ccles1ast1cal groups 10 that America is an .. evan~elical 
spreadmg the Gospel across the l'mpire" in which non-Christians 
coWllry from Advent 1972, through hislorically "wen• tolerated as less 
1973. than fuJJ partners in the dem-

Methods used o~ to be used ~y ocratic enterprise." 
the pr~am have included special · 0 d K d ' 
Christmas and Easter celebra- . r : Rae eke. ey 73 1rector, 
lions Bible readings , literature s~1d in re~ponse to the statem~nts 
distribution, house-to-house visits of the Jewish leaders .that he fa,Ied 
b K 73 resentatives 'conven- l<i s<.-e how they. !=oul~ interpret Key 
.~Y___ey d re~ exhibits and praver i':l t·~forts as be!~g directed to con-
uvu;, .an a1 · \'C'rting a spec1f1c group. namely 
meetings. J('ws 

Although the U .$_ bishops as a .. · · ., . , 
body have not endorsed the Key 73 . A.s Christians ~c have the c~m-

gram individual prelates have m1ss1on to share and preach he 
~~~royed participation by par- Go~ix·I an~.t~ ~hare Christ wi~ all 
· h in their dioceses. creatures. s~1d the former direc-
15 e.s . tor of ~,·angl'11sm for the Lutheran 

Dioceses k.n<;iwn. lo. have an- Church-Missouri Synod. "We do 
noun~ed partic1pall?n m the prho- this in love and with the \11.'or~. but 
gram are K~nsas C1t_y-St: Josep • not wilh the sw ·~ . In other words, 
Jefferson City. Spn~gfleld-Cape no onl~ is for• to accept Chris
Girardeau and St. Louis, Mo .. Du- tianity " 
buque. · Iowa: Los Angeles ; Al· · 
bany .N. Y.. Philadelphia: Or-
lando, Fla., Toledo, Cincinnati, 
Steubenville, Youngstown and Co-
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Rev. Harold Lindsell 
Editor-Publisher 
Christianity Today 
1014 Washington Bldg. 
WashinBton, D~ C. 20005 

Dear Rev. Lindsell: 

' 
··~, . :.·· 

-:-· ~· 
.~I 
;,,~· 

109 Granpview Aven\2 
White Pl~ns, N.Y. :J60S ....... 

March 16, 1973 

Your editorial entitled ''Driving Christ Cut of Christmas" 
(Dec. 22) clearly is a serious and deeply felt one and it deserves 
a reply in kind. I will try to keep this brief 1 though there is 
much to be said. 

No responsible .group urges, as you sugge~t, thnt "all 
matei:ial with any religious association whatsoever must be rigorously 
banned from public institut1_ons an<l f~ci1itie!3. 11 Of ccurs2 :eligion. 
must be dealt with in public schools -- in history, literature, n\usic 
and wherever else it may be an intrinsic elernent of the curriculum. 
Few reason;ble people will object to this, provided it is presented 
fairly and objecticely. 1n proper proportion and ·with due regard for 
the sensibilities of children of all faiths -- and by teachers who 
lme>li what they are talking about. This applies, nmong other religious 
matters, to teaching objectively ubout Christmas or E&ster, Chanukah 01: 

Passover. Nor is there any constitutional impediment to such instruc
tion. 

nut the main issue you reise iu your editorial is a different 
and more troublesome one. It hes to do with the propriety of devo
tional, Christological . observances or celebrations in public schools. 
Last December my wife and I were invited to attend a Christmas music 
service at a Presbyterian church. While we enjoyed this immensely, 
we would firmly and uithout apology oppose the presentation Of a 
program of this nature in our local non-sectarian public cchool~ on 
the very first Amendment grounds you seem to disparage. Moreover, en 



~. 

.· 

··: · 

• page 2 - ... 

the practical level, Jewish children in a public school should not 
be placed in the position of hsving to resolve a conflict between 
participating in a religious· observance at variance with their own 
heritage, or asking to be excused and having to stand out as 
"different." Happi_ty in our free cw ntry, where church and state 
are separate, there are innumerable houses of worship, denominational 
schools and other private facilflt!es where people are free to worship 
God in their own way and to their hearts• content. Hence there is 
no necessity to enlist public schools, which ought to be religiously 
neutral, in sponsoring the religious observances or celebrations 
of any faith group. 

Elsewhere in your edltortal, the allusion to Nazi Germanys 
it seems to me, was ill-chosen. While it is certainly true thet 
under the Nazis "Christtn11 teaching became widely derided as 'myth,' 11 

it is also a melancholy f4lct that most Gerr:tan church g4oups and 
clergymen nevertheless cooperated with the pagan desp~tism of Adolf · 
Hitler. 

Sincerely, 

Samuel Rabinove 

bee: 
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f 
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Key 73 Ask Jews io loi11 Effort 
T he :11.; t lior· is a tncmhcr or t lie 

O maha Key 73 Committee. 

By Albert Holdorf 
It wns gr<1tilying to learn through the news 

thnt. rhc Jr.wish 1:ommunity no longer sees 1hr. 
1\cy 7:J rn1~ra1:: or the r:hristian t'.Ommuni!Y as 
a tltrr.;1 t tn it~ wcll-heing. 

. With this barrier lifted the Jewish 
community ought to join with Protcs
ranrs and Catholics in the spirit ur Key 
73 I'> meet the real threat. not only to 
1h<! e11 t i rr. religious commwiit~r, but 
al~o 111 rhe cnntinu<·d r.xistL'Dce or this 
n:uion as a free and democratic s•'>eir.t~·· 
This lhrent is the effort by some to elim
inate all rcli£)om; fnnucncc in our na· . 
tional life. · : · 
Jr. is hi~t.oricallv true tli'at behind !hr organ

i7 <.tl io:~ ul nr.y society in th1~ wurh.1 is a :;et of 
ill'lirfs. ;i f;rilir or religion that, · fur ;~•·ml or 
h:i1I. moli\·,tll:S rhc people and d·~•r.rmincs 
1hcir ;:11·1.ioJJ.~. One canuot really uncicr:ilanJ 
much tlwt h:1r1pcn:; in the worlcl without ha\·in::: 
an un<lcr:;tr1mlin~ ur lhl! hl!lic:fs !h:.tl ntf11ivare 
the pChf1fl:. . 
. • This i:; ci;rccially ob·1ious w:lay in thr~ 
J\!iddlr. E:1st. in iri::land, in Indra. rn .A.l rir;1 ;rntl 
i:1 the Com munisl cnunlrics. Wh.at h;1ppens in 
P.ussia, fllr i:1stance - Lhc auitudc it has to
wn !·d 1,!her · peoples a111J 11<JlioJ1s, its ideas or 
what•~ r;ght :i.nd 1ni1: - :ill arc 1he product or 
;1 :;ct ol beliefs cn1hocli!!cl in cu111m11nisrn - the 
prevailing slat\: ··religion.'· 

* ::! * 
Hist•i~ians agree that tl:e U nilcrl States was 

c;:;tahlr.,.h~rl on the fourH.blion ston~ of man's 
hclief in (iorl <1s rcvealE:rl in the Jmleo-Chris-
1.ian tr;.11~ili•m. J\tore :;pedfically. il i!; douhtful 
that this na1.i1m coulc! have been hrought. into 
h•:li1g on :t:. f;:1:nclin;.: prin1:ipl~s i>r.fure the Re
f nrm:1 tio;1. 

Out of the Refom1atit1n came U1c 
t11cn highest concept of the worth of 
the lntli \'idual. his ~t to freedom 
,,·hir.h is God-given, and his right 10 a 
democracy ·which rejected tbe right nf 
any individual or group to dominate ~Y 
other individual or group. Our founding 
fathers translated these religiou:i beliefs 
iolll polilical principlr.s and un them 
luwided a new nation. 
Ale;:is de Tocqueville. the French observer 

who came to this country in 1~e 1830s to see 
•1.fott thi!: new nation was all about, wrote in 

his "l"lemocrac•: in America" that " religion in 
>.rne:ric<i 1<1kes no direct part in the go\·ern· 
ment ,,;· society, bul it mu~t be regarded as tlic 
_.r.st o! her p11!ilical institulions, for if it docs 
itOt impo.rl a taste of freedom it facilitates the 
li:;c: 11f ir .. " i\ nd a few lines later he added lliat 
.. , "m ccrt<ii11 1hal they (the Americans) hold 

r•·:!~'.ion ~'' lie: indispen:,able to the maintc1~am;c 
(Jf rt-oulrli(:a!1 in:;titulions... . . 

.J amc~ Russell Lowell was once asked how 
low• he rhou" lit the United States wm1ld l:ist. 

0 . 0 . . 

llr:iwi11g on thr. e~:periencc of hi:;:orv, t.h'.11 na
lirn.s ilec;Jinc wh.-:n tlii':y ab:1ncio11 thdr founding 
faith or rhilosophy. 1:.-; rcp!ic.d 11im . .. lhc t;n,rccl 
!ilatcs will endure :1:• .Jong as 1hc id~al:. :in<l 
principles or its rounding rcn;::!;1 i;- th.~ lrc;;ns 
or the people ... 

In the i1amc of lr<!eclom or rdi!!it•n \\£' :l: ·~ 
fast <!ev~lopir.g :1 nali011;1! ul111ospht~rc O( [;:;c 
dom from religion. 1hr.rcby cu11in!: 111; :-s\'!\'r-; 
off from our f1111ndin;; phi:o~ophy :i;~;I f:dlh. i\"n 
ar~ tryi:ig lo <.ii:\·elor :i cut·l\'1••- ~; ~1.rin::.· -

assumin~ \\'f'.' c~~n 1·or."ii'i\JC tri lia-.-p :h'". fi~!?::~ r~ 
1hc l rce .. IJf ll;r. A1~:,.ric:rn way ,.; t :r "·i·:1 ..•. -
111:tinl :tini;:l! aarl i.:rd:n::: ihc ron;s. 

For some vcars we Im:-.. 0 h1•r1t ::~

temptin~ to :levelop a suhs1?tr111.l t:1i11l 
lia1>e1i vn iile iueas or rrccctn111 :1111! dl'
mocracy as oujects oC devutivn. 

WnilP. this rnncept 1nay be :ll!rani·•;: t< 
many people. 1he fart :s 1h:il it l1:1s nn :0,1·.:1•: · .. 
lhc power :;t1 harlly !1Cedrd to r:~!iv .. :·.ii . · :;,. r..:;· 

people. Odyin;.; freedom and dem1).:-1.-:; a.; ;i)l;. 
nrares prcd11ch::s Ille esra!•li!=.'in;cn; 01· r r r.:;on:rLi :::· 
order so nen•s:;ar:; few pc:icc a;1cl r·ro;:r«:.. 

Meanwhile 1:ic C\'idcncc ac,·u:1~ '.1L 1:cs ti1.1: 
this 11hliu11 ;.; in 1roublc tod:w !O ti:•.: ·.!~'1rcc to 
whii.:h our founding reli r.i,1us p:·i··,c!:-lcs. ,·:di !IJ · 

motivate t~s :1;:.1 cic1err::i:1c 1!1c •1 : .. li:v .. , 1.nr: 
ai.:tion!'. 

. Moral decline rcflcch'd in prO!!r~- c\\·,• 1' ·tr·r:· 
oralion of rc:;p1!t:I. ror the lives :Hv: -,, .. ,r. ··:y o~ .. 
othcr:;;violenc.:1', J;u•k ()( ;.!!l()lh-::11 • • ';,, cc.:;· .. •tll!· 

flict bctwcen ~niups or .tillj•illl:;cdh' ,·nlt.e!l~, .. n.·,; 
rilizens. indi\'ic:ual anti ~nl!li·• sdf:~iml'::~. :r.i". :
fcrcncc 10 cmlli1>!:i1:g e11,-rc•:1d1111..:111 nl m.issi" c 
"1J\•ernmc11r or: Ll:c ri~hts n1 ti~ o!l<i;·. ic~ .. :·:, :it· 
"" I . . f 
<,'P.pt~n('.f' "' ~nv.~rnrn~nt .! ~ ! .'e r>·· n:.::p~'·' u:~r:"! 0 . : 
responsibility lor ;d1a1cvcr 1:N~1is :o h:1p;'<!:l -
:ill this ancl rnf'rc atle,;f ,; :o ::r! :1 1.irff.ing clc::lh.-· 1 

of the inlluence of religicm. . 
Jr is not:i ;,t:ued purpose nf 1~..:~- i.1 ~~ ~<WC j 

the UnilcJ '.itales. The purpose ,., r,c-:: ,., 15 lO 

lnini:? abOt!t sniritual renewal in 1l1" li,cs r ; th~ 
peop'fo or this ·..:ontlncnt by helpi:·1i; them tl~velop 
a personal, workinft nn<I living n:l;ctionship with 

· the GO<I who c:-c·alcd them. Bnt if Key ;·:i is a· 
~ucce~s a se.:011rJ<1ry result or ils effnrl s c:uuld !:>:? 
the salvation c~r this nation as a fre;~ ;1m: dcr.o
t:ratic s.or.iery. . . , , •. __ . . 

Thf! cxpressr~d <1nd 11nphecl rmi>r (l, r,r·~· .. 1 1.:-1 

that al~ who realize the 11r.el1 <ind \·al;:-: f!f reh-. 
gion in the lives or our proplc h1:a !:i this timely. 
effort. · 

Con1;nr1: is C'n t ii:~ r:1;: : :· .... ~·.c-..:: 
di,·cr~c p(li111 s .~i ,.;cw w~·.::.:i ;;~~ r. :-.1 
uecc~~ar: ly tho,.,c ai Th~ \\i r>rM
Herald. 
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10,000 ATTEND ABILEN~ 
BIBLE LECTURESHIPS 

By Religious Net·1s Service ( 3-1-73) 

·.· .. 
S E R V I C E 

THURSDAY, MARCH l, 1973 

ABILEM'E, Texas (RNS) -- About 10,000 persons gathered at Abilene 
Chris'::ian Col2..eg.~ . here to attend its 55th annual Bible Lectureships 
for m8mbers of the Churches of Christ. 

This year's ther.le was "Jesus" because, lectureship director Dr. 
Carl Brcchecn:oaid, "each year the lecti.n ... esi·d.p cor.1Jnittee tries to select 
t he topic t!'lat: is c-:irrently facing ':he c~urch, and this year the tide 
of national and inte:=:-national e•;ents cer:.'..:e::...,s u:;:ion Jesus. 11 

Dr . \•Jilliam S . Banowsky, president o-.= Pep::ierdine Univcrsit~· in 
to.., l " b c 1 . - h . d . . h . ..... , . II ~- • . • . • t . Cl . t 11 th t ;·.a i·u, air . , er.lp.asize in is ... a--::, ...... ~:.·1s-::L.an1 y is 1ris , a 
richristianity is the onl~; religion in -::;1.e wor.:.d which rests on the person 
of its founder •••• T~1e degree to which people believe in Christ in :Iis 
claims regarding God is the degree to which He will have influence over 
their lives." 

James LeFan, minister of Western Hills churcv of Christ in Temple, 
Texas., told the audience that "Christian unity is a theme of su.ch 
importance that the future of Christ's church will be vitally influenced 
by the individual Christian's response. Christian unity is not something 
we can be for or against. It is a part of our corrunitment. There is 
no g:-ound for neutra.lity. 11 

There are about 2.5 million members of Churches of Christ, with the 
largest concentrations in the South and southern Midwest. There is no 
denominational structure . 

DR. McI~"TIRE ASSAILS 
TIES TO CHINJl. REGIME 

-0-

By Religious News Service (3-1-73) 

NASHVILLE (RNS) -- Dr. Carl Mcintire, the ultra-fundamen~alist 
radio preacher, lashed out here at proposals to open U.S. trade 
with China. 

"I am not interested in our nation buying goods from a slave 
nation for that is all that Red China is, 11 the New Jersey and. Florida 
based clergyman said . 

He also criticized any U.S. aid to rehabilitate North Vietnam, 
criticized the World Cou.ncil ·of Churches, and blasted the U. S. Supreme 
Court decision on abortion and also the women's liberation movement. 

Dr. Mcintire, 66 , is head of the International Council of 
Christian Churches, composed of se•;eral ST!'al ler denominations. He also 
heads a college in Cape Canaveral, Fla., and is pastor of a Bible 
Presbyterian church in Collingswood, N.J. 

(more) 
PAGE -19-
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In a Nashville airport interview, he called abortion "murder in 
the womb," accused women's liberatinn of serving Communist ends and 
said U.S. a.id to Hanoi woµld "be nothing but the rawest of reparations." 

Instead of trying to "reconstruct Vietnam," he said, "we ought 
to reconstruct the U.S.A. and get the forces of patriotisl'!l and liberty 
ready to gird against the expanding Cor:ununist world. 11 

He said he was planning a "Victory ever Communism" march in 
Washington, D.C., on April 14. 

-0-

FORMER PRESIDE:IT OF SC:.RR_TTT 
ACCEPTS CORNELL APPODITMENT 

By Religious News Service (3-1-73) 

NASHVILLE (P~~S) -- Dr. Gerald H. Anderson, who resigned as president 
of Scarritt College here in late 1972, will become a senior resea~ch 
associate at Cornell University at Ithaca, N.Y. 

He will head a Southeast Asia Program at Cornell after he leaves 
$carritt -- the onl~, educational facility directly owned by the United 
Methodist General Conference -- in June. 

Dr. Anderson announced his resignation in November, after heading 
the college for only two years. He was formerly a professor for 10 years 
at Union Theological Seminary in the Philippines. 

In announcing his forthcoming post at Cornell, the clergywan said, 
"I continue to have a strong interest in Asian affairs and am attracted 
by the opportunity at Cornell University to relate myself once again 
to involvement in the concerns of Asia.If 

Under Dr. Anderson, Scarritt underwent an intensive self-study 
on its purpose and future. Once a center for training missionaries, 
it has in recent years functioned as a senior college and graGuate school 
in religious education. · 

The study resuJ.ted in trustee action "to establish a flexible cluster 
of educational functions, including degree programs, continuing education 
and a program related to the concerns of women in church and society.'·' 

Dr. Anderson said that since a 11JPajor phase of .this renewal phase" 
is completed, he felt it was time for him to make a professional change. 

-0-
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Can anything new be said about Judaism's Messianic 

is difficult to imagine, since the Messianic idea has been at the 

center of the Jewish imagination throughout Jewish history, and, as 
,, 

such, has been examined from every possible angle. The most that one 

can reasonably hope to do is to comrrent intelligently on what has 

been said before, remembering that, traditionally, a Jewish commentary 

focuses on a specific text with the intent of explicating, often at 

considerable length, important or difficult points. When the topic of 

the commentary is Judaism's Messianic _ ~tr\ s, the text that im-

mediately comas to mi~d is Maimonides' Thirteen Principles of Faith, 

which in its Ani. Ma 'amin formulation reads: "I believe with perfect 

faith in the coming of the Messiah, and, though he tarry, I will wait 

daily for his coming." 

* * * 

11 ! believe with perfect faith in the coming of the Messiah ••• " 

Who is this Messiah about whom the Jewish tradit·ion speaks, and who ~ 

holds a central place in the ciassical Jewish religious consciousness? 

' \ 

In order to answer this question it is necessary to approac::~.:-.::f:..::tse 

) 

--.. -=I 

' / ') 
Messianic idea historically, i.e. in such a way as to underscore its / · •, 

deve lop"'if+ha ra cte r. To be sure , the be lief in a Messiah has b~~-· ,:://I 
source of hope and comfort to Jews throughout their history, r " · / 
precise nature of this belief has varied-. as successive.,--

,
have reinterpreted it in the light of their own circ' 

periences. Because scholars have thoroughly investiga~ 

" ' 
~.) 
~ .. 1·~ . .,,... 

_ _,,. 
'(!) , ' 

I 
/ 

, I 

j 
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idea in Judaism, it is possible to outline with considera:i,:~~~J:~~~·~.~a'cy-
~ t... •• ~ .. : . "-~' v : . 

the main stages of its development up to the time of Maimonides, who 

established the belief in a Messiah as an article of Jewish faith. 

The tenn "Me shiah", "the anointed one", is first found, in the 

sense of a redeemer from bondage sent by God to His people, in the 

apocalyptic literature, but the idea itself dates back to the Biblical 

period during which it received emphases of various kinds in the 

writings of the @rophets. These writings have been brilliantly sur-

veyed in Joseph Klausner's The Messianic Idea in Israel, which, ad-

ditionally, offers a hypothesis as to the origins of the belief in a 

Messiah . Whereas all other ancient peoples spoke of a Golden Age 

in the past, Klausner arguesJthe Israelites were forced by the cir-

cumstGn:::es of their h_istory to look to a Golden Age in the future .• 

The formative period of Jewish history was one of trial, tribulation, 

and affliction, which precluded any possibility of the glorification 

of the past. The Patriarchs, after all, had been repeatedly forced 

to move from country to country because of severe famines. While 

they were wandering in foreign lands, they had suffered abuse at the 

hands of tyrannica 1 rule rs. ~ t:::. ;;::;;=~, r . :-=* !:l, c=j ee:::~ :::::=::::>>. 

Shortly after the death of the Patriarchs the Egyptian bondage had 

begun, which brought in its wake terrible oppression and suffering. 

The historical memory of these experiences, preserved in sacred 

traditions, and thus etched into national consciousness, Klausner I · 

maintains, led the ancient Israelites, of necessity, to project their -, 

collective hopes and aspirations into the future. This was true of'(.-_; -" . 

.. 
~~ 

. -1 
.}~· 

: . : ; . ~. ,• 

. .. I 
I 
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the nation as a whole, -but it had its greatest importance for the. ~' · 
....:·.:l ::~· 

\?rophets who, in their own time, were tormented by the gulf, particu-

' ·.··, 

larly in the ethical realm, between the actual and the ideal. As 

Klausner expresses it: "The existing situation was bad in the eyes 

of these Frophets; only what should be - and according to their con-

viction it also could be - was good. The bad, therefore, was in the 

present, and the good in the future." Thus, though they were masters· 

of negation, the ~rophets insisted that in the idealized future the 

"is" would become the "ought" and evil and suffering would disappear. . .I 

The prophets, in other words, were filled with Messianic hope and 

confidence. 

Klausner's hypothesis, as I have present~d it thus far, provides 

a plausible explanat·ion.-.. of the origin among the Israelites of 

Messianic expectations, which may be defined as 0 the £>rophetic hope 
... ~ •• !.I 

for t::::l c::::i c:'.) C:::::) c;;:::>, in which there 

moral perfection, and earthly bliss for the 

land, and also for the entire human race.0 What remains to be ac-

counted for is how these Messianic expectations came to be associated 

with a personal Messiah who was seen as ~prime instrum:mt·~in• es-

tablishing the Messianic age. - Here again, Klausner argues, historical 

memory played a vital role, in that the Israelite~ sacred traditions 

glorified Moses as a redeemer and savior. In Jewish thinking, th~re-

fore, deliverance from bondage and suffering became associated with a 

specific deliverer who, in his functions, was patterned after Moses. ·· · 

Moses had not only ransomed the Jews from their material troubles r<? 
\ . 

--.. ..,_.,,..., 

,. I 

·.· .. .1 
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and servitude , but had also redeemed them from igno;an,~ .. ~· 
. J ·~-i: 

" and spiritual bondage. Likewise, the Messiah, particularly. in' the 

writings of the ~rophets, was envisioned as both a national leader 
. . 04~'.e..~."4,,~ . 

and a religious-ethical guide. l\D t:::::J~ b. >the dual task of 

bringing about, in the fullness of time, political salvation and 

spiritual redemption. What this implied in specific terms becomes 

clear when one examines the various Messianic conceptions of the 

f?rophets. 

Common to all the Prophets is the idea that sin brings punish-

ment in its wake. National sinfulness is punished on the "day of 

.. 

the Lord", the Judgment day when God ~ ma keg the great reckoning. 

The frophets dwell on the catastrophes of the time of judgnent, which 

c::=:l include, among other things, war, destruction and exile. Some 

of the Prophets view these cataclysmic events as simply a punishment 

upon sinners; but others regard it as a means of achieving moral 

improvement. In either case, however, the ca ta strophes- of the "day 

of the Lord" ~ lead to national repentance, and result in the 

Jewish people returning to the true worship of God. 

Just as sin inevitably results in punishment, so also repentance, 

the ~rophe ts proclaim, 
~ 

Fedemption ~ b the 

carries within itself the seeds of redeillption. 

lot of the "remnant of Israel," the righteous 

.I 
I 

·,;! ·; 

of the nation, who, in an ingathering of exiles, ~ flock back ~~ 
,,,. • ' · 1, 

{ i· , . ,) . : . 
.. ~. . ... , . ·~; _>·1 

the land of Israel from the four corners of the earth. While some of ; ·, , . . .... · -.- .' . ' . . 

the &rophets speak of the political power of the Jews in this context, .. 
,.1! . 

the majority regard the purpo·se of redempt;i.on as the establishnent (', ·· 
i 
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of those conditions necessary for the pee1ce and security of ~_:i"i_j. natioris. 

To be sure, the nations ~exalt Israel, but they~ do so because 

they recognize its spirit.ual supe.riority and ethical qualities, and 

not because of any deference to political power. 

What most excites the imagination of the ~rophets in contemplating 

the Messianic future is the material and _ spiritual bliss that awaits 

mankind in general, and the Jewish people in particular. Those of 

the ~ophets who emphasize material concerns focus on the abolition 

of war, harmony· in the animal kingdom, the fecWldity of nature, and 

the lengthening of human life . The majority of the ~rophets, however> 

place greater emphasis on spiritual welfare which embraces the knowledge 

of GodJand the capacity, brought about by the creation of a new heart 

and a new spirit, to practice justice and mercy . In a redeemed world> 

the t:o:;ah> c:::1. exist1 in perpetuity, thus assuring the perpetuity of 

the people of Israel. 

While the specifics of the Messianic age as conceived by the 

7 

I 
'• 

1 

&rophets can be readily described, it is more difficult to outline~ ·@3.<th- ~<)i~ 
their views of the role of the personal Messiah. From the variety of 

the opinions expressed in the Frophetic ~ritin.gs, i .t ~Clear that the 

belief in a Messianic personality had c=::=; established itself~ 
embryonic form during the Biblical period . Thus, some of the~rophe~s 
make no ~ntion of a human Messiah, but rather present God 

redeemer. Still others refer 

the house of Davide A number 

to a collective Messiah, the Kingdom of 

of the ~rophets '(Hosea, Isaiah, Micah, 
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, ... 

~~.) .;_;;·.· 
Jeremiah and Zecharia) '"do speak of a personal Messiah, and .;. f~ at-

tribute to him the most lofty spiritual and ethical qualities • 

. Thus; he is.}'1ise and understanding, righteous and humble~ and 
.,il 

filled with the fear of God. A descendent of the house of David, 

the Messiah is the King of the redeemed Jewish people in both the 

political and spiritual realms. He is also, because of his righteous-

ness and freedom from sin, the King of the nations of the world, 

which turn to him in order to learn God's teachings. The Messiah, 

in sum, is a towering figure, and, as such, is appropriate to the 

glories of the Messianic age. 

The Biblical writings contain, in broad outline, the central 

elements of the Messianic idea as it came to be defined in the 

classical Jewish tradition. These elements were fleshed out and 

given various emphases by the Rabbis during the Talmudic period, 

thus providing the basis for the later medieval discussion in which 

Maimonides was the central participant. The great tragedies which 
I 

occured at the beginning of Talmudic times, particularly the destruc.".".., ;'j 
tion of the Temple and the defeat of Bar Cochba, brought to the 

fore deep Mess~anic yearnings to which the Rabbis addressed them-

selves. Since they were organic rather than systematic tpinkers, 

however, the Rabbis did not pattern their views into • coherent 

whole'J but rather presented them in nunerous aphorisems which are: .. ~ .. ~. 

scattered throughout the vast corpus of Rabbinic literature. None-

theless, certain basic trends of thought are evident, and two
1
at 

least, merit specific attention. 

.. 

>j' ,.• .•. 
I . 

,,/• .·, 
tl '. .. .1M 
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Whereas the Frophets place primary emphasis on the nat~~~ of 

the Messianic age, the Rabbis lay particular stress on the personality 

of the Messiah . This is true to the extent that in Rabbinic usage 
s 

"days of the Messiah" rep laceQ the Biblical phrase "end of days" as 

the reference term for Messianic times. The Rabbis simply cannot 

envision a Messianic future without the personal Messiah, since, 

in their view, he stands at the very center of the drama of redemp-

tion. To be sure, the Messiah remains within the bounds ,·of:-:human 

nature, but he clearly defines its outer limits. Klausner expresses 

this point as follows:"He is ••• the first of the human race and the 
~ 

chosen of his nation. As ·the chose of his nation, who is also the 

choicest of the human race, he must needs be crowned with all the 

highest virtues to which mortal man can attain." Thus the Messiah, 

in the Rabbinic writings, exemplifies both physical and spiritual 

perfection! With respect to might and authority, and with respect 

to holiness and goodness, he is the optimum human personality. 

Here, then, an embryonic Biblical idea has been brought to complete 

fruition. 

The Rabbis' exultat.ion of the personal Messiah is no dloubt 

related to the suffering that the Jewish people experienced during 

the Talmudic period. The sense of loss occasioned by the elimination 

of the T:'?mple and national independence fostered a need for a com-

pensatory Jewish "superman" to whom the powerless Jews could turn ...., 
in hope~ Likewise, these historical experiences led~Rabbis, in 

I \ ..... 
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··. 
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contrast to the lf?rophets, to speculate at length on the 11 signs" of 

the coming of the Messiah. Some of the Rabbinic figures, basing 

themselves on Biblical texts, point to specific dates. Others 

of the Rabbis emphasize such "birth pangs of the Messiah'' as poverty, 
~ 

inmorality, ignorance of Torah, breakdown of family authority 
" <;;;: > ') 

and general anarchy. The prevalent view among the Rabbis, however, which 

closely follows· the trophetic position, is that the Messiah's coming 

is linked to the repentence of the Jews. In this connection, some 

' i::/1-1 
)-J;1:•· of the Rabbis speak of the sufficiency of a single day of national 

repentence, while others stress the full observance of one or two 

Sabbaths. In either case~ however, we are dealing, as in the matter 

of the personality of the Messiah, with a Rabbinic extension of a 

Biblical idea. 

Having examined in outline form the development of the Messianic 

idea in the Biblical and Talmudic periods, we are in a position to 

appreciate Maimonides' insistence that the belief in the Messiah 

• is a cardinal principle of Jewish faith. By his .'~ime,~Messianic 

beliefo had been woven into the very fabric of Judaism, and Maimonides 

was thus confirming authoritatively what was already taken for granted 

by the masses of Jews. Other medieval Jewish philosophers, such as 

Joseph Albo and Hasdai Crescas, might dispute Maimonides' claim as 

i 
{ 

~i 
·-i ,, ... 

, • 

,;.. 

;.~~:~~: ~ 
·t'./ 'i ,• •· 

/~;.~~<·~ 
' ·1 .· .. ... 

to the indispensable nature of the belief in the Messiah, but such .. ·; !, .. , 
· I 

a position found little or no echo in the larger Jewish conununity .• 

On the contrary, in dealing with the Messianic idea, Maimonides 

; . 

. (! ' 
.... 

·j 
.! 

' •\ 
' ; 

·, ::.~:; 
. . j 

found himself engaged in an effort to dampen the flames of Messian~c ,, 
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enthusi,asm. This is true of the Jewish philosophers of the . .Middle 

Ages in general , who, while they retained the main elements of the 

traditional view of both the personal Messiah ·and the M~ssianic age, 

attempted to pare down the more fanciful, materialistic and super-

natural notions that had captivated the popular imagiz:iation. That 

this was Maimonides' intent becomes apparent when one examines the 

specifics of his discussion of the Messianic idea. 

What is most striking about the way that Maimonides treats 

both the Messiah hims.elf and the characteristics of the Messianic 

age is his emphasis on the natural and the spiritual, as against 

the supernatural and the material. Thus, he insists that the only 

difference between the period of the Exile and the Messianic age 

is that in the latter time the Jews will live in the Holy Land, and 

will not be subject to the nations. Rather, they will be ruled by 

a great philosopher-King who will be known world-wide for his vast 

knowledge. Interpreting all the Rabbinic statements to the contrary 

as figurative expressions, Maimonides stresses that in the Messianic 

future there will be no radical changes in the natural order. Human 

labor, inequality, and death will remain realities of life. On the 

' other hand, an increased bountifulness of nature, combined with 

the absence of war, · will make possible conditions of general pros-

perity and longevity that will permit people to seek spiritual 

bl iss. Specifically, this means, according to Maimonides, that the 

, . 
j• • • • 

! . 

central preoccupation of mankind will be the quest for the knowledge \ 
·: 

i' 
. , 

j 
I 
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of God through the study of the Torah and the complete observance 

of the conunandIIEnts . These pursuits constitute the ultimate good, 

and their realization is the true Messianic fulfillment. 

* * * 
II and, though he tarry ••• " Why has the Messiah not yet ap-• • • 

peared? Only God, of course, is in a position to respond adequately 

to this question . Jews, viewing the ongoing historical process 

from the perspective of Jewish faith, can only bear witness to 

the fact that the Messiah's coming is an event that is yet to be 

consummated in the future. Bearing witness, however, is never a 

simple task, and given the remarkable ene~gizing power of the 

Messianic idea, there has always been the temptation for Jews to 

give themselves up to those who claim that the Messianic age has 

dawned. Thus, the pages of Jewish history are filled with numerous 

examples of pseudo-Messianic movements, many of which have won the 

allegience of large numbers of Jewso Of these, t:he most important, 

of cours~, is Christianity, which stakes out a fundamental claim 

to be the fulfillment of Judaism's Messianic idea. The insistance 

that Jesus is the Messiah is the central and indispensible doctrine 

.r:t 
/i: 

J·: : ,;:· 
;. ~ ~I ; ., •,.'•I 

/:.,{),(\~ 
,I I - 1 

on which Christianity stands or fallsQ This was the case more 
I ., "I( ' ' 

/,, .... · ' . 

' I . 

than nineteen hundred years ago and remains so today. Through- / •, 
·1 . , 1 . 

out this whole period, needless to say, Jews have steadfastly 

rejected Christianity 1 s Messianic claim. For Jews to do otherwise /: .-i 
··.·· 

·~ 
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would be to deprive Judaism of its very raison d'etre. Why, from 

a Jewish point of view, Christianity is simply one, albeit the 

most important, of many pseudo-MesSianisms is, therefore, a 

matter of centra 1 importance for Jewish self-under.standing. 

While there are nwcerous particular objections that Jews have 

to Christianity's claim that Jesus is the Messiah, two stand out as 

being of fundamental importance. The most basic of all objections 

arises from insistance of the classical Jewish tradition that 

success or failure is the final arbiter of a Messianic claimant's 

authenticity. The Messiah's role, as we have seen, is to bring 

redemption both to the Jewish people and the rest of humanity. 

If, therefore, history continues along its normal course, and 

evil and suffering .rema~n central to the human condition, it is 

clear that the Messiah has not come. It hardly merits saying in 

this context that the tragic elements of life have been all too 

present in history during the last nineteen-hundred years. Judging 

from what has transpired in the twentieth century, i.e., Auschwitz 

and Hiroshima, one might even want to argue that things have gone 

from bad to worse. In any case, however, it is apparent that 

Jesus' Messiahship is refuted by the state of the world and by 

the normal lives of hi·s own adherents. Without meaning to be 

facetious, it may be said that, from a Jewish perspective, the 

ultimate proof that Jesus is not the Messiah is writ large in the 

headlines of daily newspapers. 

~·1 
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The second fundamental objection· that Jews have to Christian-

ity's Messianic claim relates to the matter of Jesus' 's~pposed 

divinity. Christian·s assert that the Messiah (Jesus) who has 

come is human, but is at the same tine completely divine, one of 

the person of the trinity that is God. Jesus is thus not simply 

the Messiah, but the Messiah-God who is variously referred to as 

"Son of God," "Logos," "Lord," and "God-man." To Jews, of course, 

all of this is ~otally unacceptable. To be sure, the classical 

Jewish tradition regards the Messiah as the central actor in the 

drama of redemption, and thus as a unique and, according to some, 

optimum human being. He does exemplify both physical and spiritual 

perfection, which are necessary for his task as God's agent. The 

key point, however,. is that the Messiah, as far as Judaism is 

concerned, remains within bounds of humanity. While it may ap-

pear that the difference between Judaism and Christianity on this 

matter is onlyql,lClnt.itative,i:~~., a matter of degree, there is, 

in fact, a fundamental qualitative issue at stake o From a Jewish 

point of view, the .Christian claim that Jesus is divine constitutes 

a profoundly jarring infringement on absolute monotheism. In 

Jewish belief· nothing and no one that can be seen are God, although 

everything and everyone are His creations. Thus, while the unity 

of God is in no way infringed upon by the Jewish Messiah, it is, ,/1" 
\ .... 

at a minimum, obscured by the Christian Messiah. Jews, ·therefore, .,. .. 

i ·· . 
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have no other choice but to reject the Christo logical Jesus. 

Because of the irreconcilable nature of the Messiani:.c claims 

of Judaism and Christian.ity, it is too much to expect that there 

can be such a thing as an "objective" assessment of the Jewishness 

of Jesus. Discussions of this topic, whether pro or con, are 

inevitably shaped by the investigator's own religious commitment. 
~ 

For t==t: very reason, Trude Weiss-Rosmarin's Judaism and Christianity: 

The Differences commends itself to our attention, since it is 

forthright in its aim of providing a Jewish perspective on Jesus. 

By "Jewish,'' Rosmarin means the classical Biblical-Rabbinic 

tradition, and it is her contention that when this yardstick is 

employed Jesus appears as most decidedly "un-Jewish." Among the 

many points she cites in support of her contention the following . 

merit particular mention: 

a. Whereas the Biblical Prophets and the Rabbinic teachers 

never teach in their own names or on their own authority, Jesus 

does so, stressing his personal opinions as against the.-:· ·.:authority 

of the Torah. 

b. While the Prophets castigate their contemporaries for 

their sins, they do not take it upon themselves to provide for-

giveness. This is in line with Judaism's belief that God alone 

has the power to forgive. Jesus, on the other hand, arrogates 

to himself the powers of forgiving sins. 

c. Both the Prophets and Jesus are said to perform miracles. 

The Prophets, however, invariably stress that they are merely acting :·: 

·' 
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as God's instrunents, and that the credit for the miracles is due 

not to them but to God. This is not true ·of Jesus, who claims 

to command Divine powers, including the ability to perform miracles. 

d. There is an ascetic quality to Jesus' teachings that is 

foreign to the Jewish tradition. Jesus proclaims that his Kingdom 

is not of this world", and thus is able to idealize poverty': Like-

wise, he advocates celibacy and · prohibits divorce except in the 

case of adultery. Jesus also disparages family ties of any kind. 

e. While Jesus claims to be an upholder of Jewish religious 

law, he disregards and violates it in a number of important ways. 

Thus, both he and his disciples break the Sabbath rest by engaging 

in forbidden activities. Jesus, on a few occasions, discloses 

his contempt for the dietary regulations. He also violates the 

laws regard~ng public fasts and communal prayers • 
. 

Based on the specifics of her analys6s, Rosmarin reaches 

the following conclusion as to the Jewishness . of Jesus: 

These examples of Jesus' hostile opposition to 
and non-conformance with basic Jewish laws and 
accepted principles, customs and ceremonie$ should 
prove conclusively that the title of "&abbi" 
cannot be applied to himo Jesus, in fact, was 
opposed to and attacked all and everything the 
Rabbis of his time stood for. He opposed them 
not only in regard to some minor details and. 
aspects of the Law but on principle and un
qualifiedly ••• In all important respects Jesus 
placed himself in opposition to the faith in 
which he was born. It is therefore idle and 
futile to make room for him in Judaism which 
he himself rejected in theory and practice ••• " 
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"I will wait daily for his coming" - For whom ~ present day 

Jews wait~ in hopeful expectation? To raise this question is to 

turn from the theoretical to the actual, from the historical to the 

contemporary. Thus far our focus has been the classical Jewish 

tradition which antedates modernity.. But what of the modei;:0;;.~x ;,. 
. .··· .·· , 

perience itself, and its import on Jewish belief? Contemporary 

Jews, after all, are products of modernity, and their view of the 

Messianic idea, like their view of everything else, has been deeply 

effected by modernist catagories of thought. The fact of the matter 

is that present day Jews, in the majority, do not anticipate the 

........ 
coming of o personal Messiah. This, of course, is not the case 

with traditional Jews, and particularly the Orthodox. The bulk of · 

Jews, however, even among religious believers, reject the idea of ,~ 

the personal Messiah, while they retain a belief in some kind of 

Messianic age. Why this is so, and why a reconsideration of the 

classical position might well be appropriate, are matters that merit 

close attention. Fortunately, in dealing with them, we have the 

brilliant analyses o·f Steven Schwarzschild ("The Personal Messiah -

Towards the Restoration of a Discarded Doctrine11 Judaism! 1956; 

"The Messianic Doctrine in Contemporary Jewish Thought11 Great 

Jewish Ideas (Washington, 1964) ) to guide us. Schwarzschild has 

systemmatically examin~d the reasons for the modernist rejection 

of the personal Messiah, and finding fault with the~, has strongly 

advocated a return to the classical Jewish belief. 

·. 
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ect of the Jewish-Christian arg~nt that merits 

is the use of Biblical proof texts in __ -::: :-~ 

rate that Jesus is the Messiah. From a Jewish 

h an attempt must necessarily be fruitless, 

hship of Jesus is refuted by his claim to 

a continued p~esence of evil and suffering in 

he specific proof texts, they are gleanings 

lleable body of Biblical literature, that has 

'-''' ft :l 
pseudo-Messianic~ to "prove" the vaiidity of 

fice it to say that Jews · rega~d the Christian 

the Bi~le as misguided, and, at times, even 

to prove that Jesus is the Messiah, Christians 

t specific passages in a sense dia!m!trically 

~ing given them by the Jewish tradition. Thus, 

rstanding of the "Old Te stamen~" transforms 

idically different and un-Jewish book. Recog-

Jews reject Jesus, and continue to await the 
/ 
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Schwarzschild points to three basic reasons why beginning in 

the · early nineteenth century the belief in the personal Messiah 

began to lose its hold on Jews. Some of these reasons continue to 

be of direct influence today, but in their origins they were all 

bound up with the impact of the Enlightenment and Jewish ~mancipation 

on Jewish life and thought. To the newly emancipated Jews:·>Jr· ' 

Western Europe, for example , the classical belief seemed overlaid . 
with nationalistic overtones that threatened to ~ the full 

integration of Jews into European society. This was so because 

the idea of the personal Messiah was tied to the hope for the eventual 

return of the Jews to the Holy Land, and could thus be seen as im-

plying the a.lien character of Jews in the countries in which they 

lived. To many Jews it seemed that to retain the belief in the 

Messianic personality was to play directly into the hands of those 

anti-Semites who argued against Jewish emancipation on the grounds 

that Jews could not and would not be full fledged citizens. A 

major reason for the depersonalization of the Messiah, therefore, 

was that "personal" was taken to be synonymous with "political", 

and more specifically with "national." 

The 11dual loyality11 issue that Schwarzschild is describing 

has a quaint historical ring today, and is no longer taken seriously 

by contemporary Jews. The State of Israel has become a reality, 

and both Jews and non-Jews readily accept the fact that the former 11 ' ' 

i · ,_ 
. .. r i':-· . .. 

have strong attachments to the Holy Land. Schwarzschild, however, 
., 

/ 
goes a step further and makes the important :point that whether one ~·:·: 
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does or does not believe in the personal Messiah has nothing whatever . 

to do with nationalism. As he states the matter: "Theoretically, 

there is no reason why the personal Messiah must mean Jewish 

nationalism and the Messianic age must mean universalism. It is 

just as possible, logically, to believe that the Messianic person 

will bring universal redemption ••• and that the Messianic stage in 

human history will bring with it the national restoration of Israel ••• " 

This, of course, explains why it was possible before the creation 

of the State of Israel for so·me Reform leaders, who did not believe 

in the personal Messiah, to be strong Zionists, and for some Orthodox 

leaders, who most certainly did accept the classical belief, to 

oppose Jewish nationalism. 

Many of the same Jews who viewed the idea of the personal 

Messiah as politically troublesome likewise regarded it as theologically 

embarrassing. The Messianic concept, as I have indicated earlier, 

was never merely an abstraction. On the contrary, it was a pulsating 

reality that continuou·sly shaped the lives of individual Jews and 

the scattered Jewish communities. Hence, the periodic outb~rst of 

pseudo-Messianic movements, many of which, in their antinomianism :"''l 
,. . J / "::-: 

f ,.·· 
and other excesses were extremely unsettling in terms of the stability 

) . 

of Jewish life. Since these movements always centered around a 
/,_ :.:·.r., 

/ ..n~· 
r;-:' 

.•.' ,,. 
specific individual who claimed to be the Messiah, it seemed clear to .·' 

. ""~~~ 
those Jews who wished to appear, particularly ,.o non-Jews, as rational; .. 

·, 

enlightened and "modem11
, that it was necessary to remove the theologi~al 
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precondition which might lead to the recurrence of enthusiastic 

Messianic claims. Here, then, was a second reason for rejecting 

the belief in the personal Messiah. 

In responding to the issue of pseudo-Messianism and its re-

lationship to the idea of the Messianic personality, Schwarzschild 

contends that to depersonalize the Messiah on this ground is to 

indulge in a classic instance of throwing out the baby with the 

bath water. Any idea, he points out, can be abused, but that is 

hardly .a valid reason for rejecting the true together with the 

false. To do so consistantly, would be to end up rejecting all 

ideas, since each and every one is open to potential or actual abuse. 

Furthermore, Schwarzschild argues, pseudo-Messianism, while certainly 

extremely dangerous, is not necessarily an unambiguous evil. A 

strong case can be made for the argument that it is precisely 

periodic pseudo-Messianic outbursts which have preserved the 

~ssianic belief as a living reality of Jewish faith. On this 

point, Schwarzschild quotes the words of Franz Rosenzweig, which 

because of their poetic beauty and theological insight may be cited 

at -length: 

11The expectation -of the caning of the Messiah, 

... ,. 
· ... 

I 
1· :. 
I · ,.~., 

I . "• 
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// 
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by which and because of which Judaism lives, would 
be a meaningless theologumenon, a mere idea in the 
philosophical sense, empty babble, if the appearance 
again and again of a false Messiah did not render 
it reality and unreality, illusion and disillusion. 
The false Messiah is as old as the hope for the ":· · :1 

true Messiah. He is the changing form of this 
changeless hope. He separates every Jewish · 
generation into those whose faith is strong enough 
to give themselves up to an illusion, and those 
whose hope is so strong that they do not allow 
themselves to be deluded. The former are the 

.. 
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better, the latter the stronger. The former bleed 
as victims on the alter of the eternity of the 
people, the latter are the priests who perform 
the service at this alter. And this goes on 
until the day when all will be reversed, when the 
belief of the believers will become truth, and 
the hope of the hoping a lie . " 

Rosenzweig's statement, Schwarzschild concludes, stands as a warn-

ing against facile attempts at finding theological shortcuts. 

The third reason that Schwarzschild cites for the modernist 

rejection of the personal Messiah is without doubt the most relevant 

today in that it reflects the thinking of a large majority of con-

temporary Jews. As moderns, and thus as heirs of the Enlighten-

ment tradition, contemporary Jews tend to be optimists in regard 

to their view of human nature. They see man as being a rational 

creature who can be counted on to shape his own destiny in a pro-

gressively improving world. This optimist~c assessment of the nature 

of man, which has been dominant in Jewish thinking since the time 

of the Emancipation, has, of course, direct implications relative 

to the belief in the personal Messiah. The Messiah, after all, 

is both logically and historically a product of need. In the 

former sense, the anticipation of his coming implies that man by 

himself cannot achieve a perfect society, and that redemption, 

therefore, is a miracle brought about by God through the instru-

mentality of His agent. In the latter sense, it is clear, as we 

have seen, that as the circumstances of the Jews become worse the 

Messiah assumed a more central ro·le in Jewish thinking about the 

' . ·· .. 
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drama of redemption . Quite obviously, therefore, an optimistic view 

of man's capabilities will lead to a fundamental reconsideration of 

the very necessity for the personal Messiaho This was the case 

early in the nineteenth century when the leaders of P.eform Judaism 

substituted the phrase "brings redemption" for "brings a redeemer" 

in the first blessing of the Eighteen-Prayer. While linguistically 

minor, this change is doctrinally major-, in that it implies that 

man can be the agent of his own redemption, and, without God's inter-

vention, can bring about the Messianic ageo This belief, whether 

it is called "liberalism", "humanism", or '~perfectionism", continues 

to have a strong appeal for moderns down to the present time, if 

for no other reason than that it is highly flattering to those who 

affirm it. 

In addressing himself to the issue of the irrelevance of the 

personal Messiah within the context of the modernist outlook, 

Schwarzschild reverses the argument by maintaining that it is pre-

cisely that outlook which is irrelevanto It is simply absurd, he 

maintains, to view man as a rational creature who can perfect both 

himself and his world. History itself has refuted such a view: 

"We have learned for a fact that the nineteenth century w.as profoundly 

wrong in its vast overestimat.ion of the social abilities of man. 

If persecution, pogroms, and oppression are indeed the rationale 

for Messianism, then our age is, and by right ought to be, the most 

Messianic age of all in the history of Israel." Against the back- ~11 
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ground of the Holocaust it is mere "pie in the sky" theorizing to 

imagine that human history is progressing on its own momentum to-

ward the Messianic ageo If it is difficult to conceive of one ex-

traordinary individual (the Messiah) accomplishing the humanly im-

possible, Schwarzschild asks, how much more so is it to believe 

that great numbers of people will be able to achieve it? Schwarzschild 

is careful to emphasize that the . classical Jewish tradition demands 
~~ 

that man exert himself to the full~ -mSral concerns. (This is a 

-direct outgrowth· of the Biblical cad~ Rabbinic preoccupation with 

repentence)o There is all the difference in the world, however, 

between a necessary and a sufficient, a partial and an exclusive, 

~ a preliminary and an ultimate, role in establishing the Messianic 

~. The whole matter is -~ummarized by Schwarzschild 

as follows: 

"lnl>lied in the (classical] conception of the Messianic 
age is the recognition that God will cause semathing 
to be brought about that ought to be and must be brought 
about which, however, human beings by themselves cannot 
bring about . If man could achieve the goal of the 
perfectly good life by himself, God's intervention 
would not be needed • • • Man, (however], left to his 
own devices cannot attain the fulfillment that God 
has set for him •• o At best man is limited and fallible, 
and at worst sinful. If man's destination, on the 
other hand, is perfection, this perfection cannot, 
therefore, in its nature, be brought about by man. 
It Illl.lSt be accomplished by God. To say this is 
simply a somewhat circumlocutory way of saying that 
human salvation is a miracle, something which by the 
laws of nature and lognc is impossible. That a single 
human person should be the instrument through which 
this miracle is to be performed is simply another way 
of underlining its miraculous nature." 
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As the Rabbis said: "When here be loW we do a little (as much as 

possible), God above will complete .it." 
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The last word, like the first word, on the Messianic idea belongs 

to Maimonides: 

"Concerning these things ••• none knows how they 
will be wttil they occur. For the prophets veil 
these things, and the sages ·have no tradition 
concerning them save what they have deduced fran the 
Scriptures, and so herein their opinion is divided. 
At any rate, neither the order of this event nor 
its details ·are the root of faith. Rather ••• 
wait and trust in the matte~ as a whole, as we 
have expounded.'' 
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bodies in the community. 

3. While there a.re grounds for vigilance and. concern, it would be a 
mistake to respond in over-kill, generntinc needless hysteria~ we 
have some reporta of individual conver3ion3 -~ and they, of course, 
meri~ our earnect and act~ve concern -- but there is as yet no evidence 
of' substantial fripact on Jewish youth. 

4. JEWS FOR JESUS 3ro11ps o:f'ten seek to e;:ploit Jewish holidays and symbols -
in Miami Beach, they sponsored a Chanu1:.ah celebration in honor of' Israel 1 s 
25th anniversary -- and it is appropriate f'or the organized Jewish commu
nity to disassociate itself from such occasions and to condemn the public 
deception involved in such projects. 

***************** 

~ things you ~ !!.£ ~ your community Q TIITNGS BECOME ACUTE: 

A . START A "HOT LDIE" 

Many people, especially young people susceptible to conversionary efforts, 
are lonely people, who desperately want and need someone to talk to. Of'ten, 
they are confused about their beliefsand their personal identity. Usually, 
they cannot be reached by the Jewish establishment's conventional methods. 

A local community coul.d set up a telephone "Hot Line", manned at certain hours 
of the day, say from D:OO PM to Midnight, by rabbis, Jewish professionals, 
educators, psychologists, etc., who either 'l:'Jlow Judaism or who would be willing 
to learn enough to respond to the questions they would be getting. In addition, 
a list of referral resources would have to be prepared and made available to 
those manning the Hot Line . 

Besides publishing the Hot Line phone nwnber in the usual journals of the 
Jewish cormnunity, make certain you take an ad in the local paper and in 
whatever off-beat press and Jewish student press that my exist in you:r community. 

The by-products of this Jr.ind of program are endless: 

FIRST: 
SECOND: 
THIRD: 

those who man the Hot Line will learn something about Jews and Judaism. 
you will probably end up helping people who call. 
if you have aw.ilable some of the literature and infor'T!ation on Jews 
and Judaism 1·1hich is obtainable from Jeuish organizations, and distribute 
it to those who call, you might deepen their Jewish consciousness. 

Of course, all of this lTill take two things Hhich might kill the project before it 
gets started: Money and personal committment. 

B. SET UP A "COFFEE HOUSE" - They are successful! 

Make sure it is someplace close to where Je1-rish youth congregates. 
Rabbis, Jewish educators, knowledgeable laymen, could be programmed into it for 
"rap" or "shmoos" sessions with the kids. 

C. TRY A "WANT TO KNOW WHAT JUDA ISM SAYS ABOUT ••• 0 •• ? " 

course for High School youth af'ter school hours some place close to where our 

(over) 
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Be:fore setting up such a course, let a group of young people plan it with you. 
Let thei; tell you what they want to learn. 

D. CONS IDER US Il1G A RETIRED RABBI 

It might be possible to utilize the services of a retired or emeritus rabbi 
Uvi.ng in your community to visit a nearby college or university campus 
informally and there to make himself available to "rap" with Jewish students 
about issues raised on the campus by "Key 73:1 type operations. Be careful 
not to · conflict with existing Hillel rabbis or programs. 

~ of:fice and our Department of College Youth are working closely with one another 
on this issue. Please keep in touch with us. On the local level make certain 
you coordinate your efforts with the rest of the Jewish community, either through 
the Community Relation Council's or Federations or other synagogues • 
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·Key 73 Ask.Jews to loin Elfor 
The 'author is a member of the 

Omaha Key 73 Committee. · 
. 4 ~ ~ .... 

. .' By Albert HoJdciif .. 
lt was gratifying to learn through the news 

that the J8"1sb community no Iqer *es the 
Key 73 program of the Christian community as 
a threat to its well-being. 

Wlcb Olis barrlet" Wted the J~ 
eammanity ought to Joht wilh Prel& 
tani& alld cathDlfcs to the sptrtt ol Key 
'13 to meet the real threat, not only to 
the em1re reHgloua comm1111Uy, but 
ais. to die continued uistence of this 
Mdon as a free and democratk IOCiety. 
11ds duut ls die effort bf SOJllf IO~ 
inata all religious ioftnenee la out a-
Uonal life. .. . 
It is historically true that behind the organ

Jzation ot any society In "the w~I1d is a set ot · 
beliefs, a faith or religion tbat, for good or 
bad." motivates the people and ·determines 
their actions. One cannot really understand 
much that happens in the world without having 

· an understanding of the beliefs that motivate 

Drawma on the experience of hiatory, lb.t.t aaa
tfons decline when they abandon their founding 
faith or pbllosopby, he replied that "the United 
States wilt~ as long as the I~ . 
principles Of its fQW!ding remain iD tbe -.· 1111111• 
of the peopl.t!." 

* * * In ·the name ot freedom er religion we are 
fast dmloping a national atmosphere or free. 
dom fr:om relig1on, thereby cutting ourselves 
off from our founding philosophy and faith. We 
ar~ trying to develop a cut-flower society -
assuming we can continue to have the fruits of 
the tree of tbe American way of life without 
maintaining and feeding the roots. · 

For some years we bave beeD at
temptJng to develop a sultstituee fafdl 
ba5ed on the Ideas or freedom ad de- · I 
mocracy as objects of devotioa. ' 

WhUe this ooncept may be attractive to I · 
many people, the fact is that it bas no power - 1 • 

the powet" so badly needed to rally and unify our · 

Cle people. . 
t nus ls espectaDy ebviom blay in . the . . 

· Middle East iJl l.relADd. in India, in Africa and I ' 
In the Com~untst countries. What ~ppens in people. Defying freedom and democracy as ulti- ! 
~ussia. . lr lnstaDce-:- the ~ttitu~ it_ has~ t°: mates precludes tl:le e$tablis1'mer.t of ~~asonab~e - , 
ward otbef" ptollles aod nations, its .<leas "' . order so necessary tor peace and progress. . : 
what is right and true - ·-au are the pr~uct of Meanwhile the evidence accumulates 
a set of beliefs embodied in co~unism - the this nation is in trouble today to the, degree U>. ." : 

· prevaiUng state "religion.'' which our founding reUgious principles fail to 
· * * * motivate us and determine the quality of Ol!r 

Historians agree that the United States was actions. . · 
established on the foundatiaB stone of man's Moral decline refieeted in progressive 4leteri
beiieUn God as revealed in tbe Judeo-Chris- oration of respect for the lives and property of! 
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fames Russell Lowell was once asked how 
loag he thought the United States would l~t. 
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UAHC OFFICERS 

CIWnnoJt. Boord o/ Thi.sU:a 
Harry 11'.. C..w""' 

~iidnlt 
Rabbi Maarice N. Eisendratll 

COMMISSION ON 
INTERFAITH ACTIVITIES 

Chllinnlln 
Palll Dobin 

Commission on Interj aith Activitus 
A Joint Commission of the 

Union of American Hebrew Congregations. Central Conference of American Rabbis 
and the Jewish Chautauqua Society 

UI ,,FTH AVENUE • NEW YORK. N. Y. 100'1 • (AREA 111) Ul-0100 

Di•u14•: RAlllll 8.U.POUI BRICkNl!l 

Januciry 31, 1973 

FROM: Rabbi Balfour Brickner, Director 

TO: All Interested Parties 

SUBJECT: Response to "Key '73": Resource Kit 

As the impact of the "Key 73" operation becomes more evident, 
our office receives many requests for help. 

To aid you in responding to "Key 73", we have prepared a basic 
Resource Kit, which is outlined on the sheet attached. We urge 
you to order it for yourself', for your congr egation, and to send 
it t o interested persons. 

The "Su:ffering Servant" passages from Isaiah, particularly Chapter 53, 
ore frequently quoted by Christian missionaries as an example of 
how the Hebrew Bible predicted the coming of Jesus . Many of our 
adu:tts and youth do not know how to respond to this assertion. 
We have therefore prepared a short, popular explanation of this 
matter . It is done briefly and in mimeo form, so you can either 
order it from .us in bulJ( at no charge, or reproduce it yourself. 
We are working on a similar response for Isaiah 7 . ll~, the difference 
between "Jewish law" and "Christian Love" and other questions, 
which are frequently asked of Jews. 

In the meantime, contact our office for whatever additional help 
you feel we can give yon. 

************** 
The following are some policy suggestions which we believe may 
provide some general guidance in community relations regarding 
"Key 73 " 

1. It ;ls wrong to condemn "Key 73" per se as a program aimed 
at Jews . "Key 73" is designed to bring the entire country 
to Christ . Jews are incidental to the major campaign, 
although of course we are the specj.al targets of groups 
like Beth Sar Shalom and other such bodies specifically 
organized to convert Jews. 

2. When the State -- as represented by the Mayor, City Council, 
or the public school s;tstem -- endorses "Key 73" and participates 
in its program, there arises a· violation of church-state 
separation which ::;hould be opposed by the Jewish community, 
hope~lly in cooperation with other ·civic and religi ous 



Q.UA!r.r'ITY 

ORDER .roRM 

UNION OF AMERIC/\N HEBREW CONGRID.l\TIONS 
Commission on Interfaith Activities 

838 Fil'th Ave. 
New York, New York 10021 

Please send the following: 

ITEM 

PJMPJD:.ET: Popular Studies in Juc'laism 

The Synagogue through the Ages, Rabbi D. Jacobson 

The Jewish Prayerbook, Rabbi s. Freehof 

Jewish Ethics, Rabbi s. Schulman 

What is Reform Judaism·?, Rabbi S. Freehof 

The Concept of a Chosen People in Judaism & 
Christianity, Rev. James Parker 

The J ewish Idea of God, nabbi s . Cohon 

J OURNAL OF ECUMENICAL STUDIES : Biblical concept of 
Jerusalem, Dr. Shemaryahu Talmon 

REPRDITS : 

Re-Judaizing Christianity, Rabbi R. Gordis 

The Messianic Hope, Norma~! Gottwald 

Are J ews the Chosen People?, Rabbi B. Brickner 

Theological Anti-Semitism in the New Testament , 
R. Reuther 

Judaism-New Look or Ancient Fait h, Rabbi B. Brickner 

End to the Christian- Jcv!ish Dialogue, A. Roy Eckhardt 

An Interreligious Guide to Passover and Easter, 
Rabbi Brickner 

Christian Beliefs t; Anti-Semitism, Charles Block & 
R. Stark 

REFLECTIONS: What can a J ew Believe about Jesus- and 
still remain a Jew? - M. Barth 

REFLECTIONS: The Meaning of the Crucifixion, 
Hayim Greenberg 

COST 

$.25/.20 for 
100 

$.25 II 

$.25 " 

$.25 II 

$.25 II 

$.25 " 

$.20 

Free 

Free 

$.50 

Free 

Free 

Free 

$1.00 

Free 

$.25/.15 
in bulk 

" " 
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QUANTITY 

ORDER SHEET 

If Jesus visited a modern synagogue, 
Rabbi Joshua Haberman 

Ansl·rering your questions about Jews & Judaism, 
Rabbi Barnett Brickner 

Is Key '73 anti-semitic?- Richard Gelwick 

SYMPOSIUM: 

Christian-Jewish Relations, Rabbis J. Pearlson and 
M. Rothman, and Drs. F. Littel and Elwyn A. Smith 

TEXTS: 

Christians and Jews: The Tragic Past & the Hopeful 
Future, Roland DeCorneille 

The Rediscovery of Judaism, John M. Oesterreicher 

UAHC STA TEMEN'1'S : 

Resolution on Christian "Mis.sions" 

Reform Judaism article: "Evangelical Christianity 
Rears Up at Us Again", Rabbi Balfour Brickner 

Rabbi Maurice Eisendrath' s statement 

Kit (including all of the material liste4) -
********************** 

COST -
Free 

$.15 

Free 

$ .50 

$1.75 

$ .20 

Free 

Free (limited ) 
supply 

Free 

PLEASE ENCLOOE CHECK R>R ITEMS DESIRED. WE CANNOT BILL. 
. TOTAL 

'· 

. '" 
r
! 
. ) 

. 
( 

NAME CONGRIDATIOlT 
~-------.(p~l~e-a_s_e~p-r~in-t~).------------------- ~--------------~ 

ADDRESS~-------------------------------~ 

CITY & S'.I!ATE -------------·--

ZI1 CODE 
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Suggestions for Further Reading 

Jacobs, Louis, Principles of the Jewish Faith (New York; 1964) 

Klausner, Joseph, The Messianic Idea in Israel (New York, 1955) 

SandIIEl, Samuel, We Jews and Jesus (New York, 1965) 

Schoeps, Hans, The Jewish-Christian ArguJ!Ent (New York, .1963). 

Schwarzschild, Steven, "The Personal Messiah-Toward the Restoration 
of a Discarded Doctrine'-'. Judaism Spring, 1956, pp. 123-35 

~~~~~~--~~~~~~- "The Messianic Doctrine in Cpntemporary 
Jewish Thought" Great Jewish · Ideas, ed. Abraham Millgram 
(Washington, 1964) pp. 237-59 · 

Silver, Abba Hillel, A History of Messianic Speculation in Israel 
(Boston, .1963) 

W¢iss-Rosmarin, Tr~de, Judaism and Christianity: The Differences 
·(New York, 1965) . 

l 



The Toledo Jewish News 

NEW COMMITTEE 
PORTFOLIOS, CHRISTlAN 

PROSELYTIZING 

The Comm~nity Relalions 
Committee of the Jewish Welfare 
Federation held iL~ first meeting in 
February, with new membership 
e.nd under new chairman Allen 
Shapiro. ' Past chainnan Harland 
Britz has ~tepped down in order to 
assume the presidency of EOP A. 

The committee members and their 
portfolios are: Education and 
lnfonnation - Gordon Hirsch and 

Charles Helbum, Jr.; Israel 
Annh·ersary - P2ul Goldner and 

-. Nath:m Miller; Key '73 - Richard 
· Neller; Local Anti-Semitism -
Allen · Shapiro and Howard 

, Friedman; Soviet Jewry - Bruce 
. Sier and Nathan Miller; Other 
. Minorities and Jews - Vincent 

Nathan and Doris Lehman; 
. Intra-Community ;ind Interfaith 

Activities - Harlo.nd Britz, Robbi 
Pearlmulter, Roy Treuhaft and Al 
Levinson; without portfolio -

. Jack Gallon. 
• 

1
) />..1 The Community Relations 

\.T~r.euu~committee is particularly 
concerned about the possibility 
that public school administrators 
in Toledo and suburban school 
f;ystcms in tJ1is area may be 
insensitive to the problc!ms po~ed 
by Christian proselytizing efforts 
within the schools. Thi.-; conccm ~ 
heicJ1 lened by announced efforls o c~~ ....... ~ .:.: .. _, J 

-: 

. · .. 

Allen Shapiro 

on the part of some groups to make 
concerted proselytizing efforts 
during 19 7 3 and the fear th a I some 
of this activity may spill over into 
public schools if indeed it has not 
already done so. 

With this in mind, tf1e CRC h:is 
cr.:ated a special ad hoc 
committee, headed ~y Vincent 
Nathan, to bring this matter to 
the attention of appropriate 

.· . 

...., 
-~ Page 21 

school offici;ils iu Toledo, Ottawa 
Hills, Sylvania, and other school 
systems. The committee hopes 
that interested persons (parents or 
students) will share information 
and concerns which they have 
about this m3ttcr with a member 
of the subcommittee, who may be 
reached through the Federation 
Office (241-8.111 ). The CRC, 
needless to say', views any school 
sponsored or approved efforts at 
religious conversion with the 
utmost gravity and in tends to 
bring the concerns or the Jewish 
community before public school 
administrators in an effective 
manner. 

Io addition to the special ad 
hoc committee, the CRC is 
continuing many activities already 
in operation and welcomes 
opinion on these and other 
activities. 

This column will be a regulnr 
feature of the Toledo Jewish 
News and will serve as a forum to 
report on the activities of the 
CRC and to air opinioi:i on those 
ac th1 i:ics. 

•· .. 

; .·. 

: . 
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N. 

the Jews who t.ad lost his job and who was hoping to 
obtain permlssson to leave the country for Israel. 
The situation in Russia is more difficult due to the 
new ransom law, now off lcially In effect. ln order to 
be .more ;:;~fectJ.vz in com.batting the Soviet Jewry -pr-oblem, 
the local committee ls organi.zing a San Jose Chapter 
of the Bay Area Council on Soviet Jewry. A hot-line 
has been established (many months ago) to obtain the 
most current information on the Soviet Jewry problem. 
By ca·11 ing Te 1. 585-2033, San Francisco a recorded 
message) ~hlch changes every several days~ conveys the 
updated information. Gerald Daniel reported th~t members 
of Cong• Beth David signed cards to the US Contress 
regarding Soviet Jewry. Rosa lee Fox displayed 
a full page ad in the form of a petition placed In the 
New York Times by the Academic Committee on Soviet 
Jewry. The petition was to Kosygin. 

Long Ran~e Planning 

To state objectives of the JCRC. Functions and respon
sibilities - relationship to the Federation. A suggestion 
was made that Chairman Nat Kallman prepare a report 
to the JCRC on. the status of activities in this area 
and present to JCRC for d·iscussion by members. 
It was suggested that the problem of ·Christmas in the 
school should be a continuing endeavor the the JCRC. 

- . . . . 
. It was felt by several me mbers, who are also teachers 
in the -Santa Clara County sc hoo 1 s, that in spite of 
the message sent out by Dr. Glen Hoffmann to low 
pedal the Christmas theme in the schools, that teachers 
continued in a manner as established in previous 
years. It was generally f e l.t that our cont i nue·d 
emphasis on the subject has resulted in subdued Christmas 
programs and that perhaps an effort to educate the PTA 
groups as well as the principals of schools would 
pay off . . 

Key '73 

Program for the conversion of people (Jewish youth) 
to Christianity. Rabbi Robins concern that the Key t73 
program was specifically aimed at the Jewish Communities 
here and elsewhere and that if this were the case 
it would tend to upset whatever delicate balance there · 
was between the Jewish and non-Jewish communities. 
Continued harrassment to Jews by zealous missionaries 
would create irreparable antag·onisms and more harm 
might be done to community relationships than any 
gains. Members discussed a number of viewpoints on 
what action should be taken regarding contacting Jewish 
youth on campus. It was agreed that the Rabbinical 
Council be contacted and furnished with evidence of 
the missionary activities should we obtain some. -

·:., 
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March 20, 1973 

Gerald Strober 

Burt Siegel 

Federation Meeting with Christian Clergymen on Key '73 

As I reported to you during our phone conversation, the meeting between the 
local rabbis and Christian clergymen, under the auspices of the Federation, 
was held last week, but I'm not quite sure of the results. Mike Gettinger, 
the Federation Director, seemed to have only invited "friendly" ministers, 
who spent most of the time reassuring the Jews in the roam that they <lid not 
support evangelism to begin with, and most certainly not conversion of the 
Jews. It was interesting to note .that we seemed to know more about Key '73 
than most of the Christian clergymen present. 

I shou1d also point out that only the reform rabbis accepted Federation's 
invitation, so by no stretch of the imagination could we say that either 
religious c.ollllllUllity was well represented. I'm sure a good part of it was a 
show for Gettinger'a lay people, who were probably impressed by the cordial 
relationship _between him and the Christian clergymen. 

Father Thomas D. Bowers, an Episcopal minister and member of the Executive 
Committee of the Christian Council, agreed to take the question of •ssuing 

• ..J • .... 

a statement regarding the conversion of the Jews before an Executive Committee 
meeting this week. However, Harm.on Moore, the Executive Director of the Council, 
is somewhat annoyed that Mike did not invite him to the meeting, and this may 
well effect his attitude about such a statement. 

Gettinger tells me that he intentionally di<l not invite Moore because this 
was a "strategy planning session" where we cou1d speak honestly, and that 
Moore's presence would have inhibited a real sharing of feelings. He also 
claims that Moore was not invited because he is now an agency professional, 
rather than a mere clergyman, and tbat uo professionals were supposed to be> 
invited. This is also the reason that the NCCJ Director-, ·aiso a Protest~t 
clergyman, was not invited. He too was disturbed that a ·µie'eting· b~twe~n 
Christians and Jews regarding Key '73 was held behind his · back~ so to speak. 

This is another example of the danger of Federation directors playing arowid 
in the community relations game. In some ways, the handling of· this meeting 
may have caused more damage than good. I will let you know of any further· 
developments, of course. 
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Gerald Strober -2-

I look forward to seeing the IAD team in Nashville next week. 

Best regards. 

BS~ lf 

cc:v<!arc Tanenbaum 
Hill Katz 
Samuel f.atz 
Isaiah Terman 

March 20, 1973 

P.S. I am enclosing a copy of a letter I rece~ved from Father Bowers. 
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March 15, 1973 

Mr . 3ilr:or. Siegel 
Area Di:ector 
The Ame:icar. Jewish Committee 
100 Edgewood Avenue, N. E. 
Suite 520 
Atlanta, Georgia 30303 

Dear Burt: 

How very much I appreciate your fine letter with the 
enclosed attachment. It is my intention to appear oefore the 
Exec;,itive Committee of the Christian Council next Tuesday raorn
i:-1g and to urge the adoption of some such statement by that 
:Coe.rd . What the outc-ome will be I do not know, but I do know 
that Dr . Harmon Moore, the Executive Director, was upset that 
!'le had not been invited to our dinner meeting . At any rate, 
I will do the best I can . 

It was great to be with you for that evening session , 
and I do very much look forward to many more such occasions. 
:t seems to me that such opportunities to share our feelings with 
each other are not only worthwhile but necessary. 

Thank you again for your fine letter . God bless you. 

Most sincerely, 

~-···· 

?.::-~ .... -·· "--..... _, _,,,___.--

Thomas D . Bowers , 
Rector. 
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:: 1 ·he American Israelite 
America's Oldest Endisb-JeWish Weekly . 

· ' Founded Jul.v' 15. iss4~ b.v Isaac M. Wise· : , · ~; 
HENRY C. SEGAL , Editor . ' 

Second closs · postage pold at Fotces. Free. 
Clnclnnotl, Ohio. Chango of A"ddress • Pl.;,se 
Subscrtptlon Rotes: In Cincinnati: give both the old ond new oddreu; 
S 8.00 per year. 20¢ pH single copy. .ond In wrltlnlJ to this paper, oJ. 
Outside Cincinnati $9.00 per yeor. ways be coreful to gfYG City, State 
3 0¢ per single copy. Students SS.00 and Zip Number, a• well u to 

F orelg·n, $10,00 per year. Greater print :your name clearly and In full. 
•Cincinnati members of U, S, Armed 

Tbe American Jsmelite Co., Publlsbers 

Phone 6Z1•3lf! 
906 Main st. (Boom 404) Cincinnati, Ob» 4520: 

Tho American Israelite receives the co1111lote- sMvices of the Jewish Tel .. 
grophic Agency, The London J-ish Chronicle Feature & News Serv;ce, and 
Seven AIU Feature Syndicate. • 

Tho only Engl ish-J-ish -•kly in Greotot' Cincin,..;. 

'lbu~day, Mardi U, 1973 Vol. ll9 No. 33 

Shout unto the Lord. aU the earth. Serve tlae Lord wills gladness; 
Come before His presence wit/a singing. Psalms 100:1. 

uKey '73 "--A Threat to Ecumenism 
Tbe American Jewish community is off limits to all 

proselytizing effons. 
That bas been made clear in recent statements by 

a number of Roman Catholic and Protestant leaders. 
including Evangelical spokesmen. 

Their statements have been made in gratifying response 
to the .increasing concern on the part of many Jews 
regarding· the ••Key '73'' campaign. 

Tbe campaign is described as .. a nationwide ecumenical 
Evangelism campaign designed •to call the Continent 
to Christ" and •to share with every person in'the Nonb 
American continent the gospel of Jesus Christ.' •• 

Of special concern bas been the fact that some evangelical 
groups have tried . to proselytize Jewish students on high 
school and college campuses • ••• 

The most recent disclaimer, the American Jewish 
Committee · reported, has come from the Rev. Billy 
Graham. 

The latter expressed bis opposition .. to all forms of 
coercion, intimidation and proselytizing" and said that 
"God bas always bad a special relationship with the 
J ewisb people"' with whom the Covenant is eternal. 

We live in a nation where each person is guaranteed 
freedom to worship as be or she chooses. Any sort 
of pressure by any individual or group to subven, im

.P air or to destroy his or her faith runs counter to our 
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Nr. Gerald Strober 
Institute of Human Relations 
The American Jewish Committee 
165 Fast Fifty-Sixth 5treet 
New York, New York 1002-2 

Dear Mr. Strober: 

It was good to see you in Pittsburgh at the meeting of the National Council 
of Churches. Thanks, too, for your letter of :¥..arch 7th which came yesterday. 
I had olanned to write you, but I left Pittsburgh ill with the 11flu11 and · 
have been at home most of the time since then. 

Thanks for the word about the status of the trin to the Soviet Union. Perha~s 
a word will come in response to Con.cressrnan Drinan 's communication to 
Ambassador !)obryin which will be ':"lOGitive with regard to the request. 

I \·ras glad that ":.;O were able to get the Council to a".)?rove the resolution 
ooi;:>osing the unfair tactics being nsed by some of the 7ouths on cam')u5es 
across the country in the Key '73 orograrn. It is unthinkable that such actions 
as you and others descri'!:::ed could h.e taking nlace in America in 1973. It sho1-1s 
how far we still have to go before we achieve a decent and good society. Sut, 
we must never give uo even if we have to £ight on several fronts at the s&ue 
time . 

I talked w~.th Sister Y..a.rgaret Ellen Traxler yesterday-. She has consented to 
give the baccalaureate messae;e to our graduates. We should be in for a real 
treat! 

Best wishes to you in all your endeavors. I shall look forward to dro?rying by 
your office the next tj."!le I ~ :i.n New York City. 

M. K. Curry , .Jr, . 
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Key 73 Has Many Pa~hs; 
One: L_istening to O~ers 

The author i1 pastor of St. Paul 
United Methodist Church in Omaha. 

By Dr. Alva H. Clark 
Key 73 is an ambitious program with a min

imum of central direction, designed to stir 
Christian individuals, groups a.nd churches to 
deeper commitment to the faith which is pro
fessed. It speaks of "Calling Our Continent to 
Christ." 

Depending upon the basic assump
tions guiding tbe work of eacb Cbristiall 
group, it has resulted in a variety of ap
proaches, some of whlcb are apPelling 
to a broad representation or churches, 
and others which may appeal to a limit· 
edaumber. 

· Tbe Christian churches are learning to ac
cept such pluralism in their 0•11 basic value 
system. Instead of expecting everyone 10 
agree with a given plan, it is understood that · 
each will approach evangelism in his own way. 

Because Key 73 is not a copyrighted 
,phrase it is used as a cover. title for many 

··approaches. Jt is recognized by all that there 
··are some points at which the Christian witness 

will come into conflict with accepted practices 
in our everyday culture. At these points, the 
Christian recognizes that his value judgment 'is 
in the minority, but be hopes for a wider ac
ceptance of that point of view. 

::< "' * One of the factors involved in Christian wit· 
ness whicl: frequently is not recognized iS the 
importance of listening. The Christian not only 

. witnesses to bis faith. but he listens to what 
, ·others have to say about that same faith. 

JI may be that tbe faith is not "com
ing through" with the understanding 
from which It wu originally spoken. 

"'·~· Therefore, one' ol the values which may 

' 

not !me been a111idpated. by Key 73 111-
ltiatars is Ure message which comes to 
Christians from noo-<:hrfstlan faiths, 
and from the "secul¥ world." 

Key 73 leaders have indicated tftat the 
"secular world" is a target of tbelr efforts, but 
there has been no agreement about the mes
sage which would be beard. 

l 
Persons of the Jewish !alth are not a target 

of these efforts, but this bas not always been 
stated. 

>:< * * Christian groups have fragmented them-
selves into two basic approaches which often 
are used to contradict each other. Key 73 is 
an attempt to recogalze the common conoem 
which unites these two groups, the "social ac
tivists" on the one hand, and those concerned 
primarily for personal salvation on the other. 

A recent conference on evangelism held in 
Bangkok, Thailand, emphasized the idea that 
the "social activist" is concerned for personal 
devotion, piety and value as ·well as social 
change; and that the "evangelical" reco~ 
nizes the importance of being concerned for 
the quality of life upon earth as well as lead
ing persons to eternal redemption. 

This beginning of a recognltion of COlIIDlOD 

Interests In proclaiming the Christian faith bas 
not and probably will not result In a single 
approach to Christian understanding. 

HOVo! much more important, therefore, that 
we reco1Jlize the pluralistic nature of the 
society in which we Jive, and take lime to 
listen to those viewpoints v.ith which we may 
ditrer. 

Our, efforts at "witnessing" are directed 
primarily to those who clilim the name. of 
"Christian" without devoting a worthy amaunt 
of time or energy to understanding wbat that 
means. · 

At the same time we respect fully the ap
proaches of those who are committed to faiths 
not identilied as Christian. 

It is imponant l'or any group which has a 
dominant numerical majority to practice sen
sitivity at those points on which attitudes may 
become abrasive. The. personal and scc:ial 
problems of our time are sufficiently serioos to 
merit this sensitivity: 
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( ~:. ...... pus Crusade For Christ Has Nine Workers ~it, Area ,. 
Campus Crusade for Christ, programs are being canducted who stress "the four spiritual Gospel." & ,J:; P~~ 

an · international evangelism at the Florissant Valley Junior laws" first circulated 20 years· A ft er graduation last term, ~ I ' 
program conducted by young College and the University of ago by Bill Bright, the founder. Gebhard attended a two-week 
persons predomin111tly for stu- Missouri at St. Louis. Full .time staff members now training session at the group's 
dents, now has nine full-time Wall said there was no con· number about 4000 in 61 coun- international headquarters in 
staff members working in St trad.iction in the fact that the tries. . San Bernardino, Calif. 
Lows area colleges and high group was most active at a How staff m e m b e r s are Like all other crusaders, Geb-
schools. Catholic university. He empha· drawn into the work is illustrat- hard must pay for his two-year 

The major effort is at SL sized that the evangelism pro- ed by the case of Kurt Gebhard ministry through finding span. 
Louis University, said Ronald grams were nondenominational. of Brentwood, a recent U11iver- sors in local churches. He is a 
L. Wall, director of the group u r g i n g individuals to become sity of Missouri football letter- member of Central Presbyteri· 
here. Wall said that about 60 active in their own churches. man. in his second year at the an Church, Clayton. When he 
students at the Jesuit university Ca mp us Crusade programs Co I um b I a campus, Gebhard has e u o ugh money, Gebhard 
had "committed themselves to include personal witnessing by said, crusaders there "gave me will begin a high school minis
Christ" Other Campus Crusade about 50 t r a in e d volwitee;s, the first real presentation of the try in Cincinnati. 
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GOD'S CHOSf.N PEOPLE 

It is not ttnc-.nrrunon for people to misuse the expressions "l.od's chosen people," "God's 
l'"opl~," "Go(~'s nnointcc people," "llis people;" ,'lnd "The: people of the hook". These 
and similar terms :1re misllppli.ecl to people who not only deny that Jesus Christ (Messi.ar. 
is come in the flesh (2 John 7), nn<l who ~re declared to b~ anti - Christs, but al~o to 
people who ;ire 1:1ost notoriously .wowed cner.iies of Christ . In J~mes l;l we note th-?.t 
St, Jnm<=s wns writing to those of the twi:::lv~ tril:>cs whom he identifies ns hclovc<l 
Christion brethren . The m~d.<;r_!l~S P.re the ;-ih,qri.si:?e!;. ~ onlx book t.hey hnvc is_ 
the flahyloni.;in T<i lmu".l.- There arc oilty two p ·oups of pcop le on earth ••• • the true horn

:.\gflin Christiansft.•~rc filled with the Holy Spirit, :m<l the world whicli t::kes in a ll 
the unsrived; those t.h.H are lost and without Jesus Christ. 

In ilomans 2:28 ,29 the ,'\postle Pnul mnkes it clear that "h(: is not a Jew which is one 
outw:n-dly; neither is t:h-'.lt circumcisiol"! .. whf ch is outw.:ird in the flesh; but he is .'.\ 
Jew, which is one inw~rdly; '1nd circumcision is that of the heart, in the Spirit, and 
not in the letter; whose pr:.iisc is not of men, but of C:od." 1'his stntes ccncis~ly 
wh:it hns been repe.'.'ltcdly snid hy Moses nnd the other prophets in the pre - t.dvcnt Script
ures. Note bow Paul rephrases this further on in Romans 9:6-8 "For they are not all 
Isr.~~l, which ~re of (out from, physica l ly) Israel: Neither because they are the seed 
(;i physical ciescendant) of Abr:iham, C1re they 4111 children: but in I s;\ac shall thy 
see1~ (see G.'\l. 3:1 6) he called . Th:.tt is, they ·which are the children of the fle$h, 
these arc not the children of God : but the children of the promise are counted fer 
th~ seen . " 

Paul has not rHffered with the· earlier writers such as Ezekiel whom God sent "to the 
chi l rh·en o f Israel, to a rehel lious nation (m~rgin.; nations from Goyim, ploral) th.'.lt 
ho th rebelled <?gainst me" (Ezck. 2:3). God went on to inform Ezekiel th-1t "thou dost 
dwell among scorpions" (Ezek. 2:6) which is also the term used by hoth John the 
6~ptis t ~nd Jesus to describe those who falsely professed to be haptism candi<lntes 
(Ma tt. 3:7) or children of ilb'::'aham (M,1tt. 12~34, 23:33; Jn . 8:39,44). The word trans
l ~ tecl nations is nlso tr~nslated gentiles ond heathen, so that to Ezekiel the Lord 
w 1?s depicting wh.'lt so many of these people hod become, heathen. Thus nll alonG there 
have been those c~llcd or culljng th~mselves Israel f?.lsely, who t·J2re end ar<:! not the 
true Israel of Go~ (G~l. 6:16) , in very much the same manner as there ~re those todP-y 
improperly called Christians both collectively onrl individually. 

(Isai?.h 65:15) - "ror the Lord God shnll slay thee, and call Hiz serv3nts by anoth~r 
name ." Al!:n Acts 11:26, " find the disciples were called Christians first in :.ntioch." 
The Jews looked on Jes~s whom they pierced ~t the time of His crucifixion. This 
p."lssage h~s been fulfille.1. It is wrong to look for~ future fulfillment (John 19 : 
36,37) . . 

There is no bl!~is anywhere in the Scriptures for applying the term CHOSEN PEOPLE to 
any other inJ!vidu~ls than those individu~ls who responded in faith to Christ both 
before an~ since Jesus came in the flesh . Merely calling a person a Christi an does 
not constitute an unregener3tc person ns being in truth a Christian. Never at any 
time was ~!1 incividunl. a tr:.i ly CHOSEN or ANOINTED, or one of God's PEOPLE who wen: 
NOT chos.::n <lue to their heart's choice for Corl (Christ), or· l\NOI:-ITED of Goe until 
their he.;rts h<!d be:en cleansed hy the 3LOOD of Christ as indicatcJ in th-" =~·m:,:1lic.al 
rites preRcrihed before Christ came . Remember that it was before Christ cnrne incar
n C\ ta thnt Moses e!'.>tc0.mec'I or had re,:isoncct tha t the REPRO/,CH OF CHRIST w:~s gr'2 a ter 
riches than a ll the treasures of the Egyptians (Heb . 11:26). 

Circumcision was given as ~ token of the EVERLASTING COVENANT that God EST.'\DLISHED 
be ~~een Abrahem AND his SEED, and the SEED is emphatically and unequiv0cally declared 
to be in the SINGULAR <ind with singular reference to CHRIST. (Gal. 3:16), Neith<::!r 
!sane nor ;:iny of his off spring had yet been born at the time th;; COVENtJff was 



announced and initi a lly sealed hy the first pnrtidpnnts with the prescribed token 
carried into effect physically (Genesis 17). At the time every pcrnon who truly 
beEcvcd whnt Goel h::i<l s.'lid to Ahrah.1m, except the fr:rialc OSLI EVERS for whom th"! token 
wa s not pres c ribed, without e:<ccption, volunt:irily submitted with Ahre1h~m to this 
physically painful exµr e ssion of thci.r full foi th and relinncc upon who t God h :1d said 
3 S tronsmittcd by their FATHER, the TRUSTWORTHY ,\brah .'lm. · Each one thus demonstra ted 
practically in submi tting to circumcision that he was in the true sense as used in 
the Scriptur es , ll SON OF AflRMIAft t o whom Cod hnd j~st then announced his new NJ\ME 
a r.d i':s MEi\NING as ·He chonged it from Abram (v .5). There wns prese nt ~nd pArticipat
ing in this only ONE physical offs;-ir i ng of Abcaham and even the PROMISE pertainin~ t0 
HIE ONE SEED ( Christ) was not fulfilled through him, Ishmael. It is thus hcyond 
ql! .::!stion that both in the i nception of the COVENANT, and at al.l ti;i~es since , partici
p.:ition was never on the basis of physical birth or racid descent but solely on the 
bas is o f r e t;cneration, a being horn from THE HIGHEST, BORN OF GOD. From ·vc rse 27 it 
i::; quite evident that not a sin.r;le man born in Abr3ham's house or purchased with 
mone y from foreigners continued with Abrahum who was unbe lievinc or un1.rilling to 
submit in humility to wha t they be lieved in sinc e rity God had said to the one whom 
they had here tofore known as ADRAM. I .believe it is safe to assume tha t h.:id there 
heen a 'single UNilELIEVER that person would h ave l eft Abraham's HOUSE or economy and 
joined elsewhere with their unbelieving kind. 

In Romans 4 it makes it very clear that it was because Abraham DELIEVED (v. 3) or h a d 
FAITH (v. 5) that he wos thus counted BLESSED or RIGHTEOUS, and the doctrinal point 
is es tablished that the DLESSEDNESS, and being declared RIGHTEOUS becaus e he believed, 
all took place before he was g iven and ~ccepted the token or SIGN of circumcision. 
Since this DOCTRINALLY is declared as pertaining to ABRAHAM it is equally and doctri
nolly so with every person who truly BELIEVED AND WAS MADE BLESSED hND RIGHTEOUS with 
Abr aham. Since it is DOCTRINALLY established that the TOKEN or SIGN had meaning only 
in consequence of FAITit it becomes clear that it has continuing meaning to those only 
who CONTINUE to believe. This becomes very clear in the subsequent judgements upon 
those who, though physically circumcised were not circumcised in HE/\RT, of which the 
physic.al excision WAS set forth as a symbol or appropriate token. 

\./i t h the foregoing in min<l it shourd not be difficult to compr~hend how absurd and 
without foundation in Scripture is the notion that there ever has existed or does 
n ·:>W exist any · person to whom the COVENANT truly p ertains who i s tru ly CHOSEN, who is 
truly ANOINTED, or can be properly churacteri2ed as one of the TRUE PEOPLE OF GOD, 
apart from true faith in Christ. NO TRUE absolute AUTHORITY o f Cod exis t ed in those 
USUHPERS whOmGod tolerated to challenge the AUTHORITY which Christ had VESTED in His 
Apostl es as He CONFIRMED by completing the Ci1EAT1VE act at the temple gate healin g 
of the l ame man (Acts 3). This AU'IlfOlUTY was vested in them solely to ac t IN HIS 
NAME according to His decrees or wi 11 as He m~de it known to them. He has not ever 
g iven anyone at any time any authori ty to ~ct o r s~enk npar t fro:n -what He wills. ' He " 
:n·.>St certainly ha s not a t any time or ever will give to anyone AUTHORITY AG/llNST 
HIMSELF. Neither the Ch.ief Priests, nor the apostles ever had any such autho.7ity 
either res ident or even temporarily assip,ned to them. Christ alw.:lys was the TRUE 
SOVEREIGN of this world as He NOW is and EVER will be. He wa s reco,.;niz~r:l as THE 
MOST IIIGH by Melchizadek, by Abraham, by David and Nelmc:hrvJne ?.ze r , !IS well as by 
hos ts o f othe rs both before He c ::i.me incarnate and si.nce . · 

L\eing c i r c:.imcis ed in infancy uev t::r mudc any o f fs ;,>r ing o f J t1coh !Ill l!;r acli ::c I NDEED 
( J n. l : L17) ony more th-'.ln bciur, physic:~lly horn into a \.hristi.::m f.::1:~.:'. ly makes o':lc ~ 
Chris tian I NDEED. IL w.:is t hose who BELIE\JED ON HI:-1 .:mJ who c onti nu.;d i n •Jr :.1f.h1:11.·"d 
to His te<1chlns tk1t weri; Hi s DISCIPLl.~S INDEED (Ju . 8:31) . Jesus r.1a:~e cl (.!m: t o th 0~~ 
who~e fc ther wc s the liur, t he devi l , tha t t heir fdsc cl ai m vf l)(.:: :i.ng pli>·si.c-::i l o ff 
· ;prin;_~ o f /,bn:bam wus not v a lid be cause the TIWE CHILDi~EN l)f Abr:.ih '1t!l .?.1.'(.; limi te .~ t c 

' ... ::; :J~:h r.:s ·oo THE \~ORKS OF /JlHAH1iJ1 (v. 1+4 , 39) an·~ Jes us di.-1 not l~.:,ve t o rne r i;; spt.:!cul.~ t.
i on l!S t o Hhat WORKS He made refe rence , for in John 6:29 in reply to .::i question on 
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t his po:int Ile eliminatet.i ::iny nltern.1tive by saying, "this is THE WO~K OF GOD, th~. t ye 
ilSLIF.VE O~ HI:1 whom He h.Jth send" whic!i is ex.'.'c tly ..,..h.:it ,\h"t"ah<?m dicl <lS well ::?!'> wh~t 

C<!ch ~nd ev~ry scri pt11rnlly Tr:IJE Son of /,br~h :vn h~s .~one :md continue s to <lo . The 
inst. :'\nt nnv incliv h J11nl l:eflses to !JF.l.IEVF. in \.hri ~ t th:1t i !':'s t.::nt h e c enses to h~ve 
STEi\i·l1\L LlFE :rncl he likewi~c c.e.:ises to be .:i G!H .D of ;.~:.r."lh .:i;:i, or i.n the c.:i.sc of :~. 
worr •. "'.n sh~ CC .'.lSCS to be ~ D1iliC!·!TEi1 OF Sili\i.~I \·!hen s he ce .'.l SC~ to no :~IG!!T in con :::cqut~l1C(; 
of: ilELI El/ l NG ond CONTINiiING to f\ELEVE IN Cln:i::t . If t o he incl udcc~ in the COVi:'.ili;~T 
!1af. ~\·er bc;cn con t i.ngnr.t upon the mer e phy::ic.:~ l TOKEN cf c i.rcumci sio:i , t hen at i:::~e 
out:;~ t ~ ll fr:.io.l<.!s would h~·n,: bc,: n c;.:c luc'k: d U1cn::L:0:n. I f. t h e :!1,'.!ttcr of p:1ys i. c~1l 
!.i.nec.;~c from /..h'l:' L~m or ilbr:ih.<irn i-1 .'ld (!V C r. .'\t .'\P..:)· :~ i rnt'! been .1 prcrr.ci:.: i t.: it".e; i:o inr, lu ~ 'i. on 
i n th..:: COVEi': ;.~n th~., n<:i. t h<:'L t.h.-, wi.vc:s of Ah:.-.1h.'l:n ' s !'!~::~ OF H1.c; HO;L:;E. or of t !1.,; Oit<':n 
J0!\i: IN H 1 S HOUSE s n r wiv e:; o f t h .:l r:ir:n bou.;h t wi i".!1 mo:1..:y o f t: ~t~ .ST;":J;i lGr-:;;: , nor nny one 
of th.::n wou ld h:ive hecn inc luded i n t:he pi:ov i.s i'cns of th~ COVEU,,NT. :.;-;~: ~urc ly if t o 
be physicsl offoprin;:; we r e rcquir~C. t hen n ,::ih€1b, n uth , and Tnm.:ir would h :wc been likc 
~7ise excludecl. How nbsun1 would be suc_h :m interprctaticn. 

To<l.:i.y, just n s :!.n the past, THOSE WHO !1ELIEVE IN HIM (Jn. 3 : 16) like Rt'J1;iil (Heb.11 :Jl) 
di<l ~KIT PERL;ll , but: reccivc<l :m<l partook of llis, (Christ's Lli~E. which i.s evcrL:1~ tios;. 

If physic:ll clcscent from i\h:::ah:im ware required then RUTH would not h ;ive qu~lifi e(l . 

Nor w~s it upon the basis of her being an offspring of a JUSTIFIED ex-member of 
Abr.cm' s economy for on th:lt b:.isis " even to the TENTH GENERATION" both Ruth and her 
OFFSPRING includin[; DAVID, woul<l hnve been ~;:duded from the CHURCH of God which 
Christ purchased with llis own bloo<l, the nLC>OD OF GOD (Deut. 23:3; Acts 21:28). /1s 
with :.ill others it wns solely by the GRACE of God that the MOAIHTE anathemn was can
celled. The Moabite nature gave place to the rer,enerated Ruth whose utterance of 
TnUE faith is faithfully r ccort'1ed, "Thy (covenant) PEOPLE shall be my people, an<l 
thy God (Christ)" (Ruth 1:16) . Moreover it was solely by the GRACE of the h.F.DEEMF.R 
(Christ) (Is. 49:26; 60:16) that the physical offspring of Jacob in consequence cf 
.:?n act devoid of faith could utter the TRUE statement that the WOM,\N who, in the 
absence of any recorded circumcised progenitor, h a d nevertheless " nEEN MORE RIGHTEOUS 
TH/J-./ I" (Gen. 38:26) due obviously to her f\ELIEVING the PROMISES of Christ ·"S th~ 
TRUTH of Goo became accessible to Tamar vie her husband's father, Judah. Tamar took 
the risk of b~ing stoned as an harlot and God so honored her FAITH th:lt the PROMISE 
of the SPERMJ\TI ( Seed- singular) ns made to Eve (Gen. 3:15) and Ahram (G<?n. 12:7) 
(the promise being further confirme d by changing his name to /1I3RtJI,\H) ( 17:8) was ful 
filled through her :me one of the children whom she bore to Judah. You will under
stand that this honor nnd response to Fii.ITH was vouchs!lfed to comparatively few women 
from Sarah to the Miri~m whom we call M/~~Y. 

It would seem superf l uous in an article like this to marsha l more from the abund~nce 
of evidence . Not in its in:1ur:uelrntion nor .3t any time until now nor in the future 
will the COVENfiNT apply to n ~ingle hum~n being other than individuals whom Christ has 
REDEEMED with His fiLOOD. His LIFE is not in His enemies nny more than the lif~ of the 
TRUE VlNE is in the DRANCHES that h ave through failure to bring forth the FRUITS of 
Christ's Kingdom 0.fatt. 21:43) been t11ken awny (Jn . 15:2) or CUT OFF individually 
from his PEOPLE f or hnving BP.OKEN My COVENANT (Gen. 17:14) . 

It is ~n extreme disservice to any hum3n beinG to submit to them in any manner the 
1ms criptur.:ll ~nc f,'\LSE notion th~ t Christ has v ested in them either individu"\ lly or 
collec tively any specia l favors wha t ever on nccount of the ir natura l b irth or line~ge . 
For s evc:r.<il ye a rs the '"'pos tle Peter was so migh~ily filled w·ith the Holy Sririt that 
he we s the chief SPOKESi1AN (Prophet) of God (i\cts 2:14) . His shacb~., c ast upnn s ick 
people was Cod's means whereby they received from Chr ist their phyc icel heaiin~. Yet 
all these years thi.s r,1an of God held to an unscripturnl concept. Peter held this 
wrong position , which wos also the orthodox posi. ti on of hi s fc llow-ilelieve~s in spite 
of Chri s t's physicol Presence and clea r tea ching while present. Obviously Peter's 
FALSE interpretati on of the SC!UP'i'URES then ave i bble wos distorted by the prejudice 
and bias that hod become vo~ue, and this fnllocy persiste<l until God in His pro~er 
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ti~e rtcalt with it as recorded in Acts 10 & ll first t? Cornelius and then in the 
OPEN HL\\'EN c~pc.: ·;:f.C!n<.:e of Peter i n which hi; saw .'.\ ve::;se l de:;c~nd flS n ~rcat ~hec::: by 
~";~ns of ,,hich God with f in".\lity -:icmonstrnted th~t Go~~ h;\~ no Fi.VOIUTES but olw.'.lys 
/,1:t':ITTS tlr,,~c ii1 EVEi'\Y ethnic c;roup y.·ho FE/1H or REVEi\ E lli:n .:me do the WOl~lZ God r <0: 
quircs of Ti\!JLY f.F.LIEVrNC Ci!HlSTL~NS. Such fl l::l.TE\'E;.:s ,1 .-c in contr:i!;t tovhosc who 
r.~fllse: to sul.i:;ii.t thcms e:: lvcs to God's RTG!ITEOIJSNESS, who i~ste<l<l seek tC> C:stohli!':h .'! 

F,\1.SE. code of thcj r mm clevisi n?. 1 '1 ftil~c, <~ccc:pt.ivc tr:~dition .:md tc.'.lching th::~t 
!.i::c.:ils tlh~S0 wou~s .:rnd rnr.1s cs ,.;hich ,'lr\: C')l_"l"C<'.1'. ly arrilic<?ble only to tire! T!~lfE 
l3ELH:vrns, th~ Ti~t;E 1'.i\ ET!!l: U ( ~1::!\:t. 12:50) .,,,:10 no TclE \.Jil.T.. o f Ch1:ist:'s FhT!·iEll. Th>:!~;(.'! 
f.~l~: .~ 1 :~'.:':: jlf.i?. ·"'PP iy t hese woi:-t.ls l\n.:! phr .1s:::~~ :·::!.~ELY t:o tl1.::m.c;2Jvr;;s .~ n r.l p romo te thi$ 
F/,l.:7:T:: prr:C!".i.::e ;;il.so <.11n·:1:w, Tii!iE LiELTEVf.!iS. 

Th'i.s :~1.LSE conc<~:,>t .; n<~ att :.t111.~c th .. '.\t rep1:\:: ~:cnte<.i the 01: t.hodox positio:l of th~ /.po.'.'>t: Lc:s 
nr.cl the CHUHC!I of the NEW COVENANT C\ t the outset did r.ot tnmsform the F/lLS£ into 
something TRUE . Neither docs the fraudulent use of the SCi1IrTURlJ. terr.iinology which 
is ONLY applic.'.lf>le to nELIEVEilS in CH11IST mr.:i<c these tc":ms ct all true when so 
e rroneously :"lpplicil to n on- rlELTEVEi1S ::tnt1 .wowed, ENEMli::S of Christ. 

For :myonc to misDpply Genes is 12:3 to those ._.,ho c:1ll themselves Jews does not m"'k": 
vcilid such a f n ll.3cy. To assert that Christ wi 11 "curse him th:1t criticise" these 
imposters on the f\llse premise that in them "shnll all the f.'.lI!li lies of the e.'.lrth be 
hL~ssed" misconstrues "What God hns spoken. !low- illog ical c.;m people be? God h;;i<l 
m<!de this st.'.ltcmen~ to Abr.:im tlS .'.l man of f:iith and obedience . It was entirely pre
clicatcr1 upon continuing obedicnc2. Upon he:~rinr, the statement Abrom obediently left 
his country, his kindred nn<l his f:ither's house. The next verse records that in 
fu'7t:hcr o11c<l1ence Abr:tm went on from the half-w-!\y pl<'.lcc. Is it then not evident thnt 
this promise to the 0!3EDIENT is ' deceitfully misapplied to th<it segment of humnnity 
which from the time of its c::irliest DEPtJlTHRE frora the path:~ny of faith ;md obedience 
h~vc collectively been apost<ite without h~ving ever once amcnde~ their rebellious ways 
cs en ethnic entity? 

God kcr>t thnt covcn:mt .:m~ is sti 11 keeping thnt covenant,. throur,h the coming of 
J:-~sus Christ: ar:~ ::h..; comin~ c·f tile Holy Spirit on th~ day of Pentecost. The whole 
e -:irth h:lS been. bl e sserL :nintl misinformed Chri::;tion leader s put out the propar,<tncl3 
th::i t if :i :>elievin;:: Christi .l!n cri ticiscs an unhelieving J ew he w:!.11 be •..:ursed. 
Nothing could be further frcm the truth. Tlie wnrning should be applied rather to the 
enemies of Christ ~vho cur se the: believing c:irif>ti.'m upon such is the curse of God. 
\.Je Christi:.ms l'\re of the s.:ed of Abr:ib::im by way of the circumcision of Christ, which 
is inriec:.! not a physical circumcision but a circu1.1cision of the Spirit. Those who 
curse us ~'7ill be c ursed. Those who bless us will he blesse<l -- that is as long as 
we r e:-:i3 i n true ::mrl foithful to our bl .::!sscd Lo·c~ and Savior. Who.t~ bigger lie coul<~ 

s.:itc'.ln tell th.('ln to repi:-esent .the crucifiers cf Christ 'and the ori;~nized enemies of 
Christ cs ''C :;.~~ 's chosen people ?'' (Rev . 3:9) . . 

Yes, God has a cho3cn people, but they .:ire those who are led by the Spirit wo~king 
through t he Worn to choose Him. God is fulfilline His coven.:mt with t.bra ham by w.;y 
0f the lovers of Christ ~nd not by way of the en~mies of Christ . lJe mt·st not be 
s pineles::; cownrr.1s in the prc::0n<:c of those who curse Christ . We must ston '.1 up to tas 
enemies . Ot~ierwise w~ will forf ".'! i·t the blessine s which E.:? has pro:niseti hoth here nnr.l 
hcrenftc r. 

/,f ter G.:irJ hDs ~gni;i :mrl -'.lP,ain ffi::\Oe promises to /,br.:im, or (lffirme·~ them~ at G~r.esis 
15:~.8 ·'.l cove;rnnt was introduced. In Genesis 17 the Covenant w.'.ls f>Jrthe r c.f~irmec! 
"ln:.1 as :l TOKEN o f it , c irc1:r.lcision 1 wns introduced ( Gen. 17:11). For neglect or 
rejection of that token individuals were CUT OFP f rom God's p~ople of faith. If then 
r.ierely ovE:r the token inC:ivi~1u:lls were cut off, hm? much more certainly w~re those 
cut off who rejectec the ilI GHTEOUSNESS which wns c::2ditec! to the account of Abrnh!lm, 
(Gen. 15:6; Rom . 4 :3;9:22; Gal . 3:6; J~s . 2:23)? Rif~teousness was r eckon ed to 
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.':l1n,l1am hcr ."l•i.<:c "lie helieveth the Lor~" .".Inf. continue~ to do so, It w.'ls the obedience 
of f,::iith (Heh. 11 : 8). Christ: W'\S the L0ilD Hhorn i\b1·.,. :i.::m be~.iev~d (,»c:ts 2:34,36; 
Jn, 8 : 58) . 1'.k.".hnr:1 believe '..~ th~t Christ ~;.~s hi.s one SEED (Gd. 3:16) 01: rlcsce:t-:~ -.'.\nt 
(Sint;uL1i:) to w-;: orn -ill t h e l<lri<l, th0. whole c;:irt.h (G;;;n, 1 2 .: 7; Ps. zt, ;l~ T:0v. 5:!.,5 ., 1), 
10), -"' .:is r_iven . Th !:? ,~dhcrc:nts of Ju~lrii. s;n .:'.\S 0111 .::post<itie! ho.Cy h~ve r e j ec ted t:li-.:: only 
sol:rr:Q of ri "ht:•:o11~~n·: ss, The Lor.c1, our :\i i-;:hu! c~usn\:ss (J~r. 23:6 ; T \.or. l :JO). 
;'..,ct1!.!S:c th.: y li<?vc: re iec t0(~ Cln:i~• t they c:o;1 ti '.11.1.::! to GO 2bo11t ir. .3 futile effort t.o 
i.nLr.:1d nc.:; r.md '' e sr.:!h.ILsh thei r m-m ri~h!:co1 1:-.ness" O\crn. 1.1):3) or ethic, \·/h.3t: in 
ci1: i.dunlly ;;;,~\' h\! t~(1!1C i.n :i. r,nOT.'.!'11:1~ (,\c;t:s 3· . . :_ 7) b2comcs 011 the rrffl Of a dclih-:::r£1tiv0, 
c~rp::·~ti;. c0~tinu Lnf; (;:1:.:i.t;, ~ H°'-~_tt0r of.d(!~ .l.i.';r.:1t2 .~nd utt<':r cont·,~~:~t for Ch·r:i.st . 
(l·,.: e: f:. 2 ; 2 ; P.<; , 2 :1.; Acts l1:2'.:--2S). ,',s 1nd i.·;L d11:i ls were hu:!!:!.':d hy :·' ;.11:r011 fr on~ v .:ffi-
ous f.'.lo.ii..li.;~:> of the .-;~.ns of ~:0£1h., :rn~l o r;~.'.!nizc~ .:1;::<1inst th'-! LC!'(l to hu:ild thf! first 
;;,.,iie l (Ge n, 10:9 .. 1.0 .32; ll:l-9); so the one: thir:;:; these ;ipost.:itcs, h~'!:.:1; v ;.~ric(} 

~r. cestors fi"o:a white to yellow :me black, h:.ive in com:n.0!1 is th2ir intenninnble, cor
po!."~te enmity to Christ. Incl ividually their prospect of redemption through f.~ith 
in the Good News of Christ is no more remote th.!m wns the conversion of the King of 
Unbylon, Ncbuchadnczzr.ir (Dnn. 4: 1-3, 34-37), or the King and people of Ninev.1h (Jonilh 
3:5-10), hut corporately as judgements ultim::itclr c:1me upon oi.d I3abylon .:md Nincv.'.lh 
so .1poc::ilypti c jurJr,ements <ire impending for the new continuing B::ibylon of .:inti-Christ 
(Rev. 17,18), Right up _to the very terminus the mess::ir,e of Christ's extended grace 
and mercy goes forth to the individuals within the corporate body, "Come out of her, 
my people (18:4). The only way to be one of God's people is like Nicodemus and 
Joseph of Arirnethea (Jn. ·7:50, 51; 19:38-42) and the GREAT COMPANY of the priests 
that were onEDIENT to the faith (Acts 6:7). That faith was the kind of faith that 
Abraham had in Christ, and that faith every one must have in order to be saved. 

Many of the preachers and church members will say that there is no predestination, 
Yet, illor,ically, they continue to claim that God•has predestined the so- called Jews 
to be saved in the "Great Tribulation". Nothing could be further from the truth. 
To<lny is the Day of Salvation (2 Cor. 6:2). 

Should anyone re3ding this be among those who corporately reject Christ, or if anyone 
has not as yet received the Lo~d Jesus Christ as Savior and Lord, why not let this 
day be God's accept~d time for your day of Salvation (Is. 49:8; 2 Cor. 6:2)? The 
first thing that the one time adherent of Judaism (Gal. 1:13,14), Paul, declared as 
good news to the Corinthians and others was what he himself hnd received, "How that 
Christ died for our sins according to the Scriptures" (l Cor. 15:3). And to the 
Romans ·he made clear that "there is no difference between the Jew.and the Greek; for 
the same LORD OVER ALL is rich unto all that call upon Him" (Christ) (Rom. 10:1~).;, 
J\nd the Prophet h-'.!d declared that "t.Jhosoever sh~ll call on f!1e naf!!e of the Lord '. shal l 
be delivered" (Joel 2~32) · or .saved (/lets 2:31; nom, 10:13). So -. ttiot· Pt-lul cculd cic- 1 
cl are · tH:'.:lt· "if. thou shait cohfcss' with thy mouth. the Lord Jesus, nnd OELTEVE "in thin~ 
heart th:1t God hath roised Him from the dead, thou shalt be saved" (Rom. 10:9). To 
those asking Clbout WORKS Jesus replied, "This is the WORK OF GOD, that ye BELIEVE on 
Him (Christ) Whom He (God) hath.sent" (Jn. 6:28, 29). It is clear from th~ Scriptures 
that Abraham, Moses. D.wid and "All have sinned and come short of the glory of God" 
(Rom. 3:23), but it is also clear that while "he that covereth his sins shrtll not 
prosper," yet "whoso CO~FESSETH and FORS/:J<ETH them shall have mercy" (Prov. 28:13). 
Therefore, Jchn coulci .write: "If we CONF<::ss our sins, He (r.0d) is faithful and JUST 
to for~ive us our sins, and to cle~nse us from all unrigh'.:eousne~ .'.' ' 1 (1 Jn. 1~9). 
Through the pascal sncrificc of Christ in dying for our sins in our stead) "the blood 
of Jesus Christ Hi s (God' s ) Son CLEt.NSETH us from ALL sin" (1 Jn. l-:7b). 

i•1hen Christ, the WORD (MEMKA) of .'.mcfont writings came to Abrahr.im (Gen. 18:1,3), 
Christ, the Memra, was received by Abrnham. a s o~ oci1er occa sions He was by Moses 
(Ex. 3 : 2 , 3;4:20,28), and Samuel (1 Sam. 3 :4 , 10), and others, They RECEI~ED Him jc~t 
as Nicodemus anrl others dirl later of whom John wrot~ that to as many as H.ECEIVED. HIM 
(Christ), to them He gave power (Ma r 8 in, ri~ht or privilege) to become the sons of 
God , even to them th<it i5EL1i:VE on His n.::.me" (_Jn. l : li). 

·' ' : .~ 
· '· .· ·.:..· 
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readings of New Testament passages, and has contributed to the sad history 

of anti-Semitism and to the immense trc.gedy of the Nazi holocaust. 

Our devotion to religious freedom and our respect for the rights of 

other religious comnnmities a.re rooted in the life and work of Jesus Christ 

who invited and persuaded persons but did not coerce or take unfair advan-

tage of them. We believe it is inappropriate for Christians to single out 

Jews as Jews (or indeed to s:i.ngle o~f-. sn7 racial or ethnic group as such) 

for special evangelistic attention. 
. ~-· 

It ..:..S (t1 :>o our f ei th that •-:e s!1ould use our freedom to make knowri ~ +,... 

all vho will listen, those mer~;.es we have received from God tti.rcugh Christ 

in keepi~g w:l_ th his loving spi.ri t . In :'.'ur witness ve invite others to look 

with us to Him vho has brought us to faith in God. We stand ready to listen 

in love to their witness to the truth that has claimed them. 

3/10/73 

Jitsuo Morikawa 
Ex:ecutive Director, Amer~can Baptist 
Key 73 Program.. 

L. Doward McBain, Chairman, American 
Baptist National Key 73 Planning Committee 

Statement drafted in consultation with ::iblical scholars 
related to the .American Baptist Churches of the USA: 

Dr. Walter Harrelson, Dean of Vanderbilt University Divinity School, Nashville 
Dr. Robert Handy, Professor of Church Hist~.ry, Union Seminary, New York 
R-3v. ,Toseph Ba."!_, Associate Professor of ?..eligion, Linfield ColJ.cge, ~-1c?-:.innvi1le, Or-e . 
Dr. David Wallace, Professor of Biblical Theology, American Baptist Seminary 

of the West, Covina 
Dr. Elmer Million, Professor of History and head of history department, I.infield 

College, McMinnville. 

r\ . 

'. \; (d . . ·.' \ , \ ; 1. -r . ,. . ~ . \. 
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1 ATHLETES IN ACTI ON' ATTORNEY 
RAPS A UNIV::RSITY BAN 

NEWS 

- 21-

By Religious News Service (3- 7- 73) 

~ ... 

SERVICE 

WEDNES~Y , MARCH 7, 1973 

O~.AHA , Neb . (RNS) -- A university does not s ponsor a view if it 
simply permits that view to be expressed on campus, an attorney for 
Campus Crusade for Christ has advised. 

Christopher Hall, a San Bernardino, Calif . , attorney , wrote an 
opinion on the subject in connection with a controversy involving the 
appearance of an At hlet es i n Action wrestli~g team on the University 
of Nebraska campus here . Athletes in Action i s sponsored by the Campus 
Crusade for Christ . 

Earli er this yea~, the AIA team was scheduled to wrestle the 
Nebraska U, team and give public testimonies for Christ after the mat ches . 
Because of a complaint from an assistant professor of ph:il.osophy, the 
athletes were not permitted to gi ve testinonies over the louspeaker 
system, but were allowed to distribute literature a nd mee t with interested 
f'Ql"C:t"'lnc; -

·' 
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MARYLAND RATIO: 163 i\EORTIONS 
IN THOUSAND L:'JE 13::'.IZ.1.'HS 

By Reli;::.c•.:s Ne\·1s Se-rvice ( 3-7- 73) 

.. ~ . ',\, 
! .~ ·~; 

SERVIC;:; 

WEDNESDAY , l-L"\~CH 7, 1973 

A~!NAPOLIS (r:::s ) -- Both the nur:ilier of abortions and t:1eir ratio to live 
births in Mar:,1:.a::cl ~ospitals conti!l:.ied to rise during the firs': three mont hs 
of fi!;Cal year 19.13, the i'1arylanc S;:atc Eealth Department reported. 

One hund1'ed and sixty-three a!)o:-':ions W<::?!'e IJerformed in '.laryland hos
pitals fo:- every 1,000 live bir·~hs di..:ring -:he 90- day period , said Dr. E. E. 
S~egar, Jr., chief or the agency's ;.-.atern::.-:::1 ar;ct family planning s~ction. 

The report diz~losed that SS !_:)Cr cent of the patients obtai.ning abor
tions had never been married. More than two-thil'dS (or 69 pe!' cent) were 
either ~rEar~ied or separated from thei~ husbands by death, divorce or legal 
s~~·~ration . 

The la!'g'est pe:ocentage of abortion patients (28 per cent) we;.•e bet1·;een 
20 a~d 24 years old. The second largest group were women between 15 and 17, 
who 2.cc:::ll:r.ted for about 20 per cent cf the abortions perfo::cmed. 

All told, 2 ,167 abortions were pe!"formed in Maryl3nd last July, August 
and Septe;-:-.ber, compared with 2,lCS during the same pe1'iod the previ ous Y.§.~r.,___,..... .. 
The aborci.on rate o= 163 for every ~;'~:;;O-live"-birl:hs -comparestJj:t:n·i.4f [J€r -·-
1,000· fror.i July -.:>e:itcmber the p:-evioi.:s yea~ . 

Dr . .:J,"'-?.S''r s<1::.J the upsurge in the rat:'..0 -?f ::~orti'J:1S to livP. births 
was du-= d·:~e::::::.y ·~o o. d ·:?crease in live birtr:s, r<:r ·~l:!L't:>.!1~f c.. national trend. 

BIJ,J/l G:.'?l'.li:n.1-1 S"".".'l'!O::s 
TO C~'1t.., C:V.-1!~::~: ::;u,.:; 

- 0-

Ey ~ei.:.~:.o•.is !Jc11s Service ( 3-7- 73) 

BLl\CK l·lOUi17Aiil , N.C. (RNS) -- r..adio stations WFG!1 and \·11-GT- FM , Oi)erated 
by the Blue Hidge Drc~dcas~ing Cor?ora~ion, of which evangeJ~st Billy Graham 
is :,i~:esj.r_: .. :~t, !1.:is a~~··coved a pl..Jn t~ d::-op 01 .~ com:ner~ials anj to 0-;::-;::-<1.t:! , 
ir;:.; ~~:.i ...a. , ;;;-i.~·2r. a:i f-:1,··i.:r~.:.y !'ali:·ious fu~..c: t. 

}J'.) !:l'Y"."·:! .:i.ll·,J-'?!'~::i. ::: .i.r,7 w~.J...l i.,e sou~ht or c>.':'.C'<;pt:e'l: r>n1 cc;:tr~butic~:s will 
be solicitec foo.' thl:! $li),OQO a year it costs to opara:.::::! the statiuns, 

The stations a!'e heard in seven s~ates. Mr . Grah2.m founded i·JFGM in 1961. 
It is o:ie of the few 50,0QO-watt stations in North CarcJ.ina . 

wl'i:::T-FM, fOu!l:!e:i in 1.941, is the oldest H1 S'.:<.ttfon in t!ie Eastc::·n U.S . 

- 0- Pl1GE -4-
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J:Z\.iISH AGS!·iC':' f'.:O:J::CTS NAVY'S 
~SfONSE ON KEi: 73 FOJ,ICY 

By Re:igious ~lews Ser·.'ice (3-7--n) 

WEDNESDAY, l.:A~CH 7, 197 3 

NEW '!OPJ< (?J-iS) -- An ex;)lana'.:ion o: t~e role of Navy chaplains in Key 
73 has been re:jec-::ed by the Amerj.cun Jc;-.•~.S:i Cc~·1gress, 

Rabbi Yakov r?.osenberg , chai:-r..a!\ of '::: .~ /1mer:!.can Jewish Co!\gress 
Commission on Jewish P.ffairs, de·:larc::l tha ': "Key 73 is a proselytizing 
effort. That: is its whole point , ;~ence , 1 s uppo-:.'t' of Key 7 3 is bound to 
be viewed as support of proselytizat:.on . 11 

He was repl~•:!.ng to a letter of expl?.nation that had been sent to t he 
A!l\erican Jewish ·:on:;ress by capt. James J. Killeen, Deputy Chief of Navy 
Cha;>lains. Capt . i:Eleen's ~-etter had been a resi;:onse to a letter t:hat 
Rabbi Rosenberg sent to Navy Secretary Jor.:t Chafee. 

!n his letter, capt. Killeen said that the Navy's involvement in Key 73 
would be limi·:;ed to "only those chaplains whose denomination identity 
permits thei~ particii:ation," and added, "The Navy's sup~ort of )~ey 73 in 
no v:ay implies proselytizing efforts." 

He exrlained that "it is the desire of the Chief of Chaplains to allay 
any concern ir. t'.'le Jewish comr.iunity that Key 73 or any other s'..lc!1 prog::-am 
would be used by chaplains either to proselytize those of another faith or 
to reflect in any \·;ay on them. 11 

In his J!.etter of response to capt. Killeen , Rabbi ::tosenberg wrote: 
"My p:-evious letter (to Secretar:; c:1afee) was not prompted solel y by concern 
about Chri5tian [)roselytizing of Jews. \·Je protested also as-ainst the chap
laincy ern;aging in p~·oselytiza tion of any kind . Your letter seems to confirm 
that such prose~ytization is envizaged, subject only to exclusion of efforts 
addressed to those of the Jewish faith . 

"It is important for the Navy De1:artment to make clear to its chaplains 
that proselytization is not one of their responsibilities, in connection with 
Key 73 or otherwise . " 

I n his original complaint to Secretary Chafee in January, Rabbi Rosenberg 
had charged that an October 1972 menorandum written by the Navy Chief of 
Chaplains encouraged Navy chaplains 11in effect ••• to engage in religious 
proselytiza ti.on . n 

The memo:-andum, \·iritten to Navy ch.aplains by .Rear Admiral i7 .L . Garrett, 
the Navy Chief of Chai::lains, said, 111 strongly urge you to study (Key 73) 
materials with devotion and a genuine evangelical concern for your own people. 
Unless there should be denominational reasons preventing your participating , 
I cor.u:iend to yo;.i a strong -role in this effort ·to make the person and Gospel 
of Christ more meaningful to those we serve." 

-0- PAGE -1-
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COMESTIC S£RVICS .. .lC WE.9NESD1\ Y, i 1\~CH 7, 197 3 

He feels 'Mr . :Glatty's novel. has inspired to a grea't ex~ent the spate of 
"pseudo-possessio::-ls IT rece:1tly . A!)out 10 \·1ere reported to hi:-:! in the Chicago 
area uy a sc!.1o:ar-£r::end of his, and th2re has been a small 11siecre" of 
exorcism rcq:..iests \·Ti.thin the Cath0lic Archdiocese of New Yorl·. , he said. 

Pope Pa'..11 dclive"-~ed a major accl~ess on tr.e l~eality of ~atan in the 
world today, b:-andir.:r hira as "the No. 1- enemy.· 11 At the same time, hct-:ever, 
the pries~ said, the Pope warned against excesses in id~ntif~,'ing Satanic 
influences in specif~c cases . 

"I doubt very much wheti1er (the ?c:.e 's acdress) had much to do with 
inspiring these pseudo-possessi on cases, :r !-e.1. t~1er Nicola said. 

"Th~ Pepe's sta~emen~ was dogl'i'.atic a::d phi2..osophical and as such 
doesn't have the power to set off these hysterical reactions the very 
dramatic and emotiona·l way the novel and movi e does . This is t~1e thing that 
has a tendency tc cause these conversion reactions in people • 1r 

. . ~·· 

"There a!'e several other indications in society whi ch give uir. reason 
to be ~larmed about tfi.e possibilities.," he said, "such as satanic cults; 
black_:"fnasses, witchcraft , cemonology, .-and the resumed interest in things 
like~·ritual murders: · 

. \ 

·;·';Ln addition to latent superstitions in people i n general," th~ priest 
said, t:hese so_rts of .things "lend credc::ce to the fact that our racder:~ 
society isn't so far beyond this type of atrocit'l . " ... 

Father Nicola has been teaching a course ·in demonology for adults only 
the past four years, but· last Fall the enrollme!"lt jUJ'!li;ed from 50 to 250 . 

While he has ~cng been i~terested in exorcism, he has never performed 
one. He said he knm·1s of "two cases in the Western world" where special 
bishop-appointed exorcists are currently attempting to cure persons adjudged 
to be possessed by the devil. 

-0-

SALARY INCREAS.S FO~ NUNS 

By Religious Hews Service ( 3-7- 73) 

ST . PAUL C;NS) -- Roman catholic nuns in the Archdiocese of St• Paul
t·!inneapolis will receive a $200 salary increase effective Sept. 1, Arch
bishop Coadjutor Leo C. Byrne announced . 

The raise will bring a nun's annual stipend to $3,200, \·Jhich includes 
$300 per nun for pension funds. 

-0- PAGE -10-
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PRIEST SEES NOV::::~, 'THE EXORCIST, ' 
CAUSING 'PSEU:CO-POSSESSION' INCIJEHTS 

By Religious Net·1s Service ( 3-7-7 3) 

SERVICE 

WEDNESDAY, I·ll\R.CH 7, 1973 

WASHINGTON, D.C . (RNS) --A best- sell.ing nov€l about a girl possessed by 
the devil has apparently been res:_)o:1sible for a r.;;sh ci cases of "vsued~
posses sion" or "obsession 11 a round the country, ac~ord:u1g to a Rorr.an Catholic 
scholar of exorcism. 

Father John J. Hicola, assistant director of the National Shrine of the 
ImJt1aculate Conception here, was referring to the novel, "The Exorcist," 
written by a Georgetown University alumnus, William Pater Blatty. 

The book is being rrade into a movie, and Father Nicola is serving as 
technical consultant to the film production. The priest fears there will be 
an upsurge of such cases of "pseudo-pcssession11 or "obsession" after the 
movie comes out in the fall. 

"There are a lot: of people bothered by this thing right now," he said, · 
adding he has heard of "a few score~' cases from areas throughout the country 
where persons, apparentl:y influe;:lced' by the novel, have sought out priests 
or psychiatrists, as!d.ng th~m to drive out the devil from supposedly 
"possessed" or nobsessed" friends or relatives. 

Father Nicola noted, in an interview here, that he would hear of more 
such cases than most people because of the publicity he has received as 
adviser to the movie. Currently he conunutes weekly to New York where por
tions of the movie are being filmed. 

"I fear that when the movie is released there could be an increase in 
pseudo-possession due to an increase in hysterical reaction, 11 he said, 
although he believes the film can also have a ·good effect by causing people 
to "think about spiritual realities.n 

The novel and screenplay are based on a Roman Catholic Church-documented 
case of exorcism involving a suburban \·Jashington Lutheran boy in 1949 from 
whom the devil was exorcised. Mr. nlatty recounts the bizarre, medically 
inexplicable behavior of the young daughter of a movie star who is on location 
in Washington's fashionable GeorgetO\-m section. 

In the novel as in the actual case on which it is lased, the ancient 
Catholic and now seldom-used rite of exorcism is performed by a Jesuit priest, 
purging the younrr person of the devil and ending what had been a nightmare 
for all concerned. 

"We have to be extremely careful in discriminating between diabolical 
influence and abnormal psychology, 11 Father Nicola said. 

(more) PAGE -9-
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CAMPUS CRUSADE'S GOAL: 
RECR-:.lIT 100,000 BY 1900 

By R€ligious NGws Service (3-~9-73) 

SAN BERN&~INO, Calif. (RNS) -- An international missionary effort airr.ed 
at recruiting 100,000 me~ and wom8n for Christian service by the year 1980 
has been J.aunched by Campus Crusade for Christ Interr;ational. 

Called The Agape Movement, its ir5.tial project involves the training of 
1,000 men and women to serve in South Korea at the invitation of that country's 
governmen~~ The miss:.on wor:kers will teach English using the Bible and campcs 
C~usade literatu~e~ and will serve as professional doctors, nurses and 
o.g::::·icultural workers. 

Mission teams will obtain the app~oval of the government of each ccuntry 
to \·~hi ch they are sent before beginning their work, which will be done in 
con~ult2.tion with existing Christian missionary g-.coups in each country. 

Volunteers must be college graduates or have equivalent experience, 
although there are no teaching and langudge requirerr.ents . All Agape . 
s t affers will rece~ve extensive training in the history;ianguage, and culture 
of the country to which they are assigned at Campcs Cru.sade's Arrowhead 
Springs headquarters here, 

Participants will be required to ·raise their own financial support to 
cover living expenses, training costs, and traru:portation. Single persons 
and married couples with no dependent children are eligible to apply. 

Dr. Bill Bright; founder and president of Campus C'l~usades , conunented on 
the new program: "As evangelicals usi.ng Er.glish instruction as a vehicle 
for evangelism, our goal is to establish bridges of real friendship that will 
result in innumerable opportu.nties to sna.re the message of Christ. We will 
teach the best English possible, and actively seek opportunities to present 
the Gospel.n · 
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And it is this search for values and meaning which characterizes a segment of the 
Jewish student body on campus today. They are more mature than their predecessors 
and although they ·are Jewishly ignorant, they still make an effort not only for 
knowledge, but also in grappling with Jeuish issues. 

We are speaking of only a minority of the Jewish students, but this has always been 
the case. The ultimate positive result of this situation depends on the American 
Jewish .community, and the depth of its concern with the campus. 

Rabbi Jo.el Poupko {Associate Director, Hillel Foundation, University of Hichigan) 

The Jewish community became fascinated with the campus in the mid-1960's; however, 
the fascination ended with the upheavals of the late 60's. 

There has been a significant change on the campus in the past two years, The counter
culture scene is dead. Social action and political action are also dead. A new 
word, "privatism", aptly describes what is happening on the campus today. The kids 
are interested in themselves. Things are back to skating parties and bagels and 
lox gatherings. They are interested in Jewish studies. It is a period of intro
spection, study and honest commitment to Jewish values. 

~ fHJc #J 9 ~\I llf 
~ The conversionist activity on caopus, which has seen a marked increase in the past 

yt~~IN few years, will ·"be a bomb." Evangelist!!> do not have the sophistication and intelli-
\ gence to really .have an impact. on many students othe~ than those {mostly from small 

\JI comm.unities) who are devoid of any Jewish background. 

tfROgt"~ · ·£ · lf · · f 11 i · . s d t . ~ntrospection mani ests itse in a sincere quest or re g ous expression. tu en s 

. , 

are experimenting with new ways of praying. The important point to remember is that 
they are praying. The relationship with Israel is similar to the relationship. which 
exists in the adult conuuunity. However, students feel that to critize Israel should 
not be taken as any lack of love or lack of a relationship with Israel. 

Jewish students are very much like J~wish adults. They question a great deal, but 
that is a characteristic of their generation. While generally accepting the adult 
Jewish structure, they also want the right to explore different alternatives in 
Jewish living. 

Gordon Silverman {College Student Coordinator, Jewish Community Center) 

There is very little student relationship to Jewish issues. Key 1 73 or other con
/ versionist activities will no~have much impact except on those who are already 

marginal Jews. · 

Jewish activism failed because the leaders had very few followers. Despite the 
' activism and infatuation with the campus by the adult community, very little has 
changed. Host students are just unconcerned, they do not 'even have a negative 
feeling toward Jewish life. 

American society, and the Jewish society within it, prevent the possibility for true 
inter-action. As ,H~~c~el .~.~s .. sai~ ,., "9ur spc~e.ty. il? f9s.te.rjng t:h~. segrega.t;ton: of 

. 'y'OU°t'h. 1i ' . . . ·- . 
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'TRILCGUE' PAHTICIPAHTS ISSUE 
_ STATEI1ENT ON HANY ISSUES 

By Religious He\·1s Service ( 3-29-73) 

S E R V I C E 

':'HURSDAY, MARCH 29 , 1973 

NASHVILLE (RIIS) -- An interreligious statement on social action, Soviet 
Jewry, Key 73, and televised motion pictures was issued here at the conclusion 
of a three-day 0 trilogue" of Protestant, Rorr.an catholic, and Jewish schola-rs. 

The 60 parti cipants expressed appreciation for the disc~ssions, and 
hoped that they could be continued on the local level in the future. 

Sponsors of the "trilcgue" were the Department of Interfaith Witness of 
the Southern Baptist Home Mission Board, the Secretariat for Catholic-Jewish 
Relations of the National Conference of catholic Bishops, the ~or.ian catholic 
Diocese of Nashville, the Interreli~ious Affairs DeIX1rtment of the American 
Jewish Committee, and the Jewish Federation of Nashville and Uiddle Tennessee. 

"We have greatly appreciated hearing and sharing each other's concerns 
through these three days. We hope that such meetings can continue at the 
grass-roots level. In this way we hope to challenge effectively and force
fully the creeping secularization of American society. 

11We applaud the reported easing by the Soviet Union of the so-called 
'education tax' or 'head tax,' which has iru'1ibited the exodus of Soviet Jews 
to Israel. We hope that this new policy will be continued. 

"We welcome and are encouraged by the program and purpose of Key 73 to: 
· revitalize the faith of Christians on this continent. At the same time, we· 
.wish to express the caution and hope · that Key 73 will avoid offending the 
:religious heritage of non-Christians, and avoid any temptation to ro.ake targets 
:of non-Christian faith groups . ' 

"We ask for the establishment of a rating system by all segments of the 
media for movies on television, to assist parents in exercising moral judgment' 

, over what comes into their homes as an influence over their children. 

''We call for a re-commitment to s ocial consciousness and social action 
by religious groups in America. Specifically, we cc..11 for religious leaders 
to come together in all cities as a coalit ion of concern on social issues. 
We express our willingness to meet WJ..'.:h representatives of the press and 
rnedia to discuss the safeguarding of First Amendment rights. \·Je express our 
willingness to work with representatives of women's groups, the Blacks and 
the Indians, CPicanos and other minorities , the poor people and the working 
peopl.e, to make ccr.-l.o11on cause with them in their struggle for legal and social 
justice and econor:ri.c opportunity. 

"Finally , we declare war on the g!'ea test sin of all -- despair. Working 
together, with the help of God, we believe we can build a ~:10rld fit for human 
beings to live in." 
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Miracles, mass conversions reported 

Evangelistic tide sweeping world 
WASHINGTON <UPI>-A upon Westem political pres. 

spiritual awakening is taking ence and power." 
place in the world. Some of it Indonesian evangelist Mel 
ts in the United States, but the Tari, 25, tells how the Holy 
most dramatic movements are Spirit came to his Presbyterian 
happening outside the Western church on the Indonesia island 
world. of Timor in 1965-"it sounded 

Africa will be a Christian. like a small tornado." The 
1 continent by the year 2000 if eongregation began to pray in 

the present trend continues. In tongues; a · ·Woman who knew 
Ethiopia. about .25.000 persons anly her triball language began 
have been converted to Christi- to speak in perfect English. 
anity and 100 churches begun. Teams of laymen spread out. 

During a seven-year revival Revivals began. A person who 
ir. Indonesia, there have been refused to oonfess sin dropped 
reports of all the New Testa- dead. Tari said that his dirty 
ment miracles-persons raised clothes became clean and 
from the dead, water changed stayed clean. There were other 
to wine, people walking on a 8Ucb reputed miracles. 
river. More than 10,000 persons In Vietnam, the Christian 
turned out during four days of and Missionary Alliance 
evangelistic meetings ln Cam- (C&MA), ' reports that a reviv
bodia, a country where Christi- al broke out in Nhatrang in 
anity has struggled along for December, 1971, while a Bible 
yean with about mo believers.. 

Revival meetings have swept 
Canada, especi&Uy in west.em 
provincelt. 

The ~rts come from a 
large number of m.is.9on and 
other primarily evangelical 
publications, the kind generally 
ignored in the secular pres9' 
The awakening quite literally 
ls spiritual, not religious, for 
the emphasis is on a personal, 
mystical relationship with God. 
not institutional, denomination
al movements fur social re
form. 

There are various reasons 
and observations offered. . 

"In the independent nations 
of Asia, Africa and Latin Amel'
ica, evangelical churches are 
growing faster than. they did 

school student was giving a rior Mission <SIM> and other 
class report on the Indonesian mission reports, more than 
revival. The students fanned 15,000 new believers tn south
out over Christmas and the re- ern Ethiopia's Wallamo tn'be 
vival spread into the Ra.day were baptized in 1971 and Wal
and Dalet tribal churches, and lamo eYaDgelists baptized 

there were hundreds of conver- more than 10,000 from neigh
aions among the Stieng tribes boring tribes. SlM said 10,000 
100 new churches · and 1,000 animists turned to Christ tn a 
new believers in Vietnam, in- three-month period alone. 
eluding hwidreds of conver- Ralph and Lou Sutera, twin 
sions and healings in the Koho 37-year-0ld evangelists from 
tribe and around Banmethout Mansfield, Ohio, were holding 

The U.S· News & World Re- lo-day evangelistic meetings in 
port quoted a study by Dr. the small Ebenezer Baptist 
David B. Barrett, a British Church in Saskatoon, Sask, in 
missionary, as saying that December, 1971 when revival 
Christianity has grown by a struck. According to Shirwood 
third in Africa in a five-year E. Wirt, editor of Decision, 
period and Oiristian.9 now out- who flew there, thousands be. 
number Moslems in black Afri- gan attendiog and the cam
ca. paign Wted more than a 

According to the Sudan Inte- month. 

during the era of West.em , . -~ ·~ 
doxninancy," Warren Webst.er ; ~. '!,·~~ 
wrote 1n the magazine His. , ,,. ,., 
Webster is director of the Con- .. :~~J'f~:.'.;, 
:~=ve s1!d!t ~~~asMi: ~1'.':;. . - . . . . ::'-".;:~ ~-~ft: 1J 
missionary to West Pakistan Th~e .-,:u/ ~~~- Oak c1ik residents have won t~ righ~~t;'·~;f~'ance to the Miss . 
for 16 years. "This is one of Charm Pageant, scheduled to be held in Dallas June 12-18. Winners in the four cate-
the great facts of the mid-20th gories during the Oak Cliff contest are, from le~. Diane Van Hose, senior division; 
Century-the growth of biblical Michelle Moraske, preteen; Shawnna Gayle Snow, junior; and Jena Kae Young, la 
Christianity which after all be- petite. The local pageant was presented by Mrs.. Ruth Welborn, owner and operator 

_:::..gan __ in_A_s_ia_i_sn_o_t _d_e_pen_d_en_t _ _ o_f_ W_e_lb_o_m_'s_D_ay ~ur~ery J.!:_ Oak Cliff. 
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story of the Church's mission gives us many examples 
of this. The recent discovery of anti-Jewish trends 
in Christian preaching has revealed to us the hidden 
power of ideology in the Church. We have learnt to 
listen to our own religion with new ears. · 

In the Church, and indeed in eve'ry social system, 
truth and ideology are in conflict. lt is God's Word 
addressing us who redeems us from ideology. It is 
possible to say that the struggle between true and false 
religion refers · to a dynamics that goes on in the 
Christian Church as well as in the other world re
ligions. It is possible in every one of these religions to 
attach oneself to the ideological elements. to the 
various disguises of truth, to the aspects that protect 
personal and social advantages, and thus to live out 

•:__.. what may be called false religion. It is also possible, 
thanks to God's powerful Word, to be delivered from 
these ideological elements and be open to the truth. 
In each religion, we may add, there is a wisdom 
tradition that offers to the faithful critical tests against 
the ideological distortions of the truth. This wisdom 
introduces them to the possibility of superstition, 
superficiality, self-elevation, group egotism, and 
idolatry, operative in their own religion. But it is 
especially the modern discovery of the more hidden 
nature of ideology that has enabled us to detect in 
every religion, including the Christian Church, the 
strugg]e between true and false religion. 

-As Christians we believe that it is God's Word that 
liberates us from ideology. Good teaching in the 
Church, therefore, frees men from the ideological 
distortions of the truth. 

Religious Pluralism 

A second· issue raised by the anti-Jewish trends in 
Christian preaching, related to ideology, is the 
Church's openness to religious pluralism. How-useful 
and effective are q1ristian declarations of friendship 
in regard to the Jews if the Church is unable to 

/

•. acknowledge the independent validity of Judaism and 
other...._religions? If1be 'Cnu'rcn··uphofcis"'ihe one true 
religionand makes an unqualified claim to absolute 
truth, then it is inevitable that despite assurances 

~-) · .. ll . .. ·of dialogue and brotherhood, the Christian commun.S7 ity will generate a world view and a language for 
dealing with the world, in which there is no room for 
other religions. The claim of absoluteness will inevit- . 
ably translate itself into social attitudes and actions. 
If this were the only Christian position, then the 

I Church would be the necessary enemy of religious 
'\ pluralism and have to identify itself with the political 

regimes and cultural trends that try to preserve 
something of the traditional hegemony of the Chris
tian West. 

The preceding remarks on true and false religion 
suggest that the Church may well be able to reconcile 

itself with . r~ligious pluralism. The Christian zeal\ 
for true religion need not exclude the recognition of I 
God's presence in the world religions. h follows from i 
the preceding that by acknowledging other religions 
present-day Christians do not imjtate the optimi:stic, 
superficial liberalism characteristic of the nineteenth 
century: they re<.·ognise. rather, that the struggle 
between true and false religion goes on in all religions. 
including their own. The Church's mission may then 
be understood as an ongoing dialogue with other 
religions. designed to liberate all partners, including 
herself, from the ideological deformation of truth. 
Through conversation and action men may learn to 
attach themselves. to the authentic, life-giving and "; 
humanising elements of their religious 1 raditions. Can 
such a viewpoint be reconciled with the traditional 
doctrine of Christ's unique mediation? 

This, it seems to me, is precisely the issue raised by 
the Jewish-Christian dialogue as well as by the 
present world situation whkh demands a new apprec
ciation of pluralism. In the early Church. the uni.,,·ersal 
claim of Christ referred to the then known world, the 
civilised orbis terrarum. Christ brought the light of 
Israel to the nations. He was the one who delivered 
the people from their superstitions, their idolatries, 
their illusions and their ignorance. He brought them 
a new and unexpected freedom from the manifold 
religio-<:ultural oppressions of the Empire. There was 
no salvation arart from him. 

At the same time the early Chun:h felt the need to 
relativise its language about Christ. Christians 
probably knew very little of the ancient religions of 
India. But while they regarded Christ a-; t hl' one 
mediator of truth in the civilised world I.: 11nwn to 

' 

. them, they did not wish to exclude f ron1 truth and 
grace the wise men of Israel and even of Greece. The 
famous Logos-christology, the roots of which are 
found i~the FOlirth-Gospe~. enabled the ancients to 
affirm that the Word of God, embodied and revealed 
in Christ, had from the beginning made itself known 
to men, to the prophets of Israel and the wise men of 
Greece, and to this day was operatt••e in man's 
conversion from blindness lo truth. It 1s basically this 
Logos-christology. revived and refined by modern 
theologians (Blondd, Rahner), that provided the 
theological basis, on which Vatican JI was able to i 
formulate its important teaching on the _y~ 
of divine grace, God's saving presence in the world: . 
r~ligions, and the Church's openness to religious 
pluraiis in:Jlie Dt:claration on the Church's At1itude , 
to Non-Christian Religions invites Cath1")lics to enter' 
into conversation and collaboration with mc:mhers of .. 
the other religions. For 'the Catholi1: ( in:r:. h rejects 
nothing that is true and holy in these ri:llg· ··n." She i 
looks with sincere respect upon those \\ :I\ s .. ~ · ..:onduct i 

and of life, those ·rules and teaching~ "' h1d1. though i 
diff eriog in many particulars from what she holds and 
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: JiCl) forth, nevertheless often reflect a ray of that 
fruth which enli_2htens all men'. 

But is this Logos-christology adequate for the 
present day? Does it leave enough room for other 
religions? .While it acknowledges God's saving Word 
prese~ in the world religions, it does suggest that 
these rcligio!!!-find-tbeir-fulfilment only in the ~_hurch 

....:-- anct· hence are destined to disappear from the face of 
tbt earth. They are but preparations for ChristianitY_
ReligiOU5 pluralism ·may he tolerated, ··but if is an 
interim state, an anomaly, an imperfection. In par
ticular, does this univ~rsal view 'of Christ leave en~ugh 
room for an honest acknowledgment of Judaism? 

· - · h the Church committed to regard itself as the com
pletion of the ancient covenan~ as the true Israel, 
i.n whom the promises recorded in the Hebrew · 
1c:ri'ptures are fulfilled? . If Christianity is committed 
to such a theology offylfilment and substitution~ ~co 
it can appnciate Jews ~~otheneligioos 

.. : R:i 
1 

only u potential Christi.ans !Uld. is not capable of 
~/ aclt nowledgiog religious pluralism as~ of the divine 

d1spensation. 

.. 
f·.' 

Since the gr_eai mass crimes over the last twenty-five 
years have all been due. to .tbe i,ncapacity of dominant 
social systems to acknowledge and protect particular 

. traditions, and lllnee the -present revolutionary fer
ment in the w~1rlct rromotes the survival and unfolding 
of particulant1\.< t he-quesii.onposed-to-the Christian 

· Church is a ~ous one indeed. As the ancients were 
·willing to rclativise the doctrine of Christ's uni\'.ersal 

I mediation in correspondence . with the spiritual 
wusitivity of their day, so must the co~temporaiy 

{ 
theologian be open to new ways of m::oncilin~ God's 

; 

<ietf-revelation in Jesus with religious pluralism. He 
must entertain the possibility that the unq~ed 

, absolutising of the Christian religion w~ an ideo-
G logical ~nd. a hidden power-game to assert. the 

· Christian com.munitY's superiority over others. -... ; . 

I Venture to propose that what God bas reveaJed 
ia Jesus Christ once for .all, and in this sense uttered 
himself in an unsurpassa.ble way, is that the crucial 
clietjsion regarding the diVine is. made by man in ltjs 
relahonsbip to the CC?JIUDUDity of .men. The locus for 

,-- ~o's trusting surrender to God is the IOve of one's 
napbour. What bas been revealed in Christ is that 

- ~gi~n bwnanisei!~~~-rcconciles.. A man does 
n01 rdat.e liimsdJ1o·G_od in worship-and then. as a 
second step, seek the right relationship to hjs brother; 
what is ~ealed in Christ is pm:isely that in · ~ 
relationship to the hum~n community, in frieildabip~ 
solidarity, conversation and fellowship, man is open 
w the divine, is addmsed by the divine, and ~~ 

-. 

himself to it. In other words, God is love. And be 
who does not love does not .know God. He is the 

. saving intcrcooncctcdness between people that draws 
them and impels them toward a more human future. • 
The ultimate test in the stniafe between true and f/· 
false religion, then, is the reconciliation of men. " ; 

This understanding of Christ's UD.iversality docs· · , 
not demand that the members of the world religions 
become Christian. They are summoned to live out ~:l . 
the di-.incly induced redemptive dynamics between · .Y 
true and false religion in their own particular tradi· 
tions. The Christian struggles for it in the Church. 
But the universal test for all is the love of neighbour. .' 

(
.· The universal brotherb~n,, ~wnei~ 
is not to be created by the entry of all into a single. 1 

I world-wide Church. Such aq ideal inevitably leads 
I to the def'reciation of partic:u1ar religious traditions 

and to social attitudes destructive of them. What is to 
. be hoped for, rather, is the conversation and collabor- \ · 

) 

ation of world religions to assist one another in the · 
dynamics that liberates them from ideology. Here the : 

I individuals belonging to difl'ercnt religions will be I 

\ 

united by a common strugle, each in his own trad.i-
1 

tion,, to be sawd from ideology and open to the truth. / 
If people are engaged in their own religious commumty 
in the ongoing liberation from f aJse religion, then they 

I find it easy to be friends aCl"OP the boundaries: they 
then have much in common, share many important 
cspericnoeS, fed united in the same basic struggle, and 

I never think that anyone should change from one 
· religion to anotbs. ---

This is in .fact a conimon e:xperieuc:e today. People 
engaged in the ~ and rd'orm of their com
munities find that at inter-faith meetings or at other 
international gatherings they experience spontaneo111 · 
fellowship. They know thit they· belong together: 
they are caught in the same redemptive dynamics: 
they u~ one anOther's· hopes and pains even 
though they define ~ oul Of dift'emrt rrr 
ligious traditions. Eadi OD!I ·~ .t9 purify his.:Com
munity from ideology and mab t11t· most Spiritual ft 

and authentic values of. his tradition the dominant 
. factors in the ooriunon life. Each one hopes to make . 
bis religion an element that aerves the .hnmaniutioo : / . · 
.of mctt. While they ~oug to Cliverse ~tions. Uacj, . 
seem to be ruled by a common nonn. · . · . ·· ·. 

· The Christian Church can acknowledge religious : · 
pluralism and tbU:S rcc:Opiie Judaism. as a valid 
religious. tradition, rdaicd to Christiailify ·but having 
its own raison d'etre, o~ .it it is ready· to disc:cm 
within itself the ideOlogic:ai clements and engage 
itself in the ongOiq quest for tnrth· 

Gregory Bllll1n 
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TURMOIL IN ISRAEL 

'Christians, Go Home' 
Christian missionaries and evangelistic 
workers in Israel face an uncertain 
future now that the land's fragile re
ligious peace has been shattered. Ar
sonists last month set fire to several 
buildings that house Christian agencies, 
demonstrators protested missionary ef
forts, and the Knesset (parliament) re
portedly agreed to debate the mission
ary question. Some Israeli leaders are 
calling for the ouster of missionaries 
and a ·-prohibition against evangelism. 

Representatives of six Knesset fac
tions and four cabinet members met 
informally February 19 to discuss "the 
problem of mounting missionary activ
ity in the country by fringe movements, 
such as 'Jews for Jesus,' " the Jerusalem 
Post reported. The article said Moshe 
Baram, the chief coalition whip, had 
persuaded the other factions that the 
problem should be probed quietly, 

1 "avoiding the negative repercussions 
abroad" that might result from a full
scale KDesset ·debate. The full. debate is 
still a possibility. 

In a memo to Prime Minister Golda 
Meir, religious-affairs minister Zerah 

i Warhaftig stated his concerns about the 
~evangelistic activity and suggested 
countermeasures. These suggestions 
were not immediately disclosed, but 
t4e Ministry for the Interior, in coop
eration with the Religious Affairs Min
istry, has apparently already outlined 

·steps to limit evangelism through a 
· Christian-excluding application of the 
Law of Renim, which guarantees every 
Jew. the right to settle in Israel. (The 

·law defines a Jew as a person bo·m to 
- .a· Jewish mother or converted to Juda-

ism:)" A number of Christians, pri
. · 'manly from America, have registered 
· · · Jn·eir "conversion" to Judaism in rah

:: :'t;foical courts and emigrated to Israel 
"; · to. engage in evangelism. These may 

have their conversions rescinded if it 
is proved they were obtained under 

r false pretenses, then be ousted when 
their visas expire. Additionally, the 
visas of persons working indei>endently. 
•uch as members of the controversial 
~hildren of God sect, will not be re
~wed, according to P.ost reporter David 

Landau. However, the interior ministry 
was reportedly holding off on imme
diate implementation at the request of 
the Foreign Ministry. 

The Post said film producer Carole 
.. Shira" Lindsay, 32, daughter of an 
American evangelist, was expected to 
have her conversion to Judaism re
scinded. The Orthodox court in Boston 
that granted it did not know of her 
belief in Jesus, Israeli authorities con
tend. (It is known that rabbis in some 
cases have granted conversion creden
tials to persons confessing to be fol
lowers of "Jeshua" [Jesus), a practice 
likely to become rare if pressure from 
Israel persists.) 

But Justice Minister Y. S. Shapiro 
came out against any use of the Jaw 
that would deny immigrant status to 
Jews "who profess Christian ideas." 
The fact that a Jew says be believes in 
Jesus does not necessarily mean he is 
no longer Jewish, he affinned. The fact 
that evangelical preaching is a funda
mental element in Christianity must be 
accepted in a tolerant country like 
~rael, where no state religion exists, 
he said. 

His remarks were akin to those 

made earlier on radio and television 
by Shlomo Hizak, director of the 
Mount of Olives International Bible 
Center, after the center was damaged 
by arsonists. Said Hizak:. "A Jew can 
be a criminal Jew, an atheist Jew, a 
Communist Jew, and still be accepted. 
Why don't the people ae«pt a Jew 
who believes in the Messiah?" (Two 
Jerusalem yeshiva [seminary] students 
aAd four members o~Rabbi Meir Ka
hane's Jewish Defense League [JDL] 
were arrested in connection with the 
blaze, but Kahane denied JDL involve
ment in that• and other recent arson 
attacks.) ~ 

Warhaftig does not buy the logic 
put forth by Shapiro and Hizak. Even 
Jewish-born ''Jews for Jesus" are not 
believing Jews in any accepted sense, 
he says, and should be excluded. 
(There is a growing influx of Jesus
movement Jews from America, and an 
indeterminate number of immigrating 
Soviet Jews have turned out to be 
Cbristians.) 

Rabbi Shlomo Lorincz of the Agu'da 
(religious party) argued that Shapiro's 
remark contradicts halacha (Jewish re
ligious Jaw). And Chief Rabbi Shlomo 

IN DEFENSE OF THE FAITH 
President Harold M. Jacobs of the 
Union of Orthodox Jewish Congrega
tions of America last month called on 
Key 73 leaders to help stop evangelism 
aimed at Jews. Despite stated inten
tions of Key 73 officials, he complained, 
.. there has been a significantly increased 
effort to missioaize among Jews and to 
encourage their defection from Juda-
ism." · 

But Rabbi Henry Siegman, executive 
vice-president of the ~ynagogue Coun
cil of America, charged in the Ameri
can Jewish ~ongress newspaper that 
Jewish reaction to Key 73 is "accusa
tory' and hostile," and has "bordered on 
the hysterical." This brought rebuffs 
from. other Jewish leaders, including 
Rabbi Marc Tanenbaum. (Tanenbaum 

was reportedly outraged during a visit 
to a Key 73 planning session last year 
when a Methodist leader tried to lead 
him to Christ on an elevator. Since 
then, he has led the Jewish attack on 
Key 73.) 

Jacobs went on to urge his people 
"to be alert and vigilant and to act 
decisively to thwart rnissionizing efforts 
directed to Jews and the Jewish com
munity." Some members of the hard
core Jewish Defense League apparently 
took the counsel literally. During a 
demonstration against a Jewish Chris
tian mission in New York City, one of 
them assaulted the mission leader, send
ing him to a hospital with shattered 
glasses and a broken nose. Ht> declined 
to press charges. 

[634) CHRISTIANITY TODAY 



Goren called oo the public am~ author
ities to act non-violently against . the 
missionary activities. 

Government oflicials, rdigious lead
ers, anJ th·~ · press have spoken · out 
against 1 :,c scattered incide-nts of vio
lence direct.:d at the Christians; The 
victims themselves seemed to be more 
worried aflout Israel's image and pos
sihlc anti-Semitic repercussions than 
about their losses. Hizak stressed that 
the violence was the work of extremists 
and th:it he hacl no criticism of the gov" · 

·crnmcnt"s handling of the matter. He 
said he had r.:ccivecl calls of encourage
ment from many Is.raeli well-w.ishers. 
(Also the ta,rget of arsonists: the print 
shop of the Seventh Day Church of 
Goel in Jerusalem.) 

One of the problems is that Israel 
has no constitution. Its 1948 Proclama
tion of Independence promised religious 
freedom and safety for "the holy places 
of all religions." Jewish spokesmen ex
plain that their understanding of re
ligious freedom differs from the tradi
tional interpretation. In their thinking. 
if a person is·born, say, a Catholic, he 
is free to practice Catholicism within 
the bounds of ecclesiastic'11 rules. It 
does not mean necessarily that he is 
free to change his religion or attempt 
to make others change their faith. 

On the eve of Golda Meir's visit to 
Washington, Dean Arthur F. Glasser of 
Fuller Seminary's School of World 
Mission fired a letter to President Nix
on. In it he said: 

We deplore . . . . the situation in 
Israel where the stated policy is free
dom of religion and cooscience, but 
where the actual practice is one of 
harassment, intimidation, and dis
crimination against those of other 
than the Jewish faith. . . . We cate
gorically abhor and resist all anti
semitism . . . [but] when a Jew or 
a convert to Judaism is persecuted 
and threatened with violence simply 
because he believes in Jesus, we see 
this as anti-Christian and feel we 
must reject it with equal vigor. · 
The Glasser letter urged Nixon to 

discuss the issues with Mrs. Meir, to 
consider internationalizing Jerusalem, 
and to evaluate future aid to Israel "in 
the light of Israel's intransigence con
cerning other religions." 

CHRISTIANITY TODAY correspondent 
Dwight L. Baker attended a meeting in 
Tel Aviv between representatives Shaul 
Schiff and Eliezer Schaeffer of the 
newly organized Public Committee for 
Combating Mission (PCCM) and 
united Christian Council of Israel 
(UCCI) chainnan Roy Kreider, a 
Mennonite, Baptist editor Chandler 
Lanier, and religious-affairs ministry 
official Michael J. Klein. The PCCM 
people requested a statement from the 
':J<?CI de~o~?cing aggr~ssive prosely
t1zmg actrv1tles and divorcing it5elf 
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from the use of material inducements , 
to woo the indigent, sick, ignorant, or 
children into the Christian fold. (Years . 
ago, heads of the major churches issued · 
such a statement.) Kreider promised to 
raise the issues at the next UCCI meet
ing. 

For their part, the PCCMers de
nounced violence and JDL tactics. The 
UCCI concurred in disapproval of the 
methods of the Children of God. who 
have encouraged young Israelis to 
leave their homes in the name of Christ. 
Schiff and Schaeffer claimed to possess 
documentation that the Children were 
receiving money from Egypt, a com
mon rumor in Israel, but did not pro
duce it. 

The meeting was reported in Ma'ariv 
the next day, serving to calm some
what the troubled waters. Churches and 
ma.instream missionaries, m'>s~ of whom 
work among the Arabs; were portrayed 
as moderates not wanting to cause 
waves. Most knowledgeable government 
leaders don't want to cause waves, 
either, thus they decline to endorse 
wholesale eviction of. missionaries and 
crackdowns against churches. 

An ominous note, however, was 
sounded by a Post editorial warning 
that evangelism is viewed by Jews as 
a threat "only a little short of physical 
murder." It said: 

It might be wise for the. churches 
themselves to give some thought to 
the problem created by the fact that 
the active search for converts--never 
practiced by Jews- is looked upon 
with such abhorrence by · religious 
Jews that it could in the en:d threaten 
the privileged and protected status 
of the churches in Jerusalem. 

Baker attributes much of the tunnoil 
to a "vast residue of insecurity" in
herited from centuries of "Christian 
harassment of Jews in Diaspora" that 
Kahane "and his cohorts are churning 
up--with apparent success." D 

Key 73: No Violation 
United Church of Canada officials have 
replied to Jewish criticism of Key 73 · 
by affinning that their church dissoci
ates itself from '"any tendency .within 
the Key 73 program to single out any 
group as a particular 'target' for ·our 
evangelistic thrust." The statement was 
in response to barbed comments from 
sources within the church and outside 
it. Jn commenting on the move, the 
Reverend W. Clarke MacDonald, dep
uty . secretary of the Division of Mis
sion in Canada. explained that some 
rabbis and United Church ministers 
felt there was an anti-Semitic bias in 

. the North American Key 73 document 
used as a handbook for organizers." 

'!Dr. N . Bruce McLeod, moderator of° 
the United Church, had earlier affirmed 

MIGHTY MAN OF CLOTH 
When Charles Chandler; a mild-man~ 
ncred pastor, finishes preaching at First 
Baptist Churc~ in Metropolis, Illinois, 

·he ducks into a nearby phone booth 
and emerges as ..• Superman! The 
pastor, clad in the familiar blue and 
red costume of the man of steel, is part 
of a promotion by the southern Jllinois 
community to put Metropolis on the 
map. Chandler is a look-alike for 
George Reeves, who played the comic
book hero in the early days of tele
vision. With the local newspaper chang
ing its name to the Daily Planet, local 
church members are afraid Chandler 
will take up leaping the spire in a 
single bound. 

that his denomination "should have no 
part in any campaign that implies we 
want Jews to be converted." 

The statement went on . to affirm 
that "we will continue to,.s·upport those 
aspects of 1<.ey 73 which declare the 
good news of God's love for all people, 
and lo encoura~ theii- response as 
persons without vi°lation of their own 
integrity." LESLIE K. TAU: 

Cash on~ the Road 
Off camera Johnny Cash sings and nar
rates. His wife, June Carter, plays Mary 
Magdalene, and director Robert Elf
strom stars as Christ. The Gospel Road, 
Cash's new movie on the life of Christ. 
which cost him over $500,000 to film. 
on location in Jerusalem, purports to 
take Jesus to the people. As Cash told 
reporters, "A lot of people are doing 
films and plays on Christ, but I don't 
think they have the results in mind I 
do. Our goal was based on the last 
great commission." 

The film premiered late last month 
in Ciharlotte, North Carolina, as a bene
fit for Baptist-reiated Gardner-Webb 
College, located nearby. (l'be school io 
1971 awarded Cash an honorary de
gree. ) Through tfle publicity the film 
generated, the school has already re
ceived a $25,000 gift. The premiere 
netted nearly $4,000 for the school. 

Cash was not left in the cold. Twen
tieth Century Fox bought the film for 
an undisclosed sum. D 

Hotline 
The first nationwide Christian hotline 
for drug users who need immediale 
counsel was opened by the . church
related Melodyland Dru1 Prevention 
Center in Anaheim, California. The 
toll free number outside of the state 
is 800-854-3234. · 0 
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.: :;~i)~~. / Rabbi Tanenbaum: 
"~ ~ ~:: .t~·~·~?:Z~~::· . 

·-' ··The enclosed photo-copies indic :;:. te added 
problems for us; t-1e must work with a greater 
intensity in enducation, as well as to a l a rger 
group o f people. 

Most cordially yours, 

.._Jhv(Ju6i<UJ..; 
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1 Billy Graham an Hey 73 

The reports about a growing misunderstanding in Chris
tian-Jewish relationships over Key 73 has become a 
source of concern to me. In order to help ease some of 
these tensions, I want to explain my own position. While 
I have not been directly involved in the developing 
organization of Key 73, I have from the beginning 
publicly supported its concept. 

First, as an evangelist, I am interested in establishing 
contacts with all men concerning personal faith in Jes us 
Christ. Implicit in any belief is the right of sharing it 
with others. The message that God is Love prompts any 
recipient of that love to declare it to others. 

Secondly, just as Judaism frowns on proselyting that 
. is coercive, or that seems to commit men against their 

I 
·: will, so do I. Gimmicks, coercion, and intimidation 
j . have had no place in my evangelistic efforts, certainly 
' not in historic biblical evangelism. The American genius 
1 

is that without denying any one expression of their con-
victions, all are nevertheless partners in our society. The 
Gospel's method is persuasive invitation, not coercion. 

·Where any group has used oyerbearing witness to 
seek conversions, the Bible calls it "zeal without knowl
edge." I understand that it is the purpose of Key 73 to 
call all men to Christ without singling out any specific 
religious or ethnic group. 

ThirdJy, along with most evangelical Christians, I 
believe God has always had a special relationship with 
the Jewish people, as St. Paul suggests in the book of 
Romans. In my evangelistic efforts I have never felt 
called to single out the Jews as Jews nor to single out 
any other particular groups, cultural, ethnic, or religious. 

Lastly, it would be my hope that Key 73, and any 
other spiritual outreach program, could initiate nation
wi.de conversations, which would raise the spiritu.al level 
of our people, and promote mutual understanding. 

,(},, 1 
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Shame Over Sinai 
The Arab atrocities at the Munich Olympics were called 
to mind again by the action of the Israeli air force in 
shooting down a lost commercial airliner, caught in 
heavy clouds over Sinai and straying because of instru
ment difficulties. Munich was perpetrated by an illegaJ 
terrorist band, and most of the Arab governments did 
not endorse its actions. (Admittedly, they should have 
more frankly condemned what was done.) But the 
attack on the plane, with the resulting deaths of more 
than one hundred civilian passengers, was launched by 
order of the Israeli military chief of staff. ,.. 

/0 Ll/J ' · a..I · -~tl 
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n 
a To compound the tragedy, the Israeli government, 
ti instead of frankly admitting a horrible wrong, initially 

defended its action, stressing that it was routine pro-
1 cedure. Subsequently it did accept partial responsibility, 

but Defense Minister Moshe Dayan still stressed that 
P: "we didn't do anything to put us on the guilty side." 
te Although Israel offered to make payments to the victims' 
T families, it deliberately avoided calling the payment 
o! "compensation" lest admission of guilt be implied. 
fc Why are most nations, like most individuals, so con-

cerned to avoid admitting.guilt and accepting blame? O 
this (J#(!lst?flJLI 1 P'>; 
havt _ - -··- __ u • - ,--~---- .1 • ---· ' t '"' .. a1&. 

of things that matter" and "thines havio2 .n:al tufl-
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By BEN L. KAUFMAN 
Religion Reporter 

A dl!'ectory of Key 73 ac
tivities in the Great.er Cin
cinnati area ls belng dis
tributed by the Council ot 
Christian communions, ev
ide.nce '!!lat more ls hap
pening that ls easily dis
cerned. 

Key 73 is a national pro
gram to "call" the conti· 
nent to Chrisi, in which 
about 130 g?Qups are going 
their ways together and 
atone in a c o m m o n 
cause. 

It began with a national 
kickoff day in January, but 
its substance will be local 
or nothing. 

Now, James Ballou has 
been named chairman or 
\;he Greater .Cincinnati Key 
73 .Task Force ot the Coun
cU of Christian Commun
ions. His task is to encour
age and co-ordinate local 
efforts where possible, and 
a major step has been the 
directory o t ecumenical 
Key 73 efforts. 

Typical activiUes listed 
inc?ude doar-kHioor Bible 
distribution, neighbOrhood 
evangelism programs, Bi
ble study, clergy and lay
men gettin& to know each . 
~CJher, QDd d.i.stribution of 
literature with the names 
of co-operating churches 
so that laymen can affili
ate it they like. 

The ecume.nical groups, 
as reported by Ballou, are: 

• Northeastem Colerain 
Ministers Association 1 n 
the Pleasant Run area, 
with Phil s c h m u t z lay 
chainnan and tlle Rev. 
Charles XaloU.S, nilnisterlal 
chairman. Membership in
cludes seven churches. 

• l\.f,;. Healthy Ecumeni
cal council, Ed Arnult, lay 
nr~cd~o ..... • __..,_ -" · ·· • 

Interfaith council, William 
Hudak, lay chairman, and 
the Rev. Earl O'Neal gener
al Key 73 chainnan, has 
tour congregations. 

• College Bill-North Col
lege Hill, has the Rev. Lar
ry Pigg as its chairman, 
and e i g h t congregations 
active. 

• Northern Hills, Alvin 
Casselman and w a r r e n 
Hoffman, cochairmen, has 
nine congrega'l;ions. 

• Bond Hill-Roselawn 
has the Rev. Edward W. 
Hof chairman, and nine 
churches. 

• Reading-Lockland-Ar
llngton Heights has tlle 
Rev. George R. Wilch as its 
chairman and six congre
gations. 

• Mt. Washington area 
has two clergy at the 
h e l m, the Revs, John 
Brown and Lowell Peter
son, but the directory did 
not indicate how many 
groups are involved. 

• Oakley has Ed W. Die
fenbach as lay chairman 
and the Rev. W i 1 1 i a m 
D o r r m a n n, ministertal 
chairman, and it involves 
eight congreg:iitions. 

• In Mt. Aubum-Corry
ville Gospel Fellowship, Dr. 
Carl c. Smith is the lay~ 
man named and the Rev. 
R. L. Mitchell is chainn.an. 
There are six churches. 

• Greater Loveland in
volves two co-ordinators, 
Marilyn F i n n e g a n and 
David Ress, and eight con
gregations. 

• Northern Kentucky's 
Interfaith Commission re
ports, through tlle Rev. 
Raymond Gibson, thai. its 
members are involved in 
most aspects of Key 73. 
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What's behind this movement sweeping the country, particularly 
among the youth? Is it just a thing of the moment? Will it last? 
Grow bigger? Who does it affect? The orthodox? The fringe 
Jew? Just the young? What happens when a Jew accepts Christ? 
Join Les Crane as he probes these questions so many of us are 
asking. Produced by Beth Sar Shalom Hebrew Christian Fellow
ship. 

. , 

Watch lhe telecast. and use ttUs tonn to order the 
booklet "'Smiling Faces" containing ttHt personal 
stories of 39 Jews wtto accepted Christ. Learn hOlr 
it affected theltl, their families, and their place 
in the community. Free of charge « obligation. 

Beth s.. SMlom 
Box 1331 
Englewood Clilts., fU. 07832 

i ~I~:-
• : Nmne ~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
: 5'reet ~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
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What's behind this movement sweeping the country, particularly among the 
youth? Is it just a thing of the moment? Will it last? Grow bigger? Who does it 
affect? The orthodox? The fringe Jew? Just the young? What happens when · 
a Jew accepts-Christ? Join Les Crane as he probes these questions so many 
of us are asking. Produced by Beth Sar Shalom Hebrew Christian Fellowship. 

New.York WPIX-TV Ch.11 

Thur., March 29, 12 Midnight 

----------------------------------------------·-· 
FREE.BOOKLET: 
Watch the telecast, and use this form to order the 
booklet "Smiling Faces" containing the personal 
stories of 39 Jews who.accepted Christ. Learn how 
it affected them, their families, and their place 
in the community. Free of charge or obligation. 

. Beth Sar Shalom 
Box 1331 
Englewood.Cliffs, ~.J. 07632 

Street --------------
City _ ____ State _____ Z,ip ---

~~-----------------------------~---~-----------~-------~~-----~-~-----· 
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RELIGIOUS HANDOUT-Chris Christley, center. 
and Suo Deane hand out scripture portions to 
Mrs. Charles Schoolcraft at 3084 W. 56 Street in 
a Key 73 canvass. 

Plii" Ocat~r P noto (Kori J. Ro-IJ$chkolb) 

Churches Deliver Bible 
Leaf lets Door-to-Door 

.. . 
'• 

Some Cleveland are<1 churc:hes are doing door-to-door 
work in the name of Key ?:l. 

Four " 'est Sicte c.:hurches. Brooklyn Memorial, Faith. 
;•nd Oehlhoff I 'r.itt>d Methodist <1nd St. Rocco's Catholic. 
~rill distribute Bihle exc.:<:rpts containing Luke and Acts. 

Three Parn:a c.:h:.irc.:he.~. Ridge Road United Church of 
Clirist. Ridgewrn:1l liiiitcd Methodist and Bethany Evangeli· 
l·:1l Lutheran, will do a religion survey and distribute gifl 
c<•pil!s of Luk(' 1o ;).tl!IU h11me!' in their vicinity t omnrTOw . 

' 
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c ~& Evangelism And Church Renewal 
1/ • • ' If the po~~vent demand for documents and texts is any indicator. the high point of the National Council of Churches' last 

. ' 

~-.~ ...... 

General Assembly (Dallas, Dec. 3-7) was the dialogue on evangelism and church renewal conducted by Colin W. Williams and David 
A. Hubbard: Their d ifferent theological backgrounds and po ints of view-liberal for one, conservative for the ot~er-led to a y~asty 
examination of what most agree to be the critical, central concern of the Church today. So many requests for the texts of their 
addresses have reached NCC's Department of lnfonnation that much of this isrue of Tempo Newsletter is given over to them. 
~eaders wishing an extra copy or two may write to the department, available free while the limited supply lasts. 

A Conservative Evangelical View 
by David A. Hubbard 

Dr. ' Hubbard serves Fuller Tlieological Seminary as both its 
President and Professor of Old Testament. Known for his 
theologically conservative views, Dr. Hubbard is a member of 
the Conservative Baptist Church. Before joining Fuller. he was 
Professor of Biblical studies at Westmont College, in Santa 
Barbara. He is a member of the California State Board of 
Education, appointed to this post by tile Govemor of 
California. 

,.'• . 

. ·. ,t h~v~ _some brief thoughts on directions for renewal and 
evangelism. I speak first ab9_u1 renewal because it preceeds 
evangelism. Evangelism flows out of renewal. A changed, 
excited, obedient community begins to bear witness to its 
faith in a fresh, vital way, and evangelism takes place. There 
may be many directions for renewal with profound results 
concerning justice and responsible social and political involve
ment. We must hope for a growing and ma curing dedication to 
the totaJ needs of men and women in anything that is to be 
called true spiritual renewal. 

. Th.e. ;context, it seems to me, in which this mature 
dedica.tion wi11 be nurtured and is being nurtu red is in the 
close· knit group within the local congregation, or perhaps 
acros<congregational lines where our laymen and our pastors 
can know the love and support o f Christians who accept them 
and care about them. Much of this renewal, ·by the way. is 
sta_rting with pasto rs in their relationships with their official 
l:ioalds·,: moving beyon.d questions of budget and program to 
de~p sliati~g and spirit ual fellowship. These groups represent a .. ·: <~> :, (co11ti11ued on pai[e 4) 

,\ ·. 

A Liberal View 
by Colin W. Williams 

Dr. Williams, who has frequently been identified with "liberal" 
theological views, was appointed Deqn PL Yale University 
Divinity School in 1969. In '1968 he headed .a special ministry 
program at the University of Chicago. An Ausrralian by birth, 
Dr. Williams came to this country in 1963 to direct the 
evangelism program of the Nation.al Council of Churches 
where he served until 1968. 

You can sense that David and I are not here as adversaries. 
The time for an adversary relationship within the church on 
this matter is now past. We have common adversaries and it is 
against those that we must struggle, and struggle together in 
the name of Jesus Christ our common Lord. And yet having 
said that, of course we must recognize that we represent here a 
profound tension within the church, and it is abou t that 
tension we are here to speak. The tension between the 
conservative-evangelicals and the liberals who have been 
dominant in mainline Christianity in America. What we're here 
to do is to speak to each other and seek that mutual correction 
which will allow us to be more nearly one in the life of Christ. 

Quickly, I need to say from our side that we have left 
adequate room for criticism , some of it made already by 
David. Too often, for example ; w~ have left too little room for 
the demand or the promise of Christ. Too often we have made 
Christian life seem so contin~ous wi1h natural life that there 
has been hardly any apparent need for conyersion, no apparent 
need for a cross o r a resu rrection. Therefore it is important for 

(continued 011 page 5) 



Paulo Freire Discusses Church And Social Change 
American perceptions of social change- its relation to 

theory, reality, mass consciousness, minority groups and the 
church- have been gently but profoundly questioned by a 
noted Brazilian educator last week-end. 

Paulo Freire, author of PEDAGOGY OF THE OP
PRESSED, Brazilian exile, corner of the phrase "conscientiza
tion" and currently consultant on education for the World 
Council of Churches, met with some 75 Protestant and 
Catholic church people at Stony Point, New York, February 7 
through 9. 

It was a final three--Oay workshop, capping for Mr. and Mrs. 
Freire six weeks of criss-crossing the U.S. to meet with 
minority leaders, religious and secular educators of the 
American oppressed, in an attempt to share the Freire method 
of literacy edu.cation. 

The workshops were sponsored and planned by the 
National Council of Churches' Task Force on Action Educa· 
tion for Justice, Liberation and Development and the World 
Council of Churches. 

Summing up his impressions, Mr. Freire called the U.S. 
" incredibly complex" and detected an intense "will to be " 
among its people, despite the fact that many forces serve to 
"manipulate, alienate and oppress." He also found a "lack of 
ideologicaJ clarity" in America and a "magical expectation 
that techniques will solve problems." 

A tremendous interest on the part of American academic 
circles and others in Mr. Fre:ire's revolutionary method of 
literacy education had swamped sponsors of his visit here with 
applications for participation in the workshops. But attend· 
ance was limited to representatives from Black, Chicano, 
Indian and other minority groups and to religious and secular 
educators actively working in community groups. Mr. and Mrs. 
Freire have been meeting with them in the South, midwest, 
southwest and northwest since January I. 

Commenting on the church and social action, Mr. Freire 
said: "Christians have a tendency to think of social change as a 
moral problem and it is not-it is an economic, class problem. 
Church people are not outside history. They are people, not 
angels. Solutions to social change touch the interests of class, 
not faith." 

But, he said , "The church cannot be neutral. To wash one's 
hands in front of antagonists is to help the stronger." 

Three Kinds Of Churches 

In a broad sense, Mr. Freire recognizes only three churches: 
the traditional, the modern and the prophetic church. The 
traditional, he says, .. emphasizes the dichotomy between the 
spiritual and the practical and thus increases the alienation of 
the people and the illusion that they have a voice." 

The modern church, "which substitutes community centers 
and social workers ifor sewing circles, contains the same 
elements as the traditional church but has simply become 
more efficient in her compromise with the system." 

The prophetic church, he continues, "is not afraid to die so 
that she can be born again. This church does not speak for the 
silent, but commits itself to the silent so they can speak for 
themselves." 

On American minorities, Mr. Freire's impression was that 
"each one sees itself through itself, seeking solutions within 
itself." This may be necessary at this historical moment, he 
ventured, "but sooner or later the different minorities will 
recognize that there is only one real minority and that that is 
the ruling class." 

He predicted that the minorities' difference will be 
overcome because of the object of all of their struggles will be 
clarified through their action. 

When asked which of the U.S. minority groups had the 
(continued on page 8) 

New RSV Common Bible To Be Published In Spring 

For the first time since the Reformation, a complete Bible 
acceptable to Protestants, Roman Catholics and Orthodox is 
about to be published, it has been announced by Miss Emily 
V. Gibbes, associate general secretary for the Division of 
Education and Ministry of the National Council of Churches. 

Bearing on the title page the words The Holy Bible, 
Revised Standard Version, An Ecumenical Edition, and on the 
cover the words Revised Standard Version Common Bible, this 
Bible contains the Second Edition of the RSV New Testament; 
the books known to PFOtestants as the Apocrypha and to 
Roman Catholics as Deuterocanonical ; other Apocrypha, and 
the RSV Old Testament. 

The RSV Common Bible, heartily endorsed by representa· 
tives of the three major branches of the Christian Church, will 
be published in the U.S. on April 2, making it available for 
Easter. Publication date for the British edition was January 21, 
coinciding with the 1973 Week of Prayer for Christian Unity, 
the publisher being William Collins Sons & Co. Ltd. who plans 
an American edition. 

2 

Appearing about 20 years after the first Revised Standard 
Version Bible, published in 1952, the RSV Common Bible 
represents the continuing efforts of an ongoing group of 
distinguished Bible scholars, ecumenical as well as internation
al, whose work has been authorized' by the National Council of 
Churches since the NCC was founded in 1950. 

The group of scholars, known as the RSV Bible Conunit· 
tee, was chaired for many years by Dr. Luther A. Weigle, Dean 
Emeritus of Yale University Divinity School; he continues to 
serve as consultant. The Rev. Dr. Herbert G. May of the 
faculty of Oberlin College, long associated with the commit· 
tee, is the present chairman. 

Within the National Council, responsibility for the work of 
the committee is lodged in the Division of Education and 
Ministry, formerly the Division of Christian Education which 
was successor to the International Council of Religious 
Education. 

The latter body initiated work on the first Revised 

(continued on page 7) 
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Church Broadcasters Ask Halt To News Media Threats 
. " P 

\ 
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Congr.ess has been called upon by leading Protestant and 
Orthodpx. broadcasters "to protect the integrity of the Federal 
Communications Act and the right of ail reporters to 
confidentiaJity of their sources." 

The Board of Managers of the Broadcasting and Film 
Commission of the National Council of Churches, at the 
con~lusion of its Annual Meeting h.ere, also called upon other 
organizations t o join with them in making the public aware of 
recent threats to its access to information that have been 
brought about by governmental attacks on broadcasting and 
th~ press. 

• "''.F.reedom of expression in the press and broadcasting is 

cssen~ial for t!he dissemination of information, for the preser· 
vation of civil and religious liberty, and for cultural initia
~ive," the Board's statement said. 

. .; <. ".One. of the most important civil liberties issues before the 
. __ /· American people is the matter of maintaining freedom of 

access to information through broadcast frequencies and 
publications. Government censorship is a denial of the dignity, 
resourcefulness and intelligence of press and public," it went 
on. 

The Rev. Dr. William F. Fore, Executive Director of the 
Broadcasting and Film Commission, charged that "the First 
Amendment is under more serious and insidious attack today 
than any time since the McCarthy era. 

" We are particularly concerned about the recent jailing of 
reporters for refusal to reveaJ their sources; government 
pressure on broadcasters such as the December 18, 1972 
speech of Clay T. Whitehead, and last year's vet()_ by President 

. . Nixon of the Public Broadcasting Bill," he explained. 
r-· .. : ·: "The Board feels that Mr. Whitehead plans to reduce the 

power of the Federal Communications Commission, which was 
created by Congress to regulate the stations in the public 
interest," Dr. Fore said. 

"For this reason the Broadcasting and Film Commission 
has written to every local and state council of churches 
alerting them to the need to develop a broad base of 
community support for strong and vigorous news from as 
many sources as possible-both local and national." • 

On December I , 1972, the National Council of Churches· 
General Board adopted a resolution expressing concern about 
encroachment by government on the rights of the public to 
access to information, and on the rights of freedom of speech 
and of the press and broadcasting, as guaranteed by the First 
Am'endment of the Constitution. 

The board also directed the Broadcasting and Film Com· 
mission to work to protect these rights. 

At a news conference, BFC Chairman Nelson Price had this 
to say: 

" If stations or newspapers or advertisers are afraid to deal 
with controversial news and issues, the American public is the 
loser. But for the most part, the public does not know that the 
news sources on which they have come to depend, have new 
restrictions, new shackles. When they know, they will take 
actio n- because as press freedom is abridged, soon to follow 
will be speech, assembly and religion. They are a part of the 
same First Amendment. The abridgement of religion has 
already started at that point at which news sources are 
unwilling or unable to deal with controversiaJ issues. Religion 
is controversial as witnessed by the issues of abortion, amnesty 
and the Vietnam war." • 

UCC Head Calls For Amnesty 
The president of the United Church of Christ has called 

upon President Nixon to heal the wounds of the Vietnam War 
by showing as much compassion for dissidents at home as he 
has for our former enemies on the battlefield. 

"This is a time for healing in both our country and in 
North and South Vietnam," the Rev. Dr. Robert V. Moss, New 
York, told an interdenominational meeting of ministers in the 
auditorium of the Continental lllinois Bank here. 

Dr. Moss is chairman of the Emergency Ministries Concern· 
ing the War of the National Council of the Churches of Christ 
in the U.S.A. 

" We must have amnesty for those men who, in an earnest 
expression of the demands of their conscience, refused to 
participate. Only history will decide whether those who waged 
the war or those who refused to participate were right, but we 
must have peace and unity at home, and only a general 
amnesty can make us a whole people again," Dr. Moss 
d.eclared. 

Dr. Moss said that President Nixon was mistaken when he 
said that amnesty means forgiveness. 

"In this view he misunderstands what has been tearing this 

·c<?u.nt?'.J~art. On the one hand. there are those who cry for 
t~el.Ja~.s· vengeance, while on the other hand there are those 

.. · w~o' s'<iV.they were right to resist the war, and that there is 
.. n'oth{ng to forgive:· Dr. Moss said. 

~ ~"y,...:. ·.: ... 
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" It is in precisely such a situation," Dr. Moss said, "that a 
sovereign government may exercise its healing power by 
stating that it simply will not raise the question of criminality 
for a class of political offenders who do not regard themselves 
as such." 

Pointing out that every president from Washington to 
Truman had granted some form of amnesty, Dr. Moss observed 
that "America is no stranger to amnesty." 

" We applaud the peace the President has achieved and his 
decision to commit our resources to rebuilding war-ravaged 
Vietnam, both North and South. 

"But we must rebuild and heal in this country, as well," he 
declared. 

Dr. Moss, who is the father of two veterans, one of whom 
was wounded and disabled in Vietnam, asserted that those 
who suffered most during the war will support amnesty. 
" When the parents of sons who died or were disabled in 
Vietnam-and I am one of them- and the families of prisoners 
of war, and the disabled veterans themselves, begin to ask for 
amnesty- and I am convinced they will-the President will 
discover how generous this nation really is," Dr. Moss said. 

"This is a time for prayer, for reappraisal, for unity," he 
concluded. "Let the churches and synagogues of th is country 
exert their moral leadership for a lasting peace at home as well 
as abroad. It is to be hoped, prayerfully and devoutly, that the 
President, too, will lead us in that direction." • 
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practical demonstration of the meaning of justification by 
faith . They provide opportunity for deep encounter with the 
Scriptures and their crucial doctrines in a fellowship of study. 
They offer an extended exercise in identifying and cultivating 
the spiritual gifts which are part of the Holy Spirit's legacy to 
every believer. 

A great deal of what's going on, in congregational renewal 
focuses on discovering and liberating the spirit_ual gifts of the 
members of the congregation. There is a well supported 
participation in some aspects of the church's ministry where 
this renewal is taking place. And there is continual opportun
ity to share one's strength and weaknesses with each other in 
conversation and in prayer. In short, these group structures 
springing up all over the country are one of the clearest signs 
of and means for renewal. They are also an ongoing experience 
in an extended family . They provide a base of security and 
acceptance, a practical application of justification by faith out 
of which mission will flow. 

Outside Groups 

Now it is a pity, I think, that so many laymen hlJve come 
to this renewing experience of group life outside of the normal 
congregational structures. I think that we as churchmen have 
some things to confess. I'm not sure that we have done a very 
good job motivating laymen for social and political action, 
which is a key concern for a great many of us. We have 
assumed the prophet's mantle at times when we should have 
come in shepherd's garb . We have left people unpastor~d in the 
midst in what we consider to be a prophetic ministry. Many 
have tried to appeal to Biblical authori ty as a basis for social 
and political involvement, while for lengthy.periods neglecting 
the Bible's authority in other are.as of doctrine. 

This neglect of Biblical authority has boomeranged at the 
point at which many in the church have wanted it most as a 
support for their social concern. They have a deficit in the 
authority of Biblical background and doctrine which has 
caught up with them at this particular juncture. We have 
sounded the divine imperatives of law and justice without an 
adequately compelling proclamation of the divine indicative: 
the high deeds of God in Christ Jesus who died in our stead 
and rose again. 

There are no Christian imperatives that are not responses to 
the Christian indicatives. And until a Christian congregation 
and its members are captured by those indicatives, they have 
no valid Christian way of making response to the imperatives. 
We have neglected the eschatological hope of the Scripture. We 
have been so open to the future as to make the future almost 
meaningless. We have left it so vague in content that the 
Christian tension between this age and the age to come has 
grown limp, and our people have been asked to engage in 
massive political and social reform deprived of the hope of 
God's ultimate dynamic intervention in Jesus Christ. 

J think of that little passage in the first chapter in 
Colossians where Paul commends the Colossian church for the 
love that they have because of their hope. To be deprived of 
the Christian hope of the second coming of Christ with all its 
eschatological significance is in Biblical terms to rob present 
day love and service of its meaning and its context. 
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Fractured Loyalties 
' I • I -~ 

We have made some mistakes here. We have ign~red or 
been hostile to agencies and movements with whiCh laymen 
readily identify and to which they are most strongly attracted. 
In so doing we have often caused them to be fractu red'in· their 
loyalties, torn between their appreciation of a ch~ris~atic 
group in which they found new spiritual vitality, a teie'vision 
evangelist who said things about the Gospel that ; fck.some 
reason they have not heard from their local pulpit in"just th.at 
way. a campus ministry which captured their young pe?ple.in 
a way that the denominational chapl~incies did not. They've . 
been torn between those loyalties and their local church or · 
denominational units. To put a layman in this particular form ·.· 

.. .. l 

i 
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. ·. .. . of tension in my view has been a mistake. The birth of lay., 
groups and organizations within several major denominations 
ought to be heeded. The gifts and needs ·of laymen have been ·-~._J 
felt to be neglected and overlooked. 

It is a questionable practice for us as church leaders or as 
theologians to talk about the body of Christ and to ignore the 
messages being telegraphed from so many parts of that body. , 
There is a crying need for pastors, denominational servants, 
seminary professors and administrators to hear laymen. The •· 
need for us is to encourage structures that will support and 
enhance the renewal which is already going on. I give gr~up 
life and family life the number one priority. This is theologi· 
cally, spiritually, scripturally, the basic social structure. It is 
very difficult for me to see any form of valid renewal taking 
place on social legislative or political structures unle~ .we . 
concentrate first on the basic needs of ihat family and > 
extended family group. And from the security and accept~nce 
and the power base of the application of the Gospel and the 
study of Scripture, we then move out to these other areas of 
Christian presence and Christian witness. 

Whither Evangelism? 

Just a thought or two on evangelism. Again there needs to 
be a reemphasis on the s,aving acts of God which are the Good 
News. It strikes me that we're in danger of a new form of 
legalism, .of a new salvation by words in the stress that I ·often 
hear in papers, talks and discussions in these churchly circles 
about political and social responsibility not predicated on our 
response in grace to what God has already done for us throu!W 
Jesus Christ. Aie we in danger of a new legalism that tests the · 
color of our salvation by the form of our political involve- ·' : 
ment, rather than by our appropriation of the significance of · 
Christ's death and resurrection, which certainly does have 
social and political ramifications for God's people? But we 
must mark the historical invasion of the power and love of 
God in Jesus Christ and we herald that as the Good New~, or 
there will not be any evangelism in a form that the New 
Testament purVeyors of evangelism would r~cog~ize: 

I think we need a new openness to the spiri~u;il hunger of 
our day. From young and old we see it- magnificent mcve
ments of the spirit of God among the young people in_ uu.r ··:: .. 
campuses, in our military and other pla\X~. Among rid~ and 
poor we see it- men and women of all walks, stati9ndmd 
classes. These people are begging for a word from b~~ond. 

(continued on page 6) ,: 
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us to r~~ognize that the Christian faith does talk about a 
profound crisis which is brought into our lives, into our world, 
by tpe coming of Christ and by the offer of new life by the 
new spirit. And that this new life does demand from us radical 
chaJ.lge and radical commitment. It is a judgment upon our 
chu.rches that in today's world when so many people are 
sea.rc6,ing for grace, they all too often find that our churches 
have so ·protected themselves against the disturbing invasion of 
the spirit that they are not the arenas in which that encounter 
can _occur. And so we are seeing the burgeoning phenomenon 
of hew fundamentalisms, of new pentecostaiisms, of new 

. evangelical movements, with all their promise and with all 
the.ir difficulties. 

Vanished Authorities 

It is about some. of the difficulties of tension that I now 
wish to address myself. It has been pointed out that o.ne ofthe 
grave problems of our present ·culture is that we have no 
common texts. For centuries the west at least has had 
common texts. The Bible, classical texts, Shakespeare. Now 
we're increasingly illiterate in all three. No longer do these give 
us a common language, common interpreting myths, common 
visions of meaning, a common sense of authority-the author
ity of truth of life. In the midst of that confusion, where we 
are searching for unifying visions, it is not surprising, I think, 
that we have large numbers of people who are drawn to 
authoritative statements of faith which say .. thus saith the 
Lord." It's not surprising that lots of people are beginning 
with a return to what appears to be simplistic forms of 

_ ._ .. .. authority. They begin with fundamental statements, centering <:. ~ around belief in the unerrant work of Scriptures, interpreted 
' ···-·· . through a particular set of organized doctrines of a conserva

tive-evangelical kind. 
Now however, from the other side we must ask why is it 

that so many people find a starting point for their new life in 
this way? The only starting point in new life is this way. And I 
think it must be said about our liberal churches that they do 
not create the arenas in which people can again become a little 
child and enter the kingdom of heaven. Our· churches believe 
that everybody must begin as adults, and so t hey give them 
complex, diffuse, rational statements of Chriistian tradition 
which have no clarity, not pointedness, no simplicity, no 
capacity which allows people to begin again as children and 
grow within the kingdom of God. 

Problems For The Reborn 

On the other hand the problem with so much of the 
conservative starting points is that they give them a starting 
point, but a starting point which gives clarity and simplicity at 
the price of ignoring complexity, and so create inevitable 
problems for the tomorrows of those who are born again. It is 

· as if they find that the framework of their beginning is too 
narrow for their growing spirit, too narrow to take their 
continued intellectual reflection as they start to consider their 
new faith from its starting point. And so I think that it's fairly 
clear tha.t we are going to see again one of the tragic repeated 
pfi2riomena of American church life: that the mainline 
ci{~~ch.es don't give people a starting point and that the 
con~ervative churches don't give people a continuing life. And 
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so many people, finding a new life in the conservative churches 
then go on the road of upward mobility and finish up in what 
used to be the Episcopal Church (nobody knows what the top 
is now). But with all our humor about that, it does speak 
something of the tragedy of our division in the way that our 
churches speak of the adult problems of Christian life but do 
not adequately give the starting point of commitment, how we 
can be born again and start as children in the kingdom of 
God- whereas the evangelical churches do not allow people 
adequately to grow in the breath of their spirit and in the 
intellect of their commitment, because they're being too 
narrow- at the starting point. How we work together on that, 
it seems to me, is probably the crucial problem of evangelism 
arid renewal of our time. 

But there is a second problem related to it. If the starting 
point of evangelical movements is too often simplistic, 
intellectually restrictive and narrow, so also its emphasis is too 
often individualistic. Something David has already said, I want 
to expand on a little, for it's an essential point when we are at 
the moment talking about theologies of liberation. For 
conservative evangelicals are observably too individualistic in 
their definition of sin., the sin of which we are called to repent. 

Corporate Sin 

People like Reinhold Nieb1µu long ago told us that in our 
contemporary world., in our technological society, sin is 
increasingly corporate. In our ~echnological society we increas
ingly allow our institutions to do our sinning for us. We are 
happy for the real estate broker to sin for us to preserve our 
cultural privilege. We are happy for our zoning boards to do 
our sinning for us and to protect us from what ought to be the 
mutual cost of social change. We are happy for our unions to 
do our sinning for us and to hold the lines of historic 
prejudice. We a,.re happy for our corporations to do our sinning 
for us and to destroy our environment without us being 
directly responsible, except for conspieuous consumption. 
And we are happy, above all preeminently, for the nation to 
do our sinning for us, relieving us, for example from our guilt 
over the war by using technology to remove us from direct 
involvement in the killing. 

And so an evangelism which deals only with individual sins 
and which leaves untouched the corporate sins that are done 
for us by our institutions is not Christ ian evangelism. There is 

in the New Testament the doctrine of principalities and 
powers, an emphasis that sin does have its corporate structure. 
If you will talk about me, you must talk about me as a context 
of those institutions in which I find myself, and in which I 
.find my life, and which so often have mastery oYer me. The 
Epistle of Paul to the Ephesians talks about preaching to the 
principalities and the powers and so directs evangelism not 
only to persons but to the corporate structures, the fallen 
angels of mythology of that time. 

It's not by accident, for example, in Revelation we're told 
about the deathly character of principalities and power. They 
hold us in thrall. We are taken up in their death·dealing 
capacity, and who can doubt that! If I am to be delivered fr um 
sin a.nd from death I must be delivered in the context of those 
relationships, and that's why I think I have a disagreement 

(continued oft pagi; 6) 
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They're flocking to the occult, they're turning to mysticism, 
there are more people who read the astronomical charts 
everyday than there are who would read the Scriptures. They 
are unfed by the technology and the secularism of our age. 
What a time it is for the confessing Christian community to 
minister to this hunger and to this lostness! And I have to 
underscore lostness. 

It is really part of my theology that people withou't Jesus 
Christ are lost. They are not saved and need to be told. They 
are lost and need to be reborn. Confrontation and proclama
tion are possible within the church today in a new way. It is 
true that in many areas we have to win a right to be heard. But 
in other situations the spiritual hunger, belonging, the sense of 
alienation is the good soil in which the Good News can be 
planted. 

Now I'm not at all against social concern and its relation
ship to evangelism, or social concern unrelated to evangelism. 
But I am saying that there is room for bold and open 
confrontation in evangelism in our land today such as I have 
never seen in the years that I have been part of Christ's church. 
We need to acknowledge the various means that God uses in 
evangelism: individuals face to face in sharing of their faith, 
the lay witness movement, congregations that are being 
renewed and drawing others in sharing their vitality, the use of 
literature, the media, preaching the Gospel of social action and 
the love that that social action can demt nstrate. 

Selling Human Dignity Short 

Evangelism is not head-counting, it's not manipulation, it's 
the highest regard for human dignity. It's a regard for human 
dignity which is so high that it realizes that without dealing 
with human brokenness it cannot ·take human dignity seri
ously. To minister to all other needs, but to neglect the need 
of man for reconciliation to God through Jesus Christ and 
through Jesus Christ alone, is to sell short the dignity and the 
glory and the fullness of what it means to be human. Man is 
stunted and warped until he finds out who he is as a 
worshipping person, made and loved by the triune God. 
Human wholeness is God's aim and it must be ours in 
evangelism. There is a spiritual satisfaction which is crucial to 
this wholeness whatever else a man's circumstances might be, 
whatever other ministries we may render to him in the 
changing of his political structures, in the meeting of his 
physical needs, in dealing with the bigotry and oppression that 
have held him down. We are not true to him and to his need 
unless we offer to him in the name of Jesus Christ the freedom 
of forgiveness, the openness to love, the joys of worship and 
the selflessness of service. 

My tradition has become increasingly aware in recent years 
of its flat sides in its approach to Christian wholeness and 
evangelism. And one of the encouraging aspects of renewal in 
our conservative evangelical tradition is its increasing sense of 
the social and political implications of the Christian Gospel. I 
would hope that the movement towards wholeness on the part 

of my conservative-evangelical brethren in the tradition of 
which 1 am a part is being matched by movement of other 
groups, where social and political concerns have held priority 
sometimes to the diminution or almost to the exclusion of 
man's spiritual need to know what Jesus Christ has done to 
deal with his lostness. Perhaps towards that center we can 

meet. • 
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Evangelism and Church Renewal: A Liberal View 
(co11r111ued from page 5) • · · 

with David. I do not disagree when he says to talk aoout -the 
latter without talking about the personal change which' must 
accompany is a fault of evangelism. On that I agree·: But I do 
not agree that you can always make an ontological priority 
and say that the personal comes first and the corporate con:ies 
last. That I think is wrong. And I think I can illustrate. ~ . ·. · 

1 ~··~: . 
Reverting To 'Human Nature' • · · 

the way in which this government has regressed from what J 
1 think one of the tragedies in the last few years haS been . . ·:·._:] 

believe to have been one of the insights which it ha~ gained:'-:. •. 
The insight said, if you at last through law, commonly 
recognized by all, say that there isn't any chance to escape 
from your obligation to overthrow your race prejudice, if the 
law doesn't allow you any possibility of escape from that even 
though you want to personally, then new levels of corporate, : 
life can be reached. So when the Supreme Court moved,. when " 
law began to move, the inevitable began to change human _ ·----:..! 
nature. And the government then took off the inevitable, and 
allowed those prejudices held so dearly personally to reassert 
themselves. It is true that that's what people wanted. Mr. 
Nixon is right. That is what we wanted. We wanted to be freed .. 
from the principalities and power. And therefore I believe that -
the intuition of liberals was correct. You cannot separate I) 

personal and corporate responsibilities in this way. It's not 
without accident that Jesus did not always address himself 
first to the inner, personal, so~alled . "religious" needs of 
people. He often first liberated the margins of their life so that 
they could then be free at the center. The subtle relationship 
between personal and corporate, therefore, I believe does not 
allow us to talk about one as being prior over the other. , 

Now it's true that in liberal churches we have given tl}e'.._._: _:i, 
corporate priority over the personal, even have been ashamed ~-. · 
of the personal. And for that we must be judged. But it is 
equally true that in the conservative-evangelical churches they 
have so talked about the personal that they have allowed the 
corporate to go unjudged. And it is not an accident that it's in 
many of the evangelical-conservative groups that culture 
Christianity which does not judge at all the way in which our 
society is held in thrall by corporate powers of evil, that that's 
too often not only left unjudged but accepted. 

Our great need, it seems to me, is to recognize the essential 
inter-relationship of these in the one Gospel of Jesus Christ 
with the fullnesses both of its demands for personal and 
corporate change and the fullness of its promise. If W"e"\~~·-~·: .. >-.: · . 
begin with Christ, then we can be opened up to a growing ·ri~~r '.'·: : .'. 
life, a life in which our pe,rsonal and corporate reality a(~t\'. 
human beings in his one cosmos can begin to move toward the "\ :." 

, .. , ··! 

cosmic vision of one new man. • · · 

Spreading The Message Ov~~.seas 
' . 

INTERMEDIA, mission communication arm of the. NCC's >. --~--~ 
Division of Overseas Ministries, provides training, funds, advjce.;·; : .: .. ,:( ' 

and personnel for 17 Christian publishers, 18 lo.ng-ier~· : . .':~, . ." ~ 
literacy programs, 29 radio/TV studios, eleven magaz~.e!:~·ii~· ::N~ < 
newspapers for adults, 14 magazines for children-in .~fri£,a;,.~ .. -~;~~ 
Asia and Latin America. • · · ·:;-,.:i;i; ,-i.~~ 
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A 'Bill of Rights' For The Aging 

"Rocking Chair Deserters" and "Senior Power" are slogans 
that may make you blink twice but they represent a new force 
in American life. according to the churches' latest resource for 

the elderly . 
Called "More Than Tea and Toast," it's a tabloid publica

tion filled with practical information for church people who 
want to supplement spiritual with nutritionaE aid for older 

citizens. 
A lot of elderly people , it states, faced with earlier 

retirement and longer life, are protesting the way they are 
treated in between these milestones. Human neglect and 
economic hardship mark the dishonoring end of many an 
honorable life, and organizations of the elderly are forming to 

protest. 
The: 12-page issue was researched and prepared under the 

direction of Mr. Hulbert James, director of the National 
Council of Churches' Crusade Against Hunger, in cooperation 
with the Food Research and Action Center. 

Readers interested in the how-to of beginning a nutritional 
program for the elderly in their community are told where to 
apply for money, federal regulations, state guidelines, project 
applications and technical assistance. 

Also the publication carries a "bill of rights" for elderly 
nutrition programs, gives the experience of several communi· 
ties which began one, predicts expenses for a project, and 
explains how best to find the isolated oldsters who most need 

the program. 
One of the most powerful political assets of older citizens, 

says Mr. James, is that they have an 80 per cent voting record. 
The tabloid also explains the status of bills before Congress 
which provide funds for nutrition programs for the elderly. 

Copies are available from Food Research and Action 
Center, 25 West 43rd Street, New Yo rk, N.Y. 10036 • 

New TV Series To 
Profile African Churches 

Churches in Africa seen through African eyes is the focus 
of a four-part CBS-TV Network Look Up and Live series to be 
aired on consecutive Sundays, March 4, 11, 18 and 25 . 

Two mornths on location in Ghana, Tanzania, Zaire and 
Ethiopia with a production team headed by producer and 
interviewer Joe Clement furnished the footage from which the 
series was drawn. 

Africanization, modernization and mission are themes 
re~urring in the series. Except for Ethiopia, which has no 
colonial past , African churches are seeking to recover and 
reassert traditional values lost during the years they were 
subject to the Western church. 

The series was produced with the cooperation of the 
National Council of Churches Broadcasting and Film Comm is· 
sion. For local air times, consult newspaper TV program 
listings, or local CBS outlet. • 
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COMMON BIBLE ... 
(co11rill11ed from page 2) 

Standard Version Bible. and was the previous copyright 
holder. Thus RSV materials today are copyrighted by the NCC 
division. 

Many public ecumenical celebrations throughout the coun· 
try are planned to herald the Common Bible. The first was 
held in Chicago on Sunday, January 21, as part of the 
observance of the Week of Prayer for Christian Unity. 

Other ecumenical celebrations are slated during Lent for 
New York City , Boston, New Orleans, Pittsburgh , Denver, 
Seattle and San Francisco. Preliminary plans are under way in 
Detroit, Los Angeles :ind San Diego. 

Commendations 

·'Tue RSV Common Bible comes to us as the result of 
many years of ecumenical cooperat ion and hard work," said 
Miss Gibbes. She sees it as "a beacon to further ecumenical 
effort in the translation of the Bible, and to the understanding 
of the Bible by clergy and laity." 

Among those commending the RSV Common Bible and its 
usefulness are Dr. Eugene Carson Blake, immediate past 
General Secretary of the World Council of Churches; John 
Cardinal Willebrands, President of the Vatican Secretariat for 
Promoting Christian Unity; Francis Cardinal Koenig, Arch· 
bishop of Vienna and President of the World Catholic 
Federation for the Biblical Apostolate. 

Also Archbisho p Athenagoras II of Thyateira and Great 
Britain, Exarch of the Ecumenical Patriarchate of Constantin· 
ople; Archbishop lakovos of the Greek Orthodox Archdiocese 
of North and South America, and Michael Cantuar, Arch· 
bishop of Canterbury. 

The RSV Common Bible offers the reader an opportunity 
to become acquainted with the Scriptures of Christian 
communities other than his own. For it contains-with the 
exception of Psalm 151 and 3 and 4 Maccabees from the 
Greek Bible, which are now being translated by the RSV Bible 
Committee- all the Churches' Scriptures. 

Great care has been taken to arrange the books in a manner 
which acknowledges the different Canon (books considered 
genuine and inspired Holy Scripture) of the Christian 
churches. 

Following the 39 books of the Hebrew Canon which 
constitute the Protestant Old Testament-Reformers rejected 
as canonical those books in the Vulgate. Latin version of the 
Scriptures, which were not in the Hebrew Canon- the Com· 
mon Bible places the Apocrypha/ Deuterocanonical books. 

Ancient Controversy 

These seven books, and parts of two others, are in both the 
Roman and Greek Canon, and are dispersed among the other 
books of the Old Testament. Controversy raged in the Western 
Church in the Fourth Century as to whether they were 
canonical. 

The New Testament in the Common Bible posed no such 
knotty problems as did the Old; the Second Edition RSV New 
Test ament was a text resulting from ecumenical scholarship 
and had ecumenical accord. 

fo the years since the first edition of the RSV New 
Testament a wealth of ancient materials has been recovered, 

(co11ti1111ed 011 page 8) 
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such as the Bodmer Papyri containing parts of Luke, John, 
Acts of the Apostles and the Letters. 

The earliest of these dates from about 200 A.D. This and 
other manuscript support have restored passages to certain 
texts, and have also furnished material for significant notes. 

' Ancient non-Biblical materials such as everyday letters, 
records and business accounts- a great body of Greek papyri 
unearthed in Egypt- have also contributed to a better under
standing of the vocabulary, grammar and idiom of the Greek 
New Testament. 

There are also changes in the Second Edition resulting from 
reconsideration of ancient textual evidence with fresh insights 
of scholarship. This may result in word substitution, clarifica
tion of meaning through rephrasing or reordering of the text, 
or in restoration of passages to the text. 

The Second Edition RSV New Testament is not only 
incoq)orated within the new RSV Common Bible, but is also 
being published separately. 

Dr. Gerald E. Knoff, who recently retired as NCC associate 
general secretary of Christian education, had many years of 
close association with the RSV Bible Committee. He says of 
the Second Edition: "We now have a more accurate New 
Testament than ever before, embodying scholarly discussions, 
new findings and responsible criticism." 

And of the new RSV Common Bible, Dr. Knoff says: "It 
will extend the usefulness of this RSV Bible to the Roman 
Catholic and Orthodox worlds, far beyond the original 
Protestant constituency and readership of the RSV Bible of 
1952." 

Licensed by the NCC division to publish the RSV Common 
Bible, are the following: William Collins Sons & Co., Ltd.; A. 
J. Holman Co.; Thomas Nelson Inc.; Oxford University Press; 
World Publishing Co. and Zondervan Publishing House. • 

-Kay Leslie 

~newsletter · 

FREIRE DISCUSSES CHURCH AND SOCIAL CHANGE 
(continued from page 2} 

most definitive thrust, Mr. Freire replied: "Why Blacks, 
Chicanos, students, women? Is that a class? Change does not 
happen outside a class. Where is the working class? It is robbed 
of its being by the ruling class. No definitive thrust comes 
from any so long as these exclusive factors prevail. When they 
reach unity in their struggle, they will transfonn themselves to 
a starting point." 

He called for greater political ideological clarity and for a 
global consciousn~ss . .. If we are not clear about our dream, we 
will be confused in our action. If we can't look at pr1.1bJems in 
a global way, we only see communities as things in themselves. 
Becoming parochial is a fonn of escape from responsibility." 

It was clear that the Freiie workshops have offered a fresh 
view of an old problem among hundreds of those most active 
in seeking change, sponsors agree, as well as among the church 
people committed to them. 

Chairwoman of the task force which sponsored the 
workshops is Ms. Peggy Billings of the United Methodist 
Church. Ms. Palmera Peralta of the NCC's Division of Church 
and Society was staff person. • - Dorothy Rensenbrink 

Covering The Governing Board 
The first full-fledged business meeting of the new 

NCC Governing Board, at Pittsburgh, Pa. Feb. 27-Mar. 2, 
will be reported fully in the next (March) issue of 
Tempo Newsletter. Issues to be dealt with by the new 
body, that now takes the policy-making role over from 
the former General Assembly and General Board, in· 
elude: policy on the abortion question, social criteria 
guidelines for NCC investment, relief and rehabilitation 
in war-torn Indochina, salvation today, racism and 
mission in Latin America. Seventeen topics in all are on 
the agenda, for discussion in the newly organized section 
meetings and plenary action where deemed advisable. • 

NCC Dept. of Information• 475 Riverside Drive• New York. N.Y. 10027 
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Jews and Jesus 

RELGGION 

they are not regarded as conversion fod
der. Still, many Key 73 stalwarts resist 
any hands-off policy toward Judaism; 
they argue that to make any exceptions 
in spreading Christ's message is to under
mine the universal validity of Christian
ity. The Jewish question, observes Dr. 
John Anderson, an amiable Southern 
Presbyterian who sits on the Key 73 exec
utive committee, "'touches a very sensi
tive nerve among Christians. '"'e're at 
the point of a great theological debate 
on the subject." 

In one effort to win some kind of 
peace with honor, a Jewish delegation 
headed hy Rabbi Mark Tanenbaum of 
the American Jewish Committee recent-

involved in Key 73, any change in his 
attitude toward converting Jews would 
certainly affect morale within the cru
sade. "Billy would never accept a two
covenant theory," insists the Rev. John 
Streeter, a close friend of Graham and 
the Baptist head of Key 73 operations in 
the Sau Francisco area. "A Jew is just like 
everyone else. If he does not accept 
Jesus as his savior, he cannot be right 
with Cod." 

That sort of stand helps explain why 
several Jewish organizations are taking 
precautionary steps. Agencies serving 
both Conservative and Reform Judaism 
have mailed to Jewish families special 
materials that are to be used to counter 
claims by Christian crusaders. Mean
while, secular Jewish defense agencies 
are closely watching Key 73 for civil

Except for occasional cliffcrences over 
Arab-Israeli tensions, relations between 
many U.S. Christjans and Jews have pro
gressed over the last decade from a 
somewhat wary fellowship to joint social 
witness, scholarly collaboration and, in 
some cases, acknowledgement of mutual 
dependente. Encouraged by declara
tions from V.atic::m Council II. and the 
World Council of Churches, a number of 
Christian scholars have even arrived at a 
new "theology of Judaism" that places 
Jews off limits to Christian proselytizers. 
Their theory is that the promises made 
by God to Israel in Biblical clays consti
titute an eternally valid covenant 
that, for Jews, was not abrogated · ~ ·· ~ ~ ...... ~:J;~ ·- - ~ 
by the "second covenant" estab- ! t· · _. ·•;....; · 

rights violations. In some instances, 
zealous Christian evangelists have 
gained platforms in colleges and 
high schools, and some Jewish 
students have complained of man
clatory assemblies at their schools, 
that are aimed at countering sup
posed political radicalism with 
conservative Christianity. 

lished through Jesus Christ. f'..;·,:...__ __ I . ~.\\ . ~ '. 
1

• -_,_-":~_'.:~:·.:;,"« ... _,,. .. · .. ... -...... ...,_ ; 
Evangelical Christians, howe\·er, , .. . ) 

still insist that there is only one . \ \ \ _\\ .· ·' -"~~' : ifJ 
way to reach Cod-a solid belieJ . \ .. 1 .,. !'"~··..-.'..\\":/~\ .. : . · · ,_,! ~ 

r~d~iE~!a~~tt~~:ai;~;is!:~;ti:~~ .. \,.. , ~-~::':< ,;;~.;:~\ /i£~i 
to Christ," the evangelicals hope !;~ .. : · ·/ i, .. •,:\ --~ · , . ....,....; ; , ,;__ ~-· t 
to harness 100 million Christians i: ·" • , ·• - · ·"" ' · "! / -

Sky: "Everybody has the right 
to proselytize," says Reform Rabbi 
Balfour Brickner, "but people also 
have the right to resist." Brickner 
distrusts, as do many Je,••s, the 
evangelical spirit that t..'Jcy SC\} in 
Christianity just now. "This coming 
together of religious and political 
conservatism, especially this looking · 
to the sky for salvation," he feels, 
"is exactly the kind of environment 
which led to the advent of Jesus 
2,000 years ago." 

. .· -· L' · -_• .. ..--.. . .. :- ''·· \. 'i I f 140 · · t' h h \ ( -,, -~ r 1
· J ~. • ~"f rom parbc1pamg c urc or- " . ~ .... _. 1 •• , t. 4 •• -- r "!' . , .. 

·ganizations into a Utroop-like move- ~ ' t • : • •. >'f \ ~ P, · " ·~: ~ ~ \, - - ' j f' ,, ·1 
ment of messene:~rs" for J~$11S. Not ~-"':JI.. ·.. ' -~· '..-; ·:-·- ~.>~,-.:~.. .. . ..,.,_ l 
surprisingly, many Jewish leaders ~ \. · ,.- .":~ t\ 'I.. ' - ~" !.·. .1~ , i , i · \_.,.· 

~~=~~)a~e~l~fsti'::ni~y r~i~~ S~Ck~ r:: . I~ :·} ;,' -''"' '. . ;_.. \,! -: ,1-.l.<.~.:. l 
to discredit their faith. "They're ~ ' /~'::::.._·. · ~ · >zr· 1

, ': ~ y1 :. . ·) 

saying we are rejected by God l. ~ · · _.· , :-,. \ ;. ::- ~. : .. ..l~,·--.' .. :;. · ~ 
and need salvation,'' complains f · · · _ 1 
Rabbi Norman Frimer of New i /·1\\ ·:. '~ .,::· .- · t~ : • 1 

;~:~;~~o~~~ulted by that kind of f iJ ~\1.:._·:_,>: \ ... r~ ./--- · ~.\~' : 
Crusade: Although Key 73 )s not , u • \ r 

airnli ed only at Jews ord al ny .othfer r ~\ \'.\.\ .. ... -r ! ' ~ . :: 

re 'gious group, gui e ines or L .. 1~ __ _ 1__ _ -. . .. , 

~~~5~a~~~~e~f o~\~~s~._~:dn\;~j~~ 
1 
-~' .·c~~-- ~-~ : . ·-~~~~~~~.~~;_._:~~ 

Indeed, the only kinds of Chris
tianity that seem to appeal to 
young Jews are those messianic 
Jesus cults that offer ecstatic reli
gious experiences and the promise 
that Christ is in fact about to reap
pear in theSecondj::oming. To adult 
Jews, the most abhorrent of these 
groups is "Jews for Jesus," which 
pickets outside of synagogues and 

last week, include special direc- · · - .. ~ ..... .-#. _.. c1ono~ 'Alto~ ...1 

tions for "sharing l\·[essiah" with po- Jews picketing Jews: Beware the evangelists 
tential Jewish converts. Part of 
phase three's strategy is a doorbell-ring
ing campaign, developed by the Campus 
Crusade for Christ, in which messengers 
use the pretext of taking a religious sur
vey to invite non-Christians to pray for 
faith in Jesus. "We don't interpret this 
campaign as coercive," says evangelist 
Bill Blight, director of Campus Crusade 
and national chairman of Key 73's phase
three program. "If anybody loves the 
Jew, it's the true believer in Christ." 

In somewhat the same spirit, a signif
icant number of Christians fa Key 73 
have issued statements assuring their 
Jewish brothers that they will not be 
proselytized. Jn a memorandum from the 
U.S. Bishops' Ecumenical Committee, 
Catholics in the 40 dioceses that are par
ticipating in Key 73 have been told not 
to look for converts within the Jewish 
community. Similarly, nearly two dozen 
local church councils and other Key 73 
agencies have publicly assured Jews that 

Newsweek~ March 19, 1973 o 

ly journeyed to the North Carolina home 
of star evangelist Billy Graham. Follow
ing their meeting, Graham issued a state
ment declaling that "gimmicks, coercion 
and intimidation" have no place in evan
geEh:m. "I believe," he declared, "that 
God has always had a special relation
ship with the Jewish people." 

Last week, Graham acknowledged 
that he was "giving a lot of thought" to 
what that special relationship between 
God and Israel might imply for evange
lists who want to proselytize Jews. When 
he returns from his own current crusade 
in South Africa, Graham told NewswEEK's 
Ke·nneth L. Woodward, he plans to go 
before a Jewish .'.ludience with a fuller 
statement on Judaism. "The fact that in 
God's providence 16 million· Jews have 
survived as Jews, despite scattering 
throughout the world," Graham allowed, 
"is a very mysterious thing to me." 

Although Graham is not personally 

teaches converts that they can accept 
Ch1ist without giving up their Jewish
ness. "We believe there are two ways 
to becoir.e a Jew," says 31-year-old 
j\foishe Rosen, a spokesman. "You can put 
yourself under the Mosaic covenant and 
obey the laws, which most Jews don't. Or 
you can let Jesus make you kosher." 

Billy Graham and Key 73 officials have 
publicly lauded "Jews for Jesus." But 
as Christian evangelists they have not 
yet responded to the question put to . · 
them by the renowned Jewish scholar, 
Abraham Joshua Heschel, who died two 
days before Key 73 was inaugurated. 
"Do Christians really believe," Heschel 
asked, "that it is God's will that every 
synagogue throughout the world be 
closed?" The strain between tolerance 
and evangelism has always been a prob
lem in Christianity, and Key 73 has now 
brought it back into prominence·, along 
with all its dangers and sensitivities. 
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. ~oV{BiQ a .ilfrfJarDo hangeli!iic ·~?(,:~j~~~'G 
''Ci!mpaigns Ori . Ou~ C~m~uses W'o3®! .: 

DY DORIS SKY - _.- peals, although .. some form me alone" attitude. 
If "Key 73", "Campus Cru· of missionary activity" was Why does a Jewish student 

sade for Christ" or "Jews for reported at 50 of the schools. pay heed to any of the a.rgu • 
. Jesus" aren't common These findings challenged ments offered by the eva.o
phra.ses in your vocabulary estimates that as many as gelistic groups? Most of them 
today, they· might he shortly. 7000 Jewish youths are be- s3y they're seeking a "rell· 

·So far the local universi- in~ converted to Christianity gious- experience," says Rab
ties - mainly CU at Boulder each year. bi Weitzner. "Thev - don't 
and Denver University - Dr. Alfred Jospe, HUiet w:.nt only 'ethical judaism• 
haven' t been greatly affected national director, described - they want a discipline to · 
by this rapidly mushrooming such claims as ''zealously live by. When they begin to 
movement, but it already has overblown" for Jewish col· study Judaism in depth they 

1 gained momentum on the lege students. "While aggres- soon realize that they don't 
West Coast and in some East· sive Christian proselytizing have to look elsewhere for 

. ern .schools. _ · - · in he re n ti y constitutes a this 'experience•_,. 

I Defense agencies, student threat," the present reality In an effort to· stem thf'! 
organizations,. .rabbis, 1 a y of Jewish student. readio~ tide, many . of the Ameri
lcaders and others who are "does not justify some of the ~n Jewish Committee lead·· 
constan'tly on the alert . for rising-fears and alarm in the ers have started talks with 
indications of .. what trends 'Jewish com.DiunJty." . Christian' ieaders to sensitize 
nP.w movements may take He rejected the contention them to concern over the po-
:i rn keeping a watchful eye of Jewish spokesmen who tential dangers the nation
on these evangelistic cam· have intimated tbat the rise wide c:unpaigns may cirry 
paigns. . - ~ ·: · in evangelism is "making the for Jews. - · .. ~.: -

1 To some Jt is' a threat and campus a. Jewish disaster ~ Although the .~Jews (or.-
. a ch:lllenge to the Americ:m area.'' . . . Jesus" campaign, aimed -at 
Jewish - community • • • to - The · survey showed that bringing Jewish youth to the 
others .. it ts .. another link in the missionizing efforts of acceptance. of the Christian · 
tbe· ever-growing· search .by such groups as '~ell-<>rgan· religion,. may-not be tnten.'> -:. 
our youth to,. ~'find them- 'ized, and well-founded" C;un. tionallJ_.aDO.S~mi~:organ.i- _ • 
selves." _ ... - · ·/.·7'-: - . _ -- pus- Crusade for . Christ, zations fear it may .. .Jead to ;·: 

However they·View it, few which adopts a · conventional interreligion:s tensi~:·.: ~;·::··~=~ · 
leaders are •. dismissing . it campus style, and "Jesus · Especially disturbing · is. · · 
lightly:,., ... -. -;": . .-..-,_: . .. Freaks," which makes . its the fact that the evang_elisti~· l 

· p <'al to g te "Cul movement seeks tc>. revive _ • 
Rabbi . James A. Rudi a P yo~ ' coun r • the notio~ of .Ameri~-.'·as a ·_,_ ,, 

ss JTec _ ture, holds litU~ allure for . . . . 
' . . the 400 000 Jewish youths at Ch.ristian · nation.;.. Som&· .130. - . 
1 

•
4H r · s · an~ . - A · ' 11 . • denominations· and c bu re h · ::~ 
rn:~n o ' mencan Jew- mencan .~~ eg~. . . . groups .:are affiliated:' with . ·: 
!l'Sn Committee, warnM IMl'f Locally . the .. movements the Key· 73 effort.· for ·which ·~ .. 
bS i iiigii sct\oot.- teenagers app~ar to be making D? head• the sum of -$5M ; li3S-been , . "' 
that .. Ket·.~3 "~ose.s .a threat way, al~ou~ Rab~1 No~· budgeted .. . _ ::. . .,_~ . _.s·.,,,.::;:~~1:;; S: 

. to young-:.:Jewish . men and .man Y'fe1tzner, cu. H.!llel tfi. · Th ADT· . · ed .... ..:i-c.:.:.: 1 •P··~..,,;. ' " · · . - . rector · adds that U . is "too e u IS concern """"'' ~ 
1 women • .. ... ;-.t~ . . -- - - . . , . . · these campaigns. direc!ed·• .~"' 
~ .: The.:rabbi;·claims ·AJCom- earlr' .!~;~. a:~~ ~ wards ·· Jews-:: -.wilJ- ,.~;tG.~z:! 
mittee:re~~·mdkat~d ~ei:it. · -:",. >.: .... - thrive on notions abOut·.rm·.?
spread aetivity ~around : the-- · · At .ctr~e pisteight.~· 'and~Judaism-_ which. nurture ~:\~ 
country and ,:young_ people-- Rabbi -Weitzner has. Wltne$- anti&mitic .. attnud~::~~"t·. 
will be tbe. target"-of Chris- ed - nwnero~< "problems", ?'·Working"closely with~'~7..:-.~ 
tian .. missionizing- - efforts. ~ut _through .it all the ~ew- lege and high school-young .. . _:. 
" We view tbe:school and the 1Sh ~ud~nts. who-have- had people; Rabbi· Steven Foster _ · -
campus as a central focus of· ~ soll~ :Jewish. backgro~d of Temple;-Emanuel' cJ..a:ims · ·.-. 
the Christian ·missionary ef- m ~heir home 1:ife~ have _re- "The·students who would ~e " 
fort.'~ · · · · · - · · mamed Jews'.~',: ·- ' -_:: · most responsive_ to.' the- Jew,s .-
nu~ if..·. Rabbi Rudin is- ·._ It is his contention that for Jesus movement are·~t 

alarmed over the trend, that the Jewish community may actively involved in -Jew;oili_·, · 
alarm I.is dispelled . by a -~- be ':'~ver· reacting.~· The. av- life and also have· prob'i.2ms 
vey of 80 ·. American cam- erage J ewisb student. on cam· in interpersonal • relacon-
puses made by the· B'nai B'· pus today is "proud and com· ships - they're loners~ That 
rith Hillel Foundations. The fortable" . . with his Judaism seems ·to be the· way-· it ·is _ 
study found onl~ a '!"negli- and the .majority, when ap· now, while Key 73 is still not 
i~ihlr. percenf.~J!e" of Jews at· proached .on the subject of widespread. However, this 
Lract~d to fundamentalist op- conversion, a&>"Ume a "leave· (Ct1ntln11ed oa pap J.1). 



Fr'iday, February 21 1973 

NEW . YORK - Maldng the some of our children will turn ' 
point that not for a moment to Christianity and to other I 
did he believe that any faiths in order to fill a terrible I 
significant number of Jews will spiritual void." · 
be won over to Christianity by 
Key '73, a leading rabbi has Rabbi Siegman's remarks will 
challenged criticism of the appear in the· forthcoming issue 
gigantic evangelical effort by of Congress-Bi-Weekly, the 
some Jewish leaders. organ of the American Jewish 

Congress. 
R a b b i Henry Siegman, R A B . 

executive vice president of the . . . B ~. SI~GMA~ . also 
Synagogue Council of America, . cr1t~ciz~ . the. unputa~ons of 
said such criticism is "alarm- Jewish msecur1ly and mternal 
ist" and "harmful to Jewish weakn:ss implicit . in !IDs 
intere5ts." The Synagogue defensiveness .- ~s if Judaism 
Council is composed of lay and stands on so frail a reed as 
rabbinical groups of all three ~ be blo~ away by the 
wings of Judaism. slightest wind that comes I 

along." ~ 

--:? .I,HE ORTHODOX rabbi said " . . . . I 
that he hndS Rey 173 personally It lS an 1mplic~ti?n that is I 
unappe:aling. "The emphasis on not. lo~t on ~hr1~!1an evao
sin, the promise e>f easy ~e11sts, .he said, and, more . 
salvation, its promotional and import~ntl!, on o~ o~ youth." ! 
manipulative approach _ none _Rabbi Stegman s view~ clash i 
of these is calculated to inspire .:with . those of the Umon of 1 

confidence in the depth of its ~encan Hebrew Congrega-
spirituality" he sa·d I.ions . <Reform), the Anti-De-

, 1 · famation League, the Ameri· 
Continuing, he added, "Those can Jewish Committee, and the 

few who will convert will do Rabbiiaeil Councilor Ametj- I 
so because of our own failures, ca (Orthodox) all of whom hav~ ( 
.because we have allowed criticized the Key '73 and \ 
Jewlsh life . to ·. become so call~ on its. sponsors to use· \ 
secularized, so emptied _.of caution in approaching mem· ~ 
transct!ndent meaning; that hers of the Jewish community. ~ 

Frid~y, February 2, 1973 

I ., 
\ 
\ 
\ --------------

rHE JcWISH POST AND OPINIO.N . . 

The Foru:n .Se~es co-spon-\ 
sored by Temple Jeremiah and ; 
the American Jewish Com:.: 
~t~ 15 scheduled to present i 

The Invisible Jewish Poor" at ; 
10 a.m. Sunday, Feb. 11 at ; 
Temple Jeremiah. Ann Wolfe~ i 
Social Action Department of the \ 
American Jewish Committee, I 
will speak. 

• • •• i 
. ' 

ITALIAN U. PROBED 

NEW YORK - The Ame.c!cyn 
Jewish Committee is conducting 
~ · .. aney oi · Italian anti
semitism in cooperation with 
the Union of Italiao Jewish 
Communities. 
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Ortholi<· 
Jewish J 

Relations~ 

Stalled 
r 

!Cl .,,, fl•w Yor1c Tim" NtwS Strvln 

ROME-A document drafted 
by a Vatican body more than 
three years ago in an effort to 
improve relations between Ro
man Catholics and Jews is 
stalled, and chances that it will 
ever be adopted are considered 
poor. 

A nut.ch priest who had a 
Jen.ding part in working out the 
draft, the Rev. C-Ornelius A. · 
Rijk, says: Frankly, I donrt 
know what status, if any, that 
document has. As far as I knOtN, 
it doesn't have any possibility 
1l<lw rlf !being issued." 
. For six years the Rev. Rijk 

was in charge of a Vatican -0fJ. 
ice for C3thofjc.Jewish reJa. 
lions. He resigned last month, 
and no successor has been 
named .so f4f. 

The document that is bemg 
held in abeyance.by the Vatican 
was intended as a sqpplement 
to the bisU>ric decl<!ration on 
the church's amtude toward 
Jews that ecumenical council 
Vaticsn liI approved by t?.21 t.o 
88 votes in October, 1965. 

The council's declaration ab
solved the Je\1·ish people from 
tille chiarge of deicide-<:0llec."tive 
guilt in the death or Jesus-that 
has historically been a ma1or 
cauSQ of <1nti·~emjtism. 
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TO~E AVEHUE AT PAOl>OCX ROAO 
PRESIDENT • &EH RITTER 
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EXlC. DIR. • MORRI~ FOGEL 

T~• Or1hocto• Jewl•h HCMM f., tk• At•cl "troNflollly •c.knowtff,.1 th• f.1· 
lctWtf't M.-.,loh encl Contfll.~.,,.. to tho H .. e: 

BUILDING FUHD OF ORTHODOX JEW1$H HOllE FOR THE AGED 
.. honor o·f '".,.,Jop of 1f9'\4son to Mt•• $ol Ro .. nMu• enlll fomlly fro111 

Mr. on4 Mn, $em W. sm ... rt•J In honor of 25th WedcUnt Annl•or1ary to Mr, orttl 
M"'• JoHph a. Cok.,.._, 1,. Nnor of Slenfflcant Blrth,oy to Dr, Nothon Sllv.,. 
fro. Mr. ancl Mr1-1 H.,ry Lerer M4 '-•fly; In honor of ••rrlot• of Jt.Nly tD Or. 
ert4 Mn. Ho1h«t Sllwr, In hon0t of E•l't •""t of H tl .. Mr. entl Mt .. J _ _.Uon 
A.Ma• f,.,.. Mr-.. t.rtho ,......., Mn. Fonnlo P•uoll~ In hOftot •' 9er Mltnoh 
of •M.t Oovlcl MlchHI to Dr, ol'NI Mr•• Motltlahu THHt fte• Lllllan Kouhan. 

In ~Ol\Ot of •• , Mit.1:vah or Hiii tD Mr. and Mrs. E4'W9tcl 8fett ,,... Mr • .,. 
M11. Morria G. L ovh1; in iMwl• of -mo .. to Mr; ft Mft.1•&ruco Sol* f1'09 
•h-, _.. Mrt. H•"Y Kolste \n oncl '-•il1; lno honor of now ..,tu,. to Botl• 
Lttwln.. fn honor of Wtd1Un1 Annlvtf'lory to Mt. onl Mr•• Mo,.,I• Cf.yton_ In 
honor of W•cldlng Anniversory to Mr. on4 Mu. Matty H•llmcrn froll'I Mr. ottd 
Mrt. Oawld k'N•• 

S.•cfy R:tC0""9'Y lrO Ru· • • tnlllo• Kr.Ya frOm Mr. -4 Mn. o..i4 ICnv•; 
S, ... y RnHwy ,. Mr. Al~tt Ko,lan f,.. M.,,. eft4 Mrt• Wllll .. Ok.nm; 
s, .. .,. Reconry to Mn. Buth Macy ftOftl Mt. ond Mrt. 5..,. SloOfl; Sp .. dy 
Rtcav9")' to Mr.,.Som ~y•r• floo"' Mr. ond Mrs .. EB Fo9al; SpHd)' R.covery to 
Mn. Goldi• J.co.,eon frOlll Or. ond Mrt• L..oti Brook,. Mr. end Mrs. Al .. rt 
JM:o\son.. Mr. oft4 Mta.. H.,hrt CoN .. ,.; Sp.My RaN"ary to Mitt. ldo 
f ... ftb' fT04I. Halafli NHMal'I (De)'tOn. O.): s, .. .., Reco••ry to flltl. Esth•r 
CohA. S,e•dy R•covary to Mt••, Halat1 Youn' horn Mr. oM Mrs. Many Loar.re 

Sp .. dy Racove11 to hutbot1d fto11'1 So~ol<i Gorlioar; Spoacly R.c·o vtry to Mtt. 
f,.ncff F lois1'11r1ot1 fro .. Mr. 01ul Mrt. Slltney CloH•eri: Speedy Reavwy to 
Mr1. Elsi• Loplntlry {Do~ 0.) fnllll Mt. oncl Mf1o Dulci Kr•v•; S, .. 4'y 
RMtw.,., ftl. Mr. Hennon L. lrbl•ed" f,.,. Mr. ond Mt•• Adrlo!lo S. Gr•enDet• 

lt1 memory of "8rofhe1 to Mr. anO Mr•• Ell Cohan, In 1t10111ory af 1norh11r to 
Mr. at1d Mrs. Victor ICrr;rvt fra111 Mr. and Mrs. Oavicl Krous; In m•l'l'IOty of Mr. 
M• Taue~ In 1111.,,.ory of Mh Mayor Gol4\or~ in m.elf\Ory of Or. lrw'lft Ro••n.. 
In • ......,. of°'• A. A.. 'Ui"4n,,. In MO~'Y of Mr. Elroy Gt•.,.• from Mt. on4 Mta. 
A4tlon S. GtHn"9rt; in mo.iary of !lilt•• Maty Fredric~• froM Mr. Of'll Mrs. Mort 
Well'INfg.. "'"· Mt1 Bo,, •• Mn. Saclyo wo;nt.orf,f Mory Cottier. 

lt1 mtmory of Ci. Abrom A. Levin from Mr. ond Mra. Morria G. L.• vln,, Mn .• 
J en11lo Levitch. M'• ot1d Mra. Ho''"°" Fo1ol, Mollo Lo•1no. M!u Ewo Coh•Rit 
Or. onl,.,.... a. $af9f. Mro en4 "4••• Sert St•IM1u; In ~••'Y of Oto l,.ln Roa an 
f,.. Or. ciftd Mt•• WllH .. ~•n. f. t... L&Jnkonhoi~r. Cot la Foa; I"' so•ory of 
Mr. $al'l'lua1 Kurearnon frv111 Mrto TWla Hurw-ht; In 1111Hft0"1 of Mr. Roubot1 Cohon 

Jr1)l'fl ,,., .. LoUio fole rmon; In 111....,ory of Mta. Time L.ot1clmo" f,."' Mr. oncl 
Mn. 8oPnorcl Spits; '" 1110111oty of Mr. Elroy M. GroOflo fro• M.t • .,4 Mrs. 8ort 
s .. :......._ JrlJ • .cl Mn. Sh,noy Glo•t.r-i•n. J••" Kohf'I •"4 $.ndy; fn • •"'Of')' af 
4wth"tet. Leotrlce. t. M~ tn4 Mn. H•"l' L•vin-.. from Mr. on• M,... $1lt1-v 
Glo..-,..,,, Mu. Chorlos FtitdMon; ;n marn.ory o f Rolnl., Vanpraat. Jr. fro111 
Mr. ond Mu. Murray 5olon1ot1. -

In llfl•ll!Ory 'of Mrs. Bor\a,.. Arncl4. ht ~a.ory of MU-1 Shirloy Wo9n•r frvn. 

M• ofWI Mrs. Al l...m.,; '" .... ,., of Ntk" .. "'" an4 Mra. Michool K..,,,. fro• 
Mr. u14 Mn. Rlchorcl $telt1•u; tn a •ll'IOry of He len Klein., In n1amory af Mr .. Al 
Sherw.,. fro .. Mr. ond Mro. Oov1d Roh.,fold; In 1'1\01'1'10'1 of M'• D.-vid Litt 
f,.111 Mr. and Mr•• Mhch•ll Glostmon,. Mt. .one!. Mu. WllliO'lll Olue11t.. Mra. 
JH .. h Do'l'idH-n; ln aomory of Mra. Sert.er. Amcld frol"' Mr. oncl Mrt, Jou,h 

OnWsen; In ••JllCJ'fJ of "'''•Jan.fl.I• C.l\M., ltt &emD'l' of Mrs. He lot1 Morc,ya,.. 
ht 1riomery af Mr. f.hoy Gro•a. In ftleiftl.,., of R•glno Kr•"-ovaky f,..m Mr. -on4 
Mu. HorT)' Loror. 

In Me.a:t.ory of Mrs. Roa• Sch1u1id*'• lrt metrt0ry of fothor ~ Mr. and Mn. 
S•11lt1 Xallor ($01 Eucli.cl. 0•) froitt Ll .. ~y s .. oy; In .. ••ory o f•M.llhod Ba-u• 
(OlffNr. 0.) ftwftt Jycly Frlnt01t (8Ht•n. Men.); '" •omory of Mr•• W.u 
Spect~u· .. In ..... ,., c f R .. t f l . tor f,.. Olona Sh~llot; in 111.•Hry of Iii.rs. 
R .. '"• l(rok...-1\y hom Stt1lo ancl Sorot-1 L•'• ' · Mr. cmd Mrs. Morold L.ohmor; 
In 1110111cry of Dr. A. A. Lowin. In ll'IOft10ty of Or. lrvln i:loun., In lfttlt'IOf7 olf Mr. 
Ta4' Mlcho.lun ft01111 Or. ond Mra. M. R. HoncUu. 

h. aemory of Rase P lHt froa Ruth C1Vt1wold; ir. •••~of lllb. Al Sch-ach• 
iot fros Mt. ~ M,.. E•tl Rultln; '" Mtofll•'Y of fath•r to ,.,., J..,.•• Schrnolo 
frOll'I Mra. Roa J. Kloln; In "'°""ory cf Syl•fo F •g•lmaft fto"' Ah. on4 Mn;. Oovld 
Krtu1; lti memory of Yohrult of wlf-. Mtt1 Socly• I(. Hatl<ion f,.n. Loul• A. 
Nathot1; '" • .,,..,.,. o f fomer, Arloh Ha,,11 frCNll!I Mrs. H•rold Krenf; 111 Ri.-ory 
of Honi• Woll•t1•t9ino "-• M,.. M-.dol 
L.,.,,_ ft.. Mn. I. Ato,..ff; 11"1 • .,...,,. 
M,.. Samuot 8. Einhorn. 

9,... M.lttweh ,. Mrs.. L"cy Cowto- ,,.. 
of 801 Mitnofrl of Joel Mlllat A111:orant fl 

SpHdy Aeconry to Mr. Al L•nt°" 
$hor (Toledo, O.); Speedy Reeovtty to 
Mr .. Myf9n GrM nlt.att ft.a• Mr. o"4 Mrt 
W.r. AIHrt Kepfa11 J,._. Rho &°'1•; $,.• 
Mro 911d Mrs. WllTl0111 Oli:re-nt; Sp .. ti,. 
Mro ond Mrt. Wlllfom Blnclomian ( !hcli:I 
Al Abrom•o,_ (Mloral &oocl\., Flo.) ffom' 
Mto Ch0tl .. Flt1lt froN Mre. Sten Plat.et 

Ln • MOty of [).-, AM A. Lowin "• 
hhaor (Talollo.,, 0 1); In IHfMty al Mr. 
M:uresmOf'I "°""Mr. ond Mrt1 Adrion$. G1 
atoln from Rau Hoymennj lft 111.omory ot 
Chotlu 11144; I" nMl'l'IOl'Y of Mn. Anne Z 
lti momory of Loryn Haltt••n m .. I 
Mrs. RoH 5., .. Mr. oncl Mre. M•r•r Kl 

Mo"1:'•momory of Mr. Allt~rt Schachto,. 
,_ .. ory of Mu. Jami• Cohol'I ham Mt. 
Mr. Horry Gahl.u• in • • 11tOry of Mra. 
fCut'9tnHll'I frOM Mr. encl Mn. EiWGr4 
111.e!ll'Ory of fofh•r to Mr. Not l!lorfRold 
monory of Mrt. Mory Ft•1Meh from SW'! 
Mr•• S.iw lh.•.nthol (Ha,.lho,.. 0 .. ), M,, 

lft .... 'Y of t it• N Jo1oph l • tfu 
Mr. and Mr .. VIC10r GolMon; IPt M OMOf) 

A~ Wadtal'lal'I; tn m.m•t)' of Mr. Al Sci 
mor\. .M,. ontl Mt&• Soul Shull.,; a. .. 
Horry YOUl'llf 111 •atllOry of Mr. H9ftt'/' 
;::_,ton ha Mr. llTI. Mn• H• .. n s1 .. n 

In •-.,-, of fothar, Ja .. ph L• wlnu 
"" froJn $ah1110 oncf Rue R0Hnb\.ot111 
Rout.on Cohon· from lou Of'l4 Pot111ol• $1 
f,.. Sau lo _.4 Syl•I• IC'Yf'; In .. ....., •• 
•• Mu,. $hhl• r w • .,., ,,.. Mr.•"' kn 

'" •••'l' ef Mn:. 1-trfn A,,..,11"' 
AMO" Pfeffer; I" "''"'HJ' of tMthH t. t 
Ill. ) fro• w,, .. M.•ndel \..owino; In "'•"" 
•l•y•• of O•yo" Homoa. lfte. (Oeyten 
Joh lolcllft.., hota Setelene lolcll"t• 
E,otiotfil ,.,.. Msry C•nhr; In •-airy 
"•"r · l'o• 

Oonationot WOfO roe .. Yael hotn .+to :fo 
Mr. Hoih•n SllHrtNln; The °'1h .. • J 
th.. the felftrWl"t: Mrt• A,. Cohon '-I 

11'1 ken.r of Slrlfl of''"' 1reMChllcl 
'" honar of ton"• wffcll111 to " '"' an4 
honor of Birth Of 1n»114davfhtw1 t9 Mr. 
loyol:tlo Ttl' to Mr. en4 Mu. H. FtO'll4 

Mr. onJ Mn. S. Wlahl\et ( Rod.••:r I.a 
Ko,tOf'I; In hat1at of &hthMy ti> Leul t 
N.Y .); In honot of SOth W..tcHno Annh·• 
Ttlp ol f"lflllmenf to Ro\W ont Mrt. 01 
Phillipa. 

"" honat •' •onlol* af • Of) ta Dr. • 
V9m1o.nt) fr.a1111 Mr. imtf lrit''• S4:'ll "· Sch, 
nl••rtary to Mr. ot1cl Mn. Sidney H. 
W•inbaro- Mr. •nd Mu. Murry Soloimono; 
ta Mt. cm4 Mrw,. Al ltlnn f,.• .liAt• o,!MI I 
ta Mr. eMl Mtt. Wtlll- Shopl"' J,... 
uct Mr•• $to,,\ey LYcu; 111 hone!" of 50• 
Oorclon Woll, Stt f'f'Ofrl Lau•• A. Nothat1 

Sptff:r AMlllV•'l' i9 Mfl. MolHe Ha,, 
to Mr. S. Shonln {lnltt•P\o N.Y .) from 
Roc.••ry N Mr. Sltfne y Mey.,.. fr•• Mr 
cowery to Mr. Moa Abra• • ftD111 Mr. ind 

l.n moMty of J .. n et to Mol 111 o4 "Of'lll 
/lih•• Jodi 8rovn1t9ln. Mrt oncl Mt1. 
B.c.lcet. Mr. Ond Mra. Moffit 

0

A4lo,; I" ft! 

W1d..-tc:J.ol4', fr""- TepJor. Millie Gii 
Dnld Roltanfe14;: In .... ory of Mto Mt 

~Mr•• Acl•lo Ecli:atal~ Quality Inn C~t 
Mra. Oavlcl L9¥ine., M;. end ~"'• • I Pc 
•rwl Mra. O.vlii Yo .. fet. ""• on4 Mu 

· Cohen., Mt. ond Mn. lut« Kohn.,. Mr. 
w,,.. J.ock HoM.. Or. end Mrs. Jae\ let't1 
Mtt. Bon Kap!a,.. Mr. 01"1cl Mra. AIMtt 1 

h ·wiatl'lory af Dr. lrvln Ront1 "°""' 1 

Brltkit1 froa tiha. "'41")' S.. PU1-; I" •• 
l•ul• oftcl Sylrio ICtyn1 111 & ... ,., ef I 
Litt fNftt Mr. on.cl Mr·•• 51,mey Gl•• ... 
•o,,Jc.or ftoni M,. ot1cl Mr•• Muno)' Salamo 
lrwlri C. AIMft; In momOfY ot Mfo. L.•11 
Lo,ylt A. Ntthon. Or. 41,,d Mr•~ Wml11 

LHttr IC.M, Mt • • .,.4 ,.,,. Ste••ft Sch 
f,.• Mt. _.4 Mro. A.l~ott K•platt •"4 
f .. 11y, Mr. ancl Mr1. H•try Sehoor' (Toi 

tn memory of tl&ttt ond QVnt to Mr• 

Mt•• AIMrt l(opl•t1 •"cl f .... ll:r; '" '"°' 
Jeck G-o ... n. Mt. Maurice Mor\. lclo o 
Schodttet, '" "'""°" ef M.o• •ock• flll*"• 
Mr. ont Mr•• Colomon Ullnor; 111 Mar 
Co1H.) ftom Mra.. Rou 501'9; In tr1lnfto1 

MMoty of Mt•• L.no 51, .. L In ••'"' ,_4 •L• ,..,,,.. Don. 

In ,...,.,., of Mr·•· RoH Schnal40f" f, 
Mt•• Shlrloy Waonar, Jn tH"'Ory of moth 
"'""°'~ •f M,.., Bou R.,popott fto" Mn 
•anorr of .... , to M,. '"d Kte . TH C1 
In ..e111ory •f Ens.. J••1•r f, ... Mr. t 

c .. ,.. Roten. Dr. on4' Mro. Stot1l•y Lucas;'" ...... ,y 01 o,:A..;,;nt
4

A. Lovln' i p.m • . +~ Mtnyiti bleak: 
fioo"' Mt •• ,,c1 M's• !&adore R'o1onbet'tf Ot. ot1cl Mrs. Stcrnf•)' Luc.a; In r1nnory .. fast S 9 a.nr; · 
of bratho' 10 Mr. a ncl Mra.•Lovls So"""· ~ . ·. . . r ' e.rl!~~ nap-

JACK SACHS MEMORIAL 'UNO ~ - ~:--· . - the- -~ catlon 
5'••'1 IR•~.,.,,. af Mr. S..u-ol 11oQ. In 111 .. 0,., of Mra. st.lrtoy Wopor.·· i* the I( b1nJcaI 

'"' m1N1tory of Mr. Horry O.t.u.1. I" lrl9'1lory of Mr .. Bou Ro.opoport. In .., · , .a: 
memory tf Mr. R"ol.ot1 Cohan,, In "'•mory of Mr, Tedd Mlchaohon from Mr.. Cou.n ...,;n-.hnertca .. · He Will 
•od t.ho. wllllom Rlduhol... attend tbe -RCA Educational 

JOEL SOLOMON occu ,A-TIOHAL THERAPY FUND Confenince· 1h Cbic:ago •nd 
fl! • .,..,, of Mr. To4d t.Uc:h.elson f,.., Mr, .,.4 Mn. s- Sanl•r, Mr. •cl wt1l preside W ed'neaday af 

Mrs. AM W.ck ... n. Mt•• Rue""'" J . Kott: 111 111,,.0 ,,. of Mu. 8au R.,,.,.,., the session on "The Day 
'" moft)Ory of f~ .... r to Nat 8ortf•l4.. '" m01nory of Mrt Toclcl Mlchoelaon from School. The Talmad Torah 
M•. Noth•• e. ~.... _ and Communal .Agencies." 

SAMUEL SHA,.AO LIBRARY FUHD 
11'1 tl--..r of 8or M.ltHoh of .. "4•- ta Mt • .,4 Mr ...... n P•1 fttc,, In ~ 

of au lrilhneh of tt•4aon to M" end Mr1. Wllllem Qi.h01\o In honot •'Mn'• 
morrio10 ta Mr. ond Mra. Hermon ,..,.1 frcff\ Mh ~nd Mrs, ludoro Natho-n; 111 
memory of Mn. Mory Ptt1drl:ch "°"' Mr. Orid Mu. l1odo_ro N•thni; In • oMOry 
ef Worh" te Wrt,. Joell &uf'llls fro• Mr-• ...,4 Mrt. Doit Lnlno; ln •-rr ef Ah. 
H•ry G.t1u1 fto.a MM\ M.ol'OwUr. ' 

The Amer~can lsrarHte 11 
I.Ito oldest F.ftdisb-JHlo' 
WJ•UJ la Allfflca. 



'Key 73' Falters 
By HELEN PARMLEY 

Religion Writer 
At this point, Dallas 

churchmen appear less than 
.. enthusiastic about the 
;year-'long ecumenical evan
~ gelistic campaign "Key 73" 
~·which was launched national· 
. ly this. week. 
~ None of the spokesmen for 
r 22 churches called at random 
·:by 1be News opposed the 
program, any more than 

: they would oppose prayer. 
But only a few spoke about it 
with any fervor and none 
could detail hi,s congrega
tion's oarticipation. 

A top denominational offi
cial explained that his 

. . .. Church endorsed Key 73, but 
W)t ~alla.s ~ro.&q ,flq5 - some of its churches have 

l :>ErTJGJQ,7\.T elected to have their own 
\. .L 1 l evangelistic campaign . 

The Council of Bishops of 
22 A Saturday, the Roman Catholic Church 

**** gave tacit endorsement but Januaey 6, 1973 avoided responsibility by 
leaving the choice for partici

church had endorsed the patlon up to local parishes. 
campaign on a national level (The Diocese of Dallas bas 
and that all the materials for its own evangelism program, 
use throughout the year had ·~pe 73,'' which bas ecu
been received in Dallas and meru'CM overtones.) 
are available for distribution The United Presbyterl
to local churches on request. ans, United Church of Christ 

But when he learned he and The Episcopal Church 
was speaking "off the cuff,'' did not endorse the effort as 
he confessed, "Frankly, denominations, but the 
th~-has beeD veififfiie in- Southern Baptist Convention 
ter~ shown so far." did. 

K~ ~ ~ effort to ~· _Jewish le.adei:s feel reU
unite churchmen throughout gious pluralism is threatened 

• j by the program's very 
North America m prayer,\ theme "CaJr 0 Co ti 
study and evangelism • . 1!!g ur n • 
throughout the year. It was nent to Chnst.. an~ have ex-

. initiated in 1967 during a pressed fear 1t might re:uit 
meeting c~sponsored by Dr. m ~ . setback for. Jewish- 1 
Billy Graham and Dr. Carl Christian conversations. ! 
F. H. Henry, former editor of A~ .Planned, Key ?3 is r~- · 
"Christianity Today,'' in Ar· onc1li~g and renewing. ft. 1s 
lington, Va. re~lhng ~e. church to . its 

In 1970, Dr. T. A. Raedeke, pnmary m1ss1on of procla1.m
fonner member of the evan- mfg the gospel and conversion 
gelism staff of the Lutheran ° souls. . . . 
Church-Missouri Synod, was Bu~ th~ official hte~ture 
named campaign director. also_ 1mphes further act~o~ by 

It is difficult to pin down stating t!1at the 
11 
spmt~al 

ttie specifics of the interde- message mdudes ap~lymg 
nominational drive aimed at the messa~e and m~g of 
confronting more people with Jes~ Christ to ~e iss_ues 
the gospel of Jesus Christ. ~pmg man and his society 
Although more than 130 de- m orde;. that they may be re-
nominations and religious solved. . 
agencies have given support If there are any faults Wtth 
to the effort, its programing ~e. program, they seem to 
is loosely knit, allowing each he m the re~on the churches 
branch to do its own thing us- are ~oundenng in a~e~pts to 
ing materials and literature get •t. started. w_lrlle it has 
provided. been m the making fo~ five 
It is further complicated years and 1972 was des1gnat· 

by its locally autonomous na- e.d as the year of prepara
ture. For example, the Epis- tion, Key 73 has· not yet got· 
copal Diocese of Dallas did ten off the gro~d . m most 
not choose to participate, but are~ of the Christian com
a few of its churches might munity of Dallas. 
take part. The annual confer-
ence of the United Methodist 
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KEY 7 3 IN THE !·TEvl"1R.'l( REGION : 
CA THOLIC-PROTESTI'l~n COOPE:lfl TIOli 

By ~eligious Hews Service (1-9.:..73) 

S E R V I C E 

r . \. 

NEWl'1RX, N .J. (RNS) CJ.tholic-Protestant cooperation is a notable 
feature of Key 73 as it operates in the Ncwa.:-k metropolitan arccl. 

•. 

A report by i\nnc Buckley in The J'1dvocate, newsweekly of the Romun 
Catholic 1'1rch1i.occse of Newark, cites a coriuncnt from 11onc clc:!crly Prot~stant 
minister" that r:thc time had u.rrivc~ when Catholics t:ind Protestants really 
came together in a spirit of fcllowsl1ip. 11 • ....,.~. 

Although the inter(~cnominatio:r.al, continent--wi~1e ev2ngclistic effort 
had been 11i_)retty much an unknown quantity in Catholic paris!1csrr at the start 
of the yeu.r, Hiss Buckley wrote, Ncwm.•k 's parishes arc nm·1 becoming aware / .. 

( · 

of, .. and p1rticipu~ing in, its various aspects. ...,,..~·:'"".-, 

Phcse I, which began on Thunksgiving Day last year, got underway_ in 
Roselle an::"!. Roselle Park, N.J .• , with a "Call to Repentance" program•held 
in the F-.:isellc catholic nigh School auditorium on Nov. 30 • . Sponsored by 
the Interfaith Council of the two towns, it drew a crowd of 750 for a 
multimedia presentation that focused on youth. 

\ 

Attracting youth back to the Church is one Key 73 goal of F•ther , 
Edward Cooke of Queen of Peace Purish, North ;,rlington, l! .J. 

. .··:,,/_, 
...: •:;''I ,0 

.. '".:;:-----.. ~i 

"I feel that there has been a grcv.t defection from the institutional 
Church by young people anci that umounts to defection from Christ, 11 he 
explained, a<lcing "any program that tries to address itself to this is ·worth 
exploring . " ·--

Father Donalc c. Rackley of··st. Joseph'.s church in Roselle agreed, at 
the same tir.tc dcn:,dng charges that Key 73 poses a threat to the Jewish 
community because of its evangelistic emphasis. 

"The thrust is to people who have abandoned the Church, to get them 
back through expression of our Christian concern,n he said. ""And the 
recommended Surroner activities, for example. They are intended to reach· 
people not orcliharily reached by Christians." 

Msgr. ThoJI!'1s Tuohy of Queen of Ptace Parish anticipated that during · 
Phase III "Culling Our Continent to the Resurrection, 11 scheduled" ~()··· ~-:-<::-.::-~ 
begin after Easter Christians of diffe-rent traditions will have · an.· :, · 
opportunity to <.levelop an increased c0nsciousness "of what we have .;in,...,...-·· ·-:-·-r:: 
conunon in the Bible, of our union in Christ." · 1

) 

:._:·: /.~·. . 

"It is when we come together to pray," he added , 11that we begin 
accept, like, and love each other :in the Christian sense." 

to '·,. , . · 
; ... -- · "' .· . .. 
, ; . ~ ' 
't': I) ... ' . 
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' v Friday, January 12. 1m THE CLEVELAND JEWISH . NEWS Page 15 - ' 
Point of ,;-Vif!.w ...... -. - • .. 
Key •73· TV ·show -.carries Little lmP.act for Th.is Viewer 

RV SEYMOUR llKIEF 
.Jews <1nd Jewish organit..i:ltiuns lmvc lx!en troubled by ~hat is 

ackrwwlcdgcd as a nllijor evangelical Christian thrust. with headlines 
"calling our continent to Christ•·. . 

Christian magazines are filled with the controversy that this 
nationwide effort known as Key '7:!, has elicited Crom Jews and Jewish 
organiz.<1tions. The Cleveland Plain Dealer's religion editor indicated 
thal Key '73 activities may stir resentment among Jews because of the 
p<'ssible efft.'ct un the pluralistic nature of the American scene. 

l .eading Jewish writers, scholars, and community leaders have said 
•lwc there is something wrong in this evangelical thrust. They have 
indic<ited that ·· to suggest that Christianity, and a particular brand of 
Christianity at that. ill a substitute for Judaism is wholly insensitive." 

1 saw Key ·7J's first major nationwide effort, a television program 
which is lryini:: for prime-lime showing throughout the country. In the 
Cleveland aretJ, it was seen on Channel 5 fWEWS) at i:30 p.m. 
Satunl<1f, Jan. \~. This time slot was given to Key '73 as a public 
ser vice Lime cununitment on the station. 

I1. i.:. also known that the Key ·i3 television production will be seen on 
ac least 11 stations in Ohio. Obviously, it is reaching a large audience. 

What are the implications llf the TV program for Jews and 
Judaism'! Minimal. I believe, at least as an introduction to Key '73. 
The prngram itself has good color: it has the popular folk rock music 
th<it is so "in .. today, in its attempt to teach younger people. But 

, basi<:ally, the program is a vignette of people. 
The portraits that are shown encompass the gamut of American life 

: and indicate that these people have indeed found Jesus. There are 
young people, a ju~e. a social v,-1,rker. a woman in Canada. a family 
'in Fc•rt Wayne, lndia11<1. lht! principal of an Indian School in 
Oklahoma. a black l<1bor specialist for the United States government, 
a 111u~idan from Illinois. whn 1;r1:;ited most of the music that's used on 
~he prngnm .. 

It sums up wilh a Christian message that Jesus Christ is alive <1nd 
that we must carry the good news that he is alive, and that every 
person on this continent should be made aware of God's love and 
cor.ccrn. 
. -~•:ymour Brit>f ii; a Clt!vdauder who is Ohio-Kentucky area director 
for. I.he i\mcric·an Jewi~h Committee. · 

'Key '73' Thrcai . , 
.. ~-· 

BOSTON ( JTA )--The aggrt!ss-
ive campaign to ''call the contin
ent to Christ .. by the Christian 
evangelical group known as 
•·Key '73' was called a threat to 
I he <.'Oncept of American plura
lis111 hy Rabbi James A. Rudin of 
~ew York. assistant director of 
rht! lnterreligio~ Affairs Depart
rnenl of the .-\mcrican jewish 
Co111mittf<e. 

It is obvious Crom viewing the production that the producers of Key 
·n have put into it a good deal of time and money. They traveled 
e~aensively uver the country, and it is estimated by one 
knowledgeable viewer (a Catholic) that it cost at least Sl00,000. to 
produce. 

The people shown are basic.ally " Middle Americans." They have 
' ·made it .. in some way and yet their lives are enriched by their 
discovery of God ln their U ves. However, there is a certain monotony, 
and about halfway through the half-hour production, it starts to 
spread the wings of sarnene§ throughout. 

Even though the film touches all bases, with an Indian, a black, a 
couple of young Korean girls adopted by one of the families, and other 
young people, there is too much of a similarity in terms of their 
happiness, their joys in Jesus and their lives. Tilat sameness may well 
be part of American life but it didn't strike a ~nsive chord in me or 
in some of those who viewed it with me. · 

There is another important feature which I believe Jews should 
know. One C()nvert Crom Judaism to Christianity is involved- This is 
not mentioned on the air but it Is in the script. He is, in fact, the man 
who produced and created most of the music other than the young 
people's rock music. 'Otere was no indication in the presentation that 
he was .Jewish by action, by deed, or by thought. 

'Initially, there was some suggestion thal this would be noted in the 
TV production but obviously the sensitizing process developed by 
.Jewish organizations has worked on some of the producers of Key '73's 
initial TV mass spectacular for Ute American public. 

The film will be shown widely. It will probably be used with study 
guides in Christian churches throughout the country, and it may have 
a sensitizing effect for Christians. 

If the furor created by Jews and by many liberal Olristians 
concerning the monolithic approach of Key '73 has the effect of 
showing the evangelicals and others participating in this programmed 
approach to religion that there are other groups in American society 
who do not " buy" their concept of God, then it may yet lead to great.er 
understanding of Jewish life and of the pluralistic concept. 

There is no sense of the diversity of America in the production, but 
neither is there a truly hard-hitting conversionary message. Perhaps 
future Key '73 efforts will recognize the diversity of American life and 
treat this condition with more sensitivity. 

,~~ 

\~ 
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Sister· .. Assails Anti-Semitism 
By Judy Ball that ''th"e consciousness of she says. 

The words written at the entrance Americans must be raised con- And she sees signs of hope. This 
of Dachau, site of the concentration cerning what is happening to Jews," year Russia bas permitted almost 
camp ·where approximately 70,000 particularly in Russia. But the 30,000 Jevis to emigrate, an in
Jews lost their lives during World difference between the persecutions dication that public opinion and 
War II, have lef* their imprint on Qf the past and~ presently going presmJre are factors to which the 
Sister Margaret Traxler. "Never on in Rus&a, ~ys Sister Margaret, RuSsians will listen, she says. . 
again," the sign reads for all to see. is that "this time we won't be The full-time secretariat on Soviet . , 
And "never again" is the vow she silent." · Jewry should be able to accomplish ~ 
made to herself when she first read Si)eaking for .herself she says,"I positive ends, ·too, not only in (:On- .: 
that sign five years ago. have to raise my vpice in protest. sciousness-raising and for~Jng : 

The 1967 visit to Dachau, she says, Soviet authorities know the road public opinion but in exerting'.public'. ·
not only gave her some vague they are ·taking because the road to pressure also. . f !4: • .'' ... ' ·· '· 

feeling of "what it must mean to be a Leningrad is the road to Dachau and But Sister Margaret has an fnner · · 
Jew" but it also made her "realize Bergen-Belsen. The road to hope too; that history will not rpat · 
w:~t we Christi8!1_S have done". in . laingrad is the same road to the itself, that an antidote will be found 
killing .off one thitd of the Jewish .. 200 or more concentrati~n camps in for "this poison within so mariy ·or .. 
race. Germany during the thirties and us." .- : · " · 

Since that visit she bas devoted forties." With committed peOpl~en one ·j:. 
her life to the caw;e of interracial "History bas 8 ·way of intruding committed person-she '8ees i'easoo f·· 

justice and now serves as executive itself into the present. The trials in to have hope. Some :~le may say 
· director of. the National Catholic Kiev and Lebingrad today began in 'you're only one persan,' ·sbe says,.· · 

Conference for Interracial Justice the Pbaraoh•s court of Egypt, in the but from Sister Margaret's 1M!5itive 

<N~~~is=f;·of theNational ~C:Cof~~~\te~ ~-~ .. vi:. o:.~ ~a~~~'/ 
Coalition of American Nuns, an . To act as "a voice of the Christian i - .. 

· organization of 2,()90 ~ters devoted Conscience,'' a permane~t I 
to human rights and social · justice. secretariat on Soviet Jewry "'85. 
and recently reeeived an award reieeDtly formed by the NCCJJ, with 
from the Chicago chapter of the committee members including well- 1 
American Jewish Committee for her known and experienced leaders 
dedicated efforts on behalf of the from the black and Spanish- I 
Jewish community and Soviet · speaking communities and 12 : 

Je~ Margaret was. in Cincinnati members of the Congress. With such ( 
personnel along with a full-time . 

last week ·to address · women director, Sister ¥argaret feels the · 
assembled at the. Isaac M.. Wise secretariat will have. an impact on 
·Temple as part of a nati.onwfde the American media and· the 
celebration of Human Rights Day. a American conscience. 
national effort to call attention to the 
need for human· rights for Soviet 
Jewry. 

i 
Common €ause 1 

. I 
Although she devotes _her · 

professional energies to the·NCCIJ 
In an interview prior to her speech and the cause of Soviet Jewry is one 

she deScribed anti-5emitism as "the of her principal interests, Sister I 
. . ultimate prejudice-longer and Margaret also endOrses the efforts r 

deeper than black-white prejudice." of other minori~es to attain their 

'Ultimate' 

While acknowledging that in- rights. ~·1 say right -on" to those 
justices exist throughout the world efforts and those minorities because 
and that minority groups are they are all wor~ for the same 
seeking and attaining justice with basic objective, she says. 
varying degrees of sue~~. Sister "Every man denied his rights is 
Margaret concentrates. on the plight important," . she says, _no matter 
of the Jew who has suffered per- what minority group may claim l 
secution throughout history, she him. And efforts to help an in- I 
says. And that persecution continues dividual minority group are really 
today · in Russia where there is efforts to help the entire h~ 
"systematic persecution of the Jews .family, she feels. . . 
simply because they are Jews,'' she Sister Margaret sees the churches 
_notes. ·and the Catholic press as the prin-.. 

Her awareness of what has ha~ ci~ instruments tbJ'.ough wbicll the.• 
pened to the Jews in the past and · roots of anti-Semitism can tie brok~-: 
what is happening to them today in down, . at least among CaP!Qij~; 

'-\..... f!~~!~ .. h~1~~1:_4er .~~ the .. ~nyjclj.~~~ '!h,~,~fk.~,Jmf>~;. ~~~~~h--~!'.t~g~ 
-- 1·" "~ ~\..:.U..:.,'\_t !:;!..' •.11·tl :.A,..:u.,.~.:.~.-' -
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EDITORIALS 

.· 
Key 7.1 and Non-Chri~tians 

. . 
" 

I .· . 

~·tr·: . 

,. 

"· AJthOUgh it is barely under way, Key 
73, a nationwide campaign to "Call our 

·: · . Continent to Christ" has aJready 
~eived more than its share of criticism 
&cm several sources. A nwnber·· of 
'.~oclern" or "liberal" commentators 

· sai-.in Key-13 a return t.o that old-time 
~® that ~eems to them out of 
kePing wtth new understaodi~ of 
ecumeobm and . with the very 
relationship that should exist between 

· · . d3dndividual and God. Other critics fear 
. ~ . 73':: as a · form of religi~ 
tif!~m. 4ttempting to make the 
Unltecf .States · a Christian theocrati~ 

· . society,. witrh concomitant dangers ·to " 
· nori-christians in the society. " · · 

_We feel that the fears expressed must 
be Uken into consideration by those 

· -~ning the activities of Key 73, but that 
· do not destroy Key 73's possibilities 

to good. 
Areal return to Christ is.not simply a 

return to. hand-clapping and hymn sing-

,. ·,:, ... 

~.,. J• .~), • ... •• .. • ,,_: I ·'' ,.1. l ; .,., .... '", ,,. • • 

... 
~·· "· ... ~..:. ·,i-..· '. ·: -.-.~ · ...... ··~· -·. ,,,, .. . -. 

.. ... : · . 

ing. It is a commibnent to Christ Jiving 
today in the poor and the outcasts of soci
ety. 

Those who fear "Christian 
imperialsim" should understand that 
Key 73 is about as .1D1organi7.ed as most 
massive religious efforts have to be. 
Participating ~nominations in Key 73 
run the ideological gamut from the 
extreme right to .the at least moderate 
left. Each denomination is called u~. to 
participate in Key 73 in accord with its 
own beliefs and its own traditions. The 
very multiplicity of those beliefs and 
traditions is tbe, .best guarantee against 
unwarranted pressure being exerted on 
n·on.Christian Americans. 
· It should also be noted that to a large 

degree Key 73 is, in hallowed American 
Protestant t~rminology, not only 
evangelism , but revival. ThE' 
proclamation of Christ and His Gmpel is 
to be made first. to ourselves, who 
already can ourselves Christian, to bring 
ourselves to a more complete adherence 
to the person and the teachings of Christ. 
If Key 73 remains true to Christ and His 
teachings, the proclamation cl Christ to 
others will hardly be coerdve: It will be 
an invitation, not a command, and it will 
be directed to those who· have no 
religious affiliatiM, not to those who are 
already at peace with their conscience 
and with Goo because they have come to 
terms with their need for church · or 
synagogue affiliation. 

Non-Christians will, we hope, 
understand that proclaiming the Gaipel 
is an .integral part of· the Christian 
·vocation. We also hope and expect that 
Christians will fulfill the command to 
teach all nations in ways that fully 
respect the commUment of others to 
their own religions, and the freedom and 
dignity of eacn individual to. cbome, in 

. accordance with the obligations he feels, 
his own form of relating to God and to his 
brother. 

. -Father Edward 1. O'DoMell 
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Off Key? 
There has been considerable-and understanda ble--furor 

recently over the "Key 73" program, a cooperative effort among 
140 major Protestant and Catholic groups to "bring the message 
of Christianity to every person on the North American contin
ent." 

Jewish leaders have expressed concern that the nationwide 
evangelical program will re-kindle the kind of fundamentalistic 
literalism which gave rise to grave misunderstandings between 
Jews and Christians in the past. They have indicated that a 
movement which stresses conversion will give renewed fuel to 
those groups who target their conversion efforts directly to the 
Jewish community. Finally, they indicate that a fundamentalist 
revival could mean a return to concepts which have been dis
carded by responsible Christian leaders in recent years-such as 
the historically incorrect accusation that the Jews were re
sponsible for the Crucifixion, or that Judaism no longer is a valid 
living faith, but a way station toward Christian "salvation." 

While the outpouring of concern is valid, we must not lose our 
perspective on the program completely. Official spokesmen for 
the national movement have specifically denied any overt or co
vert anti-Semitic motives, and have taken pains to discourage 
any undue pressures on Jews to convert. While failing to be com
pletely reassuring, at least the leaders of Key 73 have been sensi
tized to Jewish feeling on the subject. In addition Christians have 
a Constitutional right to engage in such a program. 
· In the meantime, the Jewish community shQuld build upon 

the steps recently taken to improve and upgrade Jewish educa
tion at all levels. At least some of the Jewish concern over Key 73 
has been based on the insecurity which results from lack of confi
dence that our youth or even our adults are sufficiently knowl
edgable about their own religion to fend off any crude attempts at 
converting them to another faith. 

A major key to Jewish survival is Jewish education with : 
meaning- and improvements in this area must take place even/if : 
programs like Key 73 did not exist. 
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Jews W ar1ied Of l(ey 73 Prosel)'ting . 
'"Do Not OYerreac:l" to Key channels of p1rt1clp11tion by our 

73 programs. That J1 tht ftrst youth mu1t be given high prior· 
•uaaestlon on a list (I aulda. .. lty." 
lines sent out tut week by the Key 73 11 the tnterdenomlna
Natlonal Jewtlh W•lfare Board donol evangeltsm program now 
t11 New York to lit consdtuBfttl under way ·ln about 150 Protes· 
acroe11 the ~· tint and Catholic groups In the 

However, In the 14-politt"Utt Uluted States an~ Canada. N~
and an Introductory ltltttr, tio11aJ "ICey 73 officers hav~ said 
Jowlsh leaden .,.. uraed to the programs are not de.\1gned 
"mobilize local reeourcee" ftrlt speclflcally to convert Jews or 
for appraising then biuntt111 any particnla r group~. 
the thrust of ~y Key 73 mis- But, they say, they have not 
si r ctlvlt In their com· T_e~ommended that Key 73 par-

°"11tt 
11 

Y tic1panL.; make a con~cioua ef· 
mun es. .. fort to bypass Jewish communl· 

"Focua nn the teen.q1r, ties, which some national Jew-
say1 tho mllltary-etyle mem~ ish leaders had requested. 
rftndum from board ,president, The welfare board's memn
Morton L. Mandel. Not only randum ad\lises a~ains\ any de
college students, hut those in bate, dialogue or discussion 
the hlfb 11Choots anrl even In "th . . 1 the junlOT high schools must be Wt missionar es. 
deemed vutnerablt. Many mis· 
slonaries may concentrare on 
teen.agers, delllk?rately us ing a 
peer·group approach, exploiting 
the unsettled state thal mari<!I 
the Rdolescent year& In these 
times." 

AlthouRh crallh program!! :ind 1 
-lmmickry m u s t be avoided, 1 

t'he memorandom says, "experi
mentation with Innovative and ·1 
crative ariproachea to opening ~ 

"Above all, do not Invite mis· 
slonaries or dleir followers to 
address meetings under Jewish 
auspices. Such hospitality only 
~ives the mi1>:;ionary cau.,e in· 
atftutional dignity 1md leglUma· 
cy. 

"On the other hand, do not 
publicly a t t a c k or abu11e the 
missionaries. This mere I y 
serves to sur·round them with 
an aura of martyrdom. to our 
loss. Our essential obliRntion is 
lo shorP. up our Jewishncs.~. ·· 

Mentioned among possibilities 
for youth programs are coffee· 
houses where youths can come 
for informal "~hmoo~" and a 
lo<.:al telephone "hot line" nffer
i11g instant counse ling for Jew
ish callers. 

The memorandum u r g e d d 

·~·6!" 

cc nstitnt f Io w nl Information 
and strong liaison between local 
communities and national agen
ciu tt> help in updating future 
guidelines and suggestions. 

The welfare board serves as 
a clearinghouse !or more lhan 
15 n a t i o n a I agencies in all 
-!)ranches or Judaism, Including 
all Jewish etJmmunlty centers . 
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;:Evangelism ls Not Divisive' 
·•The author is p;istor of the Baptist

Presbyterian Church in Valley, Neb .. 
and is chairman of the Key 73 Scrip
t1a'rc diitrilnition program in western 

.:~youilas 'YouTtty. Key 7~ is ": nation
• wide evangelical effort in which most 
: ''Christian deuocninations have joined. 

By John M. Leggett 
lbe artkle in "Another Point ol View" by 

Rabbi Sidney Brooks (" AlA Stand and Key 73 
can Divide Our Society") clearly exposes the 
1'£t'cbat the real issue tor many behind the 
~ episode at UNO is essentially religious, 
eo-.t.camnitutionaL 

.. ,. bbhl B'90b o1Moos1y feels that any 
and ell rellSSOUS efforts which are "mis
·llaoar7 ad persuasive In lntenl" are 
........, He would Ute ht see all rellgi~ 
~ and teaching Hnllted to 

>-- ~~ oae's faldl to aae's own • ., 
Tb1s may be sound Judaism. mice that 

taltll operates almost exclusively witbin its 
own cultural and religious group, but the 
Uattaf States Constitution does not require any 
such limitation, nor is It compatible with the 
basic tenets or Christianity. 

- * * '* The Constitution provides no legal barrier 
to evangelism or Key 73. On the contrary, ii 
protects the right of each person to pr.actice 
aus;rellgian in whatever way be chooses so 
tcmg.u he does not infringe upon the rights of 
Gdlers. Our American heritage puts· great em
pbasia upon the free exchange of ideas and the 
~ta persuade others of the correctness of 
ow position. 

Haynie-
.... 

j , .... . 

t'"'"'"' . 
'f•~• ~ I • 

:A-::-z ·,...., .. 
. ·-- :. ... ~- ·-

~._the-~w Truce-Hey, Watch It, 
·- y F Lt T ' . ~1a.~· OU OOG1J • .._ ruce .•• 
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I 
P.al>bi Brooks states that "by now we i 

should accept the principle that each man has : 
the right to determine bis own spiritual destin}' I 
wi:hout .fear of others, majority or minority, I 
who may not agree." But then be goes on to · 
suggest that this ml'ans the elimination of all I 

! 

I: "overt missionary action" and evidently would 
1

. 
Uke to see the government enforce his own 
particular religious View at this point. 

Christians can never accept tbe argu
ment tbat the preaching and teiddng of 
ChristJanlty should be 1imUed to tbose 
who are already witbin die drcle of 
Cbristlanlty. It is a religion of all mm. 
kind and essentially evangelistic and 
~ooary in nature. 

i . 
I 
I 

i 
I 
I' 
I 

Christianity arose within J udalsm but very ! 
early decided not to be limited to Jews nor I 
exclude them from its concern. Tbe relation. 
ships between Christians ~nd Jews have ~t •

1
· 

always been ·good, but they have been at their 
worst when one side has tried.to use the power 1· 

or innuence of government to force its views 
upon the other. , 

All Americans should support efforts to see I 
that our coostitulional guarantees of religious ~ 
liberty are maintained. However, wben one be- .

1
· 

gins an argument for religious libeny with a 
statement such as this his real motives be- I 
come clear : •'The greatest danger which our , 
councry faces from Key 73 and related pro- I 
grams ... is the divisiveness which must lnev- ; 
itably hurt our society as a result of mis- I 
sionary preaching of a particular religious • 
doctrine.·• I 

* * * If Judaism does not wish to extend itself to I 
Include all humanity equally, that is lts privi- I 
lege. But it has no right to cry "foul" and 1 

demand everybody eJse play the game by its I 
rules. 

There may very well be a CDDStitutional , 
question relating to the appearance of AIA at I 
UNO, but to charge that Key 73 Is in essence : 
divisive or dangerous to our nation is simply a 
religious maneuver ~igned to blunt the effec· 
tiveness of an effort which has enlisted the 
most widespread support of Christians that 
has ever been seen in America. . J 

AlA's messa~ may not hav~ the support of I 
all Christians, even all those participating in 
Key 73. But the right el any American to lay.t
fully witness to.his •and seek to persuade 
others is neither dangerous nor. dJvisive and 
something which should be enctluraged by reli
gious leaders and all ,Americarul. . . 

. . 
Comments on.this page reflect di· 

verse pol.rits 0£ .viGW and are not nece,;. 
. sarily those of The World-Herald. . 
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. '.: :wmc point c:1.::i:-~ 1!j7;; 
llf",,riy C\.:z;y .fcr~}·:..:;i i:.. 
::::,".:?J :o ~."'! o:r~.·~c: ;. frc.~ 
;~i:,:(: ,,,. in ~·1~c w:q h..! 
'-·,,;; ro,1:cti ••Y t.i. fc~r'1\'1 J\!:~·i:,.v
;i., !:y;n~ iG encc-ur;;;;;: hi::; 
~:"".tc.·~s~ iii lli~ cr.,·istic;n 
f~.::t. 

Tl;c $f.i!c·.•k!r. c~u:;~ric now 
;,111!.!l' wily Loi p;1ri rl n 111;.:;. 

·:~[\\~ r.\1Lk.1i;ot cvnr.;:cii~m: 

r.:.;ii1:1aign callc.tl l\cy i3 a11rl 
~1"111~orc1l hy !'vcr 100 (!enorn
in;,f i(ln:; and religious or;;~ni
zntJons. 

Key 1:; j~ being con1·cii11:1t cd 
hy a li1:·rc·pcrsun staff in :i1. 
Lcu1b:, j\·!o., wjth clcr;;.yincn 
:;ri·vi 11~ ~:; sl-Jtc ami r~r.ion:1l 
ch~irmc;1 ;.rouad Lile count;·y. 

'fi:e: dior! is h.~ic:illy j:i. 
k:i:lctf fil i:ct l~y mca1l;ers 
n~ lnC'~I r.v1i;;rc:!:Jlir.ns to 1·c
,;f;;;nl :i,cir rc~1;::iatiS CGilYk-
1 :01s ;1~.d lo i.cck convc~ls or 
cnc-nilrrl;!~ fop!7l.'ri Christians 
to r,~u:.ra :~Um chi\l'chcs. 

"if~ Jlo·ojc:cl '·•·i;.:i:-iat.:d in 
l!'.:.·1 an,I ;1rrp;&Ta:ioas for ihc 
l!ii':; yc:1i"'·:uri;.: c;;mlp:ti;:n w~re 
,e:ua!c1i hy ;. <:tllllnt1Ucc w!11ch 
f.~id ona oi tis five ;inn11:i{ 
:1it.cttm:~ iii Ncw;1rk nt Lhe 
Ho•cl I\c.:X-r: 'frc~l. 

C:O:i;rman ol the Kry n 
t~sk fo:·ce ;i( lhc J\cw .lc~;cy 
C.~;H;•:il of C1111rchcs is Hcv. 
,\r:h1:~ E:>L)chb;ich. pastor 
,1~ Cro:;.i; o! ClorY Lul.tcran 
c;1:irc:h in Malawan. 

"B<1sically l\cy 7~ is a local 
}cvd kind of thin;;," Re:v. 
Ebi;choach c~plaincd. 

"Our job \ln lr.e :-;talc level 
is to cncoura;;a and assist .,, 
mur.h as we can, lrnl reaily 
it is lo Lry to ;;cl lo{·;;I 
r:111rc:l1cs lo forrn ccumcnic:al 
r.i11;tc:rs in their own towns 
lo <ir.:il wilh the thrusts of U1e 
c;11n1•:11;.:.n.·· 

On"' o! U1c i'rimary projccb 
i11 J\cw Jcr>CY will be Ille 
,i1~lrii>1;uon c.f free booklel• 
tt•f.~a:nm~ porHons of scii?-" 
lure, r.cv.: l!;b1schbac:h said. 

: le 1~ al!;O eva11i:li~m ch11ir· 
m;in for the New Jersey 
Svno;l o: the Lutheran Church 

~ r. 
,. •-<=: , ;:,~ .--('f'R:. "•~" .~ ,;:-. "P•7• ,..,.,, 
9 ~,;~ (~.~~;;: ·u t1~3 ~ ~ 

I/ I > •,- I/ '} > 
•~t•:L in rro .. c:~·,js;~• ;;.;ri bl"- :iic ~rw Jersey ~nrl ~cw 
,·u:ni'.! .1 sourr:c o: confiic:t i'lnri Yor~ ·ll"CH . 
:1!i~ion il\n,·c ~en cx••:·c-4' .. ..,cd 11

• • • t~c \,tM;nci! rr.;o:cc..is 
by variou:; iiun-Chri~t;in lc;;(i. in Ci1ri~li.inity's rootr.::c in 
er.>, rs;>m:;;;;;y by 'Jewi:<11 ;,1,rl co111.;1cl wilh .lcw;,11 lra· 
s11G?:esme;1. {li(:nn•." the st~lemcut rcMI. 

~·nc /1111e~lcan .Jewis;1 Co111· 
111it:cc. hc;:;<!cd hy ri1i!i;> r~. 
1!r.fi"i:·1:i:i ,·1r 1\\1w;•tk. 1•1:-it 

. illOJilh b'i11~r! n :;L-:: ClllCn~ 
rn·~;ilO ChrL..::Jani; rn;;.•;~~l'i ~n 
l\1:y 7J :idivilic~ Ll1 "re·. 
spe.cl lhc Cunvidions <H\C: [~cl· 
i11::;s of .Jews "nd Lo dis;ivow 
sj)r.cinc~ay "ny inLcnl ion Lo 
pro~l!lytizc lhc Jcwi~h com· 

·immity." 
The s~ at.cn1c1il nh:n i:.r;,:ccl 

1'.r:.v 73 lc<~ticrs to 11 Jvoh~ t!•c · 
jiniplic;1LiM U1ot Chrisl;:111ity 
'';;nd America ;ire syr.on;o· 
nous." ! . 

~
The American .Je11i•n Cc•r.i· 

iiUcc sairl it "rccoi::a1zc:: ti1. c 
hctcnt .i·i;:hl or illl r~h:;ic;•s 

Otnii1Ui1~t.c:- f,, projla~:,(c 
cir i~ilh in Gllr plt;ral;sllc 
c;ct.v" hut ur;:cC: an ;itlti· 
!IC i>y the C1i;i,1i~n CV-"11· 

£
·:.Is whit•h would not h<! 
iclisivc to the <h~nily ;n:ci 
or or Ilic Jcwi,;1 pco· 
" . 

Th~ A:i:crica11 Jcwi~h Cc..111.:
rcss htts ;1lso \c.il!rd aacr.· ion 
lo Ll1c 11otcnli;il r~ligiot:;; cor.
flict whil'i1 r.uulrl c!cvclr1p :rom 
ovcricalou~ approachr-; to 
Jews by c:wi~tions cas;ige<l 
in Key 73 aclivilics. 

Rabbi Arthur llcrtz~cr~ or 
Temple Amanu-El in Eni:le· 
wood a•1d ii faculty mcr1-.bcr· 
a t il.uti;~rs Univc;'sity is pres· 
itlcr.t of the American Jewish 
Congress. 

· Prc$irlcat of the !\cw .rcr· 
sey re;:io11 of the Conc;rcss is 
R;ihhi 1,racl Dresner of 
T~rnple lklh-Tikv~h 111 Wuyne. 

"We wi:;h our Chrisli:m hro
llicrs wdl in any kincl or , .... 
li,·i1y whit'h will brini: thd r 
pcopic b;ick lo the cl1urcii." 
l{;;hbi nrcsn~r commei;lcri 
lnsL \vcck. "'bul we view with 
co;icc.-n the kir.d of rcli;tious I 
imperi;ilis;n which tries to 
bring r.on-Christians jnlO the 
Christian fold." 

"Ci1risli~ns 011d1t lo bo.• 1'Cr.· 
~it:vc to t~c pcrspcciive.s or 
Jewish men and women," it 
c\>nlimied. 

"S~:ch a r-cnsiU vitv rnl ,.n~ 
CC'i~·~fill i:onbhkra:ir,~ ,1r :i1,~ 
nJ('<mS ;111t; Jllil"PC\"'C!l O~ Cot•r 
witm:~" to Jew~. 011l' m:Lions 
h1 ~II •:a~c~ ... 0110ht ll) l>e 
free frc.in : h\) aura of pres-

1 

Sll l'C ~ml the polemic o[ pro
sciytil.:il ion." 

Also in :·e~C"lion lo U1r. .r,·w· 
ish conccl'll :11·011,.;cd . 11.v l\cy 
n. tile lini lcd c:;1;;·ciJ 1.r 
Ci1risl T!n~,,.,: r.; W1wid Mi11i:,
Ll'ics l~st wee~ ur:;C<i lhe [or
n-.a!Jon of a new ecumcuical , 
ascr.cy dcvotel! lo fosterin;: . 
rcr.eweci Christ.ian..Jewi:.i1 r:ia- , 
loi;ue. · 

I. 
I 

( 

i 



c : 
:;.h fv.- ;:,,.: i ~:.J. !, ~, ..... · 1~ the 

tJt..:li1:1~ d~:\!H~ of U1c ~v:in~r .. 
:;,,,,, opc;·;,tio~1 will i.;Q worked 
ol:t 1in a ncigiJi;;,rJ~ood basis 
h:,' focal charc;11,;:;. 

j\cv. Loais Tv:cyc;, pri~!o; 
,1; ano~iicr L11t!1e.·an church. 
in M<ryw11orl, is rhairrn;in of 
:lie l\cy 'i':i co:11r:1i:tcc ior lhe 
;\rw York-:'icw jl~rscy mclr;;
poii! :in <irca. 

1\sidc irom encourar,ing 
i1>c:il d,;m.:ilcs tu condurL 
f!;c1.; <•ll"ll ;idi,·ilic·s. his 
n>1.\i111;1r.I'! ha::; pi;innrd sc,•
rr;1I <''·rnf:; l.o l;ikc place in 
;xew Ynrl\ this ~·l·;:r. 

A Cong;·p~s on ::;v;;11;:.clis;11 
will he hc!1i ;1L the ;\'J;111h;il
;,;m Salv;ilion t\rm)' Cc11ler 
al 12!'1 W. i4l!1 SL on ~·larch 
:n, for excimple, fe;;l11ri11g 
worksho1>s in cvan;.:elism 
techniques lo ck;ii wilh spe
cific groups. 

/\ Christ i;i;~ /\rls Fe~liv;il 
is pl:innccl for July 1-i al 
f:ryant Park. wilil cxhilii
tio;1s. dr;un;is ;md musical 
~rours. 

B.cv. Meyer's commillcc 
has also schedulccl a mass 
r:iily :Or M;!clisnn ·Square 
c:~1nl<·11 :·'<'It l'orum on Od. 
i:l. wlwre Lulhl·ran 1Jour radio 
prr:1cher l·:ev. Osw:.ild Hoff
m;ulil will speak. 

The m.?lropoli:;m area Key 
73 commiti.ce ;ilso publishes 
a newspaper which is mailed 
tu over 7.500 clergymen of 
all deilim.inations in the 
;,irea. 

H sufficient arnney c:in be 
r;iised. Rev. Meyer's gro;1p 
;;:so pi;ins to Jr;unch e1 s;>ecial 
i de,•is;on "pieachin~ · mis
:-;ion" in I.he r.;P!<ropo:itail 
area. 

• 
EnlJ1usin11m a.-1Nnc; ~ome 

Cl'iris:i.111s for Key 73 is 
nn~ning very higl 1. 

Rev. \V. t\. ilacclcke. Kry 
1;; cxc<:ul ive 1iircdor anti ii 

dcrgy111;in or Ilic Lulhenm 
Ci1u;·ci1 - :VJissouri Synod. 
claimeci l'CCt~nlly lh11t •· K1•y 
73 promises to be tile i;;·c<1lcsl 
thi11g ti:;1~ hHs h<11;perwi lo 
Li;e c:hun·h in our j!cneral ion 
- possibly for several gcne
ra tions." 

Bul this cnlhusi<"islll is not 
shared by all reli~ious lead· 
crs. 

Concerns U1at Key (3 could 

,;:,· \ 1•tt11' \t; ;II\! ,\1;•.",' ••l • •1',• 

l~·.;Jih:il ui CL!d·,::,rs. ;,;:1\1~'-; 

ilwl c;ire :;ifoi"1,ri-k'U,1!'i.:.~'.:;;1 i 
cvan~el.i.slk __ _;)pp1·0:1ciles .. _JG. ;. ! 
JC\'.'S. 

· ' 11.Vc 4-tiC sup~·,os~<; !o ;,c l,f. ' 
fo:-in~ ;;os;)d - go,1G n~w~." , 
i1e .soid. I 

"It's lifJt J~(1orl 1;cws if I 1•:;1nt : 1' 

lo as:-imilaic vou or !o dn;1:1cr 
you wi&.h Ill); bl'lieis. Ti:;1;'s 
ccdcsi:1sl ic:il impl~ri;;:is:n I 
~1url it•s h;td news." . 

0,; ;lir. (1thl'r j;and. i'iev. 
:\l,~ver s:iiii lh:1I Ciidsli.111:; 
\\'ilf.P~'-'i1.~ to ~!:•:;r t':1i1 i1 hc.t.i 
lo l:;ke an i:xdusivis! vir1r
poini. whr1; lic;ilin;; w1;h 11011- I 
Chrisli:ms because or the very '·I 
nature of U1c Christian foiLh. 

1. 
"We live in a co1mlry pro11d i 

I·. of ifs frcc<loms.'' he ·:-aid. 
";iiHl one is 1h;1t the i111:ividu;il 
is free lo bdieve whal i;c 
w<nlls ancl to sh;1re that wili1 
oLhcrs and !hen :t's lm to the 
other individu<il lo acc'epl or 
reject. 

"Hut it's ;i two-way street, 
.Jews and oiJ1ers also h<1ve the 
privilege oi wilncssin;r Lo 
their f<iilh if lhey wish," siiid 
R~v. Meyer. 

I 

! 
i 
I 

Ile cli<l :;;1y. however. lh;.t 1

1 " Jews are nCJl a specific tar
get of Key 7:1" and h~ hois hacJ I 
his committco? meet with i 
groups or Jewish leaders in I 1· 

New York to case misgivings. , _ 

Last week, the New Jersey 
Coaacil or Churches is:med I 
a sta~ement on l\ey 73 which j 
de;.ait specifically wiih the 
Jewish re;;ct_io~ building i~ j 
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The "~cy "?3. naiior.wide - The 'ino~t comprehen~ive report ._.muniti;:s throughoul the c~untry to '73" c:impaigns which will be con- .Rdarions Councils ;wd lor.;il rab- -

[

- ;:va !1~·di~t drive i1~tend:::d to "t>rins on 1he dri\·c to date h:is been this possibility and to p.:i~sible ap- ducted during the year. on. th~ binical groups and academici::ins in 
. the r.at:on 10 Christ." has broui.:ht ;i ''· ri11en by noris Smol:ir. edito~·in- prnaches for d;:aling. \\i!h it. - widest s.cale possible. Some I 30 responding to 1he issues involved in 

c;;ll for :iction to rn:ijor J:::wi ;;h c!lid emeril us · or rlie Jewish In addilion to the t;:ns:on~ which denominations and church groups the "Key ·1r drive in a coristruc-
• o:·i;tar!irntions. it w:i~ reportrd 1his tdqiraphicAgcncy, Inc. Following the s1ogrsn ~Jews for Jesus" may arc aflilintcd wi.1h . 1he c~for1 for tive spirit. The :\nti-Dc-far.rntion 

-;seek_ The .. J ews for J esus" slor:in . :m: rxccrpts from his !indings. p:ovoke !Jct ween Chris1ians and which lhe sum of $5,000,000 has League of B'nai B' rit h h:is similarly 
of the Jriw:'s division to bring' 1\ithough the· campaign is not · Jews, the A mcric:in J::,\ish Com- been budgeted. . . . indicated that it •.viii m:?ke Chris-
J~ws- -·r.~p-·d:il!y J ewish youi h 'in i11!;:nti.rnaliy a111 i-Scmitic, Jcwi~h mittcc is also disturb~d o'.:>Ver the .Leaders or the American J ewish ti an l~oders and gre>:.!ps a\1~ue _of 
h;[:h H.h,~c!s aaC: c0ll<>:;(:S· -· fo the organi1ations fear it may le:id· to fact that the evan~clist movement · Com!•1i:tce h:n·e indicated that the Jewish concerns. T he ADI. 
;i.;.·cpt~n,~ cf· -{he Chr:st!:tn interrcligious tensions .. . The seeks to revive 1hc notion of they will work ll..:tivcly in 1973 believes . th;it evangelical c:im-
di::;io11 t·~p;:cia!ly h.is 1.fi~t 11rbcd· A rneric.1rn Jc11~i~h Conanitti::e is Ame:ica as a Christian natio~. It · through •h~ir ow·n ch:tptcrs. a~ well· p:iign~ directed towards J ews will 
.!:'.\ ·i, h l.::!.krs. · lhacforc r-.krting· Jc1dl'h .:om- will 5tress this \icw ir. its lame "Kev· as with local Jewish Cominunity (Continu~·d on pace :J) 
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~ '/ ' lJ' .l: .• ;,ilinn:Kw.!ccs.andwit holhcr 
!.\. e i, ·' l .. ::iopmrncs s:gnriling increase in 

• -:::i·Scmi1ic ;a·ii,·i:i~s. alarmist (C...u:1u;1:cd from page I) 

tend 10 !hrive on iwtions :tb,)Ut 
J..:\'.'S :ind J11daiH11 which 111111ure 
anti-~·:1ni1ic attit udcs. 

A J...\ :t:\ ll!'T ASS!-:J'lTiQ;':S: 
Some Jcwi~:h group~ in t hi~ 

c.,wn:ry i>.re f:.t'1t;1rbcd o·: i.:r 1!;-: f:1.;1 

;iJ,11 Jo:rn G. Schmi11 .• who ran :H 

: •· rdi<!ate for Prc~ident vf 1:1:: 
L°•1i1 ::d St:itc~ on the ticket of t:;e' 
ri !!!i•--.vir.I! l\mcric:in f>;1r1v 
r~~~iv~·.! ; :;~,re th:-in 1.000,0:JOvot:·s 
•Jt1ri1.i; . Ille elections in which 
75.l"'.:1~.(l!JO 1;1.1;cs were c:ist. The 
..\ r~crican Partv ar.d Schmi11. ·a 
form~; l~o?Dul>li~·an Con2rc-~~man, 
;:!"e dcscnt>..:d by t l~e ,\ nti· 
O.:fomation l.e?.g1:c of U"nai Jrrith 
<i!. -,!:~1 ribut<:>r~ v! :.;i:i-Scmicism." 

Tt...: nu:nbcr u; , .. t::s received by 
Schmitz arc - probably 
wrongly- - considered by some a 
h:td :•;nen for JC\VS in thi!. country. 
Coupled with the fact th.it the John 
Birch S(lci.:iy is now •Jisseminating 
a book ' - None D:ire Clll it 

:.,. -:! '. icr.s arc htini; made by some 
tr .. :i Jew~ bcttl'r he prepared fort he 
i<ka that anit-.lc1·•i;,h r-crsecution is 
pr ~ sible in this country. 

The :'\n.tional Jewish Com· 
munity Rcl.11ions Advisory Coun· 
cil terms th:>~ ~;~.-:rtions •irres· 
pon~ible arc reprchcr:sible.~ This 
central bodv-which coordinate;; 
the policizs" of all major Jewish 
ornani~.:itions a:id of O\·;:r 100 local 
J.:~•·ish Communi:v Councils on 
combatting :!n1i-Semiti;;m --rejects 
and <lcnounc~s :ill alarmist war· 
nings as being • witho!ll merit." It 
re:~nirms confidence in the 
Amcric:ind«mocratk: s,·~1em as the 
s:ifc0uard of equal trc:itmcnt for 
:ill. 

The NJCRAC stresses that in no 
pl:!ce and at no time in modern his· 
101 y have Jews as a group been 
more secure anQ auained hizher 
status or greater anluence 1han in 
!he United Stales in the presenl 
generation. Jews-the NJCRAC 

C"<'n~pir:icy~ containing anti· pciints · out-are :imong the 

eminent in \irlually all major 
professions. in political posts both 
elective and appointive and in the 

.judiciary. ,\l:Jny arc among the 
~ocially promine nt. In the 
academic lio.!ld, they count about 
.!00,000 students and some 50.000 

· profc~sors. They are. as a group. 
upwardly mobile economically 
although a substantial minority are 
poor. To speak of -disturbing im~ 
plication.s for the security of 
American Jewry" seems therefore 
to b: far from reality. . 

JEWISH WA TCH FliLNESS: · 
While s:1arply criii1.ing Malar

mist" warnings. the !\JCRAC 
m?..kes it clear at the same time that 
th.:n: is some concern over the fact 
that anti-Semitism is voiced on the 
fl oor of Congms and recorded in 
the Congrcs~ional Record. Also 
\\ith the fact that the media is 
currently allowing somewhat less 
re~rrained reporting of anti
Semitic material and anti-Semitic 
utterances. 

The NJCRAC · docs not deny 
that militant Negro clements and 
extremists of the left and of the 

• 

right are conducting anti-Semitic 
propaganda. H owevcr, it em
phasizes that none of these groups 
commands substantial p~blic sup· 
port or acceptance. It admits that 
discredited neo-Nazi movements 
surface from time to time. but in
dicates that they are being 
monitored. 

them. Its funt.larncntal strategy.is 
however for Jews and the Jewish 
community to ally thcm~clves with · · 
.the forces in American society that . 

. work toward che elimination of 
racial and economic injustices and 
poverty and are dedicated to the 
preservation of freedom. 
constitutional rights and democ
ratic procedu~es., The NJCRAC believes that it is 

important to differentiate an
tagonism or hostility toward 
Jewish positions on issues from an· 
tagonism or hostility toward Jews, 
as Jews. It points out that in public · i 
controversies on issues, not only 
the Jewish stands, but Jews as 
defenders of those positions. may • 
be bitteriy criticized or verbally at
tacked by adversaries, Such 
criticis·m .and attacks-when 
genuinely nowing from clashes of 
interest and opinion-should not 
be confused with anti-Semitic 
canards or libels or deliberate 
stcrotyping. the NJCRAC urges. 

In g::neral, the NJCRAC 
recommends continual wat
chfulness to . detect anti-Semitic 
m:i nifestations and t.o counter 

·· ·~- .... -r.,....-_,., <{.,.,,,~.-,~-:.:.-:;;-:;;lf.x·;,:v.;,:;.;·~~~j:r~}-!:~r> 
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